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Foreword 

THE illustrated Canada Handbook offers 

to the Canadian public and to the peoples 

of other lands a factual, annual survey of the Canadian economy 

set in a statistical background and illuminated with illustrations of 

the recent economic, social and cultural developments of the nation. 

In text and tables, in layouts and illustrations, Canada 1961 seeks to 

portray the present conditions of the Canadian people, their economy 

and its resources, their institutions and their way of life. 

Apart from its special features, Canada 1961 draws on the same 

official sources of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and the various 

departments of the Government of Canada that contribute to the 

larger reference volume, the Canada Year Book. The illustrations 

are selected from a wide range of governmental, commercial, press 

and private sources. 

Canada 1961 is edited and produced by Mrs. Helen Marsh in 

the Information Services Division of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

under Dr. C. C. Lingard, Director of the Division. 

Dominion Statistician 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 

Ottawa, April 1, 1961. 
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id und wute, er 	ar 	a intly rharige the contours of the trotrf,ed deposits laid 
down during past milleniums. 

Biography of the Land 

I tIE lace of a country is a living autobiography, and on it the lines of history 

are written its stone and sand and water. The human face acquires its lines 

of revelation its less than a century; the face of a country is the end result of 

years of continuous change. 

To mortals who think in terms of days, weeks and months, the earth 

is almost inconceivably old -four to five billion years. That part of it on 

which Canadians live has been shaped and molded, chipped and broken, 

scoured and scraped, flooded and frozen, twisted and bent in a series of 

physical revolutions into a tloique pattern of ancient granitic and volcanic 

rocks, vast sedimentary plains, loft' jagged mountains, vast lakes and rivers 

and ragged marine coasts. The ceaseless evolution of the earth's crust has 

an intimate relationship to the life and livelihood of those who people it; it 

deteriiiines whether they shall fish or farm, cut wood, mine for metals or 
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manufacture goods. To the eyes of those who can read the earth's l)iography, 

it is the blueprint, forever under revision, for the structure of a nation's 
economy. 

The earth in its infancy was a streamer, torn from the sun, which later 
formed a spinning globe of fiery gases. For millions of years it whirled 
around the sun and the gases condensed to liquids, the heavier parts settled 
towards the centre of the mass and it turned into a glowing ball of molten iron 
and rock enveloped in a crust and surrounded by a heavy cloud of steam and 
other gases. Unmeasured time passed before the steam was chilled enough to 
condense to rain which turned again to vapour as it neared the hot surface 
of the earth. At last the earth cooled; the unceasing rain collected on the 
ground and eventually the earth was covered by an endless sea, ebbing and 
flowing in rhythmical obedience to the attraction of the moon. 

As the earth's crust cooled, it shrank, faster than the hot rock core. 
It cracked and buckled; parts sank and great masses were thrust outwards. 
The terrible stresses pushed rock against grinding rock to form the first 
nountains, and the waters rushed in to the low places to become the first 
oceans and rivers. Then began the unending battle of wind and water against 
rock; the breakdown by erosion of rock into boulders, then gravel, then sand 
and mud; carried by the violence of the mountain torrents, scraped along 
tumultuous rivers, fiumally deposited in the lowest parts of the valleys and the 
ocean beds. As millions of years drifted by, these deposits became heavier 
and heavier; the weight balance of the earth's crust was unevenly distributed, 
and finally another great revolut ion took place, the crust breaking and heaving 
and thrusting outwards into mountains higher than any of today, the conti-
nents changing their shape, and the new topography altering the course of the 
winds and, therefore, the climate, so that in one era of geological time an 
area might change from a temperate land of warm seas to a frigid expanse 
of massive glaciers. 

This cycle of action and reaction—uplift and erosion—repeated itself 
many times and in many places; the geological eras began and ended with 
periods of violent contortions of the face of the earth. 

•'' 	 '.' 	 . 	

. 	 , 

The Precambrian Shield, 
ancient treasure-house of 
mineral weolph, exposed 
in the Arctic Islands. In 
the icy silence of these 
expanses of rock and 
water, no trees grow and 
the only life is that which 
can be supported by the 
resources of the seas and 
lakes. 
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and glaciers flow slowly toward the sea, scouring the rock surface and transporting 
rocks, boulders and other glacial debris. 

It is now 500 million years since the basic pattern of the Canadian ec000-
ny was drawn, for it was during the Precambrian era that the Canadian 
Shield—that vast outcropping of immensely rich, ancient rocks—was formed. 
During the long ages of Precambrian time, great accumulations of lava flows 
and sedimentary rocks were formed. 'l'hese layered rocks were folded into 
mountains. In their roots great volumes of super-heated rock became fluid 
to form granites and other igneous rocks. These ancient mountain ranges 
were worn away by erosion exposing their granite cores, the seas encroached 
on the resulting low lands and the cycle of deposition of sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks, mountain building, granitic intrusion and erosion began again. 
This cycle was repeated many times during the immensely long Precambrian 
era which lasted 4,000 million years As a result of this long and complex 
history the Shield now consists mainly of granite with relatively small areas 
of steeply folded volcanic and sedimentary rocks scattered through it. Since 
the close of Precambrian time the Shield has remained a stable unit, sinking 
at times in part or whole below the sea but not at any time subjected to 
mountain-btmilding forces. The Canadian Shield and similar stable shield 
areas in Scandinavia, China, Australia and Brazil constitute the oldest parts 
of the face of the earth, and a seemingly inexhaustible treasure-house of iron, 
uranium, copper, nickel, silver and gold, and many other minerals. 

Today the Canadian Shield occupies an area of approximately 1,800,000 
square miles, forming an immense V with an arm on each side of Hudson Bay 
and its outer limits dened by the huge lakes of Canada—Great Bear, Great 
Slave, Athabasca, Winnipeg, Superior, Huron—and the Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence Rivers. It is saucer-like, sloping gently toward the central depres-
sion of Hudson Bay, around which it lies only a few feet above sea level. 
Nearly all the Shield is less than 2,000 feet above sea level and over most of it 
the local relief is less than 200 feet. However, in Northwest Labrador 
mountains rise to 5,000 to 6,000 feet and in Bafflum Island as much as 8,000 
to 10,000 feet above the sea. Over the greater part of the Shield intense 
glaciation has left scattered rounded rock outcrops separated by deposits 
of sand, gravel and boulders, mnskeg, and myriads of lakes of all sizes and 
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shapes. Connecting them are thousands of streams and rivers, interrupted 
by many falls and rapids—prime sources of hydro-electric power. The 
northern part of the Shield lies beyond the limit of tree growth and the ground 
is permanently frozen except for a thin surface layer that thaws each summer. 

The next 300 million years—the Palaeozoic era- also profoundly iitflu-
enced the future economy of Canada. The rocks of this period contain the 
first record of life, although probably life began, at first microscopic and 
rudimentary, in the Precambrian era but left no fossil record. During the 
Palaeozoic period life grew in coniplexity and size; ultimately, iii death, plant 
and animal life formed vast beds of coal and became the source for accurnula-
tions in the rocks of oil and natural gas. 

During this period, and in the Mesozoic and Cenozoic eras which followed, 
great inland seas advanced and retreated over the North American continent. 
As the waters ebbed from the land, extensive jungle-like forests grew in the 
vast swamps. As the trees died, they sank in the swamp to form peat 
then, as they became buried beneath successive layers of clay or mud, the 
pressure changed the peat to bituminous or soft coal. In areas where the 
coal beds have been folded by mountain building forces, the transformation 
continued until the soft coal became hard coal, or anthracite. Today great 
blanket-like beds of soft coal, inter-layered with clay or shale, are found in 
the I ILterior Plains, in Nova Scotia, the H udson Bay Lowlands, the Cordillera 
and the Arctic Islands. Some hard coal is found in the Rocky Mountains. 

Minute marine organisms, known collectively as plankton, flourished in 
these ancient seas. When they died, they sank to the bottom, and became 
mixed with imid in this way thick deposits of clay were formed in which was 
incorporated a large amount of organic matter. These deposits were buried 
beneath further great thicknesses of sedimentary rocks whose weight produced 
pressure and heat, changing the organic matter into a series of new compounds 
of carbon and hydrogen, known as the hvdro-carbon series''. Some of these 
compounds were gaseous, some liquid, and they migrated through the rocks 
to form rich accumulations of natural gas a id petroleum throughout mitch of 
the Interior l'lains. In these ancient inland seas beds of gypsum and common 
and potash salts were deposited thousands of miles from the seas of today. 

At various periods the continent of North America extended far beyond 
its present shores. In 
the period in which we 
are now living, part of 
what were formerly 
coastal plains is under 
water. As the waters 
ebbed and flowed 
around the world, 
sand, gravel a id iiiii 
were carried outward 
and deposited in the 
oceans along the mar-
gins of the cool incnt 
to form the continental 

Foldec rocks of the Irmnui-
lion Region of the Arctic 
Islands. 
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One of thousar-,dl of wclertnils, poInI 	OWn ,I I,ycire-eIe(t,K pa.. 	lnen 
are the Otter Falls in the Yukon Territory. Their picture may also be viewed 
on the back of the Canadian $5 bill. 

shelf, a sort of gently sloping platform extending far into the sea before the 
real "ocean depths' suddenly drop downward. This shelf provides a fishing 
ground which attracts commercial fishermen halfway round the earth. 

Within the last million years, in the Pleistocene period, the climate of 
Canada has changed from temperate to frigid on at least four occasions. The 
rain turned to snow which piled up to unbelievable heights. By its own weight 
the snow was changed to ice which acetiniulated to depths of a mile or more 

and flowed outward from several cen- 
or divides. As the ice moved it 

p aped off the soil and rotted surface 
and ground, scarred and polished 

bedrock surface. \Vlieii the last 
sheet retreated to the north only 

.SJflO years ago, it left for future Can-
,idians the Great Lakes system,destined 
to become the world's greatest inland 
deep-sea waterway. It also left dry 
glacial lake bottoms covered with clays 
and silts which now lorni the clay belt 

J 

	

	of non hens Ontario and much of the 
rich prairie farmlands that stimulated 

• 	 the opening of the vest and the event- 

	

- 	 tail establishment of Canada as one of 

	

- - 	 the world's great grain l)rodlICers. 

One of the strange 'hoodoos' of the Badlands 
of Alberta. The bonded shale is worn away 
by wind and rain, leaving a sandstone slab 
balanced precariously on top. It will even-
tually fall, but more 'haodoos" are constantly 
being created. 
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The soils of the rich prairie farmlands formed from deposits left by glaciers a few 
thousand years ago. Hundreds of millions of years before this, in rock strata now deep 
below the surface, were buried the early forms of life which later formed pools of oil and 
natural gas. Both these resources have had a telling influence an the Canadian economy. 

Two other geological regions of Canada have been described as outliers of 
the interior l'lains--the Hudson Bay Lowlands and the St. Lawrence Low-

lands. Both are underlain by gently dipping sedimentary rock formations 
of P;ilaeozoic age, deposited in epi-cuntinental seas. The Hudson Bay Low-
lands is a low swampy region with a subarctic climate. It is known to con-
tain deposits of low grade soft coal but so far little else of economic value has 

Iteert I on nd. 

The St lawrence Lowlands, however, are highly productive. The 
rocks contain deposits of petroleum, natural gas and large salt deposits that 
have been worked for many 'ears. The area has a very favourable climate 
and rich grey-brown soils and is farmed intensively. The large water power 
resources of Niagara and the Great Lakes transportation system are favour-
al)le for industrial development and although the region is relatively small 
it supports near] v two out of di ree Ca nad ia Os. 

Beyond the Interior Plains, the Cordihleran Region embraces the moun-
tainous areas of western Canada, the result of a series of mountain-building 
revolutions and the accompanying igneous activity which occurred 70 to 
200 million years ago. It, too, contains many deposits of silver, lead, zinc, 

and other minerals and tumultuous mountain rivers ideal for the development 

of hydro-electric power. Between the Rocky Mountains and the Coastal 
Range is a fertile glacial valley 130 miles long, irrigated by melting snows 

from the sheer hills on both sides. Here, each year, millions of trees give 

forth their bounty of apples, peaches, pears and plums. 

The Rocky Mountains form the eastern part of the Cordilleran Region. 

Because the Rockies are, geologicallyspeaking, young, they are characterized 

by swift, narrow rivers, waterfalls, canyons and sharp peaks, features of 
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Steep rock faces, jagged rocky islands, sand and gIuae ceache are the resuas of  
the ceaseless process of coastal erosion. 

such awesome beauty that the names Banff and Jasper are known all around the 
world. Eveis a flourishing tourist industry was provided for in ancient time! 

icross the continent to the east, the Atlantic provinces and southeast 
Quebec form the northern section of the Appalachian Region, an ancient 
mountain system which extends from Alabama in the southwest to New -
founslland in the northeast. Erosion has so planed the mountains (IOWIS 
that the highest peak is but 4,200 feet, and glaciation has left fertile plains in 
sheltered valleys, of which the Annapolis Valley is a famous example. De-
posits of copper, iron, lead, zinc, gypsum, barite and fluorite are found and 
mined in this region as are deposits of coal and the world's largest reserves of 
asbestos. 

Far to the north, in a climate so severe that their natural resources 
defy exploitation are the Arctic Islands, spread over half a million square 
miles. Geologically, most of the islands form part and are an extension of the 
Canadian Shield and the Interior Plains, but in the far north the I nnuitian 
Region is an extensive belt of fold mountains 800 ittiles long, extending from 
northernmost Ellcsmere Island south and west to the western edge of \lelville 
Island, with peaks rising to 12,000 feet. To the west of the I nnnitian Regiots 
are the islands of the Arctic Coastal Plain which slopes gently toward the 
Arctic Ocean. In the .\rctic Islands numerous occurrences of coal, salt and 
gypsum are known and geological conditions suggest that valuable deposits 
of petroleum and gas may be found eveiituallv. 

Across the whole of Canada, except for the Interior Plai us, the northern 
part of the Shield and the Arcti Archipelago, is a broad swath of dense and 
prolific forest. Almost half the total land area of Canada is forest: there are 
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more than 150 s-cies ol trees, providing :i rich v.irietv of wds for pulp 
and piper, lumber and wood-using industries. 

This, then, is Canada's heritage of time: bountiful and accessible fishing-
grounds; mineral resources SO rich that Canada is one of the worlds greatest 
ore producers, though its supplies are barely tapped; vast farmlands ideaflv 
suited to ill forms of agriculture from peaches to oats, from cat tie to mink 
lavish stretches of forest which yield the worlds second greatest supply of 
pulp and uewsprint ; underground store-houses of coal, natural gas and 
petrlc'iii horse-power for the harnessing, from thousands of rivers and 
streams; and a built-in transportation system which slices into half the 
continent. Thus, for millions of years, the pattern has been developing for 
the Canadian Way Of life, one that has produced a nation of fishermen and 
farmers, lumbermen and miners, oil-riggers, steel-workers and road-builders, 
rccilwavincn and skilled artisans, shop-keepers and office workers. 

There cc 51 ill ma nv geological eras to conic hut, for the fu t tire as titan 
can cinnprehend it, the Canadian way of life will always be deeply and in-
extri('al)lv dependent on the face of the land as it is at this infinitesimal 
r000i€'nt of eternity. 
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The Main Geological Regions of Canada. 



The Climate 

; . 	 , 	from 
and from season to season 
Fhroughout most of Canada the 
seasons bring sharp contrasts, and 
extreme variability of weather  
may even occur in a matter of 

-: 

/ 
hours. 	There is nothing static or 
monotonous 	about 	Canadian 

l • :7. -  weather and the pattern of work 
and 	play fluctuates 	throughout 

j the year in deference to the die- 
ties of the thermometer. 

There are many interesting 

. nd exceptional facts about the 
(,ttiadian climates, but 	they are 

. lv no means unique in the world. • In 	general 	the 	climates 	of 	the 
nithern portion of Canada may 

be compared to those across the 
breadth of Europe and Asia. The moderate temperatures and abundant 
precipitation of the Pacific Coast of British Columbia are somewhat similar 
to the climates of the coast of Norway; Vancouver weather, for instance, is 
similar to that near Bergen. However, the protected and sheltered climate 
of Victoria is more like that experienced in the low countries of Belgium and 
Holland. Moving eastward, the dry continental-type climates of Canada's 
Prairie Provinces are roughly comparable to the central regions of European 
U.S.S.R. For example, the climate of Calgary is not unlike that of an area 
north of Moscow. Further to the east across the continents and into more 
hu ni Id regions again, it climate similar to that at Ottawa is found at Ilarbin in 
Manchuria. Coastal Nova Scotia has its climatic counterpart In the northern 
Japanese island of Hokkaido. Finally, while the cliniate of the Canadian 
Arctic has the same char,tctcristics as that of the U.S.S.R. Arctic, the cold 
pole of the eastern hemisphere in Siberia has winter temperatures that average 
much lower than anN in Canada. 

Located in I lie northern half of the hemisphere, the lands of Canada a nnu-
ally lose more heat to space than they receive from the sun. At the same 
time low latitude tropical countries are receiving more heat than they lose. 
To compensate for this, and to maintain a heat balance over all the earth, it 

general atmospheric air circulation regularly transfers heat poleward. This 
air movement, known as the 'general circulation", undergoes seasonal varia-
tions and is broken into latitudinal belts or cells known from equator to pole 
as the doldrums, the easterly trade winds, the high pressure belt, the prevailing 
westerlies and the polar easterlies. Most of Canada lies in the zone of the 
westerlies; the polar easterlies are not well developed in this hemisphere and 
only occasionally in summer does southeastern Canada come under the direct 
influence of the Atlantic high pressure cell. 

The general movement of air from west to east over Canada in the wester-
lies zone is not nearly as persistent as the winds in other circulation belts such 
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as the trade wind true 	\lirant low prcore .rre,s nrovc across (,in,tda in 
the westerlies stream causing the air to blow around therit in an anti-clockwise 
direction while anticyclones or high pressure areas produce a clockwise cir-
culation as they too move from west to east. The movement of these high 
and low pressure areas is associated with the constant struggle taking place 
over North .Anierica between cold air attempting to surge down from the north 
and warm air trying to flow tip from the south. This inter-action produces 
low pressure areas while the boundary line between the contrasting air masses 
is known as a weather front". Large areas of cloud, precipitation and 
generally pour weather usually accompany these low pressure areas and fronts. 

Although the general circulation of the atmosphere is the controlling factor 
over the Criiadi&ti climate, the physical geography of North America con-
tributes greatly to the general pattern. If the shape of the continental land 
mass were diflerent the general patterns of air flow would siniilarly be different 
than they are. Also, the physical geography of the continent greatly modifies 
the effect of the general circulation and produces a variety of clinmates in 
Canada that would not be expected from the general circulation alone. 

The presence of the Western Cordillera has a great effect on the climate of 
western Canada. These mountains limit the humid and mild air from the 
Pacific to a narrow band along the coast, despite the general westerly circula-
tion. As the air is forced aloft over the successive mountain ranges, it is 
compelled to give up its moisture, becoming relatively dry and warm by the 
time it flows over the prairies. Were it not for the Cordillera, a humid, 
moderate temperature type of climate would extend for hundreds of miles 
into western Canada. On the other hand, the mountains physically block the 
occasional westward-moving outbreaks of cold Arctic air which would other-
wise reach the coast from the north and east. 

East of the Cordillera and extending from the Arctic Ocean across Canada 
and the Utmited States to the Gulf of Mexico lies a broad, relatively flat 
corridor. Consisting of Arctic barrens and boreal forests in the north and 
agricultural lands in the south, this corridor presents no obstacle of itmiportarice 
to the movement of large air masses from either 
the north or south. Warm moist air from the 
Gulf of Mexico is able to flow northward, pro-
viding the ample precipitation of southeastern 
Canada, while massive cold air outbreaks from 

	

northwestern Canada are able to plunge sorer- 	- 	-. 

	

ward and eastward without encountering nn\ 	- 

	

physical barrier. It is this north-south corrid' 'r 	-- 

	

open to rapid air flow from either direr-tin nr 	 - 

makes interior Canada so N id r.thkn 	-a' I Ira 

and drastic weat tier changes. 

On the other hand, the I,re rvrrr-r 	iL,. .. 
. 	 F 

of central and eastern Canada prorirn c a  

erable modification in the climate. 	Vinters ov 

milder with more snow in southwestern Orit,r n' 

	

while in summer the cooling effect of the laae- 	 - 
is well illustrated by the number of resorts along 

go 
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their shores. To it lesser degree the smaller lakes in interior Canada modify 
the climate but only of the adjacent shores. 

The Atlantic Ocean has little effect on the climate of Canada compared 

to that caused by the Pacific. Occasionally there is an extensive circulation 
of moist cool air over eastern Canada from the Atlantic but this is an abnormal 
situation. Of course, the coastal areas of the AtLantic Provinces do have 
inoditied temperatures and increasingly humid con(litions when the winds 
blow inland from the ocean. The cold Labrador Current maintains Arctic-
like conditions along the Labrador coast and is responsible for the extensive 
areas of fog and low cloud over and off the Atlantic l'rovinccs in spring and 
earls' summer. 

Temperature and Precipitation Data for Certain Localities in Canada 
(Long-term averages) 

Station - , 

Tciraturrd&'g. 

- 

llrrenheit 

Extreme 

l,i. Bright 
Sunshine 

Freecing 
Temper- Av. Extreme 

Jan, Av.  
Annual 

. 
July IflUUtiI) days) 

18.6 61.6 96 -15 38.9 3950 1,413 1 90 Gander. Nfll........
St. Johns.  NtId,. 41.0 24.0 60.0 93 -21 53.09 1,464 179 
Charlottetown, 

P.E.l........ 42.5 133.8 66.6 98 -27 .1313 1,857 154 
1-lalifax. N.S.. 44.6 24.4 68.0 99 -21 54.26 1,876 134 
Sydney, N.S........ 42.33 22.7 65.0 98 25 50.61 1,745 162 
Saint John, N.H. 42.0 19.8 61.8 93 -22 47.39 1.902 148 
Sept lies. Que. 33.0 3.2 59.2 90 -46 41.94 210 
Montreal, Que .... 43.7 15.4 70.4 97 -29 41.80 1,811 143 
Port Artliur-Foi 1 

WilljamOnt, 36.8 7.6 63,4 104 -42 31.62 1,797 208 
Toronto, Ont... ... 47.0 24.5 70.8 105 -26 30.93 2,047 123 
Churchill, Maim... 18.7 -17.3 54.7 96 -57 15.01 1.646 255 

unnmpeg, Maim 36.6 0.6 68.4 108 -54 19.72 2.126 194 
Regirimt.Sask...36.1 

. 

2.3 66.6 110 -56 15.09 2.264 214 
Edmonton. ABa 36.8 7.7 62.9 99 -57 17.63 2.173 196 
Fort Nelson, B.0 .30.2 -7.3 61.7 98 -61 16.37 . 	 . 216 
Victoria. B.0 . 50,2 39.2 60.0 95 - 2 26.19 2.093 20 
Wliitehorse, V.'l' 31.1 5.2 56.2 91 -62 10.67 . 219 
Aklavik, N.W.'I'.. 15.8 -18.2 56.4 93 -62 9,77 . 261 
Frobinlier Bay. 

N.W.T ......... .15.8 -15.8 45.7 76 -49 13.53 .. 273 

-. 

-' 	.. 	 .. 	
. 	 ....... ,m 
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Canada's largest ski club enjoys highly developed facilities in the C,aiineau l'lills. 
Chalets have been built, woods have been cleared, a voriety of tows installed and, when 
necessary, snow is made artificially to cover the runs. On a fine Sunday afternoon, 
8,000 skiers may be seen at Camp Fortune, 10 miles north of Ottawa. In the winter of 
1961, a helicopter service from Ottawa was inaugurated to furnish transportation. 

The Face of the Land 

C .\NADA, the world's second largest count rv, has mire than bill the worlds 
fresh water. Of its land area of 3560,238 square miles, 7.6 p.c. is occupied 

agricu It ura I land—under crop, in woodla id or unimproved. Forested land, 

both productive and unproductive, accounts for 48 p.c. of the total and the 

reiimauidcr includes rock, mnuskcg, urban land, road allowances. etc. 

Approximate Land and Freshwater Areas of the Provinces 
and Territories 

l.and Freshu . 	 ' Total 

s. tidIes s. 	mmii. 	. . 	miles 

143,045 13,140 156.185 
2,184 - 2.184 

20402 1.023 21.425 
27.535 	I 519 28.354 

523.860 1 71.000 594,860 
344,092 68.490 412.582 
211.775 39.225 281,000 
220.182 31.518 251.700 
248.800 6455 255,283 
359,279 6.976 3646,255 
205.346 1.730 207.076 

1,253,438 51,465 1.304,903 

3,560,238 291,571 3,851,809 

Province or Territory 

Newfou ndlnnd (incl. Labrador) ................. 
Prince Edward Island .......................... 
Nova Scotia................................. 
New Brunswick ............................. 
Quebec .............. .... ..... .............. 
Ontario .......... 	.................... 
Manitoba ............................... 
Saskatchewan ....... 
Alberta............................... 
British ('olumbia .... 	... 	.......... ........ 
Yukon Territory. . 
Northwest Territories ....... 

Canada 
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flic total area classified by tenure is as follows 

Sq. nkS Sq. aisles 

Privately owned or in process of 
alienation from the Crown. . - - 389.385 Provincial lands other than Pow. 

Federal lands other than leased incial 	Parka 	and 	provincial 
lands, National Parks. 	Indian forest reserves .... 	... 	...... 1.630.982 
reserves and torest experiment Provincial Parks ........ 58.131 
stations ......... 	........... 1.831.328 Provincial forest reserves... 203.294 

National Parks ............ 29.280 
Indian reserves ............ 9,223 TOTAL ARE. ........ 3,851,809 
Federal 	forest 	experiment 

stations ................. 186 

The high figure for federal land is accounted for by the fact that it includes 
the total area of the Yukon and Northwest l'erritories. 	All tijialicoated 
lands within the provinces are administered by the provincial governments. 

Canadians have a great love for the countryside and are fortunate to live 
in a land where they can reach open country quite close to their perniatlent 
houses. The summer cottage—owned or rented—is, perhaps, most widely 
used for vacations, particularly for families with small children, and overnight, 
weekend or holiday camping is becoming more commonplace every year. 
There must be few Canadians who are not familiar with the gentle music of 
water lapping on a beach and wind whispering through woods or, perhaps, 
rain dropping on canvas! Canada has scenery to satisfy every preference, 
from salt surf to wooded pool, from desert to jagged mountain peak, from 
shimmering beach to blunt brown hill. 

The four Atlantic provinces—Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Bruns. 
wick and Prince Edward Island— are almost surrounded by the sea. Only 
Prince Edward Island is a gently rolling lowland, its neat white farms nestling 
)powdlv aniong lush green meadow, or rich fields whose soil is a distinc- 

tive red. The three other prov- 
inces are characterized by the 

t - C.OrrIbination of hills and rivers 
results in all exceptionally 

4.
- 	 ' 	intricate and rocky coastline 

- 	 with numerous good harbours. 

	

•,;:_ 	The river valleys are mostly 
fertile and the hills are covered 

• . 	 -. 	 with trees. Fishing, forestry 
and some mining are carried 

. 	 . 	 on in varying degrees: in New 
Brtinswkk 

and, in the latter province, the 
Annapolis Valley is famous for 

. 	 it'. orchards. 

White frame houses and neatly 
slacked lobster traps charocterize 
the peoceful fishing village of 
Rutico in Prince Edward Island. 
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the church spire dominates the Quebec vllcge of St. Srnieor, wi the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence River. 

The St. Lawrence River and the five Great Lakes—Superior, Huron. 
Mk:higan, Erie and Ontario—provide a natural waterway into the heart of 
the continent and make possible a concentration of industrial enterprise at 
populous inland ports throughout its entire length of more than 2,000 mites. 
Ontario and Quebec share the benefits of the Seaway and also of the St. 
Lawrence Lowlands. More than half of Canada's people live in this region 
of fertile fields and orchards and prosperous industrial and commercial 
centres. They also share the Precambrian shield to the north, with its 
riches of ore-bearing rock and densely-wooded forest. 

The vast central plain, sloping gently from an elevation of 800 feet 
above sea level at \Vinnipcg to 3,500 feet at Calgary, provides Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and :lberta with mile upon mile of good land where grain, 
particularly the famous No. I hard wheat, is grown. In the northern parts 
of the prairie provinces, there are vast woods, lakes and rivers. 

\Vest of the prairies is the foothills country, ideal for cattle-ranching. 
Beyond are the Rocky Mountains with two world-famous parks at Jasper 
and BantT, and there the Great Divide separates the watershed, east and 
vcst. Three other mountain ranges—the Selkirks. the Cariboo and the 
Purcclls—are separated by river valleys of which the Okanagan is most 
famous for its orchards. The coastline is rough and irregular. Only about 
10 p.c. of the country is suitable for permanent settlement: the rest is too 
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A picnic spot in one of 
Canada's Notional 
Parks, This one is  
equipped with picnic  

incinerators, rest rooms -' 	 ..i 
and shelter from bad 	 V• 	

-V 

weather. 
 

MOP 
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high, too stce.j) or too rock. 	1 lie coastal climate is mild, and mere than 
half the population of British Columbia live in Vancouver. 

North of the watershed which separates the rivers draining into l-ludson 
Bay from those flowing into the Arctic Ocean lie the Yukon and part of the 
Northwest Territories l)ominating the geography of the whole area is the 
mighty Mackenzie River, 2,635 miles in length. At Norman Wells, about 
450 miles upstream from the Arctic, it is between two and three miles wide 
and some 60 feet deep. 'I'here are numerous mountains in this area and 
much of the region is forested, though the tree growth is stunted in the far 
northern section. On the other side of the watershed, the rest of the North-
west Territories is mainly treeless tundra, with relatively high mountains on 
Baffin and Ellesmere Islands. To the surprise of many people, the precipita-
ion is light; much less snow ía is in the north than in southern Canada. 

For instance, Yellowknifc, N.W.F. has an average rainfall of 5.0 inches 
and in average snowfall of 34.5 inches, while the averages for Sept Ties, 
Quebec, are 25.4 inches of rain and 165.5 inches of snow. 

In every province, some of the most spectacularly beautiful scenic tracts 
have been designated as National Parks by the Federal Government. They 
are equipped with the facilities and services that make them ideal playgrounds 
in every season of the year for people of every taste. Swimmers have their 
choice of hot mineral springs in the mountain parks, clear freshwater lakes in 
the prairie and eastern parks, and salt water in the provinces bordering the 
Atlantic. Dressing-room facilities are provided, as well as life guards at the 
main beaches. Some parks have heated outdoor pools. 

There are 750 niik-s of good motor roads in the National Parks and 2,500 
miles of well-kept hiking trails. Most of the parks have excellent golf courses, 
tennis courts, bowling greens, children's playgrounds and other facilities 
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and 	Inalit. 	ol 	thin 	pnservc 	fort, 	l.tadtht-ld and 	other historic 	sites. lii 

three of theN at ioii,il 	larks its British Columbia and Alberta, winter sports 

have been deveinped on a large scale. Colourful wit ter cariliva Is and many 

championship ski-meets are held. 

National park names and areas are as follows:- 

Park 	 .4rra Park Area 

sq. miles acres 

ScENIc, KFCRCATIONAI, ANO HISiORIc-conlisucd 
ANIMAL 

Fort Amherst 	P.E.I ........ .... 222.0 
Wood Buffalo. Atta. and N ,\V.T.. 	17.3481.0 Fort Lennox, Que. . - 21(1. (I 
jasper. 	Ait.i...................4.2(8(0 Fott 1(eatmséjour. N.B.. 81.3 
(stiff. 	Aita............... 2 	. Fort l'risce of 	\aIrs. Mart. 50.0 
Porn-c Albert. Sack. 	... 	..... I .406.11 Fort St. Joseph. Out 47.0 
Ridig7slotintatn. Man......... I - Flalifa 	Citadel. N.S .16.0 

GIit mer 	It C 	 5)1 	0 ' 	Haffleford Sask 11, 	7 

Voho, B.0 	 507.0 . .......... .Fom 	Anne. \ II .0 

Cape t-lmeton Highlands. N.S. 307.2 Putt 	Rrwal. 	N.S............ 2(1.5 

Watt-ruin Lakes. Atta 	 .1(1.1 .0 Gr and 	Prrt, 	N .S................ (4 .0 
Terra Nova. 	Nill 	....... 	.... 	 iSt,.0 Cartier-Itrkbeuf, Que ............ 14.0 
M outut 	Revetstoke, 	B.0.........10(1.1) AIr-tancler Graham Bell Muses ut. 
Funny. 	.N .11............. 79.5 Baubleck. N.S 14.0 
Elk 	Island, Aita ............. 75.0 Lower Fort Garry. Man 13.0 
Prince Edward island, P.E.I 	 7.0 Woodidt'. Out 12.0 
Point Pelee, Out.......... 6.0 F,r I Langley, B.0 9.0 
Georguan Bay Islands, Out 	 5.4 Fit \Vellingtou. Out 	 . .5.5 
Sr. Lawrence islands, Out. (acres) 	172.0 Fort 	MaIden, Oiut ..... ...... 8.0 

Hisroaic acres 
Fort Chambly. Que.......... 2.5 
Fort Moncton, Nil ............. 2.1 

Furmrcs of t.,ouisbourg. N.......3.39.5 Htutoclie Rectory. Sask .......... 1.3 
Signal 	Hill, 	Nfld................243.4 St. 	Liii, 	Que .... 	.......... 	..... 1.0 

I'roviimcjal parks, 	too, oiler a 	wide choice of v,tcal inn 	pleasures. For 

the ingtorist, there are hundred5 of roadside parks, equipped with tables and 

benches, cooking facilities and good water. 	These are usually chosen for 

their beautiful view or some 	special attraction. 	such 	as a 	bathing heath. 

This ponoromic view of Vancouver at night can be obtained by taking a 30-minute 

chairlift ride up Grouse Mountain. 
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Growth of the Nation 
\\ hen  the lAIrOpeaIi ej,Iorcrs of the lifrecritli aial sixteenth renturie,  

discovered the eastern portions of what is now Canada, thev knew what they 
were looking br, but it was not a new land. Excited l)\ the trickles of spices 
and silks and of other exotic pro(lucts of the Far East which had reached 
their countries, inerch,ints and kings of Europe encouraged the search for 
a sea run te to China so 1 hat a ii exchange of trade con 1(1 1 e established which 
would bring them the luxuries of the East. For more t han a century after 
John Cabot ritade a landfall in 1497, on the coast of either Newfoundland or 
Cape Breton Island, explorers continued to probe into the waterwa s of this 
strange country, which offered them not spices and silks but fish and furs, 
in the slowly dying hope that there was a northwest passage which would 
lead them to the Pitci tic. 

It was not until the end of the sixteent It century, when the profits to he 
derived from barter with the Indians and the import to Europe of furs (especi-
all beaver for the hat-makers) had been estal)lished, that the rulers of 
France, having financed expeditions to the New Vorld for more thall 60 years. 
were persuaded that France should make a monopoly of the fur trade and, to 
accomplish this, embark on a program of colonixation. In 1598, Henry IV 
of France appointed the Marquis de In Roche Viceroy and Lieutenant-
General of the new lands with a monopoly of the fur trade and authority to 
confiscate the vessels of any who should attempt to trade without his permis-
sion. The first efforts at settlement were not serious attempts at coloni-
zation; groups were left in Canada to winter and to collect furs from the 
Indians, but they were repatriated the following year. 

It was in 1605 that Poutrincourt established the first settlement intended 
to be permanent at Port Royal in Acadia, part of present-day Nova Scotia. 
I-fe began an agriculttiral program and brought out his son Charles de Biern-
court, who later devoted all his energies to the cause of French expansion in 
Acadia. Meanwhile, however, the English were settling in what is now the 
Atlantic coastal region of the United States of America and a raiding party 
u i nder Samuel ArgalI of Virginia, burned Port Royal to the ground as part o 

a campaign to drive out the Jesuits and establish control over the cod fishery. 

In 1621 King James I of England gave Acadia to Sir William Alexander 
as a proprietary colony under the name of Nova Scotia and, as an encourage-
merit to settlement created an order of baronets. Alexander's two atteniipts 
it colonization were failures, but Nova Scotia still has its own coat of arms, 
its own tarta it and its nanie, derived from "New Scot Ta rid''. 

Samuel de Chantplain, who had first visited the St. Lawrence River iii 
1603, decided to establish a settlement to control the fur trade along the St. 
Lawrence River and to serve as a base for his further explorations along the 
waterways of which he had heard so much. He chose the Indian village of 
Stadacona, now Quebec City, and there in 1608 he built his first permanent 
North American settlentent, three small two-storied buildings and a ware-
house. That winter eight men out of 24 survived to see the spring. 

Perhaps it is to the vision, determination and fortitude of Champlain 
more than any other that Canadians mtnst give credit for the initial founding 
of their country. Throtngh political manipulation, terrible hardships of 



Sir Humphrey Glbert claims Newfoundland for tlizobeth I, August 5, 1583. 

climate and sickness, his personal capture by the British and fluctuating 
support from France, Champlain remained resolute and indefatigable. When 
he died in 1635, the man who became known as the Father of New France 
had the satisfaction of seeing his trading post become a colony, the nucleus 
of the French Canadian way of life so important in Canada today. 

The first formal organization of government was introduced to New 
France in 1663. Until then the colony along the St. Lawrence had been 
loosely governed by a series of commercial companies chartered by the King. 
In 1663 Louis XIV, borrowing from the system of royal goverismelit already 
operative in the pu a i OCCS of old France, a ppoi itted a governor, a ii intendant 
(alt administrative officer) and a bishop whose duty it was to supervise the 
religious and moral life of the colony. There was also a Superior Council, 
iiiteiidcd to act as a check ott the powers of the governor, the ijitetidatit .111(1 

the bishop and all were directly responsible to the King of France. 
The seigneurial or feudal system of land holding had been introduced 

to New France CVell prior to the establishment of royal government. Under 
this system, the Kitig granted land to the seiguetir who, in turn, split it up 
among habitants for working. More than 200 of these large estates or 
seigniories were marked off on both sides of the St. Lawrence, the Richelieu 
and the Chattdière Rivers, Early settlers insisted on having a river frontage 
for their [arms; soon the practice of subdividing the parent farm for the sons 
resulted iii such narrow holdings that a royal edict prohibited the erection 
of it farm-house on a frontage of less than one and a half arpents abotit 100 
yards. Many of these farms are still being worked today, as passengers on 
the ships plying the St. Lawrence may easily observe. Thus early in his 
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history, the French Canadian put down roots into the Canadian nil Another 
factor, the division of New France into 82 Roman Catholic parishes, with the 
consequent close relationship between the parish priest and the handful of 
local habitants, accelerated the adaptation of immigrants arid settlers to 
their new home. 

For more than a century these roots spread arid grew deeper, so that by 
1760, when the British defeated the French in the North American salient 
of the Seven Years \Var, the 60,000 French Canadians became British citizens 
without having to surrender their homes, their language, their religion or 
their way of life. 

Had it not been for that century of peaceful agricultural settlement, 
blessed by seigmic'ur and priest, the French settlers of the St. l.awrence might 
have suffered the same fate as those of Acadia. lii 1713, under terms of the 
Treaty of tjtrccht, Acadia was given; to the British, leaving Isle St. Jean 
(Prince Edward Island) and Isle Rovale (Cape Bretons Island) to the French, 
who then exerted great pressure urn the Acadians to leave British territory 
and resettle in French - But the Acadians had put do'ni their own roots 
and very few of them moved; indeed, they demanded neutral status in any 
Anglo-French war or conflict with the Indians. The British insisted that 
the Acadians accept the full oblig,tt ions of British subjects amid take the oath 
of allegiance. They refused, protesting their neutrality, and in 1755 about 
6,000 of them were rounded up in Nova Scotia and distributed among the 
American colonies, some to become the ''Cajrut" of southern United States; 
3,500 were deported to France from Prince Edward Island. 

After the British conquest which ended the period of arbitrary, pater-
nalistic government by France, Canada was governed by a military regime 
from 1760 until 1763. Following the Peace of Paris, the Proclamation of 
1763 provided for a governor and a council, directly responsible to the King 

wow 

Since the 17th century, ship-building has been on important Canadian industry. In the 
cloy; of New France, ships were built for the French Navy; since then, Canadian shipyards 
have built a great variety of ships, including a replica of H.M.S. Sounfy for a Hollywood 
film in 1960. 
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This photograph, taken nearly 100 years ago, shows the Fathers of Confederation at their 
first meeting in Charlottetown in 1864 the month before the Quebec Conference. Sir 
John A. Macdonald, Canada's first Prime Minister, is seated in the middle of the picture. 

of England, and a uthc,rity was given for the calling of an asseniblv; none, 
however, was ever called. 

Representative institutions in the form of elected assemblies were ititro-
duced into Nova Scotia in 1759 and New Brunswick on its creation in 178-1; 
in 1791 the Constitutional Act divided the St. Lawrence Valley into Ipper 
and l.uwer Canada and gave each provilice representative institutions with-
out responsible government. Executive power was in the hands of a governor 
and an executive council appointed by the Crown; the legislature consisted 
of it legislative council appointed be the Crown and it legislative assensblv 
elected by the people. The elected members depended for the passing of 
a iv legislation they might introduce ott the concti rrence of the legisla Ii e 
and executive councils arid, to meet this difficulty, there grew tip in each 

province it governing class or clique—k flown in I pper Canada as the Family 
Cons pact, in Ln\ver Canada as the C ha tea it (TI iq itC. a rid in Ni )V,i Scotia as the 

Council of Twelve—which nturmal!' controlled the executive government 

a rid wh ch, by its cotit rol of nonli nations to the Legislative Con neil, Will 

able to impose it veto on legislation as well. 

This period of representative institutions without responsible government 
continued for over 50 vcars, but not wit bout opposition from many quarters. 
The prt'ssuure of reforisters for an elected legislative cotuncil and for control 
of public funds liv the legislature were met with stern repressive measures 
a rid when, in adi.Iit ion to political unrest. crop failures for two successive 
years and it world-wide financial panic and depression jeopardized the coins-

try's economy, armed but abortive rebellions lcd iii Lower Canada by Louis 
Joseph E'apineau and in Upper Canada by \Villianu Lyon Mackenzie broke 
out in 1837. Strangely enough, nianv of the leaders of the rebellions lived 
to take part in public life, four of them as prime ministers; the grandson of 
William Lyon ,\lackenzie became the prime minister of Canada who estab-
lished it record for length of service-21 years—unsurpassed anywhere else 
in the Commonwealth. 

In 1838, the year after the rebellion, Lord Durham was sent from England 
to study the situation. In his famous Report on the Affairs of British North 
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.4merica, he recommended not only the reunion of Upper and Lower Canada 
as one province tinder a single legislature, but also the introduction of respon-
sible government into the colonies in matters of internal or colonial concern; 
that is, he would have the internal government of the colonies placed in the 
hands of the colonists themselves and the executive officers made responsible 
or subordinate to the elected legislature. On the other hand he ihotight 
it possible to reserve four important matters of governance for imperial 
control: the constitution of the form of government; foreign relations; trade 
with the mother country, other British colonies and foreign nations; and the 
disposal of public lands. 

In 1841 Upper and Lower Canada were united, but the two provinces 
had equal representation in the assembly, rather than representation by 
population as Lord Durham had recommended. The machinery of respon-
sible government was set up, but it was not until 1848, under a new Governor 
General, Lord Elgin, that it was finally achieved when he appointed his 
Executive Council or cabinet from the majority party in the Legislative 
Assembly. 

When the Act of Union (1841) was passed, Lower Canada's French 
population was larger than the English population of Upper Canada; within 
a decade, British immigration had reversed this situation, giving rise to a 
demand for representation by population from Upper Canada. Bittermiesses 
developed and it was not long before government came to an impasse, no 
government being able to command a majority in both parts of the united 
province. Between 1861 and 1864 there were four ministries formed and two 
general elections held, yet without decisive result. 

Meanwhile economic problems had developed. In 1865, the ten-year 
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States expired. Britain had adopted 
free trade, depriving Canada of its preference in the British market and 
making imperative extensions of intercolonial trade. This was seriously 
hampered by a Tack of transportation facilities; railways were urgently needed 
to connect the Maritime ports with Montreal or Quebec, to facilitate settle-
ment and trade in the western prairies and to join British Columl,ia to the 
rest of Canada. Gold had been discovered in the Fraser River and the 

Lumbermen working on the Ottawa River in the late 1800s were served lunch on a raft. 
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to the Litited St.ites, as many of the colonists on the \\est  Coast were 
Americans and were geographically isolated from the Canadian East. 

Ihese were among the ninny and cogent reasons for uniting the provinces 
of British North America iii a federal state. On October 10, 1864 the famous 
t,iiebec Conference of representatives of the four Atlantic provinces and the 
province of Canada met and framed the Seventy-two Resointioris embodying 
the basis of confederation; in 1867 the British Parliament prss(1 the British 
North :\lricrica Act under which Ontario, (,uiiehec,  Nova Scotia and New 
Bra ISSViC k were u ni ted in a fec era i ii iii m iii ider the name of Canada. A 
federal goverililient was crea ted with headquarters in Ottawa and the sepa-
rat ion between federal and provincial j ririsdiction was delineated. 

lii 1870 Manituba entered Confederation, followed by British Columbia 
in 1871. Prince Edward Island in 1873, Alberta and Saskatchewan in 1905 
and '\ ewir riridland in 1949.   lii 1880, Canada took over from Britain the 
isla rids of the Arctic An hi PCI ago. 

Since 1867, the Ca iad in ci govern merit has grad irally assumed full respon-
sil,ili ty for Ca i ad ian a flairs. I idependence in foreign policy was achieved 
hiring the First \Vorld War when Canada assumed membership in the 
Imperial \ar Cabinet, sent delegates to the peace conference at Versailles 
and became, in its own right, a member of the League of Nations. Iii 1931 
the Statute of 'restniiirster gave Canadian sovereignty final recognition 
it ruled that no law of Canada can be voided because it is repugnant to British 
law; no law of Britain remai us effective ii Canada except by Ca radian coil-
stit .cll lar erl.icte(l by Canada have extraterriturial effect. In 1947 
Canadian citizenship was tlefiuied as distinct from British citizenship; in 
1949 (anarla obtained authority to amend the BNA Act as to matters within 
fe(leral jurisdiction and appeals to the Imperial Privy Council's Judicial 
('uninrittec were abolished; in 1952 a Canadian 
was appointed Governor General. 	 - 
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The Canadian People 
There are three di-ijiit I.\ s 	it 	 I hi-c 	lica 	riir1 ,lrc bnricd 

in antiquity--the littive 111liaic and l.kinios; those who were l,orii in 
Canada, some uf whom have English as their first language, and some of 
whom claim Irencli as their mother tongue; and those who were born outside 
Caiiada and have voluntarily transferred their national allegiance to their 
new homeland. In a(lditiOn, there are recent arrivals who have not yet 
acquired Canadian (itizenship. Numerical!, the native people constitute 
a small fraction of the total population which is estimated, as of January 1, 
1961, to be over 18,000000, and are comprised of about 180,000 Indians and 
about 11500 Eskiiiios. About 83 p.c. of Canada's population in 1959 was 

estimated to have been born in Canada. 

There have been four main waves of immigration to Canada, following 
the slow and painful settlement of the country by French fur traders, cnureurs-
de-bois, explorers and missionaries and British soldiers, colonial officials and 

merchants. The first surge of population arose from the American Revulti-
tion which ended in 1783 and which added perhaps 40,000 British Loyalist 
refugees. This wave of settlers flowed north into the area which, in 1783, 
became New Brunswick and west along the St. Lawrence River to found 
villages and open up farmlands in what, in 1791, became Upper Canada and 

is, today, Ontario. 
Shortly after the turn of the century, the commercial possibilities of the 

Canadian forests were discovered. In that age of sail, the British ship-
builders offered a lively market for ship timber and masts and ship-owners 
encouraged emigration by offering low transatlantic fares to provide a revenue 
for the cast-west passage. Much of the 19th century was marked by years 
of poverty and industrial dislocation in the British Isles and reports from the 
New World were charged with optimism. I)uring the years from 1821 to 
1861, the poptilation increased from 750,000 to 3,229,633. In the decade 

1851-61 alone, it increased by 790,000. 

The discovery of the resources of the rocks and the plains stimulated 
the next surge of population. By 1900, the prairie had been broken to the 
growing of wheat, the riches of the Precambrian Shield had begun to be 
appreciated, gold had been discovered in the Cariboo and the Yukon and a 
transcontinental railway threaded its way from coast to Coast. Farmers, 
ranchers and miners and those who provide services to neW communities 

poured into the country; the population increased from 5,371,315 in 1901 to 
7,206,643 in 191 1--an unprecedented increase of nearly 35 p.c. Iii 1913 
alone, more than 400,000 immigrants arrived at Canadian shores or crossed 
the U.S.-Canadiaii border. Between 1901 and 1911 nearly 300,000 settled 
in the \Vest which recorded a population increase of 169 p.c., but the search 
for precious minerals in northern Ontario attracted newcomers so strongly 
that the population of 'riniiskaining County swelled by more than 2,000 p.c., 

from 1.252 to 26,592. 
Following the First World War there was another small wave of inimigra-

tioji which died away during the depressed thirties. But following the Second 
'torld \\'ar, peace brought prosperity, for Canada had established itself as 

a great industrial power and an important world trader. For economic 
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Every yr-ar arc 	.L ii,300 people, the eqeivolevt of one of every sx Conodiuns, 
room the grounds of the Canadian Notional Exhibition, the world's largest annual fair. 

reasons, Canada attracted Europeans faced with a slow and painful rebuild-
ing, not only of their industries and farms, but of their way of life. Canada's 
political stability was also an attraction to ntanv seeking a secure CnviroIlflIeist 
in which to bring up their families. The population i iscreascd by almost 

22 p.c. between 1941 and 1951, and by 14.8 p.c. between 1951 and 1956, 
the largest absolute increase in any five-year period in Canadian history. 

\Vhile immigration was an important factor in the post-war growth of 
Ca itada's population, there was aunt her, even uuiore important. The marriage 
rate, which started to rise during the war, remained at a remarkably high 
level throughout the post-war \cars and the average age at marriage was 
somewhat lower. This together with a marked increase in third and fourth 
births per mother, brought about a phenomenal increase in the child popula-
tion as a resil It, the nat ii ral increase in p' pula tion between 1951 and 1056 
accounte(l for more than 70 p.c. of the total increase. The number of children 

under IS increased by 22.9 p.c., while the total population increased by only 

14.8 p.c. Between 1956 and 1960, the number of children increased by 14.4 

p.r., while the total population showed a 10.8 p.c. increase. 

The Canadian census is taken evers' ten years, and a partial census was 

taken in 1956. Official estimates of the population of Canada are made at 

various intervals throughout each year: that of September 1, 1960 gave a 

total of 17,930,000, with an estimate of 18,000,000 b' mid-November. By 

J une 1, 1961, when the next decennial census is taken, Canada's population 

may total 18,250,000. 
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Population Growth, by Province, for Census Periods 1901.60 

I'toviiice 	 10(11 	j,)II Cliangc 
9W-I I 

I ('lianie 
1011-21 

o 	I C 
1921-31 

No. 	No. P.C. No. D.C. No. P.C. 

- - - - - 

'rince Edward I8Iand.... 

. 

103250 	93,728 -9.2 88,615 -5.5 88,038 -0.7 

7.1 523,837 0.4 512,846 -2.1 

cewfoundlan'I ...........- 	 - 

6,3 387.874 10.2 408,219 5.2 

ova Scotia .............459.574 	492,338 

cew Brunswick ..........331.12(1 	351,889 

21.6 2,360,510 17.7 2,874,662 21.8 ue bec ..................I,648.8982.005,776 
15.8 2,333,062 16.1 3,431.683 17.0 

80.8 610,118 32.2 700,139 14.8 

iaskatchewan ........... 	 492,432 439.5 757,510 33.8 921,783 21.7 

)ntario ................ 	2.,182,947 2,527.292 

Iberta ................. 	 374,295 412.6 588,454 57.2 731,605 24.3 

4anitoba .................255,211 	461.304 

.91,279 

.73,022 

Iritish Columbia........ 

. 

78,657 	392,480 119.7 524,582 33.7 694,263 32.3 

Canadal 	8,371.318 7,206,643 

.. 

34.2 8,787.949 21.9 10.376.786 18.1 

Change 
1941-SI 19602 

	

194 	Change 

	

I 	1931-41 	1951 19.0 
Change 
1951-54 

Changr 
1956-61 

p.c. p.c. No. No. 	P.C. 	No. No. p.c 

4ewIoiindland 	- 	 - 	 361.410 - 415.1174 14.8 459,000 10.0 

I'rince Edward 
3.6 99,285 0,9 103,000 3 7 

"ova Scotia 	.377,962 	12.7 	642,584 11.2 604,717 8.1 723,000 4.1 

New Brunswick 	457.410 	12.0 	5)5,697 12.7 .354.016 7.5 6011.1)11(1 8.2 

Juebec ........ 	3,331,882 	15.9 	4,0)55,681 21.7 4.628.378 14.1 5.106.0(X) 10.1 

:mntario ....... 	3,787.453 	10.4 	4.597.542 21.4 5.404,933 17.6 6.089.0(X) 12.7 

	

Island ..........95,047 	8.11 	98.429 

Manitoba 	 729,744 	4.2 	776,541 6.4 85(1,040 9.5 899,000 5. 

Saskatchewan 	895,992 	-2,8 	831,728 -7.2 880,663 5.9 91)3,090 3.1 

Alberta ....... 	796,109 	8.8 	939.501 18.0 1,1 23,116 19.5 1.283,000 14.2 

.. 

... 

British 
('ol!lti,hia 	317.301 	17.8 	1.165.210 

... 

42,3 1.398.464 20.0 1.606.0(X) 14. 

21.8 16,080,791 14.8 Canada 	. 11,506.655 	10.9 14,009,429 17,814,000 10.5 

In 	the \'ikou anl Nort hsve) TerrItories. 

as 0! june 1. 
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Ti0I)1II.1ti0II gi-in tir he h 	no ilicaic. 1)1(11 evenly deirilnniti'l 

among the provinces. While British (.ohinibias poptilnitioni iicrcused at 
double the Ca no' hart rate or I iv more th ii 70 p.c. bet (-en 1941  and 1956 
and the poprihnition of Quebec, Ontario and Alberta each by about 41) p.c., 
Saska t chrnva ns papuht ion act nail v dciii ie:l . The inlevell rates of increase 
among the provinces imply a pat tern of internal migration reinforcing the 
nat ural growth in British Columbia and, to a lesser degree, in Ontario but 
(lepressirig the growth in the other provinces below what might have been 
expected from natural i ricrease alone. 

In addition to these interprovincial shifts there have been (lecide(l 
movements within each province from rural to urban areas. This shift is 
by no means a new phenomenon. It has been under way since before the 
turn of the century and is, of course, a reflection of the steady decline iii 
the importance of employment in agriculture connpareil with that in nlanni-
facturitig, trade and services. At the beginning of the present century. 
45 p.c. of the male labour force was employed in agriculture as compared 

with about 33 p.c. at the time of the 1941 Census. For the twenty years 
between 1921 and 1941 the number of males employed in agriculture remained 
fairly stable at around 1,000,000 but by 1951 it had declined by 270.000. 
Since 1051 the number has continued downward so that the proportion of 
males elflplove(l in this industry is now less than 20 p.c. of the total male 

labour lore. 

Rural-Urban Population Change, by Province, 1951-56 

or Territory 1951. 

No. 

1956 Chmige 

t'7o. t'.c. 

Newfoundland 207.057 229.822 Il .0 
Prince Edward Island . 73.744 68.818 —6.7 

287.236 295.623 2.9 Nova Scotia ..... ......
New 1(runswick 296.228 

. 

.340.340 
3181.326 1.4 

I .387 .54)) 3.5 
Ontario 1.221.717 1.302.014 6.6 

136.961 339.457 0.7 

Quebec 	......... 

87') .258 558.662 —3.6 
Manitoba .......... 

489.003 487,292 —0.5 
Saskatchewan 	...... 
Alberta 	........ 
BuIld, ritIrilbia 140.466 371.997 9.3 
Viluni and N.W.T. 19,782 24. 388 23.3 

(anada 5,191,792 5,365,936 3.4 

\r,.o for 1951 al) a stel to 1956 boundaries. 

I than 

1951 	1956 	Change  

No. 	No. 	P.C. 

154,359 	185.252 	20.11 
24.685 	.10,470 	23.4 

355,348 	399.094 	12.3 
219.469 	2.84,290 	15.9 

	

1.715.341 3,240,838 	19.4 

	

4.375,825 4,102,919 	21.5 
43955 	510,583 	16.2 
252.470 	322,003 	27.5 
450.498 	635,824 	41.1 

	

824.744 1.026.467 	24.5 
5.318 	7.115 	33.8 

	

1,817,637 10,714,855 	21.5 

l)uring the IS \ears 1941-56 the populatiou resoling iii nietrupihilan areas 
increaserl by 55 p.c. which may be compared with the 40 p.c. increase in the 
total number of people in the country. The 'metropolitan community' is 
usually considered it creation of the twentieth centmnrv. though urbanization 

was well under way in the late 1800'. Metropolitan communities — like 

tnrlrari centres—cannot be defined in terms of numbers, but a review of rates 
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of growth aml thatn4iag pr)orlioIi 	extreiia'lv eii!ighiening, since the 

development of the metropolitan community seems inevitably to involve a 

prix:ess of relative population deconcentration. One of the most simple 

indications of metropolitan emergence is rapid population growth at the 

periphery of large cities. At the time of the 1956 Census there were 6,282,000 
persons resi(lilIg in the fifteen metropolitan areas of Canada, accotlIltitig for 

40 p.c. of the total population and close to 60 p.c. of the urban population. 

Iii the five-year perul li'tvccii 195l ind 1956, about half the increase in the 

total population of ( ;mmi,mml.t uurrcl in iht''c liltt'en nictroixlitan areas. 

Population Increase in Metropolitan Areas, 1951 and 1956 

Metropolitan Area 1951' 1956 Metro. 
City Fringe 

tulitan Proper Area 

No. 

Area 

P.C. No. p.c. P.C. 

l4).64.5 200.449 42.5 40.8 61.1 
173.748 251.004 44.5 41.6 77.1 

Ilatifax ................... 133,931 164.21)0 22.6 9.0 46.7 

Calgary ................. 
Edmonton ................... 

272.327 327.531 20.4 15.0 37.8 Hamilton ............... 
.... 

128.977 154.453 19.8 6.7 56.9 
1.395.400 1.620.758 16.2 8.6 36.8 

292.476 345,46)) I8.1 9.9 36.4 
274.827 30'>,959 12.8 4.1 25.7 

London ......................
Montreal .................. 

Saint 	John ................ 78337 86,015 9.8 3.4 216 
St. 	John's ................. 67,313 77.991 15.9 5.0 44.8 

Ottawa ..................... 
Quebec ...................... 

t,t17.i70 1,358,028 21.5 -1.2 56.3 

..... 

.... 

561.960 665.017 18.3 6.1 37.8 
Toronto .................... 
Vancouver ................ 

108.285 125,447 15.8 6.3 24.4 
163.618 185,865 13.6 1.6 46.6 

Victoria ................... 
'Aindsor ................... 

354.1169 409, 121 15 .5 8.2 39. 1 

.5,263,383 41.7 

Vinnipeg ..................

Totals 	... 	...... 6,281,598 19.3 1 	9.0 

Art-us for 1951 adjusted to 1956 botindarie 

" 

.1 
- 	 , 	
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Quebec City, site of 
the first permanent 
settlement in Can-
ada, was founded by 
Champlain in 1608. 
The only walled city 
in North America, it 
preserves its ancient 
Citadel as the offi-
cial residence of the 
Governor General 
during the month of 
September. 
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The Canadian Family 
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given a more precise deliiiition. Under the delinitinn of the famik by which 
the Canadian census counts heads, it is a resident rather than a biological 
ii nit. It consists of one or more parents with or without u nrnarrie(I children 
under 25 living at home, or even of an adult and a child for whom he or she is 
responsil)le. : household consisting of a married couple living with the 
parents of one of them would comprise, according to this deuiiiition, two 
families. Thus the size of the average Canadian family, which is less than 
four persons, reflects the limitations of the definition, and obscures the very 
real increase in the size of Canadian families during the last decade. 

Of the cstimated -1038,000 families, comprising 15588,000 people, in 
the ten provinces of Canada in 1959, 3,701,300 families, comnpriing 1461 270(1 
people, were coniposed of both a husband and a wife living together, wit h 
or without children. The size of these families varied from an average of 
3.6 in British Columbia to one of 4.5 in Quebec. 

: small proportion of Canadians 	10.5 p.c. —are not, statistically 
speaking, members of families, though many of them live with relatives, and, 
with them, make up a household, which is defined as a person or persons, 
related or not, living together in an independent resitlenti,nl unit, be it house, 
flat or apartment. 

There are 4,404000 households in the ten provinces of Canada. More 
thait two-thirds of the heads of these househulds own their own homes; the 
remainder live in rented premises. Canadians prefer to live in houses; only 
one in four households lives in an apartment or a flat. If one could look 
into all these homes it would be easy to assess the standard of li ing of 
Canadian households, for there are radios in 96 p.c. of them, refrigerators in 
91 p.c., washing machines in 87 p.c., telephones in 83 p.c., baths or showers 
in 77 p.c., television sets in 81 p.c , sewing machines in 69 p.c. and vacuum 
cleaners in 68 p.c. Outside the house, 67 P.C. of households have a passenger 
car,—in fact, 7 p.c. have two or more. The popularity of the home freezer 
is attested to by the fact that one in nine households owns one. 
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With one woman of every 
four of working age in the 
labour force, and 45 p.c. of 
working women housewives, 
labour-saving equipment and 
house designs are in great 
demand. 

Inside all these liutisehold, there .Lru people of all 	t.uiadiaiis ttiider 
20--7, 137,800 of them —greatly outnunsber those between 20 and 40, who 
total 4,887,300. There are 3,546,700 people between 40 and 60, and 1,870,200 
over 60. J tist over half--50.7 p.c.- -are males. 

In 1959. Canadians spent $16,284,000,00() in retail trade --all average 
of $905 for every titan, woman and clilki. Of ever- dollar they spent, 20.6 
cents vent for food, 16 cents for motor vehicles, (of whit-h 94 cents went 
toward the purchase of a new car), 8.9 cents on clothing and shoes, 2.6 cents 
on hardware and 4.9 cents on furniture and household appliances. 

I)uritig 1959, the average housewife bought a 24-ui. loaf of bread for 
23 cents, a pound of coffee for 75 cents, of tea for $1.19, of flour for 8 cents, 
of butter for 70 cents and of lard for 19 cents. She paid 54 cents it dozen for 
eggs, 5 cents a pound for potatoes, 23 cents a quart for milk and 45 cents a 
dozen for oranges. Bacon was 86 cents a pound, cheese 73 cents, bologna 
44 cents, sirloin steak $1.01 and stewing beef 67 cents. The flow of European 
immigration since the Second World War has brought an unexpected boots 
to the country as a whole in that it has stimulated the import to Canada and 
the nianufacture in Canada of many interesting foods formerly unknown or 
classed as infrequent luixuries. 

Births, Marriages and Deaths. About four-fifths of Canada's annual 
population growth currently is the result of the excess of births over deaths, 
the other fifth being contributed by net migration. For example, during 

Supermarkets, often units in a chain of stores, are popular for family shopping. 
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1959 479.275 	1111111- were l,ni dive 	it tla rite 	l illilOSt IOIC 1 lilIlillil 

while 13 1),013 dc,iths ocI - llrrell Illirilig the Near, leaving a net natural illerease 
of over 330,000 persons, or the equivalent of 19.5 persons for ever\ 1.01)1) 
in the poptiLition.  

Alt hottgh tile aetna I no oilier of births has increased steadi Iv (ruin about 
750.000 per year in the 1020's to close to 500000 at the present time, the 
lniih rate (per 1.000 total population) has fluctuated widely during the past 
4)) years. During the 1920's and 1930's the rate dropped gradually from 
high of 29.3 in 1021 to a low of 20 to 21 during the four years preceding World 
Var 11. During the war years the rate stood at 23-24 and since the War 

his ru oged 1wtwc('n 27 and 29 and stood at 27.5 in 1959, one of the highest 
.lullong the iuidtistri;ilized n,iti'li iif the wiirld. 

Searching birth index-
es in a provincial vital 
statistic5 office. Certi-
ficates of birth are 
issued from the Capital 
city of the province in 
which the birth oc-
curred. 

.\Iilouig the tell prciiii -n\l -  lvIollnclIulIllI had the Iligile.-.t hiiiii rate in 
I lie countuv ill 1059 at 33 per 1000 population, followed by Alberta at 30.1), 
(Juebec at 28.5 and New Brunswick at 27.9; rates for the other provinces 
ranged from a low of 25.5 in British Columbia to 27 in Saskatchewan. 

In the early 1940's at the beginning of the 'baby boom', one out of three 

lou liC'S born alive in Canada was the first child born to the family. But the 
picture has now i-hanged and in 1959 nearly 33 p.c. of the babies born were 
fourth or later children born to the family, 18.2 pc. were third-horn, 24 p.c. 
were second-born and less than a quarter were first-born. 

Canada's marriage rate at 7.6 per 1,000 population in 1959 was the lowest 
rate experienced since the year 1936. During the 1920's Canada's marriage 
rate varied between 6.9 and 7.9 per 1,000 population but sank to a low of 59 
in 1932 after which there was a gradual rise. The early war years brought a 
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ivinceistration of marriages which it is claimed were 'borrowed 1)0th from 
the past aiim] the future, in that I hey included marriages postponed (luring 
the depressed thirties and subsequently made possible by wartime prosperity 
and other cases where the date may have been advanced because of impending 
departure overseas. There was a sharp drop (Imirilig the later years of the war 
and this in turn was reversed in 1946-47. There has been a gradual decline 
since that year but the current rate remains slightly above the rates of the 
1920's and 30's. 1)uring the past 4 years the number of marriages solemnized 
in Canada each year has averaged 132,500. 

Canada has been in the forefront of industrial nations during the 20th 
century as far as health is concerned, although improvement in health has 
been world-wide in recent years. Shortly before 1900, health research en-
tered the so-called bacteriological era when the primary concerns were the 
identification and classification of communicable diseases, their modes of 
transmission and control methods. \Vith in a lifetime, the corn mu nicable 
diseases have been virtually eliiiiinated as leading causes of death in Canada. 
The major causes of death to-day are rlegenerative conditions or diseases 
associated with advancing age, cancer, and accidents, with the result that a 
smaller number of such leading causes account for an increasing proportion 
of all deaths. 

However certain diseases still take a heavy toll at ditjerent stages of life. 
Congenital conditions and immaturity are the major causes of death in in- 

More than 93 p.c. of Canadian babies are born in hospital and in eight provinces (other 
than Quebec and New Brunswick) the proportion is over 98 p.c. The advent of hospital 
insurance in these provinces has contributed to this practice and it is expected that it 
will affect the figures for the other two provinces. Nurseries like this, with an outer scrub 
room and hgh plate gloss separators between bassinets, have been built in many hospitals 
with the assistance of federal health grants. 
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The housrng needs of the Increasing number of older people in the population are being 
met by many types of housing projects. These are self-contained apartments in small 
building units. 

fancy, accidents in youth, and circulatory disorders and cancer among middleS-
aged and old persons. .\ecidents rank as the leading cause of death for both 
males and females in the age group 5-19 \ears and for males in the age group 
20-44 years. Although tuberculosis is far from being a major cause of (leat h 
for the population as a whole at the present time, it is however the fifth 
leading cause of death for males in the age group 20-44. Cancer is the leading 
cause of death for females between 20-44 while in all groups except pre-srhool 
children it is the second or third major cause of death. In the age groups 
above 44 years cardiovascular disease is always the leading cause of death. 

l)eclitiitig mortality has drastically affected many of the conditions of 
family life. It has meant not only increased chances of survival for people 
of all ages, a longer life expectancy and hence an increased population at all 
ages, but it has also affected such interacting factors as the age at which 
persons rri;trry, the duration of their marriage and the eventual number of 

their children, the age at which children become independent and self-sup-
porting and even the period of orpharihoud and widowhood. For exaoiplc, 
couples are marrying at younger ages than formerly and reductions in death 
rates indicate that there is niiiih less chance today than formerly that a mao 
entering marriage will (lie (luring the period of his greatest family responsibil-
tv, that is, before the marriage of his youngest child. Again, the present 
greater likelihood of survival to middle and old age has increased the average 
length of married life and markedly reduced the chances of orphanhood for 
children. However, because mortality has declined more for women than 
men, there has been an increase in the chances that a wife ss'ill outlive her 
husband and possibly that her period of widowhood will be lengthened. 
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Life Expectancy. Gains in life expectancy pro-
vide a dratuiatic, though artificial, yar(lstick of 
improving health conditions. Between 1931 and 

0 - "1 1^ 1 1 156 life expectancy at birth increased from 60 to 
67.6 ,ears for males and from 62 to 72.9 years for 
females. The increases have been predominantly 
at t he you uger ages, particularly in in fancy, and 
have diminished with advanced age. For example, 
while 7.6 years have been added to the life expect-
.11 ICV of a newborn male since 1931 over three years 

- have been added to that of a five-year-old, over 
wo years to a 20-vt-ar-old, over three-quarters of a 

\ear to a 40-year-old and a hare quarter-year to a 
00-year-old male. I )uring the same period, 10.8 

years were added to the life expectancy of a newborn female, a five-year-old 
female gained over 7 years, a 20-year-old 6 years, a 40-year-old 3.7 years 
and a 60-year-old just over 2 years. Thus longevity has improved for 
both sexes but more so and at all ages for females, whereas there has been 
only slight improvement for nodes beyond middle life. Relatively stationary 
death rates have been estal,lished from about 50 years of age onwards for 
males and from about 80 for females. 

Life expectancy figures also show interesting regional variations. In 
1956 the Prairie Provinces had the highest expectation of life at birth for 
1)0th males and females. .A boy born in the Prairie Provinces could, on the 
average, expect to live over a year longer than one born in British Columbia, 
about a year and a half more than one born in the .tlantic l'rovinces or 
Ontario and over three years more than one born in Quebec, whereas for a 
girt life expectancy at birth ranged from 71 to over 74 years. 

The improvement in life expectancy, particularly among children and 
adolescents, is a result mainly of reduction in mortality from infectious 
diseases; on the other hand, diseases associated with middle and old age are 
much less amenable to control. It is therefore unlikely that itsiprovement 
in life expectancy in the future will be coniparable LII that if the last two 
decades. 

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1926-60 
\,',.-'II.uI 4 11CILt ,Ied fIr,,)) l')lQl 

	

1- 	iii 	 \t,,rri 
Year 

Se' 	'sr 

.Av. 1926-30 	236.712 	24.1 	71 	124 

iges 

Rate' 

7.3 

1),,tIi 

N,, 

109.164 

I 	ISo' 

\ aural I 
- 

I 	\o. 

127.648 

crease 

Rate' 

13.0 II 	I 
Av. 	193l -35 	218,591 	2 111 .5 	68 061) 6 5 11)3501) '1 S Il I 	7')) 11.7 
As . 1936-41) 	2 '9 .064 	21) .5 	96 '1 	1 8 7 IllS. 761 9 	'1 II'). 31)1) 10 7 
'tv. 	1941 	16 	277,321) 	23 	5 	114.18)1 '5 	7 II S .672 9 8 16) .748 13.7 

, 't. 1946 611 	463 	748 	27.4 	126.898 '5 	S 111.138 9.3 245,31() 19 	I 
Ay. I°3I 	 46334 	28.0 	125 SIt 5 7 1 1 	1,ne, 9.5 25 1) 
1956 	 4Ø 739 	28.)) 	132.713 8 	1 13l.'16l 8.2 315.778 19 8 
1937 	 469 014 	'5 3 	133.86 8 	1) I 45,57') 9.2 332514 211 	I 
1058 	 470,119 	27 6 	131 .525 7 	7 I 	15 	'II 7 	1 1 334.917 I'l 	7 
19.6) 	 470 	273 	27.5 	142.174 7 6 I 	1') 	"I 	I S 	I) 33 0 .362 

1 
	5 

1961)2 	 475(88) 	26 	132 (5)0 7.4 II 	111(11 7 .1411 	(104) II) 	I 

'Per tI,ouan,I I)O1II1.rl 
'Estimated. 
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The Native Canadians 
I cc> 	 the spiiIitinr, the lndiaii 	and l-kiiu, are 

eciil iltetiticcit because the, iii point of time and origin, are the most 
truly Calladiall of the country's citizens. The Eskimos drfler from the 
I ndia its in lang uage and cult ural backgrou ml a tid live for the moSt part iii 
separate latitudes. In only four centres- -\k1aik and I nnnvik hear the mouth 
of the Mackenzie River, Churchill on the vest side of I ludson Bay, and 
Gre,n t \V hale River on the east side of II odson Bay—do they share the sane 
cminniniutv, The treeline is generally the southern lcornndarv for the E'..kimuc 
ccl thc ii ii horn Ii nit for the 11(1 a ii. 

Indians 
At the presenlL tune t here are more that 180,000 I udiants ill Canada 

groiqwd into about 600 'hands" and living for the most part on 2,217 tracts 
of land that have been reserved for their use. 1 hese reserves, having a total 
area of 6,000,000 acres, are scattered across the contintry frcinti Prince Edward 
Island in the east to the Qnteeti Charlotte Isli nds in the west and from southern 
Ontario north to Aklavik in the \Vestcrnn .rctic. It is helieveni that when 
the white inait arrived art this continent there were about 200.000 Indians 
roaming what is mow Canada, but half a century agu they had dwindled to 
fewer than 90,000 and were considered a dying race. Since then, however, 
health services have drastically reduced infant mortality among them and 
prolonged life in middle age, so that they are flOW perhaps the fastest-growing 
ethnic group in the country. 

This portable sawmill, operated by Indians in Northern Ontario, produces lumber to line 
the log cabins they build for themselves on their awn reserves. 

VT 
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The Ii itl iaiis ol Ca i iada today form one of the most varied populations 
on earth. l'hose living close to non-Indiati conimunities very often follow 
the same type of existence as their neighbours--farming, working in factories, 
in oilices, or at individual trades—ancl some are lawyers, doctors, nurses, or 
teachers. At the other end of the scale are the Indians who have remained 
in isolated areas and continue to follow it food-gathering type of life not too 
different from that of their ancestors. In between are it variety of levels of 
existelice, each with its owit set of problems. \lany Indians both live and 
work oil the reserves and some have becoitie very proficient in certain occic-
pations such as high-steel construction, mining, fishing, boat-building and 
woods operations, and many live on the reserve but work outside on seasonal 
projects. But whatever his mode of life or wherever he lives, the Indtan is 
presently caught betweeit two worlds, one representing the old Indian culture 
with its own thought patterns arid attitudes which are quite different from 
those of the non-Indian, and the other the fast-paced, technological sotietv 
of the mid-twentieth centtlrv. 

0 

 1* This Indian chief of the 
Fort George Bond in Brit-
ish Columbia is one of 
eight women chiefs elect-
ed by the members of 
their bands during 1960. 
Seventy women serve on 
Indian bond councils. They 
are keenly interested in 
improving education, soni-
tation and housing and 
have formed more than 
160 Homemakers' Clubs. -- 

•1.0 

-- 	 flu1 len 

The Indian Affairs Branch of the l)epartnncnt of Citizenship and I umi-
gration, which is responsible for the a(Inhiuistration of matters affecting the 
welfare of Indians, has set two essential objectives for the next decade—a 
greater measure of self-responsibility for the people on the reserves, and more 
help for those who wish to make their livelihood in non-Itidian society. But 
the pace of development lutist be deternsined by the I midians themselves and 
lint forced upori them. It is the young people who will decide the future and 
it is through its educational policy that the Indian Affairs Branch hopes to 
give the greatest assistance, it policy clesignied to give ever' child the best 
schooling he can absorb. l)ay and residential schools are provided but 
recently emphasis has been put Oti the teaching of Indiati children in non-
I nilia n sclsi ols so that they may be placed educationally on the el me level 
as other Canadian children and, through association Ii id integration easier 
in later years. In the 1959-60 academic year, of the 40,637 Indian children 
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A seasonal source of 
 income for Indians who 

u 
is the harvesting of 	• 	 r 	 - 
ficidleheods, the early 
shoots of a certain  
type of fern. Collect-  
ed in hand-made ash 	7 	• baskets, they are sold 
in the market and, of 
recent years, to freez-  
ing and canning plants. 
The supply of this table 	 . 
delicacy is limited and 	 4

.  it is consumed almost  
entirely within the  
province. 	 ." 	 . 

- 	/ 
4r 

attending M-hool, 9,479 werc' in itou-1 udiati '.i-hiiiik —9,004 in eleuientarv and 

high school grades, 41 in university, and 434 in teacher, nurse or other train-

ing courses. 

At the end of formal schooling, the Indian must make his own decision 

either to stay on the reserve or to earn a living in a wider Canadian society. 

If he chooses reserve life he may receive financial help in establishing himself 

in farming, fishing or business. If he chooses life away from the reserve, a 

jolt pIt-ens_itt aiil iisnise Ilitig 'ivii-c' is it his ilipisai. 

Eskimos 
Titcri_- are ;ili,iit 21 ,(ll) Eskirnis in C,intil,i, tliuiit 800(1 cif ',vhiiui live 

in the Ni -irt ii west Fc'rrj ti iries a id the re ma i niler in northern Qtiebcr a nil 

Labrador. Since the traditional Eskimo culture is based on the hunting 

of sea nianitnals like the seal and the walrus, most Eskimos live along the 

coasts. Some inhabit the interior of the Northwest Territories mainland 

where caribou hunting and fishing have been the basis of their economy. 

Forming about 38 pa.'. of the Northwest Territories population, the 

Eskimos have a vital part to play in northern development. The North is 

their natural home and their special abilities for northern life qualify them 

to share in the employment opportunities that are being offered. 
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The huge Sir John Franklin residential 

OW 

omposite vocational and hgh school 
was built by the Federal Government 

Yeilowknife, N.W.T., to serve the 
total population, lndian Eskimo and 
white. 

!ridian and Eskimo children in the 
Inuvik Federal School operated by 
the Federal Government. There ore 
more than 50 federal schools in the 
Northwest Territories and applicants 
to teach out-number teaching posi-
tions. 

Until recently, the Eskimo was self-employed, living oil the land. hunt-

ing and, to some extent, fishing provided him with subsistence and trapping 

enabled him to purchase the trade goods to complete his domestic needs. 

But a serious decline in the number of caribi iu a most important aiiium,tI in 

the Eskimo economy--coupled with a drop in fit r prices placed hint iii it grave 
economic situation. 

\hile the structure of his economy tottered, different forces acre striking 

his Society. The North was being changed by influences outside his experi-

ence. Men from the south brought a new way of life to the North—intro-

clueing an alien technology and a tempo to which the Eskimo fotind it diflcuitt 

to adjust. Some found themselves stranded between two ways of life-
the old disappearing as it result of unforeseen circumstances, the new bevonid 

their reach because of lack of education, training and purchasing power. 

To aid the Canadian Eski Inns, the Federal Government intervened with 

a long-term program of indirect and direct relief. Eskimos are being given 

the opportunity to improve their health and living standards and to acquire 

the training, skill and knowledge that will enable them to remain self-reliant 

citizens. 

Vhile the attainment of full economic self-sufficiency for all Eskimos 

remains a goal, a great deal has been accomplished. Family allowances, 
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II 	..-tc unIv ind ,tsistatjjt, aid to the blind, the thsLhlCd and the needy 
art a .tit,tbk to Eskjintts as to other Canadian citizens 	Medical rare and 
hopi tal services are provided by the Indian and Northern Health Services 
of the lh'parttiient of National Health and \Velfare. 

Facilities have been provided for Eskimos to take vocational training, 
either on-the-job, at northern schools, or at special tra(le cotirses in other 
parts of Canada. This training has enabled nut iv Eskittios to take wage-
entplovmt'nt ott northern construction and transportation jobs. _boutt 100 

Eskirtios work on the DEW Line on maintenance and support jobs. .\boiit 

he sa tie it tti I wr work, mai ii ly on the st I rfacc, at a nickel ii ii tie at Ra nki ii 
Inlet. Other Eskimos drive trucks, operate heavy cottstrttct ion eqtiipttient. 

or are mechanics, carpenters, and semi-skilled tradesmen at many northern 
points. 

Opportunities are being made available for Eskimo children to attend 

school and qualify throtigh education for a bitter life. Eskimo children 

attend 20 federal schools atid federal teachers teach Eskimo adults English, 

home ecottonlics and other subjects of immediate practical benefit at night 
classes. 

Notable among the aspects of the new Eskinio life are the projects in 

which the F_ski tiios in i tia i ye a tid special a hi lit ics have i tee it enrol t rt ged - 
Eskimo co-operatives in northern Quebec and at Cape I ),rsct on Ilaffin 

Island are ma king use of natural resources and the ii niq ite artistic abili t v of 

the people. .\rc tic char, a fish that graces the tables of Canada's best rest-

aurants, is cattght and shipped by these co-operatives. .-\tCtpe Dorset 

there is a thriving Eskimo art colony, carving front stone and ivory distinctive 

pieces of sculpture and pioneering an innovation in art -.sealskiti artd stone 
pr rits. 

Eskijitos living in the Mackenzie District vote in territorial and federal 

elections. Some practice in mail-
aging local affairs is provided by 
I';skitno participation in corn-
rljjtnitv cott ncils. Eskimos, like 
other residents of the Northwest 
Territories, are governed by the 
Council of the Northwest Terri-
tories, nn in it j va lit ii of a pat. 

iti 	it I ltai.l.t tj 

Stone carving, once just a hobby, is 
now an important source of revenue 
to Canada's Eskimos. With simple 
tools and local materials such as 
sandstone and ivory from walrus 
tusks, the Eskimo has created stone 
carvings that have placed him in the 
front ranks of the world's primitive 
art. 
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These liffle citizens donned native garb to 
take port in the 'All-Nations" day during 
the joint Windsor-Detroit International 
Freedom Festival. From the left they 
are Canadians of Slovakion, Lithuanian, 
Welsh, Ukrainian, Italian, Slovene, Hun 
garian, Croatian, German and Chinese 
origin, 

New Canadians 
(i 	1(11 ' 	tit 	iii ill 	it di 	p st - 

- 	air iutiiiIirirtt arrr, ed Liii' in 1960. 
Since World \Var II, Canada, the 

7 : 	I 	 secotitl largest losmigraist-reiciving 

isles, a slightly higher number Irons 
the three mails sources of European 
immigrants, Italy, Germany and 

the Netherlands, and almost 145,000 from the Uttited States, imnsigra-
dots to Canada set a 43-year record in 1957 but there was it marked 
decline in 1958 and further declines in the two subsequent years. The 
recent lower levels are attributed in part to measures applied in 1957, and 
since continued, to keep the immigrant flow at a realistic level. It is Canadian 
policy to admit newcomers in accordance with the capacity of the country 
to provide opportunities for their settlement and successful integration into 
Canadian society. However, there is little doubt that the buoyant economies 
of many of the countries from which Canada receives the majority of her 
imnsigritnts, coupled with persistent reports of higher unemployment its 
Canada, contributed to the decline. 

DLtriltg \\orld  Refugee Year (1959-1960) Canada admitted more than 
3,500 refugees, incltidnig more than 200 tubercular refugees and their families 
brought to Canada tinder the auspices of the federal and provincial govern-
ments. it has been estimated that in the post-war years approximately 
275,000 refugees from Europe, or about one-quarter of all European refugees, 
have been settled in Canada. in aul(lition to special goverismeittal projects, 
provision was made for the private sponsorship of refugees by ageiLcies, 
groups and individuals in Canada. The efforts of individual Canadians a mid 
private organizations in this regard resulted in it substantial contribution to 
World Refugee Year. 

In the past decade the Imniigratiott Brauch of the Department of Citizen-
ship and Immigration, which is responsible for all matters related to the 
selection and establishment of immigrants, received reports iisdicating that 
more than 4,500 trades, service and industrial enterprises had been estab-
lished by immigrants, providing employment for itiore thu ii 200110 persons, 
and represeittilig a total investineist in excess of $36,000,000. In the same 
period more than 5,700 farms were bought or rented by immigrants, with it 
total investment of nearly $19,000,000. 
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immigration and Population, 1950-60 

Year Immigration 

No. 

Estimated T'oci lat ion, June I 

Canadian-Horn Foreign- Horn Total 

'000 '001) '000 

73.912 11.694 2 0 18 13.712 
1951 	................. 

. 

94,391 11,949 2,060 14.009 
12.227 2.232 14,459 
12.516 2,329 14,845 

1954 .. 	............... 12.826 2,461 15.287 

1950 ................... 

09.946 

.. 

13.151 2.547 15.608 

1952. 	 ..................164,498 
1953. 	 ..............168,868 

1056 ...... 	.......... 64,857 13.470 2,611 16,081 
1955. 	 ................. 

1957 	 ,. 

.154,227 

282,164 1.3,SD6 2.751 16.589 
1958 124,851 

.. 

14.125 2.920 17.045 
1959. 106,928 1-1-162 2.950 17,112 
1960 104,111 11.51)1 3,012 17.51-1 

Citizenship 
(.,Lllailiaa 	Cit i7.cI1l1i1) 	i5 	.t 	ri-1,itiv€-!s 	11115 	I 	lH 	1.1, 1. 	1>1 - i,i 	t 

l,tiivarv I, 1947, there was no slIcil status fur (,iu,uli,iiis, uuIsith'iaodiiig 
that the Immigration Act of the day referred to certain classes of persons as 
''Ca nathan citizens" for the purposes of that Act and that the Canadian 
Nat jonals :\ct entitled certain persons to be kuowii as ''Canadian Nationals''. 
Calladiuns did however possess a status of a wider nature in that they, in 
common with nationals of other parts of the British ContntoiiweaIth and 
Empire, were entitled to style themselves "British subjects". 

The enactment of the Canadian Citizenship .-\rt altered this picture. 
This Act established a Canadian national 51111115 and specified what classes 
of persons, whether in being or to be born, were entitled to claim this status 
as of January 1, 1947, the date of its enactment. It also made provision for 
the acquisition of Canadian citizenship by British subjects and aliens. 

The Canadian Citizenship Act reaffirmed to an extent the principle of 
the 'Common Code" that had originally been enunciated by the British 
Nationality and Status of .-\liens Act, 1914, whereby persons born or natural-
ized in any part of the J)oiniiiions of the Crown were recognized as British 
subjects in ever- other part. However, British subjects resident in Canada 
did not necessarily become Canadian citizens thereby. As a result of certain 
agreements reached at the Commonwealth Conference on Citizenship held in 

Many Canadian estab-
lishments arrange 
classes in English for 
their employees newly 
arrived from other 
countries. Here immi-
gronts from Hungary, 
Italy, Germany, Au-
trio and Poland attend 
a class, 
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Wearing his Naval Reserve urior,i, this new Canadian' takes the oath of allegiance 
prior to receiving his citizenship popers at a session of the Citizenship Court. 

London in 1947, an amendment was enacted in 1950 which modified the 
"Common Code" principle to the extent that a person horn in another Com-
monwealth country was not to be recognized as a British subject in Canada 
unless the country of his birth was listed in the First Scheduk of the Canadian 
Citizenship .-\ct and he was a citizen of that cotrntrv. By a concurrent 
amendment a British subject was in Canada entitled to style himself a 'Cons-
nsonwealth Citizen''. As a result, today, residents of Canada may be classed 
as Canadian citizens, British subjects or Commonwealth Citizens or aliens. 

Ca irad in ii citizens are either " until mi-born" or 'other than rat urn)-
born''. Natural-born citizens are (1) those who became entitled to this 
status on January I, 1947, whether by birth or by derivation; (2) those who 
have been born on or since that (late and who have either (a) been born in 
Canada or on m (ariadiaru ship, or (14 whose derivative statirs has been 
recognized in accordance with the provisions of the Canadian Citizenship 
Act. 'Otlicr than natural-born'' citizens are persons who, while having no 
churn to natural-born stattrs, had citizerishij) conferred upon them on January 

1947, On account of prior naturalization, by domicile, residence or marriage. 
Also included in this category are persons t i w horn Cit ienmnh ip has been 
granted upon appl k-at ion since January 1, 1947. 

An adult alien who wishes to become a Cani,rdiaru citizen must (lie an 
application for citizenship with the Citizenship Court in the district where 
he resicks. Upon the lapse Of a statutory tliree-monttlr posting period, Ia- is 

called before the Court for (AanlinaLion by a judge in order to determine 
whether he possesses the qrnaiificationis reqnnrenl by the Act. These inclrrnle 
age, legal ad mission to Ca rnada as a lander I innmniigrann t ' , the acq Lnsitiorn of 
'Carradia r domicile'', good character, an adequate knowledge of English 
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or French, .,oie uuderaaiiding of the responsibilities and privileges of Can-
adia ii citizenship and the intention to dwell in Canada permanen ti v. The 
decision of the judge is forwarded to the Department of Citizenship nOd 
Innoigratinu where a certiliiate may be granted at the discretion of the 
l iiiit&'r. II granted, the certilicate is returned to the Court where, dun ng 

the course of a formal ceremony, it is presented to the applicant after he has 
taken (he Oath of Allegiance and has renounced his former nationality. 

The procedure is slightly dillererit for British sul)jects or Conumnoiuwealth 
citizens. l'hesc persons may hle their applications directly with the Minister. 
lhere is no statutory posting period required and once the Minister has 
exercised his discretion favourably, the certificate is sent directly to the 
ipplivauit. I-however, the qualifications which British subjects are required 
to possess are identical to those required of an alien applicant. 

l'rovision is also made in the Citizenship Act for the issuance upon 
application therefor of certificates of proof of citizenship to Canadian citizens 
and for the grant of citizenship to alien and British subject minor children 
of Canadian citizens. And in any case where it person is entitled to describe 
himself as it Caiiadian citizen, lie may obtain, upon request, a pocket size or 
nuiiiiature certihcate. Applications for these several types of certificates 
are to be addressed to the Registrar of Canadian Citizenship, [)epart nient of 
Citizenship and Immigration, Ottawa, Ontario, and must he acrompa iuied 
by the appropriate fee. 

Rideau Hall, the official residence of Canada's Governor General. Built in 1838 near 
the junction of the Rideciu and Ottawa Rivers, this large limestone house was purchased 
by the Car.cd,an Government in 1868 and has served continuously since as the vice-regal 
rcii1e.ce. 
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ih,a 	of (awo, Lurojo aopI,l, from the Ottawa River which separates the 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario at this point. Shown are the centre block of the 
Parliament Buildings which houses the chambers of both the House of Commons and the 
Senate, and the Peace Tower and the circular Parliamentary Library. Up-river are 
office buildings housing government departments and, at the eetreme right, the Supreme 
Court. 

How Canada is Governed 
pr 	nites and terlitnrliv a ithin ,i trR liv I iii  

1 'isstitntional monar('hV and, at the same time, an independent and corn-
pletelv autonomous nieniber of the British Cunsnsonwealth of Nations —has 
evolved slowly and sometimes painfully over the centuries into a continental 
state enjoying a system of democratic government fitting the needs and 
wishes of its people. Canadian government has emerged froln the earliest 
form consparly rule - through despotic royal rule, military rule and civilian 
rule by law in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries to representative 
government by royal appointment and, finally, to the present form of elected 
representative governnlelmt responsible to the electors at large. The basic 
principle of government today and for the past 113 years is that the Sovereign's 
Canadian ministers are responsible to the lx)pularly elected House of Commons 
anti can remain in office only SO long as they coimsimmaiud the confidence of that 
House. 

At the time of Confederation, whvn the British North Anserica ,\ct of 
1867 titsited Canada (Ontario and Quebec), Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
in one dominion umsder the nanie of Canada, any fortis of gnvcrmnnent other 
thami federal union would have been completely unworkable. In the eastern 
Maritimnes and the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes region, there were well estab-
lisheu I colonies with deep regional cleavages in political and cultural interests; 
in the west were a series of relatively small and scattered colonies, geographic-
al1v isolated frttrim the cast a al sharing common interests with their tinitecl 
States neighbours to the south. A strong central government was required 
to carry out vast transcontinental prrijects, such as the railway, to provid' 

defence uad to regulate trade and commerce. Matters of regional or local 
comicermu, on the other hand, could not he handled satisfactorily l,v national 
legislation. Federal and provincial jurisdictions were therefore clearly defined 
in 1867 and, although the whole pattern of Can,iclian life has umsdergone a 
vast chammge since then and to the four original provimsces have been added 
six more provinces and two territories, the principles as laid down at Con-
lederation are still, with some amendment, in successful operation. 
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Ihe ii presstvc .iir.iv if spe< ifi( powers falling within the C\'lUiVc' 

legislative a itt hon t V of the Rirlia went of Canada included control of the 
armed forces, the regulation of trade and iumnmcrce, banking, credit, currency 
and bankruptcy, criminal law, postal services, the fisheries, patents and cop\-
rights, the census and statistics, the raising of money by any mode of taxation 
and, in the field of communication, such matters as navigation and shipping, 
railways, canals and telegra phs. In addition, the Federal Governmeiit was 
endowed with a residual authority in matters beyond those specifically 
assigned to the proincial legislatures and including the power to make 
laws for the peace, order and good govern went Canada. 

The provinces, on the other hand. were granted powers entbracimig mainly 
such nat ters of local or private ('oncerim as property and civil rights, civil 
law, provincial en in paii y clia rters, mmliii iii pal government, hospitals a mid 
asvlu ins, licences, the niamiagcnien t a al sale of public Ia nds, and direct 
taxation within the province for provincial purposes. Legislation concerning 
immigration and agricultttre could be enacted by 1)0th the l'arlia nwnt of 
Canada and the provincial legislatures with the federal Liw having over-riding 
authority in the event of conhct. 

L 

In, riCrriiI t.Irii - gs ri Victoria, triimh Columbia 



Mme. Georges Vanier 
curtseys to her husband, 
the Governor General, 
following her investiture 
by him as a Dome of 
Grace in the Order of 
the Hospital of St. John 
of Jerusalem. During 
1960 the Governor Gen-
eral and Mme. Vanjer 
entertained more than 
11,500 people and trav-
elled 15,600 miles on 
official visits from coast 
to coast. 

is view of the i sill iril (lualisni of the new I )oIiiiiIl,,si, I hc 	tto',  iiiti;tl 

legislatures were given exclusive tsuithoritv in relation to education, subject 
to federal intervention in questions involving legal rights in dennuiuiiatiunsul 

schools. For a like reason, the use of the u':nglish and the French latugiiages 
was safeguarded, it being specifically provided that cit her Ia uugii,ige may be 
used in the debates of the I 'arlia uncut of Ca iathi a sd of the I .egisla ture of 
Quebec and in ausy court of Canada a id that hot Is Ia Ilguages shall I se tisetl 
in the respective records sun d journals a id 10 t he puhl khet I \ - t of t he I ,ì rI ii - 
intuit 'f (iii,nl;t ml I the l_esilitiiic' 1 

The Parliament of Canada 

to [lie disirilostious ',I lu g i~l,,ti\v jisiNli 	sit lessen tits 	tliti,il 

and provincial goveruiments, the uiunst significant feature of the Canadian 
constitution is its uuuwritten parliamentary system "similar in principle to 
that of the Uumited Kiuugdons''. 

That the (',iiiadi;in constitution is founded oil the British parliamneustary 
system is evident in t lie fact that I 5arliamneitt enubraces the Queen, the Senate 
and the I liaise of Cinuuions: that the executive and legislative powers are 
10 (-lose ideni i ficat inn through the control of admi nistration by leaders of the 
pan inn men ta rv Inst jon t y : a mid that the jtu Iid.i ry is virtually iii depe it dent of 
control by either the exc(-mttivc or legislative branches of goverusuieut. The 
Cr mvii is the nut fyi tug symbol of all three spheres of power. 

The Queen. \lthomigli 1 Icr Majesty Queen Ehissabeth II is Queen of Caiiada, 
her perso in I part li i pa ti on in the fit i mel in us of t he Crown for Ca uuada is neces-
sarilv reserved to such occasions as a royal visit or the perut die appointment 
of a personal representative on the advice of her Camsacliaui miuiisters. The 
preseuuce of Her \l;ijestv at the opening of Canada's Twenty-Third I 'arlianteiit 
in October 1957 a mid at the celebration of the opening of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway in Jiuuic 1959 were occasions of unprecedented significance for Cana-
dians. In delivering the Speech front the Throne, the Queen becairue the 
first sovereign to inaugurate in person a session of Parliament as Head of 
State of Canada, acting on the direct advice of her Canadian ministers. 
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I Ia' tit Ic' of the Queen, 	or o,. (outdo is eoiircriic.'d, is ''Elizabeth the 
Second, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom, Canada and tier Other 
Realms and Territories Queen, I lead of the Corn notiwenith, I )elender of 
the Faith''. Sovereigns of Canada since Confederation in 1867 are as follows: 

	

Year 	Dak 
Sovereign 	 Dynasty 

- 	 BirTh 	.'ccs.sio,: 

Victoria ...... ......... I louse of I a foyer ... 	 1819 	June 20. 1837 
Edward V I I 	 Il,soe of Suxe-Coburg and (',otliii 	1841 	Jan. 22, 1901 
George V ........... house of Windsor. 	 1805 	May 6. 1910 
Edward \'I II 	 House of Windsor.  .......... 1894 	Jan. 20, 1936 
George VI 	 I house of 	indsrrr ........... I 895 	Dec. II. 1936 

	

Elizabeth Li .........HottseolW indsor .............. 1926 	Feb. 	6. 1952 

The personal representative of the Qiieeii in Canada is the Governor 
General, appointed by Her Majesty entirely on the advice of the l'ritne 
Minister of Canada and usually for a term of five years. I-fe exercises such 
forum I a uthori tv as su 101101111g. proroguing a rd dissolving l'a rliatnetr t and 
assetitimig to Bills in the Quecii's name. The present Governor General of 
Canada, the Right Iionournl)le Georges I'hilias Vanier, D.S.O., M.C. and 
Bar, is the second Canadian to hold this high office.. ppointed on Aug. I, 
he assumed office on Sept. 15. 1959. 

The active Canadian executive authority for controlling the exercise 
of the powers of the Crown resides in the Cabinet or Ministry. 

The house of Commons. \Ienibers of the House of Commons are elected 
in a general election usually held subsequent to the normal dissolution of 
Parliament by the Governor General ott the advice of the Prime Minister at 
any time up to the end of five years after the last election. Occasionally a 
general election may be called subsequent to a grant of dissolution following 
defeat of the govertmnieiit measure or passage of a vote of want of confidence 
by the House in the government of the day. 

Electors include all Canadian citizens or British subjects, male or female, 
of the age of 21 or over, who have been resident in Canada for twelve months 
prior to polling day. Seats in the Ilouse are distributed geographically as 
follows: 

Newfoundland .................. . 	7 	Alberta 	 17 
Prince Edward Island 	 . 	4 	British Columbia..... 	..... .. 2 
Nova Scotia 	 12 	Vukon Territory .. ....... ....... 	I 
New Brunswick.. 	 . 	10 	Mackenzie District. Northwest 
Quebec 	 75 	Territories ..... ... 	.....  
Ontario 	 85 
Manitoba .......... 	..... 	 ... 	14 	 ToT.t.............. 265 
Saskatchewan ............ ........ 17 	 - 

Party standing, as of Jan. 1. 1961, was as follows: Progressive Conserva-
tives, 205; Liberals, 50; Co-operative Commonwealth Federation, 8; New 
Party. 1 vacant, 1. Four of the 264 members were women. 

The New Party, spoitsored by the Co-operative Cormimoonwealth Feder-
ation and the Canadian Labour Congress, was represented at the polls for 
the first time and won its first seat at a by-election on Oct. 31, 1960. 

The leader of the party winning the most seats in the gemieral election 
is called upon by the Governor General, as representative of the Queen, to 
form a government. He becomes the Prime Minister and generally chooses 
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party colkagoes from among the clectel iiieiiibcr, to ti,riit the Cabinet. If 
he wishes to have in his Cabinet sonteotic who is not a member of the House 
of Commons, that person must secure a seat in the i -louse within a short time 
through a by-election. The Prime s1inister and all his ministers in charge of 
departments of government sit in the House of Commons, although a minister 
without portfolio may be a member either of the House or of the Senate. 

The Cabinet is responsible for determining all important policies of 

government and securilig the passage of such legislation, financial measures 
and aclniinistrative provisions as theit-  supporters may approve. The i'd inisters 
of tile Crown, its the members of the Cabinet are called, are chosen generally 
to represent all regions of the country and its principal cultural, religious 
and soda I interests, 

The mnenibers of the Ministry, as at Jaim. I, 1961, are listed below according 
to precedence. 

Rt. lion. John George Diefenbaker..... 
lion. Howard Charles Green ..... 
Hon. 1)onald Methuen Fleming ...... .. 
Hon. George flees ............. ...... .. 
lion. Lfon Baker ................. 
lion. Gordon (:tLu rchill .............. 
lion. Edmund Davie Fulton........... 
lion. George Clyde Nowlan............ 
lion. Douglas Scott llarkness ........ 
lion. Ellen Louks Fairclough ....... . 
Hon. J. Angus MacLean.............. 
Hon. Michael Starr.................... 
Floss. William McLean Hamilton........ 
Hon. William J. Browne ............. .. 
Hon. l'aul Comtoin .................. . 
I-lost. J. Waldo Monteith .... ......... 
Hon. Francis .-lvin G. Hamilton........ 
lion. Raymond Ol-lurley ............ 
Hon. 1)urid J. Walker................ 
Hon. Pierre Sévigny .................. 
Hon. Hugh John Fleniming ....... 
lIon. Noel Dorion .................. 
lion. Walter Dinsdale ............. 

lion. George Ernest llalpenny - 

Prime Minister 
Secretary of State for External Affairs 
Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
Minister of Trade and Commerce 
Minister of Transport 
Minister of Vetemamis Affairs 
Minister of Justice and Attorney Genera 
Minister of National Revenue 
Minister of National Defence 
Minister of Citizetiship and Immigration 
Minister of Fisheries 
Minister of Labour 
Postmaster General 
Solicitor General 
Minister of Mines and Technical Surveys 
Minister of National Health and \Velfare 
Minister of Agriculture 
1st mister of Defence Production 
Minister of Public Works 
Associate Minister of National Defence 
Minister of Forestry 
Secretary of State 
Minister of Northern Affairs and National 

Resources 
Minister without Portfolio 

-f 

4L' 
l)'T m  

The first total Indian 
vote exercised in o 
federol election was 
cost in a by-election 
on October 31, 1960. 
In the Hiawatha Re-
serve Council Hall at 
Rice lake, Ontario, an 
Indian casts his vote 
before the bust of 
Chief Tecumseh. 
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The Governor Genera', the Prrne Minister and the premiers of Conodas ten provinces, 
photographed at Government House, October, 1960. 

The Senate. The Senate or l.pper House of the Parliament of Canada 
hircs with the House of Commons the responsibility for the enactment of 

all tecleral legislation in that Bills must pass both Houses before receiving 
Royal Assent through the Governor General. Vet the influence of the 
Senate on legislation is jnlmeasural)ly less than that of the Commons in 
which most public Bills are introduced by the Ministry and to which the 
latter is rcspoiiihle. The most striking evidence of this fart is that an 
Bill for the expenditure of any public money or the imposition of any tax 
intist originate in the elected House, by custom, through the Cabinet. None 
the less, the Senate has the power to perform a valuable service to the nation 
in amending and delaying the p:Issage of measures that might result from 
sudden shifts in public opinion or party strength. 

Canadian senators are summoned for life by the Governor General, 
on the nomination of the Prime Minister, with equality of representation 
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The $7,000,000 Sir Charles Topper Building, completed in 1960, cou,s,sls of fuse blocks 
at different ground levels and has a total area of 421,380 square feet. Built to house 
the offices of various government departments, its exterior finith is of buff coloured 
brick with granite trim and porcelain enamel spandrels separating rows of metal windows. 

for regional divisions (except in the Atlantic Provinces alter the entry of 
Newfoundland in 1949 with six senators). 1he representation in the Senate 
by regions and provinces is as follows:- 

Ontario 	....................... 24 \'es5ern Provinces ................ 24 
tjuebec 24 Manitoba ................. 6 
Atlantic 	Prociaces .......... 30 British Columbia .......... 6 

Nova Scotia Itt Alberta .......... 	... 	.... 6 
New Rrunssvick ........ to Saskatchesvan .............. 6 
Prince Edward Ilaiu,t 4 -- 
Newfoundland ...... 	. 6 T0Tsi 	............ 102 

The Vukon Territory and the Northwest Territories at present hick represen-
tation in the Senate. 

Party standing, as of Jan. 1, 1961, was as follows: Progressive Conserva-
tives, 26; Liberals, 73; Independent, 2; Independent Liberal, I. 

The first and only Treaty Indian to be appointed to the Senate 
is the I-Ton. James Gladstone, a member of the Blood Tribe in the Black-
loot Nation. As a Treaty Indian, he was not entitled at the time of 
his appointment in 1958 to vote in general elections, but legislation passed 
in 1060 now extends the franchise to all Indians. 

\Vhilc the i\liiiisters of the Crown carry 
the political responsibilities of their respective 
Icp.irtrnents, the federal civil service forms the 
_i.ttfsof the twenty dcl)art ments a ni of various 
lids. connenissions, hinreatis and other agen- 

of the government. The clay-to-day ad-
.iiuistrationt of a department is handled by a 

l)e-rntanetit head, usually known as deputy 
minister. The majority of the civil servants 
are recruited, classified and promoted by the 
Civil Service Corn niissio ii of ('a rn cia. 

The Indians of the Walpole Island Bond in southern 
Ontario have token a major step forward in self-
government by exercising the right to spend the 
Band's own revenue. Band funds are allocated to 
rood-building, salaries (mainly for a full-time Indian 
game warden), housing loans, agricultural assistance, 
irrigation on the famous Wclpcutn Islrund duck marshes 
and educoton. 
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Provincial and Territorial Government 

The 	l'rovinces. 	.',tIoII.Ir 	poliloLl 	LLLtItLltLLII 	ILL'1 	I I )iltltOlILILI1 	tis.LtL 

petate in I he gIveritutent of the tell provinces as in that of the nation as 

whole. In tin ii province the Queen is represetited by a Lieutenant-

Governor appointed by the (overItnr General in Council. usually for a term 

of five years. The powers of the Lieutenant -Governor in the provincial 

sphere are essentially the same as those of the Governor Gttteral in the 

federal sphere. 

The Legislature of each of the provinces comprises, in addition to the 

I.icuteiiatct-(,overnor. a Legialative Assembly elected for a tercil of five s -ears 

aitd, for Quebec only, a Legislative Coti neil of 24 iccenibers appointed for life 

liv the Lieutenant-Governor in Council The franchise in provincial elections 

is granted, generally speaking, to every adult 21 years of age or over, although 

in Saskatchewan. Alberta and British Colunibia the age is 18, 19 and 19, 

respectively. The conventions of cabinet government operate in the Legis-

lative Assembly of each of the provinces as in the House of Commons at 

Ottawa. Provincial premiers and administrations as at Jan. 1, 1961, were 

as follows:--- 

Newfoundland 	 . lion. J. B. Sniallwood 	- Liberal 
Prince Edward Island .... i-ton. Walter R. Shaw. 	 Conservative 
Nova Scotia 	 . Hon. R. L. Stanfield ........ Progressive Conservative 
New Brunswick . 	 - I-ion Louis J. Robichaud. . . Liberal 
Quebec. 	- 	 . Hon. Jean Lesage ..... 	... . Liberal 
Ontario ..... ... ... . . Hon. Leslie M. Frost ....... Progressive Conservative 
Manitoba 	 . Hon. Dufferin Roblin. . 	. Progressive Conservative 
Saskatchewan .. ... ....... Hon. T. C. Douglas ........ Co-operative Common- 

wealth Federation 
Alberta 	 - lion. Ernest C. Manning 	. - Sociai Credit 
British Columbia -----------Hon. W. A. C. Bennett ------- Sociai Credit 

The Speech from the Throne is read by the Lieutenant Governor as Quebec's 26th 
Leqistature is formalty opened on Nov. 10, 1960. 
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The TerrItories. The vist and sp,ireIv populated regions ol tort hero 
Csi nada lying outside the tet I pri lvi ICCS an I ti sit pri sing Vu Icon Territory and 
the Northwest Territories have attained both elected representation in the 
1 -louse of Commons and a measure of local self-government. The local 
government of Yukon territory is composed of a Connnissioner, appointed 

by the Federal Govermuineuit, and a locally elected Legislative Coun(-il of seven 
members, tneetiuug at XVhitehorse. the goveriiment of the Northwest terri-

tories is vested in a Contutissiommer (vlm is the 1)epuitv Minister of the I )cpart-
meot of Northern Affairs and National Resources) assisted by a Cotu neil of 
urine members of whom four are elected lw popular franchise in the Territories 
and five are appointed by the Federal Govern nient from a mong federal 
officials. The Council meets annually in the lerritories atud at least once 
each year at Ottawa which is the seat of government. It is advised by the 
F_ski mo A hairs C> siui nit tee, a policy-ma ki mg hod ti wIt is-h in 1950 ,  Is r the 
jr-I Iiiiic, lii isk Iii> i- ni-ri added ;is ineiiilimrs. 

Local Government 

As 	local 	givernitleilt at 	time 	intinicipal 	level 	falls ummoir 	the jurisdiction 
the 	irs 'vi li - es, 	there are ten dist i act svstenus of 011111 ci pal govern merit in 

Canada, as well as many variations within each system. 	The variations are 
attributable to differences in histor- 

ical development and in area and 

4 	O0incor ______ 

the power exclusively to make laws .---  
respecting municipal institutions, the 

provi ncia I 	legislat tire of each pro\-  
ince 	has 	divided 	its 	territory 	into 
varying geographical areas known  
generally as nut nicipalities and more 

- 

- 

particularly 	as 	couritics, 	cities, 
332 MILES TO to 	us, 	'.ullagcs, 	tcs%s nshups, 	rural 

municipalities, or municipal districts YELLOWKNIFE N. W I 
\l urmicipalities 	are 	incorporated 	by C AN 	O5S 0TO5DCCN 

provincial 	legislation 	and 	have o,i1 
WELCOMES 

'1i 
Ly 

'Mom. phi ii 
- alo- 

- 

ri front of the Town Hc,lI the 
Mayor and two council members 
display a newly-designed road 
sign planned to attract tourists 
to Yellowknife, N.W.T. 

In sharp Contrast 5 the new city 
hH in Hamilton, Ontario. Opened 
by the Governor General on Nov. 
21, 1960, the $9,300,000 build-
ing is located on an eight-acre 
site in downtown Hamilton. The 
council chamber extends out over 
the front entrance of the building 
and ;s finished in teok strips, wal-
nut panelling and aluminum. 
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Swearing-in of tie judges at the firl se,iion of the new Northwest Territories Court of 
Appeal in Yellowlsnife, Oct. 18, 1960. Since 1955 a resident trial judge has served for 
50 years before that, the Territories had no high court, either trial or appellate. 

various powers and responsibi li ties suite(l to their classifwaiion 	A munici- 
pality is governed by an elected council whose head may be called the mayor, 
reeve, warden or overseer, and the other citizens who are its members may be 
known as controllers, aldermen or councillors. The reponsibilities of the 
tiiumcipalttics are generally those most closely associated with the i.itizcfl ' s 
tvervd,iv life, his well-lxiiig 1ia. 

The Judiciary 

Flie Canadian judiciary Interprets the Ian and acl,iiinitcrs justice. 
The provinces are authorized to administer justice in the territories tinder 
their jurisdiction, including the organization of civil and criminal courts and 
the establishment of procedure in civil matters in those courts. Legislation 
concerning criminal law and the procedure in criminal matters is under the 
jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada. 

The Supreme Court of Canada is the court of Fmal appeal in Canada, 
and exercises general appellate jurisdiction throughout the nation in civil 
and criminal cases. The jurisdiction of the Exchequer Court extends to 
cases embracing claims made by or against the Crown in the right of Canada, 
The Chief Justice of Canada and the puistie judges of the Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts are appointed by the Governor General in Council. 

J uclges of the superior, district and county courts in each province, 
except those of the courts of probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. are 
appointed by the Governor General in Council and their salaries, allowances 
and pensions are fixed and paid by the Parliament of Canada. 
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(anula ia-. .tl-.o contititied its huinanitariati c(,iitribution, to the several 
nitcd Nations programs for refugees. Ihe original program which iiarked 

\Vorhl Refugee Year by the admission to Canada of 100 tiiberctilous refugees 
and their lainilies was subsequently doubled through the adiiiission of a 
setoiid group of refugees. Consideration is being given to the possibility of 

na king it fit rt her con t ribu tint to this progra in. 

In the held if disarmament, Canada hi,lils the view that the United 
Nations shoo hI 1;lav an active role. Since the interruption of negotiations 
in the Femi-Natico Coitutmittee on I )iairtnattieiit in June, 1900, Canada has 
pressed vignrcuslv in tin' I uited Nations I )isarmmiammleut Cotuinissioti and at 
the General Assembly for measures to bring about the earliest possilik- con-

iuiatimn of negotiations. 

Canada's total tinanicial contribution to the United Nat ions has increased. 
Iii 1900, the Canadian assessed share of the regular budget of t he I nil em I 

Nat titis was 3.11 P.c. which, with the assessments for the budgets cf the 
inted Nations Specialized .\geicties, totalled more thum $30000110. ('on-

rihn t ions to such special I. - i uted Nat ions programils as the United Nat ions 
('hiklremms Ftutd (UNICI'F), the (itited Nations l';xpunded Program of 

lechnital .\ssistante (ETAI'), the I niteil Nations Reliel imd \\orks  _Ageiw 

Irograni for Palcstine Refugees iii the Near East ([N R\\.\), the Program of 
the United Nations high Cccmimmissioner for Relugees, and the Special Fund 

for assistance to less develi iped countries t ota 1k-il no ire t han $6,200,000. 

Canada also continues to provide traiuing facilities for lititt-d Nations 
fellowship holders and to send ('auadian experts drool tinder United Nations 

.wspicei-. 
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NATO 
iii 	Its 	',riIs 	_\tl.ciittc 	I ri-its 	r4,i!ir,,sticII 	IIti1tii-. 	Is 	hu 

another esseilt al clr'iociit of (.iitiaclian foreign ond rleletice policies. In 

addition to active participation in the work and tic-liheratroits of the >,orth 

Atlantic Council, Canada colittitties to provide a signiltcant eoiitrilsiitiiiri to 

the collmtive defence nit he North .\tLLIltic Ireatv area, iiiiIiidiitg the Canada-

Iiiitcd States region. lii the NA Ri liiropeait area Canada's rontribtitinit 

cOnsists of it 1ulI'-e(nipped Infantry Brigade Group and an Air I )iviioII. _\ 
decisioii to re-equip tight sq ti.idrnis of the Air I )ivisioil with supersoiiiu  

aircraft was annotnued by the Governnient iii 1959; prodoci ion of the-c air-

('raft iii ('anada is already under way, lit addition ii substant iii part of 

Canada's tiava I forces is etc riritirked for defence of the Ni irth At antic a it! the 

coastal waters iii the Canada - United St ates region. The a itt i-sO bm;i riiie 

capabilities of these naval forces are rc-iriforced by three RCA!-' squadrotis of 

ma ri t i rite a irira ft. Canada also crc-operates closely with the I Tnited States 

through the Xorth American ;ir I)efeoce Continand (NOR.l)) for the 

rick-ncr of the Ncrth .tnerictti1 region. 

Si ice its incept ion in .-\pri I 1950,   ('a tiada has pr v ide-d ii rider its \ lot na I 

Aid l 5ri 'gram assistance to NAil) Ettropeaii coil lit ries in the form of iii Ii ta ry 

I'qu ipritent , airerew trai iii iig a id logistic so pport for materiel a Iread v trans-

ferred. Apprniinately SI ,700M110,t)0() has been allocated for these piirpccses 

as well as for coritribtitiotis to the NA1'() niilitarv budget and to conitnoti 

infrsistrtictiire. Mire than 5,500 pilots and nsivigrticirs from ten irtetitb-r 

couritrie-s graduated itinler the \.\ It) .\ir 'I'raining Plan carried out at RCAF-

estal,lishmerits from 1950 toitil the completion 1f the program in Fttl. 1958. 

A lirttited number of aircrew from Norway arid I k-itmimark are coitliitiuiig their 

raining in Ca n,Ia ii rider spec ia I agreetncii ts. 

In addition to defence eic-operrti nit within the ,cllii, c I litre aresigmlicant 

acti'itie-s in the noti-ittilitarv fields. Consnit;clioit bet wet-n itietuher goveril-

menis iii these iii her fieldk particularly ill the political held, is of primmic 

ilmiport.cnee in insuring noderslaiuling of each other's policies, and ill avoiding 

contradictions in these policies as they relate to the objectives of the N:crth 

.tlaritic Treats 

Villagers wove at a Cent-
urion tank as it carries out 
a NATO exercise in west-
ern Europe. Viol  
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V(s(ting leaders from Ncrt 	 j. 	 . a 
having presented him with a magnificent robe. 

ii a id it 1011 to ii s ofti cia I activities as a nieni ber o f N :\ TO, the Canadian 
(.overn mcii I a Iso cit coti rages a tiC I assists vol tin ta rv orga II 1711 t 10115 ill Canada 
~u ppor t ii i g N .\i'O such as the Ca tad ian N .\'I'O Parliamentarians' ,\ssocjat ion 

ad tin ('aaaditii \tlantic ( -rdiutitiui ('nhiuittct. 

The Commonwealth 

icttiIwrhip iii titt (',ntin,uiwcalth ,ttkird' ('aiiad;u a S ,ilii,iltle. iiOl..0 

relationship with a group of nations which, despite their diversity, have hoods 

in shared traditions and ideals. Cotistan t coostt ita Lion and friend iv exchange 
of views are ni a iii La i ned a niotig titetiil,er a id t he men hers coti till tie to grow 

in 11001 ber. For exanipie, iii Ma v 1960. the ('urn liIoulweIlit h ['ri ole Ni iii ist ers 
net iii London and it tlleetilig of the ConinioiuweaIth Ect'iioitiic Couistiltativc 
Coo til was held in September. flit October 1 N igeria was weiuoi ted as it 

new member of the ('utuui nionwea it h . The Prinie M iii isters of A List al Il iid 

the }'ederation of Nlitia vii a tid nianv iii her leaders from Coot 11(1 iiwea It h 
cumuli ries visited Ca tiadit dii ri iig the year. 

Ca tada 's niain effort 1(1 a itt u iider-deveioped cou lit ries has beeii t h rough 
the Coloniho Phi n, which hega Ii ill 1950 as a scheme to assist ('ollintoit wea tt Ii 

coo itt des in S alt h ,*iiI Soti t heast :\sia and has since been cx tei ided to ot her 
coon tries in the area. irrigation and hi drn-eicctric developments ut I id ia 

all d I 'a k ist a ii, a It at 0111 ie re,tct ir in India, all d a fisher it's developnieu I progra 01 

iii Cev Ion have been a inong the major projects 11551 st ed h v Ciii iada 's con t rib-

iii ion. Canadian experts have bee it sent to work in the Cc ilt,tn liii Ph a area 

a id nat iv scholars fri nit the a rca have rect'i veil trail iii ig in Ca it ada iii a grictu I-

tire, en g i lieerilg, toed i titte, business a id public sdm in ist ration 1111(1 ((the r 

fields, in 1960 it new program of ecollotimic assistance to Coiiiiuotuwc,iith 
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iii .\Iriea iv,t 	l)cLIIIJ, to Ia' known it,  the Slx'c'i.tl ('c,nuci,nae,clth .\icl 

or .trica Progracis, under which ('accisda has pledged SI 0,500000 for the tirst 
hice \'ears. 

The Coctiniociwealth Scholarship acid Fellowship Scheme began to operate 
cc 1960. 	More than 100 scholars froist v;criotis (otn cn icwea It h mu ntries 

were g ivecc schcil;c rsh ps for st tid v at ('ii icicdetci U ccivcrsit ics. 	twcntv-fou r 
(Thitlics received sclii>licrships to iiciivCrt,ities in other Conicccociivealtli 

u 	H- 	tict' 	Iiin. and it H 	 111.1t nrc.' will be given. 

Canada-United States Relations 
I II,', jcctc-.I\ ('nijilijji rc,jatJ,,ic, with the I nilcd Stilts c'ccjlstitccte .1 5(1', 

ccicpurt,cnt elecccecct icc Cascicda's external relations, and co-operatiocc and 

nciiiccal respect are reflected in dav-to-dtsv rettctioccs. The facts of geography 

ii cd Ci15\ corn cc cc cucat inns have fccsterec I the grc cw I h of close and frienc llv 
reItci ioucs in trade, ecoccocccic, sciecit tie and cultural activities. \Vhile following 

sep;cra Ic liistcirictcl paths icc their national develccpcnent. the' have as it coccccccccrc 

heritage c iinilar regi rd for the pci ccci pIes of ck' ntocra tic guvercc melt a id 

icidividcctcl liberties. l)eterciciccaticcct to defecid these liberties has resulted 

ii ii tic ise part nersh i p bet wee cc Ca c ctc do icc cd the liii ted States icc the defe ci cc 

of \ort h :n1eriea. 

One of the most sigrnlicatst rececit (lcvelopcccecits icc relations with the 

• died States was the sigccicsg, iii 1961, of a treats' oil the co-operative levcl-

opncecit of the waters of the Coluicihia River. \ hile each colc!ctrv will he 
ciii pk'tels' respc cccsilcle for all construclion required in its own territory, both 

cc ccccctries will secure great c.'c- lienclits at less cost through co-operinive develccp-

net c t t ha cc either cc 1111(1 sc'cu re by inc lepecid ('cit dcvelopcueci 1 of t lie resources 

on its (clvii side. This iLgreement t hccs poi cc t s tip hot h the adva cctag('s (If 

ccc-oper;cticcli in a matter of ecocconci sigcnlic'acice to the two cocnctries and a 

guiding prilcci plc iii their relations: iii ut inc I re -pert for each other's icidivid-

cclii v 

Under a unique treaty signed 
by the U.S. President and the 
Prime Minister of Canada on 
January 16, 1961, each coun. 
try will spend more than 
$450,000,000 in the next ten 
years on a project to develop 
the pawer resources of the 
Columbia River and to contain 
its flood potential Canado 
will build three storage dams, 
two near the outlet of the 
Arrow Lakes and the third 
near Mica Creek on the main 
stream of the Columbia, The 
United States will build new 
power generating stations 
and both countries will share 
the resulting power equally. 
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Training in the operation and 
maintenance of form and pub. 
lic works equipment and 
vehicles was provided in o 
ix-months course to 37 young 

Vietnamese technicians at 
[oval University Agricultural 
School under the Colombo 
Plan Technical Assistance pro-
gram. 

Canadian Foreign Aid Programs 
Iii recognition it the pressing neeih- of the 	 iiiolcr-ikcliips*l 

.1 c.i of the world. Ci taila is participating in a number of bilateral aid pro-

grains. The oldest and the largest of these is the Colonibo l'lan, now in its 

tenth \'ear, titider which Canada has expended or appropriated it total Of 

more than 8331,000,000 for economic and technical assistance to recipient 

member coil iii ries in South a id Si ititheast \sia These Ca tad ian Coloniho 

Plan hinds have been used for such things as the training of foreign technical 

iii d engineeringstudesits in Canada - the pr iv ision of coin niot lit ies such as non-

&'rrnii itictals, fertilizers and wheat, and for capital projects such its the 

est a hI ish iii nt of a toni ii' reactors a id h vii ro-elci t nc piot its, the erect intl of 

power tr.insinission lines, aiid the provision if railway ei;ttipnic-nt. '[lie 

lii rgest of these capital im iject s has been the Van-i k II vdro- Elect nc I nt i 

in the tiortlierti part of \\ ist  I'iikisliitt which, with a Canadian cintrilciiticni 

Of i iver S36,000,000, - i itt it it tes t he grea test devclopineiit of its ki nd in 

Pakistan. \nolher capital project of major iittportatic'e has been the ion-

t ruct iiiii of the Ciin,ida-1 ndia reactor near l4ontbav in India, the lutist 

itioilc'iii research instrtiiiicuit of its kind in India. 

Ihe second of Canada's liiliiteral aid pronhtiis is the ('icunitionweitltli 

Teihoical .'\ssistansc Schctiie which was established in 1058 to extend technical 

assist itae to those parts of the- (_'oitiniotiwealth not receiving assistance tinder 

he Ciilomho Plan. l'arliinic'uit ippropri;itcd 8500,000 for this program in 

1959-60 antI ii further $500000 wcsapptopriited in 1961)-(1 

The third of Cattaili'' bilateral aid programs, the Citiida-\\cst  Indies 

.\id Progrant, was also established in 1958 At that time, l'rinte Miiiister 

I )iefenbakcr jitootinied that, subject to the appropriation of buds b I';mrlia-

mcii t . Canada would provide $1 0.00t),fltU) to the Vest Ii ci ies during t he 
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icc 	:''r. 	to •ccitliticcct to the provisioll ol tchiiI assist.ince. 

('ccctcLc has airc;td greed to provide two I ,,500-tutt ships at a total lOst of 
1 ppro\ttcatcl\ S(c.ODI),ifflO and t twice are now inider i'otitrnutiott itt Canadic n 

sli p %ards. k )t her capita I assistance projects are under coitsidera t lint 

the flu it h l>iiateral assistcttoe program in wh cli Canada is pirticipat log, 

the Specici ('oncinonwcaith \1ricc,t \ssistcnce l'rogrtttt. tic atcitotticced LI 

thit_' iccecticig of ('ocititiociwicith linctoc \hictislc'rs ii l,oicdccc iii Siptencicer 
i%). At that I nit the ('titidici (;o\ertnenl cnnc,utccect its intelitloic to 
cciclritccitc S10.5110.000 ccver the next three \ears, sclicjc'ct to the ipjctcc\LI of 
I ',crit,uccccct icr tin Icrosisioll c,I eccciiccccjc cciii tc'choaci ,cssIaice tic ('cIcccicocc- 

it',citii 	cilictrici ill 	\lcicc. 

I'iidur 11cc_sc' iciiitc'r,ci assistcncc prccgrccccs, the recilcic'cct  cocccctries .111' 

rc'cicested to !ircpc,se q))c'c)priate projects, h;cvicig a high priorly ill their 

c'touotiiic titoekiptiieiit programs, to which available lucids might he devoted. 

\fter careful coctsidc'raticccc and ittvestigatiot of these proposals, a decision 
is taken itt Cattada as to the projects which will be cticdi'rt,ckerc. The iccvcst-

igittioci of such icrcciecI, and tither ncclters cottcertciicg the direction and 

adniiccinl rat ion of Canada's hilaterci assistance programs. is the respc cicsiidlitv 
of the External .\id Office, which reports to the Secretary of Slate for Exlertcal 

\lTairs. 

;\part frccitt bilateral .ssistactct' progriccis, Cact,cdi has cocctrthccted to 

ecotuittic acid techtcical assistcicce prccgr,ccics under the I 'ctited \cticcIcc icr 

I icited \atiolcs Specialized \gettcies, ittchttcliicg the Expaiccied I'rogram of 

1 c'citttic.cl \ssist,cctcc, the I tiled Xttioics Children's l"tiid, the httteriiatioti.tl 

Bank acid the Slcici  I' ccciii. 

A Canadian contribution of more than $36,000,000 helped to build the Worcak Dam 
ri Pakistan. 
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Posts Abroad 
At 	thc 	curl 	ul 	M,lruh 	IThl, ( 	lihid,: 	ww 	irpririiti-il 	.ihru,iil 	l,' 	dir 

toliowitg iliploinatic and consular posts: 

Embassies (37) Legatlons (I) 
Argentina 	 I laiti Portugal ('zechoslov.ik a 
Austria 	 Indonesia Spain 
lielgium 5 	 Iran Sweden 
Brazil 	 Ireland Switzerland Office of 
Chile 	 Israel Turkey Commissioner (I 

olombia 	 Italy 1 	.S.S.i(. 
Cuba 	 Japan United Arab Republic The \\ eat  Indies: 
Denmark 	 Lebanon U.S..\. Port of Spain. 
Dominican Republic 	Mexico Uruguay Trinidad 
Finland 	 Netherlands Venezuela 
France 	 Not wayf Vu goslas'ia 
Germany 	 l'eru 
Greece 	 Poland 

Offices of high 
CommissIoners (1(1) 	 Consulates General (10) MIlitary Missions (I) 
Australia 	 Congo: United States: Berlin 
Ceylon Leoi,oldville Boston 
Ghana Germany: Chicago 
India llasiiburg Lit Angeles Consulates (4) 
Malaya Philippines: New i)rleans Brazil: 
New Zealand Manila New \ ork Sao Paulo 
Nigeria San Francisco Iceland: 
i'akistan Seattle keykjavik 
1 nion of Sout Ii United States: 

Al rica Portland. Maine 
U.K. Detroit 

InternatIonal Supervisory Ci,mniissions (2) 
Vietnam 

ii: hodia 

Permanent Missions to International OrganizatIons (7) 
Brussels: 

European Economic Conintitnity 
European Atomic Energy Comiiiunity 
European Coal and Steel Comnitinity 

Geneva: 
United Nations 

New York: 
United Nations 

Pails: 
North Atlantic Council and Organization for Eiiroiieaii Economic Cu-operation 
United Natiunt Educational. Scientific and Cultural (Irgaitization 

Also accredited to Luxembourg 
Also accredited to Iceland 

1 .-\lso accreilit ed to Burma 

The Canodar: Emos: 	:........- 	 - 
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where asbestos is mined. MneraI is dumped at the upper level, crushed and conveyed 
down to the lower plant where it is loaded into tramline buckets which carry it three 
miles to the mill at the foot of the mountain. This mine produces about 40,000 tons of 
asbestos a year. 

Natural Resources 

,tiicl selicit those are stipplemeisteci by ahnjiflancc of nattral resources re-h 

ore-bearing rocks, vast expanses of good arabic soil, mile upon utile of self-

renewing forest, seas and Likes teeming with life and ample sources of power 

to supplement the labour of mails hands--the nation so blessed is rich indeed. 

The Canadian petiple are, historically, not far removed front their pioneer 

forefathers to whoin the opening of the \Vest, the carving out of a railway line 

through rugged moont;cln ri oges and across trackless prairie, the harnessing of 

waterfalls and turbulent rivers and the establishment of mines and lumber 

canips far Irons the populated places were never matters of consideration as 

to whet her these things could be done, but nicrelv as to how best to do them. 

This pioneer philosophy is today being applied to opening tip the (lifficult 

north country, transporting oil —the black gold' of the \Vest—across Canada 

and into the I nited States by pipeline, (levelOping peaceful uses of atomic 

power, improving the great paths of transportation, by water, land and air 

and, at the same time, giving increasing thought to the problems of conser-

vation of renewable resources while exploiting all the natural riches of the land. 
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The Trail, British Columbia, operations of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, 
showing the chemical fertilizer plants in the foreground and the metlturgi:ol operations 
in the background, which includes the lirgest zinc pkint in the world, producing 530 
tons per day of zinc, 400 tons of lead, 1,600 tons of fertilizer plus significant quantities 
of silver, cadmium, bismuth, gold, antimony and indium. 

The Rocks—Mining 
Jilt 	Il1JIIJJ 	L4 IJJ\\ 	Ii 	('iii.l j 	iii 	'i,t 	IIJlIJl'II\ 	' 	ljlllj, 	III 

I.trgc' IltuasItrc, iisit the cxpitttiitllt 	l tli 	iiiitls'rit storlcis iti'lit.t rid! Ccol1otti 

l)trli(1Il.irly (liii ii the ltiitetl Slates. 	(llt,Rl,t lt,e, lweii ablindallik lil'ssed 

with tttiiier,tl r,lsv Ilitterit!' vital to 	ilit' IleVd., (if prilttar\ and icolltlarV 

nantifat - tttring tiditsiris'', of ottr iitttds'rtt world. 	hit I iott.d State,. nt,tr!a't',. 

('titadi h;t 	ertaiil ilistiitl atlatttages I;> tttjtis'r,tl tr,td,' in rcl.ttii>ii to '>1 her 

(Iverseas s(tttrt&'s ll('litts(' Ill proxitnity to that cottlslrv, orl)or,tle affiliation., 

seitli United -;tttt's linus, tilt! a t';tvutulr,tl)le eettltouttic t'utvin( ill ('att.ol,t 

due in ltalt to in(enlixe utuiulutig ttxati0uu. 

Ihe rertitrktltk' pr gress of the C itatdi,ttt tititter.>! iriduustrv IiIII.V \Vorhtl 

War II is Cs ichettued by the increase in valtie of tiuiutt'u,tl prodttctioiu (rout 

849,0(U000() in 1945 to slight lv more than SI ,0t)l),000,000 in 1950, 

SI ,800,0l)000() in 1955 and $2 476240.506 its 1960. The index of physical 

voltiuttu' of tttitteral prochttctiott, with the base year of 1949 being touusidcred 

at 100, hitul nisett lriutut 109.5 in 1950 to 257 by 1960. For Canadian itidtustr', 

as a whole t he coot parahule physical volu tie index in 1959 was 169, illustrating 

that nsitter,ul industry growth has greatly out-paced the growth of the indus-

trial economy in general. 
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\IiiertI 	,tiiil poelit t 	I tile iluIlcr,il Jiltcirig iIl(IiiSiii.'-il&' Ia'cumiiig 

of increasing importance in Canada's export trade and are of prime impor-

a u'e iii helping to jut prove the coti ntrv's I rade posit ion. The export value 

of initerais and miecral products of all types exceeds the v.iliw of exports 

of all other iidustries and now accotitits for almost 40 pt. of Canada's total 

export trade compared to about 28 p.r. at the beginning of the decade. The 

percentage of the gross value of iiianularturing mdust ries based ott neiticra Is 

aiitl iii nero 1 products as related to 0 ital nb nufact tiring has been ruing stead lv 

over the past decade from 41 tic, in 1949 to approximately 50 p.c. in 1959. 

The expalision of ittineral trade and mineral-based manufacturing are further 

lluirativc of the growilig iniporlotice of the nutteral industry iii the Canadian 

'ci 1111)111 V. 

Measured iii relation to the roucitrvs popiilaiucii, the value :ef the per 

capita output of the mineral industry has risen from $74.8 in 1950 to $13801) 

iii 1960.   The accoiti pa tying table illustrates t lie growth that has taken 

place ii the met allies. indtist rial ni inerals a id fuels sectors of the Canad jaii 

niiicural ei'oiconcv dIIcriIcL I hi' pot kad&' and the re'-niI,tni iccirease iii per 

capita value. 

Canada's Mineral Production, by Type and Per Capita 
Value, 1950, 1955-60 

Year s1eta1Iics 
ircrt.t 

1j,,,'r 	I' il I Ill 
I 

S'uim,000 $000,000 $000,000 S'OUO,OOO S 

617 227 201 1.045 74 (.5 
test tOIlS 373 414 1,795 113.68 

I . 146 420 519 2,085  129 (iS 

1)51)............... 

1 	. 	I 	• 465 565 2 , 191) I 	132 . (LI 
051, .............

I 'IS? 	......... 
1.1 3(1 460 511 2.1(11 1 	121 	22 055 	........ 

19s9 1.371 502 536 1,11)'' 1.1511 
I 	41.11 SIt) 562 1. 	ir, 1.15 	I) 

The freighter Murray 
Boy leaving Sept lies 
with a food of iron ore 
for esport. Between 
1950 and 1959, Cana-
dian iron ore ship-
ments increased from 
3,200,000 to 21,900,. 
000 long tons 
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A copper inme ucd mAj ol Lh.hougomou, Quebec. 

:\lthough the growth of the Canacli.un mineral nidustrv iii the i)t decade 
has been most impressive and alt hotugh the prospects for the decade ahead 
are also Nery prouuuisiuug, the ii ii lust r\ is cm fronted with some problems 
of major importance. [hese prohleiuus have arisen largely because of a growing 
abundance of mineral coniunodities as new worki sources have COIIIC into 
production. The increase in the world supply of minerals has also tended to 
bring about an increasing degree of protectionism in the United States. 
Evidences of this protectionism are the restrictions on imports of lead and 
zinc, representations with respect to imposing restrictions on iron ore imports 
and the introduction of Bills to Congress to limit inll)orts of various mineral 
commodities by means of either ta rifTs or i umup ri q uu las. Restrictive measures 
on the part of any uuuajor inuporter of mineral commodities have it direct effect 
on the mineral industry of Canada. ,-\lthough there is su ire indic.ation of the 
development of proteetiuuuisin in western Europe- the worlds second largest 
mineral consuming area through the establish nuent of the European Common 
Market and the Europea ii Free l'rade .\ssociation, each of these trading 
1doc ks is deticien t in m st in i micra I raw maierial, and will increasingly rely 
no in i micra I in ports. Ca muada 's success in Ii umd i ng ha rger VX( itt markets in the 
In tuu re will depe mid greatly on i ncrc Lsin g efficiencies iii its in i micra I prod ii ci ng 
industry to meet the competitive prices of other world producers iii European 
a uid other markets. 

The Caruadiaii mineral industry has taken giant strides sluice \\orhm] War 
II iii not only enlarging but also diversifying its output. In the forefront of 
new mineral operations have been the discovery and developnueuit of nil and 
gas fields in Western Ca i tada of OH UP Ose i roil ore depu usi ts in Qu I ehec, Laura nor 
aid Ontario: of uranium iii Ontario and Saskatchewan; and of nickel in 
Mamuitnha. Further strcmigtlieuung of the uninerul iuuduustrv will crime about 
with t lie bri ngi uig ii to produim't aiim of t he copper-zi ic orebod ies iii the I atta-
ga ilL a rca of north west eruu Quebec the asbestos deposits in the Roe \ erte 
region of nort lueruu \evfotuualland : ttmngsten in the Northwest lerritories: 
more iron ore deposits in Quebec, Labrador, a nil British Colu inhia : and add 
hood oil and gas fields in \\ esterit  Canada and the Northwest 'lerritories. 

Camuada has already attained a prnunioeuit position in the world production 
of a large on unber of nuiuiera I coni modit ies a mid leads the world iii t lie pro-
duction of muickel and asbestos. It is second iii uranium, aluminum gold, 
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dver, c;Idc;iicccH. 	l)l.Iti;ic;!cc 	ccii 	ll.ct;riicii; 	ca't,cic-; lhild 	ii title 	,iicl 	j)tliII 

and stands high ainotig the world producers of tit,tllioliI, .al)pi.n', iron ore, 
c.c ba It i tiag lesi ii ii and sever. LI til her c'iitn till 1i ties. 

Ii broad terms, 1960 inight liesi be classed as it ve;cr of consolidation and 
Iii xe(l growt Is I rends rat her thai of exploration a tid tilajor discovery. The 

prod oct ion of crude petrolet ni registered a 4 p.c. increase in deliveries from 
the record 184,778,497 barrels, valued at $422,092,535, set in 1959. Natural 
gas out pui reached in all-ti me Ii igh of 504.45 2.000.000 CII LIII' feet in 1960 

compared with the previous high of 4 17,334,527 (lOt) cubic feet ii; 1959.   Ship-

non Is of coci I registered the first producti in i Ilirease in I hit lointIlisli tv for 

itiatiV years clmie tnainly to higher shipnu'nts of cokitig coal Iii J;tpan .Aniong 

the ii iota Is, nickel and copper registered i iti'rea sed product mc in 1960 while 

lead and zinc out put remained approxiiiiatelv the same as in the previous 
year. Declines were experienced in the product ion of iron (ire and ur;iiiiu in. 
Asbestos output continued to increase whik' for most of the other in(lustrial 
iii incric Is such as cci mient , cla- products aim d gypsu in production dccli ned 
somewhat. 

The increase in production of nattiral gas, petroleum, nickel and to a 
lesser extent copper and asbestos, was largely responsible for the increase in 
the total value of metal output in 1960 from the previous record high of 
$2,409,020,511 in 1959. The iiiost signilicant changes in production are shown 

in the accompanying table. 

International Nickel's project at Thompson, Manitoba, come into production during 1960; 
its nickel-producing capacity of 75,000,000 pounds per year will make that area the 
world's second largest source of nickel, following the company's Sudbury capacity of 
310,000,000 pounds. Power for plant and townsite is obtained from the Manitoba 
Hydra-Electric Board's new plant at Kelsey, 53 miles away. 

.-..--- 

- 	
. 
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Mineral Production of Canada, by Kinds, 1959 and 1960 

Unit of 	 10601 
isliiier;tl 	measure 	- 

Q,li,ntrty 	\'alin 	'.2mItiIs 

Atitimony lb I .6.57.7)7 540,27( I ..622,70u 490,4o 
1(,iuII lb 3 34. 736 .6 ,1), 212 464.449 832.342 
(adniuni lb 2. 160.363 2.705205 2,244,783 3.187,591 
Cakin a. lb. 07 .4 29 	I 76, 41)') 	i 76.561) 88, 770 
Cobalt lb 3,150,027 5,984.9t6 3,330,914 5.669.500 
Copper lb. 79(l..S.4 8.601) 2.43.102.81,4 376. 766.931 	r 264.3.36,899 
Gold trov ox 4.483.416 150808.275 4,002,762 136. 	71.715 
Iron 	re. ton 24,488,.32.S P12,666,11)1 21 .597,783 171,670,605 
Iron. remelt ton . 	. 7,187,431 . 	I l0.922,801 
Lead lb........ )1 .161 39,616,8.35 .378,533,593 40,427,281 
Magnesium .. lb 12.2)14.448 3, 17)515 14.746.427 4,280,232 
Molvhrlenu In lb 748,566 940.596 788 807 I .18)1), 265 
Nickel,, 	. lb .473,1 13)226 287.098,83(1 427,282..898 312.738.234 
Palladium, iridium.tc tray ox 177.713 5.910.989 238,489 9,338,921 
Platinuit, try ox 350382 11018.44 1 ) 221,932 18.134.700 
Se)eniijui lb 308.1)37 2,570,741) 562.272 3.487.804 
Silver. . . tray ox.31 .. 923,909 28,022,860 32 	.328, 113 28,726,788 
Tellurium lb 13,3)23 27.999 56.352 197.232 
Thorium lb 47,447 1(35,676 29,894 381 .314 
Tin. 	. lb 747.443 63(3.3314 515,300 341,065 
Titamimi ore Ion 26.777 129,505 1,70)) 12,1)01) 
Uraiiiii 	I'd),! lb 3(784,189 33) .143,013 25,1)34,88') 262,035.404 
Zinc lb 792.))15.223 96,912,660 811,231,533 108,106,749 

'I'otals, Melailles . - 	- 	- 	- 	1.370,648.535 . 1,403.987.738 

Arset,inuoui,lr lb. 1,578,307 63,786 F 1,612,52! 77,541 
Asbestos ton 1,080,42') 107 .433.344 1,140,5313 118,700,998 
llarit,' ton 238,067 2,254,582 155,500 1.440,021 
Diatoir,jte ton 5 lOt) 5 100 
Fcldspar.  ton 17,953 301.372 10.789 234,050 
Fluorspar ton . 	. 	. 1,8531,497 	

[ 1.959.236 
Gypsum. 	 . Ion .5,878, (.31) 13,393,7)3.3 

. 	. 	. 
5, 161 .00)) 0,308,34)) 

Iron oxides ton 1.238 1()8,286 	F 865 80,(8)3) 
Lithia. lb. 2,786,280 I .422, 1 5.3 205.00)) 75,850 
Magnesitic'dolomite 

aitI brucite . 	. . 	. 3,1)5(1,779 . 	. 	. 3,3)31 .747 
lb. 	F 8)3,834 6.3 .38)4 1.27)1.04') 88,572 

51 ineral waters gal. .36'). 113 202 	'(60 F 368.000 202.000 
Nepheline syenite 	. (on 228,722 2,9311.0.42 249,21)1) 3,1)3)), lOt) 

Mica .............. 

ton 184,3)40 (t, 220.113% 	F 182.471 .6,8311.698 Peat moss ..... 	.... 
l'otash, ( K( )) ton . 	. I .408.462 . 	. 	. 178.700 
l'yri(e. pyrrlotitt' (ti) I 	(199.564 .3 	'(.33 	3)95 	F 1,3)1)4 .366 2,929.267  
l,juartz 	. 	.. tnt 2.103,840 1.436.73) 2,238.793 3.322.824 
Salt., tot) .4,289.076 13.03.1.512 	F 5,206,164 18,644,203 
Silica brick 51 1.920 .454.2)5 
Soapstone a,'! (rrk', ton .4'), (70 3(2)2') 41 .6)5 	. 527.4)6 
Sohitit nd1) 	(c tot) 	, (79,536 2,88! ,%) 	F 21

1 
	.116 .1.419.1358 

Sirlilitir in uir'ltergas ton 277.11.19 2,716.1)6 271 .015 2,3,44.98) 
51,1)1,1. 	'I''F,'i!(Ftl tot) 45.656 	F .1.6211.737 	F 254.72') 4.679.381 
litiryi ii ,  ii'.xii', 	en', tot, . 	I 8.51(7.140 . 	. 14.2.57,292 

i'otals,  

Non -nielaliles . 1713. 297 ,ltl) 194.857,177 

lund 
i 	tot) Iil,620,722 7.3,315.%0.i 11.226.421) 7(.I3(.t,il 

l4qrii) 	lrslr,arir,st . 	hid. . 	. F ,.. 5,841,11 
Natural gas.... \I.cri. 	It. 417.3(1.527 3 1 1.699.3 1 11 	, 5)1,462.09') 38)327,' 
l'etr.,leu,ti, crud,' I,),) 184, 77 1t. ) 1 7 112,062,533 192,308.2511 	I 432,105.79') 

Totals. Fue's 545. 577,82.3 1 56)434 ('63 

I ' lay 	or sir 	I 	F (rick, 
tile,  

Cement tot (.6)131. 1 15, 1 17.799 5,697 .5691,(II,5i 
lint' 	 , F 1046,725 	F 2)394.02) 1 .5.13073 	F 17.937,07') 
Sand at, Igr,'i i 164,34746 194(614) 181.01,1 	321 tlIt,')86.6l') 
Stat,' 	 tm 	F 	It 140,3151 	61,158,744 	44,4114.060 	50,67 1;, 61,' 

'I'oa!', Strucl t)riII 	, 	 I 
Mat'riais 	 324,577.512 	. 	314,987.51$ 

(;rin,I 'l'otals F 	J 	 12 409 920 1311 1 	. 	- 	I I,476,240,594, 

1 'rh 'ttitt,rs . 	hit I'Ii'. I 5 rotls I (it.'. 	NI at ii .Ii'.tbIt'. 
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At Port Cartier, near the mouth 
• 	

- 	of the St. Lawrence, a vast 
hall-mile-long hole is being 

- . 	 blasted Out of solid rock to 

*tf
- 	. 	 - 	 form one of Canada's deep- 

____________ • - - ) r 	 - 	
be able 

	

. 	 to take 100,000-ton boats to 
transport iron ore brought 193 
miles by roil from Lac Jean- 

.at 	.' 	-'3:• 	 nine.To build the harbour, 

- 	•• 	
•1 	

. 	- 	•, 	6500,000 ycrds of granite 

• 	"' 	 r..... must be blasted and shovelled 

................*• 	 . 	 out. 

t 	lt lI_,. 	/ 

.- 

Quebec Cartier iron  

	

mine and concentrator 	 .• 	' 	 1 
at lac Jeonnine,  
Quebec 

VMS 

• - 

-- 	.. 
Metals 

I r,sisisssss 	aIsle shiid in thc IIlvt.ii gIssI,t III tIts' \ 5115(ss 	slit lilt. iii.skiisg 

C; i si;sda set 'ontl to the t - U its's I States a cia 'is g st's ,rkl protl u -t'r. \Vhess it was 

;tssnossnccd that optisisis to purchae its'.snisisis roiiii.'utr,stc hevonsl 1002 would 

not I at exers-i sc'd C; sad ia I prods sers instituted ,t '4 re I cit-s sot "  prog r;s Os of 

prodssctisns o that some mulICs strissid he asstjs -ed of otstpstt throtigh to 1966. 

S itic psi ri-ha t' agreements held by the ,i il icr pri id is's' r were silti to imire 

strcsssglv e,.ltlillshctd i'ossiptsiats and altosit sine-half of thu siperistlig stoles 

had ceased prod ste I loll by the end of 1969.   Ca tiad us reserves of I rats sits Ire 

the largt't in the world but iisdtistri;cl .tpplit - .ctions for siraisississ have not 

,sdcans-etl rspidl eisough to ronsusice die IIst;c lied capacity for product ion. 

As a result, the isudook for ssr;ccsiuus beyond 1966 is tsvts'vrt;siis and aisistial 

pri id u ct is us to t he end of t he stretch -ott I prssgra cii its 1966 will I at cit tich red u red - 

:\hosst 70 ps:. of the world's nickel (exclusive of that (if the t,S. R.) is 

produced its Canada sviuli by far the largest portion coming frost) the five 

tnines of lssternattotu;sl Nickel Conspassv of Canada Liisiited and the three 

mines of Falconbridge Nickel Misses Limited, all in the Sudburv area of 

Ontario. 
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Loke, Mcuuiobo, from  
which zinc, lead, copper,  
silver and gold will be  
recovered, was opened in 	 . .m 

September, 1960. Five  
miles away is the towns,te 	 . 
of Snow lake, abandoned 
in 1958 with the shutdowrm  
of a gold mine there and  
re-opened for the Chisel 	 — 	

0 	 J 
lake miners. 	 . 	

- 

Copper prodiictioii established a new record total of 876,766,931 pounds, 
an increase of about 86,000,000 over the previous record year of 1959. Ontario 
is the leading copper producer with about 46 p.c. of the total output, foltowed 
by Quebec with about 36 p.c., and by Saskatchewan, British Columbia, 
Newfoundland i\Iauitoba and Northwest Territories, iii that order. 

Iron ore production in 1960 declined to 21,507,783 tons from the previous 
year's 24,488,325 tons, due aliisost ent irel' to reduced operations of the 
United States steel companies. The long-term prospects for iron ore pro-
duction in G isada remained prom icing with an anticipated prod net ion of 
about 45,000,000 tons in 1965, rising to between 55,000,000 and 70,000,000 
tons in 1970. Canada now ranks second after France among the world's 
iron ore exporting nations. 'l'here is no shortage of iron ore througlaoit the 
world; rather, the industry is reaching a stage of over-supply and couspetit ill 
for export markets will become more intensive. 

Gold output in 1960 amounted to 4,602,762 ounces, valued at $156, 171,715 
compared with 4,483,416 ounces, valued at $150,508,275 in 1959. Ontario 
was again the main producer, accounting for about 59 p.c. of the total output, 
followed by Quebec with about 22 p.c. and the Northwest 'lerritories and 
l3ritish Columbia with imiost of the remainder. As the year advanced the 

premium on the Canadian dollar in relation to United States currency de-
creased, with the result that the price of Canadian exports of gold increased 
from $33.26 per troy ounce in February to somewhat in excess of $34.00 
during the latter part of the year. The Federal Government extender! the 
Emergency Gold Mining Assistance Act for an additional three years to 
1963. The Act has been in force since 1948 and assists gold mines whose 

average cost of production exceeds $26.50 per ounce of gold produced. 
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lie iiIi(eirt (IIi(ita 	('ii uiiinaiiiil.tct ircd 	tad and ziitt 	iiiil(O't'(l Its I he 
t nited States gt)seriint'nt oil September 22, 195 rttntintied throughout 1900. 
The tj tiot as limit imports of t hese coininod ities to 80 pt'. (if their annual 
average for the fiveyeitr period from 1053 to 1957. Despite these import 
reI rid lotS and the geilera I world cond tion of over-supply, Ca tiadian pro-
(Iu( - tio(i of both lead atid zinc showed mctderate increases from the previous 
year's out put of 373,39 .461 pounds of lead and 792,015.223 pounds of zinc. 
Out putt of lead ill 1060 was 378.533,595 pounds, valued at $40,427,281 and 
that of zinc was 811210,533 pounds, valued at $108,209,749. 

'*4 4W1 four shot holes are made 
simultaneously by this 	 . 	• 
"quad-drill", used in the 

 construction of natural gas 
pipeline. The holes ore  
tomped with explosives  

of and detonated. In northern 
Ontario, granite first had 	 " 
to be blasted from the 	•.'-. - 	 &.1' f' 
right.of.way to enable 	 - .-' - 	' 	 '1 Ilk - 

equpment to get through  
and then the five-foot- 
deep ditch was blasted  
oj nlo by n 

Fuels 
I ntil reci'ntiv the niaiuu eutiphasis iii the iiiels st - dint' ul tli' 	niii&'ral 

I riliistrv was given to oil resource development, followed by nat ural gas a mid 
coal. I)uring the past two or three years, however, natural gas development 
has begun to attract more attention as a result of the success in establishing 
markets for Western Canada natural gas not only in Canada but also in the 
United States. The general over-supply of crude oil and the resultant surplus 
reserve position have contributed to this shift in resource development. The 
end result has been a continuation of activity in the crude oil sector at or 
near the average level of the past several years and an increase in natural 
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Gas processing and sulphur plant at Pincher Creek, Alberta. 

gas search. 	In lOOt) the petrolemn and tsaltsr,sI 	nolsistrvs capital expeisd. 
itsires stilsousitcl to user .S65l),0u')9.Ol)0, su hich was about II) p.s. Insure than 
was spimit its 1159. 

Productimi 14 Petroleum resc he I a record level 01 192,308,250 hi rre( s. 

islastt 4 p.', aba e the 1959 i,utptst. \lherta rontitisicul III custItrilOhte 08.7 
P.C. of the total, Sask:itchcwait abont 28 p.c.. with the rcoi,siusrlcr cooling 
Iroiti ulasi,tols.i, Ontario. Rritih (oltimluia, the \rs hivesi Territories ansI 

ew Brunswick. 
Net output of nalund g is iii 1960 at 504,4S2,000 NI cubic feet wits greater 

than that of 1950. Svesitv-thrcc p.c. of this cause from fields in .\lberta 
and the rem.tintls'r chi'flv from Priti.h Cuulssiiiluia and S,usk;ltshew,hss. 

5s I uch of the gas pr ud iced ni .lbcrtss essli tinned liquid h ydruusarbomis 
wh icli must , iii large part . he re moved before the gas cats he S111(1 to pipel tie 
compa lies. 1)11 ring 1960, gas processing plants t tmrne(l out about 85,852 422 
of liquid hydrocarbons. 

:\ It hough prod m met ott of pet roleu iii reachc I an all-ti nie it igli . t he ri(e of 
sututput Was only nsie-halt of the iiicltsstrv's potential. I )isuuuveries of additional 
reserves of crude tuil have more than kept asic with the iuidiistr 's product isot 
ca piscit v a id at the utid of 1 960 reserves had been ra used ti, approximatel v 
3 00,000000 ls,irrels, abs ott 10 p.c. ntssre than ill 1959.  . \dd it 1)05 to nat ii ru I 
gas resources were at least as large as those of previous \ea rs ,s id at the cud 
of 1960 total reserves for Canada were close to 34,000.000,000,000 cubic feet 

In the processing phase of I he i ndtsst rv t wuu TICXV pet rs less in reli neries 
went on stream in the spring of 1960. At the vear-eutul. petsuuls'int retinntg 
capacity was about 925,000 barrels daily, the fourth lusrge.t iii the world 
after the Ututed Stats's, the U.S.S.R. and the Issited Kisigdssns. There were 
30 nat ii ra I guts prs uus'st ng pta is ts ill opera t iou at the euni of 1960,   with a ii 
aggregate raw gas sapacitv of over 2,000,000.000 cubic feet dsiilv. From this 
gas, a ma xi nutiumi of abs uist 65.01110 b,srre Is of I iq is id Ii vdrocarhos is soil Id he 
removed (I, Li lv to supply rels s series, pet roehetis ii pla sits a nut the props sic 
heatimig market. 

The exteist of natural gas sis,sgc us Cs Isasl,i is well illust r,ttccl by the nttndser 
of customers beissg served by this prelusiutss lsscl..\t susi(t-1960, there were 
1,135,000 natural gas customers in Catsada, compared with 1,049,200 the 
previous year. 
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(oal Output in 1)60 illcru,i,ed 	IigIitl, Iic,wevc'r, for the first 1111W 10 

four years. Increased pro(Iuction is 1101 only auribtitable to increased 
shiprciciits to Japan of coking coal from the Crocvsnest Pass area of Alberta 
a id I r ii islc ('o In icr ba. oil Which a freight subve it ion to Vancc cc ver of tip to 
S.c poi T , m ci id by the Federal Govern client, but also to generalincreases- 
ill 

 

ii ii ii 	'ti -icr provicces. 

Non-Metallics 
(.cII,ula nillirille,. to supply abccuit 50 p.C. of the worlds total reqmnre- 

1,1 .Ic - --n,. alijle the Soviet occal .tipplie. aboct 25 p.c. Other 
Iccajor prod ticing coti cit rics are t he i ci oil of Soti th Africa ii rid Sou hero 

Rhodesia About 90 p.C. of Caicadiacc prod Oct ii ci collies front I he sc nil hem 
part of Quebec from 13 prcccltccicg liii Ii's at or near l hctford MimICs, Illack 
Luke, East lrocightocc, and Asbestos. The remainder comes from mines 
clear 1. I atheson Ontario and Cassiar, l3rit ish ('tultc icibia. Camiadian Joh ns-
\lanville Coicipanv Limited operates the world's largest asbeslc,s mimic (the 
J elfrcy) at Asbestos iii mice Eastern 'I'owmcships of Quebec. The mine is 
bei ii g c han get I from an opt' i-pit a mid cc ndergrc ccc nd opera tic in icc all open-pit 
operation only which, when fully developed, will produce 311,000 toils of 
asbestccs-bearimmg rock acid 12.000 tolls of waste daily. 

Structural material oti iput, which eocbraces sand and gravel, stone, 
cecmcent, cla' products ajid linie, showed .c marked decline iii value from 
$324,577,512 in 1939 to $314,957,548 iii 1960, reflecting decreased activity in 
he tin ildiicg trades and iii heavy coicstrucc mu. The rated anntial outpnc 

of Canadiamc cement plants, as of I )ecenmbcr 31. 1960, was 5,697,859 tons, 
a decrease of 586,627 tolls, or 9.3 p.l tinder that of 1959. Until fairly 

rete n tI n Ca ciada i cccported large df tca iii it CS of cc lIen t . bii t now is a net ex-
porter of this very iclporticIlt cc,jo.tru,tiocl material. 

_? 

w ,g..- 
— a 

A new salt mine in central Ontario. 
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('au,td.t is Lccotiuiig .1 mijur producer of sulphur through the develop' 

meut and product ion of natural gas in Western Canada and now ran1s fifth 
in the world in product ion and consumption of sulphur iii all forms. 

l'roductuon of salt has experienced remarkable growth over the past 

several years. Output in 1960 was it production estiinatetl at 3,206,164 tons, 

valued at $18,644,203. 

Gvpsuni production decreased to 5,161000 tons, valued at $9,308,340 in 

1960 from the production record value of nearly $8,500,000 established the 
previous year. Nova Scotia accuu its for about 86 p.c. of the production 

with Out a rio, Manitoba, British Col u in bia , New Bni n swick d id Newfou 11(1-

l,incl a.'i'iiittii1g for the reui.tiiider. 

Mineral Production of Canada, by Province, 1959 and 1960 

province 
or Territory 

1959 

alue 	Per cent 

1960 

\ alit,, 	Per cent 

S S 
Newfoundland ................ 72,156.996 3.0 84.357.384 3.4 
Prince Edward Island 4,859 	171 0.2 3,174,908   0. 1 

62,879.647 2.6 ('5,4159,439 2.6 
18,133. 1')Ii 0,8 19.038,175 0.8 

440.8')7.l86 18,3 440,051,465 17.8 
970,762 .2(11 40 3 984.024.964 39.7 

Manitoba .................... 55.5t2.4t0 2.3 56,787.574 2.3 
Saskatchewan ................ 210,t142,051 8.7 213,387.595 8.6 

Nova Scotia ................. ...... 
New Brunswick.................... 

Alberta ...................... 

..... 

.376,215,593 13.6 391,711,247 15.8 

Quebec ....... ......... ..... ..... 
Ontario ..................... ..... 

British Columhh ............. l59,.395,092 6,6 182.834.808 7.4 

..... 

25,574.496 

.... 

1 	. 	1 23, (,33 .098 1 	.1) Northwest Territories ........ ......
Vukon ....................... 12,592.378 

.... 

..... 

0,5 12,179,852 0.5 

'I'otal ........... 

..... 

2,444'4.020,5Il 100,0 2,476,240,506 100.0 

l'relirnlnar 

......... ., 
	.. 

Ao 

- 	, 	..: 	. 

i: 
4 

tract iron from lb 0 huqe p, Ic, of t,,,I,o'. Ira,-' the leod us a z ,rc mae at ki n er Icy. B.C.  
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u 	F ,er,rent Slotion of Chalk River, Ontario. 

The Woods - Forestry 
(,LIR!ilt'n 	iil(vl 

 

(,kclillg 	nit 	n.t 	till tlit_ ti,i,tl lilt'1 	I{.I at ilit 	niiitlr\ 
extenid iii air unbroken belt 61)0 to 1,300 miles wide from the :ltlaritic to 
the Pacific, They form one of the worlds finest and roost extensive forests 
and comprise a multitude of tree associations varviiig greatly in age and 
densit v, in diameter and height, from the mature stands of merchantable 
timber to the recntiv cut-ovcr areas already partially stocked by nature 
with von ng growl h. In addition to suppl vi rig raw material for our great 
ii other a rid iii i p a rid paper i ndiist ries, the forests curt trol run-ofT and prevent 

erosion, pm vi Ic shelter and suster a ice for wild] ife, and recreational facilities 
for people. Ihe i irrlristries they support produce goods for home consumption 
and for export representing 12 p.c. of the net value of production of all the 
primary industries -forestr, mining, agriculture, fisheries, electric power 
mud trapping. In short, the forests are one of Canada's greatest renewable 
resoliries, and it is this ability of the forest resource to renew itself that 
makes possible the continued existence of the Canadian forest industries. 

Of the total lorest area of Canada, about 58 it-  may he classified as 
productive. The remaining unproductive areas are found chiefly along the 
northern edge of vegetation where the small size of the trees and the slowness 
of their growth combine to give them little potential value. The productive 
forest—that capable of producing continuous crops of wood of commercial 
value—covers an area of 1,000,000 sq. miles and of this area some 726,000 sq. 
iniles are at present classed as accessible and carry an estimated supply of 
589,000,000,000 cu. feet of merchantable timber. 
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.cesiliilit V. Iiiivever, i5 univ it relative term. 	With the lit iliiiiig of i 

road, it railw.iv, a mill, or even it dam, inaccessible forests become accessible 
and the wood in theiti may be harvested economically. Nor does the term 
accessibility necessarily m:ominote distance. 'l'here are sources of timber 

relati vciv close to itoh mmstriii I ccitt res which remain untapped only because 
other areas lend themselves more readily to current demand for particular 
products and species. Of the accessil)ie productive forest area, 55 P.C. is 

comprised of softwood types. 21 P.C. of mnixedwood and 12 p.c. hardwood, 
the remaimider licimig unCLLSlifiC11. there are more than 150 tree species iii 

these forests, 31 of theni conifers. 

The major p.trt of the forested area of the cou mitry k ow ad by the (roi%mm, 
that is, by the people of Canada. UI the total forest elasSe(l as productive, 

9.1 P.C. is privately owned, 19.1 p.c. is leased by the Crown to the forest 
industries, and approximately 71.7 p.c. is unleased Crown laud. Thus every 
('amiadian has a direct interest in the forests, their nature, their future and the 
wealth they create for the count rv. The provimciai goveriiinents administer 
the ('rowli land e it hin their but miclaries except Ii r \atioua I Parks and other 

areas ii utter the j urisdictiomi of the Federal (;&ivertinien t . The latter also  

administers the forests in im&nrlv 1,500,000 -Al. miles of land area in the Vukuit 

and Northwest Territories. 

through appropriate mnanagenient the productivity of the forest can be 
maintained indefiumitelv or even increased. Depletion by cutting, fire, insects, 
disease and natural mortality temi(ls to re(ltiie the volume of the growing stock, 
but average annual utilization, about 3,100,000,000 cu. feet, together with 
losses by fire, are still much less than the annual growth of the forests. Never-

theless, the drain on the forest is increasing, proniptmiig governments and 
industry alike to plait for greater productivity by immore intensive forest 
management, by harvesting over-mature forests and by restoring forest cover 
on millions of acres which were denuded by fire and overcutting, or which were 
cleared ft ir migrictilture and Inter a bandoited. There is now unich more i' I icient 
Li tilization of t i niber cut. More pulp ama I paper is produced from it cord i if 

wood today that even it lea years ago, a id tIme use of noire species tin ngs 
greater returns per acre of wood land . More coil niercia I pri ,mliim t like alcohol. 

tanning liquor, road bitnlers and t nrpt'imt inc are nimli' from what were 
fornierlv waste i tiaterials iii the product ion of pulp. 	Ilt' mL miii fact tire of ravi m 

and cellulose proilucts, plastic wood products, fihrebo;trd, lamni Lited wood tiol 

iom,rl ;m,irtr Ic 	mliii.. i , 	irlilliC iii 	itili,',imimi 	ilitiur gr.m'l'. 	1 

and spell. 1 

Forest Industries 
t,11.i 	lir - . iiat 	- lirill .1 	ir',it r\partcri ur I I  I ii 	lii 	i... 	Ii 	trIll 

taLmri lini ihi i,rc..ls hive Iii exrttrlcrl the mcli' ii tilt ,  Imieslilt pliluilatill 
;ini.l have heconie its most valuable export ii ci mcli lit's. In fact, the forests 
are the source of over 30 p.m. of all Canadian exports, iind oft his pulp and paper 

P° ducts accoti ni for about 70 p.c. 

The forest industries consist of woods opera tii,mi. he In niher i mdii stry 
the pulp rid 11.ipc'r intlnstrv mud the wood-using ollid papr-usiig groups of 

industries. The latter use p:trtially uiaiitmfatmtred wood, pulp or piper as 

their raw ui a teri,i Is, 



r'ff 
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Stragetically stationed obser- 
vers watch for the dreaded NNW AM 

wisp of smoke that warns of 	 -C.. 

forest fires. 	During 1959, 	- 
5,383 forest fires destroyed 
702,000 acres of forest, with 
16 p.c. caused by lightning, 
16 p.c. by railways, 15 p.c. by 
smokers, 14 p.c. by campfires 
and the remainder bya wide 

r'$t  

dumping doors can scoop up 
30 tons of water in 25 seconds 
while skimming over lake or rea and dump the whule ioad as ci single deluge on a 
blazing fire. In Nova Scotia, flames are baffled by ground patrols. In Saskatchewan, 
fire.fighters and their equipment are parachuted to fires in out-of-the.woy places. 

- 	 .— 
;i --- ' 	_•___,_,... 	- 	..- 

:7 N[1 iHr 

Ecicatioi- for preuenion of fires is carried on continuously by provincial governments and 
private organizations. A train coach converted into a theatre on wheels to teach conser -
vation was used for many years in the West, and now the Canadian Forestry Association 
operates two or three of these coaches over far-flung railway networks, laying special 
emphasis on the prevention of forest fires. 
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A self-dumping barge carrying 1,000,000 board feet of spruce and cedar discharges 
its cargo in three to four seconds on arrival at the booming grounds. Advantages over 
transport by deep-sea raft are that barges can be towed foster, there is less danger of 
losing logs in a storm and, since the logs spend less time in salt water, damage from 
insects is reduced 

Woods Operations. The harvesting of the forest crop has become in 
nlairv areas a highly nseclianized operation, with methods varying with the 
terrain and the character of the forest. \Vest of the Rockies, operations are 
generally quite different Irons those in Eastern Canada. 'Ihere the mild 
climate often permits ear-round work in the woods, and the size of the trees 
and the rugged terrain require the use of costly, heavy, mobile mechanical 
equipment and good roads or water transport facilities. In eastern areas where 
the trees are smaller and the cutting of pulpwood predominant, woods 
operations are snore seasonal and generally performed by workers who regard 
three or four months each year in the woods as part of their calling. Operations 
in the east are less highly mechanized but a strong tendency is evident there for 
more and more equipment to he used. The power saw is almost universally 
employed while the use of snowmobiles, heavy diesel trucks and tractors, 
mecha ii ica I loaders, log skidders and cable yard i rig equipment is bccouung 

more common. 

The output of Canada's forest in 1957 ansou ited to 3,172,000,000 cii. feet 
of solid wood, with products valued at $823,054,498. This includes logs, 
pulpwood, bolts, fuelwood, poles, railway ties, and other primary products. 
Minor products include Christmas trees, cascara bark, balsam gum, resin, etc. 
Over 94 p.c. of the timber cut in 1957 was processed to some degree in Canada. 
Estimates of output for 1958 indicate a decrease of about 317,000,000 cu. feet 

from the 1957 figure. 

Vith regard to volume of production of primary products, in 1958 logs and 

bolts were the most important products in Canada as a whole arid in British 

Colt i nibia , Alberta - N ova Scot in a oct in the V it kon and the Nort Is ivest lerri-
tories as well. Pulpwood was most important in all the other provinces e.'cel)t 
Saskatchewan and Prince Edward Island where fuelwood took the lead. 
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Lumber. 	hi' lLlrnls'r industry in ('aiiad,i is partii - ularlv depeideit upon 
the general economic condition of the country and on the state ol foreign 
markcts. The ellects of fluctuating demand are more noticeable in British 
Coin nina than elsewhere ill Canad,i because of the dependence of that province 
on the hiniher industry. This is illustrated very clearly in the provisional 
figure for Iii niher productioii for 1959, which stands it 7,296,760,000 ft. h.ni., 

fractionally higher than the 1958 figure of 7,! 79,080,000 ft. bin. British Colum-
bia product on was down by 6 p.c., but the other provinces, except Saskat-
chewan and A1l,ertii, recorded increased production. New Brunswick by as 
much as 39 p.c., Manitoba and Prince Edward Island by more than 24 p.c. 
each, Nova Scotia by 17 p.c., Quebec by 16 p.c. and Ontario by 10 p.c. 

Canadian sawmills va rv greatly in size and in product. Sonic, particu-
lariv in British Columbia, are capable of cutting up to half it million feet board 
measure in it single shift. Others are small enterprises turning out one or two 
thonsand feet it day. Spruce continues to lead I )ouglas fir in quantity sawn 
but the position is reversed when market values are computed. ihese varieties 
are closely followed in vol n me, by hemlock, cedar, vli ite pile a id jack pine, 
ba Isa in fir, xrellow birch a 11(1 niaple. 

There were 5,769 active sawnnlls of all kinds in Canada in 1958, a drop 
from 6,276 in 1957. They eiiiploved 47,763 employees who earned S 142,700.044 
in salaries and wages. The industry produced 7,179,080.000 ft. bin, of lumber 
with a gross value of $459,900,750. About 64 p.c. of this production was 
exported at it value of $293,600,203. 

Sowmilli at Port Alberni, B.C. More than 60 p.c. of the sawn lumber produced in Canada 
in 1959 came from British Columbia. More than half the total lumber produced was 
exported, most of it to the United States. The United Kingdom received about 5 ac. 

:- cr- c 	n. ct Cc.,cis pro± 



A long ribbon of veneer leaves 
the lathe in this typical scene 
in a plywood mill. The honed 
steel blade of the lathe, care-
fully applied to selected Doug-
105 fir logs, peels away hun-
dreds of years of growth in a 
thin, uniform layer. layers of 
veneer are bonded together 
with waterproof glue at a tem-
perature of 285 'F. and under 
a pressure of 200 pounds per 
square inch. 

Pulp and I'aper. 	I lis- cij,ciiccl.cturs 	si 	lp and paper has l)clCil ('auol,t'- 

k'adwg industry for nauiv \'ears. It stands first aniocsg all industries in value 

Of production, in expccrl-, iii total wages p.cisI and in capital invested. It is the 

largest consu na-r of electric energy and the largest buyer of goods and services 

ci the Ia i cd . The i in lust rv has a iiewsp ri it capaci Lv of more tli ii tic ret.' Ii nces 

that of ally other country and provid's nearly 50 p.s. of the world's sews-

prlut needs. Canada is one of the world's greatest pulp exporters and staistis 

second on Iv to the I ni ted States cc s a prod nc'er of that pool sic' t. 

the industry iceludes several forci is of i ndclstrhcl ac'ti i t v operations in 

the woods and the nail cifacture Of )ti Ip, paper of all kinds a at paperhcacrcl. 

In 1958 there were 30 mills making ptiiic oicl', 24 were making paper only and 

74 were combined pu1p and paper mills, some of the latter being completely 

ictegrated establishments condtictiicg all operations front ('((Ui cig to the final 

product of newsprint, wrapping paper. flue laP''s. tissues, cartons, pspc'rbo.crd 

or other wood fibre, and cellulose products. Abotut 73 pc of the pulp maccu-

factored was converted to other products in Canada the rcmuaicder was 

shipped abroad. Newsprint is the top product, forming 75 p.c. of the total 

volccme of paper and 95 p.c. of the amccunt of paper and paper goo(Is exported 

is 1958 Qicehec a cccl ()cltccricc together ,ci's'uuictcd for 74 p.c. of the iiewpri ccl 

Is mini. 

Principal Statistics of the Pulp and Paper Industry, 1930, 1940, 
1957 and 1958 

ttc'cn 	 19315 	 1040 	1 	1057 	 I 055 

l-:sc.chlislcrnescts N. It) till 
E,iiplscvees . 	'' 33,107 34,71 1 0 
iSalaries and wags's ........ $ 45,774,576 16,073,8I2 
(7r5,ss value of factory 

slcil,ncents ............ S 215.674.246 295.044 . 543 

Value 	 cddecl by tiiacccc- 
cuetcirs' . S 107,423 .731 1 5 8, 130.575 

lulls produced ......... tons .3.6(9.345 5. 290,762 
$ 112.355,572 149,Oh)S,2(c7 

I'aper produced tons 2 	'126, 757 4,319 .414 
S 173,305.874 ,'25 .836.809 

l'ccli. ex'orted . tcnlv 76 1 ),220 1.4108.516 

5 31 ItS') .979 I,') 	15.30,1 4 1) 
2.142.5(() 3,242, 78') 

11 	570.932 (.55 	.3611.l'''s 

(25 (25 
05.940 64.084 

3117.627.949 .307,415.615 

1.411 .934 .162 I .394.679.180 

693.475. 562 702.950. 789 
111,415.295 tO, (.37.45.) 

71)6 	lOt, 114') 7(13,365,504 
8.2')') .58') 8,081 ,2'23 

1.056.371 	 .432 1,044.641). 2011 
2,282 .656 2.219. 314 

• 41)6, 102 	I 285.445.4,4') 
5 .'cIit),b25 5.682 842 

7148)76) 60I).2y'.405 
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wood-I'Silla Industries. 	Ihc-groiip jci& -hitk'. Ihirtecic industries, other til,cii 

sawmills and juuciptiuills, using ivucud as their principal raw iccuterial. 	lii 1958, 

1ic.c industriv,, conu pri.i urg 4.079 establish nec its, gave cur phuviruent to 73,15 0  

persons and paid otrt S226.88 1,505 in salaries and Wages. the gross SCilluv 

value uf their pruudur-ts was 5797,294,220. The firruit tire in(huuslrv (which 

neindes nueta I frtrui itcu re as cs-el I) ad-un cited for 5308,815 752 of the total 

cuutpuut, the sash, door iind planing mills industry for $23(,990,I48, the veilccr 

and pl\ icucucul iudnstrv for $129,954,480, mud the hardwood 000riucg juuducslrv 

cur Si 7,730u. 175. The other industries making up the rcullaiciiurg S103,797,65 
ii chided Icc uxes. baskets and crates; wood-turning morticia us' goods cooper-
age cvoodc'nw,tnr- : li-i . trees and wooden shoefiridings; beekeepers' and 
pcuultrsucuc'uis siupphic's; cxc ekior; etc. 

Paper-Using I ml U stri Cs. 	I 1cr-cc i rid ci ct rics cut gctge(l pri rita ri I y in lid a icr fat ii 

icg niniucoditce' ci piper acid paperbcc;unul cuuustituite this group, which in 1058 

cnuiiprised 434 estahlishiuuen I 

eiiiploved28,85lpersorisauucl 	

•_ 	 IT T,L 
cries and wages. The gros- 

value of factory shipments was 

S494,781,213 dude : 

cccii bag uturliustry contributed 	 - 	 - 

prodiictsvalried at S277,46466 I 	i -'-----' 

to the total output, the rucaliug  

paper industry 545,892,999, 	 p' 	 - 

and the miscellaneous paper 	 - 	- 

ci(] rndu',tr Slit 4' 	

L —MUM  

in this huge paper mill at Fort 
William, Ontario, is the largest 
paper-making machine in the 
world. It has a width of 343 
inches, potential speed of 2.250 
feet per minute and a Canadian 
record production of 388 tons 
of newsprint in 24 hours oper-
ation. Above, two workmen pre. 
pore to extract the steel core 
on which the great roll is wound. 
Already cut to newspaper re-
quirements, it produces 5 such 
rolts every 1 5 rnircutes. 

• 	 ..c; 
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An Aloerto stockmon moves his Her efor ci CciTt to summer yrcizirig lands. 

The Land —Agriculture 
.\ailable ,ir.ilslc html N Iiiiiitcd in t 	hula, in the Intuit, by topography 

and climate. 	lit l'rcu,uuutliui.uii rhiclul uiuitipies about 50 p.c. of the total 

land area, the Lurdilleran Region another 14 p.c. and other rough lands 
about 10 (Jr 15 p.c. As night be expected, considering the extent and location 
of the country, it is a land of litany climates. The landscape varies from 
frigid, wind-swept barrens, hot, sun-ripened grain fields, dusty, scanty grass-
laiicls, to vet, heavily forested slopes. lii a general way, these climates atid 
vegetative zones have infiiienced the developuient of the several soil zones, 

a factor that further limits the ivailabilitv of arabIc land. 

Since Canada's first settler undertook to wrest a farm from the wilderness 
almost three and it liiilf centuries ago, a little more than 174,000,000 acres 
have been occupied through agricultural settlement. These 174,000,000 
acres of i uproved amid timi improved f rm land, which arcoullt for only 
7.7 p.c. of the country's total land area, are scattered along the international 
border in segments. The interaction of physical factors such as topugraphy, 
soil nil d cli nate, as well as ceo nonlic factors, has resulted in t he devu Ii potent 
of an agriculture quite (listinctive for each of the four maul agriculttiral 
areas, the Atlantic Region, the Central Region, the Prairie Region and 

llritish Columbia. 

The Atlantic Region. Agricultural practices in the four Atlantic l'rovinces 

are dti&riiuncd iii large niemsItre by the (mnadian Appalachians, the fold 
momimiluitin cxtu'ndi ig from Newloundlamud through the Maritinies aod south- 
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I.LsI (LICIPCI'. 	I hi'- itilltticx 	iii-- 01 	iitnhiit,ttii- i 	tiara It-ri/ti! i)\ 	-tiIsiiicd 

tcipographv, rivers Ii ietl jilt (cl -races, p,irtictil.trlv va1uiiiIc for ciiIti',ttjoti, 

and fertile plains in t he fold bet s. There are, Ii owever i no rket I ih Ic ri net-s 

iii stages of agrici itt i rat developitteit I vpes of farmi ig and ía rnhing methods 

iii the foti r Atlantic provi ices. 

nt ii ret-eli t years agrit- tilt tire in Newfound Ia I ul h,i s been (lest gutid to 

supplement the ilu -ome front fishing. More ret -curly, as itri)ait iiiarkets and 

eiiiplovtitt'iit tippOrttt 111105 ittreased, this stippleitteutarv and iioji-ctiitintcrcial 

agri'iiiturc has laceit dinappetring, while the ptirely coiltilierilal type has been 

gratluttllv tixxttidiig. 

The iii tt,i to of t ite is tit ILl, LVI ti its short t'ool inoist 511111 lIters, plat''s 

lilllitati011s tun the ki jids of crops I hat t'ait be grow it, is tines the sea ret LV of 

ira ble La titl - Less I han tote pa -  - of the total Ia ttd area is t tow in (a mi lands 

and this is itt relatively small patches often widely 5CpltritCtl. It is (lilt',' ill 

t few areas that any real continuity of seti k'oient is possihk-. 

Si nec 1944 a boot 1000 acres if Ia 1(1 have bee it c caret I each year LiOt hr 

a i-rn tie nt sponsored po ug r; tin, liii t (-vt-it so, the aver, LgC N co ftiit tid Ia id ía rut 

innsistetl - in 1956,   of 31 acres of which 8 acres were intpro ed 

.\Ithniigh its total area and therefore its agricultural potential is distiiucily 

liii lit ed (1,400,000 acres) to province iii Canada is as cot it pIe tel y (lope itt cit 

in agrit - tilture as l'riiite Edward lsiaitd because its resources arc, in the 

i ta in. sti it able for agricti I tti ra I pri ci net ion a tid tn n-agric U Itn rat resoti rces are 

pratt icallv unit-existent. 

Mixed farming which iticludt-s several livestock enterprises is practised 

in Prince Edward Island, itit ii tiiitjor t-itiphasis iteing placed nit the turoiluetiotu 

Of dairy products, hugs, eggs and pOt_tines. 

The soil and climate are well suited to potatoes and potato growing has 

proved relatively profitable over a long period. The 1956 pntaltt acreage 

averaged about 6 acres per f,tri - 

Although the phvsit -al factors confronting agriculture in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick are sintilar in mans' respects to those in Prince Edward 

An aerial view of Honti 
County Exhibition at 
Windsor, N.S., where 
Canada's first agricultural 
fair was held in 1765. The 
annual fall fair is the most 
importont event of the 
year to forming commun-
ties, for it provides a 
showcase for livestock, 
produce and handicrafts, 
on arena for contests of 
skill and strength and on 
opportunity for social ac-
tivities. 
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I.ltriil, the iiatttral opportunilics lor atricuittiral ilevehiprocrit are more 
iii ted. .-\ little less tlia ii one-tilt Ii of I he ti )ta I Ia id area is ira ble and only  

sI igli I IN ,  more than )ire-(j liar ter of the ía rn i Li ntis are i nipri. ivet 1. I n ad ii it ii iii 
there is a lack of continuity and i.onnptct;tess of f;triiring territory that con-
ru iii tes to di (Lieu It ies in ninrerket ii ig and administration of (anti policies. 
\nother factor is the preponderance of scibsistetice and part-time farmers. 
The 1956 Census showed that half of the farms in these two provinces fell 
into this category and, gi'nerallv speaking, types of farming followed by 
this grotip change very little and fit in with non-farming work programs 
such as fishing or forestry operations. Part-time farming activities attempted 
are, in the main, poultry keeping, sheep raising, beekeeping, arid. sometirlies, 
a small hog-raising enterprise. 

Cominercia I farms have developed a t pe of mixed farming iii recenn 
years which connbiiees livestock or cropping enterprises with special emphasis 
on the production of potatoes, apples or dairy products in specific areas. 
\Vhile most commercial farms are of this category, there have been sonic 
notable changes in recent years Some of the largest and most highly special-
ized poultry farms in Canada have been developed iii the Annapolis Valley. 
The recent reelamationn of the marshlands and the establishment nil a second 
slaughter plant iii the area at Halifax have resulted in further livestock 
oii tpu I Iliese devuli pinion ts may evelittlally resni It in t lie \1 ri time region 
lie- unrig -,ill--iitiiciciit iii livestock products. 

The Central Region. \gricultural settlement in the two central provinces 
of Ontario and (,)iebe is ronfiaed largely to the St. Lawrence Lowlands, an 
area flair ki rig the Sb jell! to the south and son theast . I oca ned in t lie most 
southerly part of Canada, the area has a varied but favourable climate and 
good productive grev-brown soils. :\IIhotigh the Lowlanids comprise Canada's 
soru I lest a grit nIt ii r; ii regic in, comnncrc al agric tilt tire in the a rca is hi gli Iv 
develi uped a till accounts 6 ir almost ha If of Car ada's cash farni income. 

North of the Lowlands there ire isolated sect tunis vitli suiitalile soil alit! 
topography where agricult tire is being clevelopeil. I uilike the Lowlands, 
agriculture in these northern set t lennents is, in the iiironn, mixed farnniing, 
often combined with olT-fariri work such as forestry or niiniing. 

.-\gricui It lire in these provi ices is diversi Aed, vet specialized product iol I 

has been Ii igh lv i k'vc'loped, with da irving t he most important specialized 
agricu liii rat act ivi t v, fostered by close i  iroxinnii t y to large u rlxi ii nitarkets 

conibi nec! wi di satisfactory ph vsica I at triton t es. 

In addition to relatively large acreages of grass, feed and fodder crops 

to support the livestock and il;tirv enterprises, a large tntirnber of ctnitivated 
crops are prod ticed partucoihirly vegetable crops for processi tug. Cii nnadia in 

tomato and pea production is centred nnnitiunlv in Ontario, with considerable 
acreage also in Qtiebec. I ot a to produution holds a it i oi pi irta ot place in t he 
COti nt ies-,n cljoi ni og both loroiito and \ loin fret I. The greatest conncenitra tiOO 
of greini-birtises in Canada is to be found in the Toronto district and gc,ttth-

western Ontario. 

In add it iou to the n tore general laroi crops, specia lizerl cri ips are of 

consiclera ble i ni port a nec to t lie Quiel we-On Iii run regii iii ..-\ lion t 90 p.c - of 

Canada's fltie-t'tired leaf tobacco is grown in Ontario annl the ri.'niaintder in 
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The area in occupied farms in 0 	 - 
tario and Quebec 	is 	approsimotel. 
36,000.000 acres, about 6.5 p.c of 
the total 	land 	area. 	These 	fornci 
overage 137 acres in size . 

.. , 
e 	farms overage one square 

• . 	41 - 
in(640 	acres) 	in 	area ; 	Saskat- 

an is the leading wheat-produc- ._ - 	 - province, 	with 	Alberta 	and 

it  
toba following in that order. 

- 	agricultural industry in Canada 

$. •. 	 -- -. 

node up of almost 600,000 pro. 
durconunits.arying greatly in size •  

-....4 	: 

-• 

(jcielcec. 	Stig. r cccl. Irs gi -cca ii ,crc ;cicd St. I lilaire, lj;cubet, and Chtihain 

citil \alLtcehurg, Ont,Lrio. Other c-rccps grown in the region are seed crops, 

tibre Ilax, hops and soviccaits. 

1 he St. Lawrence Lowlands area also has it highly developed specialized 

tree fruit industry.  ..\ppk prudctctiocc is general I hroughout southern and 

c'astern Ontario and in Quebec to àtl dt e;t south and east of Montreal. I he 

soft frtc it area in the Niagara Peni csscc Ia has, Si tee the end of \Vorid War I I 

icreic reduced substantially by urban ticveiccpcnc'uut anti new highway cctitstttic. 

I ion. As these l;iticis have been taki'n out of frcui prcnluc - ticcn , grc titers have 

uiidertakecc to ties cicip n e w ccrchar; is elsewhere ii; the scOtt bern curt  of Ontario. 

Farms in 0cc tarcic 011(1 Qicelsec are hi rgel v c.cwner-c cpc-ra i cii .\few c cr-

pccr.LIs fartccs iii'. c heett cst,cichshu'cl icict. wit h very few exceptiolis, these are 

fatcsdv (anus cshiih have ttit I the tccrpnr.ct e st rttclitre in order to keep 

ic;; - I. wit Is c ha tiging biisitic-. iur.ut  cv. Other c leveloputeci ts are fewer but 

t he t rend is t;cWO rd larger farms with I iicre,csed spec - ia hzat ion by ret ut1 ng the 

cit iii tsr c if far is ('cit erpri st'S perfartus 

The Prairie Region. Nearly three-qciantc'rs of all t lie occupied f;trcti land its 

(';stuada i ci ,cted in the three prone' prccvitutes and petttli;tr cctttditiscns of 

soil and chitt;tte ccntdcicts' to cuaki- this one of the great gr,Litt-grccc'. iug areas 

of the world. 1 he pr.li rk' reg lots is sent i-a ri ci with act n nat tree ipi 1,51 iccut rang! ctg 

from 10 to 20 i nches, about two-thirds of which fails during the growing 

season. To the iiccrth of the prairie grain-growing belt lies the park belt, 

where rails fall is niore abti cida ut, tree cover is more itt cv it Ic' ice tic ci toni lit louts 

favour istixed Iarnti,tg. 

Agrictt Itu re is the most i npc cr1 its It iuidtist rv in the pro ru' prc cvi sees a id 

occupies the time of one-third of the people gainfully employed in the regioci. 
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I 'rairie farms iiccoiiiit for almost ha If of Canada's farm cash income and employ 
about 40 p.c. of the Canadian agricultural labour force. 

\Vheat occupies the greatest part of the bid in field crops, while oats 
a nd harley are of more relative importance on the parkland soils. 

Although the prairies are prednrriiinarrtly it grain-growing region, live-
stock has become more iullportant in recent years. This can be attributed 
to attempts by farmers to offset the effects of wheat marketing quotas, the 
'cost -price squeeze" and the chronic problems associatta.l with climate and 
tither natural hazards by adding stipplcriicntary livestock enterprises. How-
ever, cattle and sheep ranching have been long established in the Rocky 
Mountain foothills of Alberta, southeastern Alberta and southwestern Sask-
atchewan. 

A few dairy farnrs are located near each of the main urban centres. 
Hog production, although scattered throughout the prairies, is concentrated 
mainnlv in tlw imrk belt. 

British Columbia Region. The far western province of British Columbia 
the fourth agrinuit oral region, separated from the rest of the country 

I v I he Rocky \l 001 tai in ra age and other mountains. It is it region of sharp 
contrasts and wide variations in soil, climate and agricultural possibilities. 

The extremely rough topography of the province explains the limited 
area of arable land, its mannv widely separated segments of various sizes and 
shapes and its location in river valleys and coastal plains. Both climate and 
soil type have a marked effect on the development of various types of farming 
in British Colrmminljia. Along the coast rainfall is heavy, temperatures niroderate 
and the growing season relatively long. In the fertile valley of the Lower 
Fraser River general mixed farurinng and special enterprises such as dairy-
ing Ilourish. The high interior plateaus support in grazing industry under 
semi-arm I n-oodi ti ins. Inn the inn tenor moo ntai ii valleys in southern British 
Cola robin irniga tmi on has t r;inrsfc irrrred a vi rtrmal desert iii to the richest fruit-
produci rig area inn Ca I nad,n. Far to the rrort Ii in the Peace River Block farming 
corn lit ions are in ore inca ml v like t h se in t lie i northern prairie a rca where gra inn-
growing and inixe(l farrnning pren.loorinate. On Vancouver Island, the mild, 
almost sub-tropical clinniate of the southerii part pernrits the cultivation of 
crops which cannot he grown elsewhere iii Canada. Fruits and vegetables, 
flowtrinrg bulb. annul seeds are all prodnnred connnnnereially along with other 
specialized crops. General famnii rig is ii si, practised. In the main, the 
region is one of small fa rums, more t ii an h,n II the total nun uher hci rig less than 
50 acres in cxtenrt. 

British Co!iirimbia outstrips all other provinces ill apple production; 
the Okirinagani \allcy as it whole is famous for its fruit farms. Inn addition to 
ipples, such other-  tree Ira its as peaches, plo mis a ad cherries are grown exteni - 
sively, as well as pears, grapes, str,iivherries and r.isplucrries. The major 
berrv-growi rig districts are on Va nn,-oinver Island arid iii the Fraser Valley, 
the on lv areas inn Ca nacla win crc loga in berries are grniw ii corn n nerc in1 lv. 

Vegc ta I di a ad market garn lens a ri lou nd close to a rha n cern tres arid t he 
1irinncipil vegeinblc crops are trrmatnies, green peas, onions, sweet corn, and 
carrnts The delta of the Fraser River also has considerable potato acreage. 



The sugar bush is a 
popular place for 
visitors in the early 
spring when maple 
syrup, maple sugar 
and maple candy can 
be sampled. In 1960, 
2,676,000 gallons of 
maple syrup and 
430000 pounds of 
maple sugar were 
produced in eastern 
Canada. 

I ),tirviiig. edlier ilour 1 iii lltul,iiiitjl,u sittli othtr licstoi-k and poultry, 

is the major type of farm enterprise in the lower mainland area and on 
i-li sd. 

Farm Income 
tInt till 	t)lllll))lillt Ill tltc Lillilti, lt 	tilt ui! 	aim 	di 	i- 

for two ba.,ic reasons, (1) to satisfy directly a part or all 01 his need for 11)0(1 
and other products of the farm, such as wool and wood, and (2), to provide 
soisiethiug which he may sell in order to obtaiis those goods and services 
require) I Ic cr faniilv living a ni for production which he is unable or unwilling 
to supply directly hiniseif. ihe farm value of those products sold off the farm 
is designated as farm cash income from the sale of farm products. The value 
of those proriucts retained for house ConsooipLioii, together with the imputed 
recital value of the far in house, is called i ilconic in kind. The total value 
of those fariii products which are consumed or converted into cash through 
sale and the imputed rental value of farm homes are considered to be realized 
gross income; the terns ''gross' is used to indicate that no allowance has been 
ititide for the costs of production. Iii some years farin production may exceed 
the amounts consumed and sold and the excess must be stored oil farms until 
fiuial disposition can be made. Although this excess is not insmediatelv 
realizable, it does represent a portal t al income for the future and as such it 
is considered as a part of total gross income frosis fanning operations for the 
year under consideration; thus total gross farm income is the stun of realized 
gross income and the value of changes in farm-held stocks of agricultural 
prod mice. 

From time to time farmers may consume and sell more in a year than 
they produce by drawing on storage stocks accumulated frons previous s -ears. 
Iio1er these circu iss,tammces,estiniated total gross inconle from farming oper-
at ions for the year will be realized gross income, less the Va lime of the accunsu - 
lated stocks from previous years which were comssunmed and sold. By deducting 
total operating expenses and depreciation charges from these two concepts 
of gross farm inconie, figures are obtained for realized net farm income and 
total net farin income. In addition to income from farming operations, 
and this includes any subsidies paid as a result of farm production, farmers can 
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I 
A rre. use for uircruft. spreudry of 
dry ferttlizer. A plane can cover 
about 600 acres per day. Planes are used exLursively by tanners for 
and spraying of crops. 

superviuOrs of forms 

rereive guvuritnielit transfer payments such as those made under the provisions 
of the \Verleriu Grout Producers ;\creage l'avnueiut Regulations and the 
Prairie Farm Assistance Act. Payments of the latter kind are i iot associated 
directly with farm production but are included with cash income from the sale 
of farm products under the heading, Supplementary Payments''. 

Of the fariri income components and combinations mentioned above, 
the most important are cash income front the sale of farm products, realized 
net farm i scoine, a id total net farm incoirre, 'Ihese estimates of income 
moved tip rapidly during 1951 and 1952 to record high levels which have 
not since been equalled, although cash income front the sale of farm products 
at $2,813,300,000 in 1938 was only 1.6 p.c. below the 1952 record of $2,859,-
100,000. Roth realized net farm income and total net farm income established 
recu,r(lr. in 1931 of $1,645,600,000 and $1,937,000,000 respectively. Aoni-
bitiatiuti of events couitrihuted to this development. Farm prices reached 
an a 11-ti me high while product ion of farm products tip to that ii ire was secoiitl 
only to the bumper production of 1942. 'l'his combination of high prices 
and expanded production resulted in it significant increase in farm cash income 
and additions to year-end farm inventories which more than offset a contiusuirig 
rise in fsurirn expenses. 'l' ta I ('ash i nconne ad v; u tutu I to its peak in 1932 when 
tot l prod tic t ion broke the previoli s recort I of 1942.   'l'utal net i nconie ii night 
Ii uve established a new retort I in this year had I not Ia rio prices let' lined a uI 
operating expenses con tin ned to increase. Farm prices dccii inetl tori nig the 
next three years and by 1955 cash income was down to $2,350,200,000. Ibis 
coupled with steadily rising operating expenses resulted in it realized net 
income of $1,078,100,00() for the sante year, the low point for this figure during 

the flit ies. Total net farm income reached its low level in 1954 .  ;\lthough 

prices were down, there was also a significant reduction in farm production. 
R Inst damage red treed lx nt h quaii t i tv and q nra lit v of the western gm i it crop 
and farm niventories declined for the first time shoe 1949. 

i lv the ye; t rs 1958 a nil 1959, fa rio cash i neonre had risen on ice agai U to it 
level of approxinisut clv $2,800,000,000, only slight lv I elusv the record high 
of 1932. \Vhile cash ret urns from field crops during the hut ter years declined 
siibrutaiutiallv from the levels of the early fifties, this reduction was almost 
entirely offset by increased income front livestock and livestock products. 
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In 	,id,Iiii,ii, 	llI)I)ll'lII&'liL1l'\ 	I'''' lUcille had 	4,,i,l('d 	III 	n1I)rI.Llll'. 	Pi1'C('IIt 

Oldie.) In 	suggest that cash ret ii ms for 1960 niav I Ilaintal II this high level. 
I 'ama lid oil Ii the ach ievemeii of high levels of cash income in recent ymars 

has been the a Iiiiot U nil erriipted iii 11kb in farm expenses to an II lipre-
eedei led lv high k'vcl, which has heli I net i iu'ome below the high levels of 
1951, 1952 and 1953. This, together with some fairly substantial reductions 

in flkrin-helcI inventories, have resulted in flgtires for total net income well 

below the level of these earlier scars. Again, present iilli,'nliotis suggest 

that both realized and total net iiu'otnc for 1900 are likely to rcnl,Iil1 .'Icsst' to 
hit- ('7 cls of I he 1)15.1 tOo vc.ire. 

Net Income of Farmers from Farming Operations, 1957-59 

It,,,, I')5 '155 lOS') 

'04) 6(81)4) 
2.573.341 2.813,299 2.780,006 

2. 	Iiit'itiie 	III 	kind ............... 	. 	................. 328 069 340.071 342,186 
I. 	Cash 	ii,conie 	.................................. 

3, 	Supplementary payments ........................ 1,987 60.128 22.087 

4. Realized gross income (1 	-4-2 	+ 3) ............. 	... 2.903,397 

.. 

.. 

3,213.408 3.150.779 

5. Operating and depreciation charges.. 	.... ....... 1.706.439 1,795 .815 1,8911.494 
1.196.958 I .417,683 1.260.295 

7. 	Value of inventory changes .......... .......... -138.690 -64.621 -68.415 
6, 	Realized net 	ilicome (4 	- 5) ................... 

S. 	Tnt at gross income (4 	+ 7) ... 	.... ............. .4.052 364 2,764.707 

.. 

.. 

3.148,877 

9. 	'I'll 	,,'t 	iii,-nme(8 	-5),.. 	 .... 1.353,061 1.191,870 1,058,268 

.. 

On the basis of a\'er,iO'e fur tile 	'e-s'ear period 1355 to 1939, .,lu,tii 90 
pa'. of Cattitlia,i farin cash itli -onie origittates in the five central pro\iices: 

Ontario, Quebec, 'Manitoba, Saskatcheo'a n and .\ Iherta . On LI rio a lone 
iiccoll lit s for nearly lole-I bird of the Ca llilda total. l'ra inc farmers receive 

about tate-hall of I heir firni ilit-onse fmnm the sale of field crops, whereas 
1,) rmers in the renbti ider of the toil tO rv obt.,i ii on 1v ala 'Ut 20 p.c. of their 

larm I -ash returns from this source. I )iiring this period, for Canada as a 
whole, returns to field crops average(l approximatcly 35 p.c. of total cash 
in ('00nC an (I Ii vestock a tid Ii \'est a - k prod ii Ct s 1)1)0(1 t 00 pc'. The remainder 

of the total was marIe tip of incoulie realized froisi the sale of products from 
I he fitrtiu e.'o ,mll,ts. 

Cash Income from the Sale of Farm Products, by Province, 1957-59 

i.e. 
Provi in.;; ',l 1)50 ''I 

11,11,1 I 

5((8) 50(8) 5(8)0 
Prince Edward Island 24.476 1.0 27,792 1.0 28.323 I .0 
NovaScotia 41,956 1.6 41.656 1,5 42,941 1.6 
New Brunswick 43,897 1.7 45.922 1.6 44,692 1.6 

383,341 14.9 	H 423,644 15.) 420,938 IS 	I Quebec ................ 
790.199 30.7 872,283 31.0 867 	.4(12 31.1 Ontario ................

Manitoba......  ... ..l')9.767 7.8 221.998 7.9 223.019 8 0 
Saskatchewan 537,282 20,') 573,352 20.4 559,326 20. i 
Alberta 436,346 16.9 494.697 17.2 476,774 17. 
llrit4-h 	(nI11nihii 110.1177 4 5 121.955 44 1'2 	4,51 44 

2,57)441 ((II' 2,514.2 91) 1110.11 I''v' 100.)) 
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Field Crops 
tIm 	t' 	i jell 	np- in (,iiiaI,i in l).i' at- 62.500,000 

was naolc up of 22,800,000 ares of wheat, all but 700,000 of which was grown 
in the Prairie Provinces. Oats, barley, miied grains and other feed grains 
accounted for 22,400,000 acres, the prairie region having 17,000,000 acres of 
this total. The area of oilseed crops- flaxseed, sunflower, rape and mustard 
seed—occupied 3,530,000 acres almost all of which was grown in i\lanituba, 
Saskatchewan and .\lherta. These provinces also had 75 p.c. of the 80,000 
acres in sugar beets, but only about 28 p.c. of the II 300,00(1 acres of hay and 
other forage crops. In all, the prairie region had 40,800,000 acres in field crops 

in 1956. 

The total ann cia1 value of pri d tic Lion of fit' lii crops iii Canada in recent 
ears has been close to S1,500,000,000. Cash sales have amounted to about 

$1 000000,000 and the remaining value has been fed on the farms where the 
crops were growis or carried over for sale to other years. Of the amount sold 
oil farms some is bought by other farmers in feed-deficit areas. 

In central Canada (Ontario and Quebec) there were 13,500,000 acres 

in field crops. 1 -las' and other foilders made up 7.400,000 acres, wheat 700.000 
acres, and feed grains, i nd in hug cs rn, 4,640,000 acres. The rema ii ii iig area 
was devoted to special crops such as sovl.c,tns, field beaus, peas, potatoes, 

tobacco and sugar beets. 

The Atlantic Provinces and British Columbia had 1,700,000 and 390,000 
acres respectively in field crops in 1956. Over half the area in the Atlantic 
Provinces was in hay and other fodder crops, cvhi Ic in British Colii nl 110 

practica ll' three-q uarters was in has'. The potato crop is the i upon alit 
field crop in the Atlantic Provinces accounting for over 1003000 ares. 

Several significant changes have occurred between 1956 and 1960 in 

areas of various field crops. Havland area has increased by 1300,000 acres 
of which 78 p.c. is in the Prairie Provinces, where rapeseed acreage has also 
increased h' 200,000 acres. On the other haud acreage sown to feed grains 

Most of the flue-  P r 

cured cigarette 1 .  

tobacco is 	grown 
in 	Ontario, 	while w. 
pipe 	and 	cigar ' 

tobaccos are pro.  
duced 	mainly 	in 
Quebec, 

(1 
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Wheat being harvested by five combines of once. These be'ong to a company which 
harvests by contract. 

in the prairies has decreased liv iiearl' 500.000 acres while wheat acreage 
has increased h' the sante amount. .-\crctge of individttal crops in Ontario 
and Quebec has changed very little since 1956, the chief differences being a 
decline in wheat and an increase in oats and hay. In the .'\tlantic Provinces 
and British Colic mbia some decline in grai it acreage has taken place, sh i Ic 
in British Columbia, particularly, acreage in has' has increased. 

Crop yields were average or better in Canada in 1960 and harvest con-
ditions were favotirable, result isig in grain being stored in dry condition. 
New records were set in the production of hay and rapeseed. A larger than 
average l)otatic crop was also harvested. 

Canada still has a huge stipplv of wheat in excess of export and domestic 
iteeds. The carryover at J ulv 31, 1960 aniounted to 536,220,000 bushels, 
and the ,cchli tic cit of the new crop placed total sttpphes at 1 .025,844,000 bushels 
for the 1960-61 crop year. Estisitated domestic needs are hetsveest 150,000,000 
and 160,000,000 bushels acid it is not expected that more than 300,000,000 
will be exported, leaving in the neighbourhood of 566,000,000 bushels for 
carryover in the crop year 1961-62. 

Canada's 1959-60 crop year exports of the live principal graitis, together 
with grain equivalent exports of wheat flour, rolled oats and oatmeal, malt 
and pot and pearl bark, totaled 364,500,000 bushels, seven p.c. less than the 
1958-59 total of 390.000,000, 10 p.c. below the ten-year (1948-49-1957-58) 
average of 404,700.000 but 13 p.c. greater than the long term (1928-29-
1957-58) average of 323,200,000 bushels. The 1959-60 shipments were made 
up of 234.700,000 bushels of wheat, 5,600,000 of bagged seed wheat, 37,400,000 
of ivlte,ct flour (expressed in' terms of wheat equival(2nt ), 5,600,04)1) of oats, 
500,1)01) of rolled oats and oatmeal (grain equivalent), 57,700,000 of barley, 
6,100,000 of malt and pot and pearl barley (grain equivalent), 4,500,000 of rye 
and 12,500,000 bushels of flaxsecd. 

The [ nited Ni ngdom, a It boo gli remai iii ng in its posR ion as Canada's 
principal market for wheat in hulk, decreased purchases of Canadian wheat 
froust 87,000,000 bushels in 1958-59 to a total of 80,000,000 during 1959-60. 
Shipments to the Federal Republic of German, at 24.900,000 bushels and to 
India, at 4,800,000, were l,oth sharply reduced from the 1958-59 levels of 
35,000,000 and 11,400000 bushels, respectively. At the same time, exports 



A Jopanese family 
enjoys bread made 
from Canadian wheat 
flour.  

'I 0 I . LI to Japan were I he largest ever, and a 111011 teil to some 45,700.000 
II ohcl, ci mnpared with 41 .01)1)000 in I 95-59. The I 'ti itecl Ki ugrlonm , wit Is 

imstports amoilntnig to the equivalent of 14,000,000 bushels, accounted for 

37 p.c. of the total crop year movement of wheat flour, commipared with the 

equivalent of 13,900,000 bushels in 1058-59 No major changes were reported 

0 the quantities taken he prinipal importers although moderate gains 

occurred in several markets. 

The Canadian Wheat Board, a Crowis corporation is operation since 

August 14, 1935, is the general agency for all wheat, oats and barley produced 

mm \Vestern Canada and sold contiiierciallv for interprovincial or export 

niovemmuemu t - The fa rnier places these gral IS in a iiii imal mimarketi ng pools 

operated by the Board. He receives an initial 1)amluclIt at the I mw he delivers 

the graill at a country elevator or into a railway car and participates on the 

basis of his grain deliveries in aml\' surplus (lie Board may subsecuently realize 

on the sale of grain. i'hrough the provision of all ilsit jal price guaranteed 

by the Goverimnicuit of Canada, the Board stands as a bit 11cr between the 

farmer and the consta it lv changitig ('011(11 tiomss of smi pplv ilenia mid and price 

tinder w Is li h wheat is produced iii \Ves t crim Ca i mada a id th romi ghoo t the 

world . .\Ithc same Ii ole, the distrihu tic II of participation payments carried 

out from tinme to time helps to steady the flow of farm income and to spread 

it throughout the vear.  

The moon.faced sunflower is rising in popularity as a cash crop. Its oil can be used in 
vegetable fats, soaps, cosmetics and paints ;  its seeds in poultry and bird feeds; its stalks 
as ensilage. In 1960, 40,000 acres were planted to sunflowers. 
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I he initi0l p.IN /unit .t'l la the \Vh&'.it lltt;trd in the 1958-59 crop year on 
S1.40 per ho. basis No. I Northern, iii store l'ort William-Port Arthur or 
\ai/couver. Ihe iiiitiol pavmcitt for No. I ('.V. Antbcr l)urum wasalso Sl.40 
per bu. The 1957-58 pool account was closed on May 15, 1959, with producers 
,tvur/IL'1I1t7 aboull 81.62 per Itu, for No. 1 "o,riht'rn \vhett, 

Estimated Area, Yield and Production of Principal Field Crops, 
1959 and 1960 

1959  (95') 	196(3 1959 	 1060 

acres 	acres bu. bu. be. bin 

Allwlieat 23.064,9(X) 	23,198.200 17.9 21.1 413,520(88) 489,624,(M 
It'Inler a/Cal •125 000 	525,000 20.3 33.5 12,404.000 17.570.000 
Spring 70jeat' 22,639,900 	22,673,200 17.7 20.8 101,056,001) 472.054000 

Oats for grain. 11,391,3(8) 	II, 146,700 36.7 40.9 417,933.(H8) 456.134,000 
8,288,08) 	7,359,7(8) 27.2 28.1 225.550.4.88) 207,036,000 

516,1o() 	543,100 15.8 18.6 8,149,000 10,125,000 
Fall rye 405,70() 	442.101) /6.8 19,4 6,810.001) 8,575,000 
Spring rye 110,0(10 	101(8)0 12.0 15..? 1,330,000 1,550,000 

2,150,7)8) 	2.817,200 8.2 8.') 17710.000 25,114388) 
(.500.5(8) 	1,380,600 42.5 43.2 63,700,0)8) 59,711.000 

(Torn for grain. - 488,0(8) 	5(4,000 (3.5 57.1 31023,000 29,337,000 
ltuckwlteat 83.3(8) 	85,000 1').6 216 1,629,000 I .835(8K) 
I'g;ts, dry 63,9(8) 	54,000 15.4 18.4 984(88) 993)88) 
(leans, dry 68,(8)0 	67,20(1 17.2 (.5.1 1,168,000 1.0)2(88) 

R;'rley ..........
All rye........... 

Soybeans ........ 251(88) 	256.500 27.2 22.1 6,828.000 5.675,000 

rw(. cwt. cat. cwl 

Flaxseed .......... 
Mixed grains....... 

Potatoes ........ 294,100 	314,100 124.2 139.4 36.532.000 43.790,1)0(1 
II). lb. Iii. lb. 

Mustard semI 

.... 

80,14)) 	156,050 613 479 49,144,001) 74,7)5,000 
Rapeseed ........ 213,5)10 	756(100 ((34 729 1783)00.000 551.000.00(1 
Sunflower seed 42,0)8) 	25,500 

.... 

881 863 37(88)000 22,000,18(0 
.... 

tons tonS 111(15 t011s 

Tame hay . 	..... 11,779,000 	12.176.00(1 1.72 (.7 1) 2)12161881 21,762004) 
Fodder corn ...... 

. 
369(8%) • 	370,200 10.74 'I 	05 310.1004) 3,352001) 

Field roots 29,900 	27,400 11.27 9.(,1) 3.17.0011 263,000 
Sugar bects ....... 90,45.) 	I 	851106 	1 13.70 Il. 72 I .239,5(8 	1 I 	093,100 

,i..' 	:naI1.u.,,.:iri- 	.1 	IrIt 	..,t_ ii,!!; :05 im , 	rxce/' (l,t;,rio 

Fruits and Vegetables 
The Il//si 	lIIII)llrt,lnt 	frttit 	rll5tII 	I!) 	(,ini,la is the 	IpIlle, 01 	\Vhill) 

Ii an 17000,000 bti . were produced in 1958 with a total farm sit] uc of 
SI 4, 700,000. ('nm mercia I apple orchards are 1,oi,d ill Nova Scot ii. New 
Brti nswick, 50111 hero Quebec, much of Ontario and the interior of British 
Columbia, particiiltrlv i,i the Okanagan Villev. lender tree fruits-pears, 
peaches, cherries, plums -  are also grown iii Ontario with the most in(portallt 
roncentrations being in the N logo r,t Pc nit Is/I Ia a nil in Essex Coo ill v. These 
SlITOC fruits as well as apricots are also grown extensively iii the southern part 
of the Okanagan Valley ill British Columbia. 

The total s'alue of fruit crops in Call/Ida WOS estimated at $43,300,00() 
iii 1958. In the (tistrR'ts where these fruil crops are produced, sales (flake II 

an importaitt part of the agricultural income. 

In addition to the tree fruits, strawberries and raspberries are cultivated 
on a commercial scale in Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New Brtiiis-
wick, Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia. Raspberries are also grown 
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Strawberry jam and frozen asparagus are only 
two of the many processed forms of fruits and 
vegetables. 

in commercial quantities in the niainlaiid Maritime Provinces, Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia. British Columbia fruit growers also produce 
loganherries on a consinercial scale in the lower mainland and on Vancouver 
Island. Grapes, ton, are grown quite extensively in the Niagara (listrict of 
Ontario and on a smaller scalc in the interior of British Columbia. 

The native blueberry is found wild over large areas in Canada and 
is harvested in corn mercia I quantities in the At hi title Provinces, Quebec a 11(1 
Oiitario.:\c ultivated crop is grown in British Ci.tlumhia. 

Canada is an exporter of apples and blueberries. Canadian apples 
are ordinarily marketed in various countries, while blueberry exports go to 
the United States. For itiost of the other fruit crops, however, Canadian 
production is usually soiiiewhat below domestic consumption with imports 
making up the deficit. However, a considerable proportion of the fruits 
imported are brought in during the season when domestic supplies are off the 
market. 

No discussion of Canadian fruit growing would be complete without 
reference to the part played by the canning iiidustrv. Considerable pro-
portions of the fruit crops are canne(l, frozen or otherwise processNi each 
season although the importance of this outlet varien from year to year and 
with the dilferent crops. In 1958, apples showed the smallest proportion 
going to processors with 27 p.c. of the crop being handled in this wa\ : rasp-
berries were at the other extreme with the volume processed amounting in 
72 p.c. of the total domestic production. I 'rocessing plait ts are fun nd in 
practically all of the fruit growing districts. 

lii 1958, 200,000 acres were plaited to commercial vegetable crops, other 

than potatoes and t urilips, in Canada'. The harvest was valued at $54,600,-
000, of which $22,700,000 was made up by the principal processing crops: 
beans, corn, peas and tomatoes. Ontario is t he biggest producer of vege-
tables with prodi-tion valued at S31 .700.000 in 1958, followed by Quebec 
($13,600,000) and British Columbia ($4,800,000). 

Sonic market garden acreages are found close to the larger centres of 
population throughout Canada. lii such areas a wide variety of crops is 

Excluding Newfoundland. Prince Edward Island and Saskatcheivan for which Statistics 
are not i  prepared. 
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prod need I'' n cit thu Heed, of I lie li t.t I market. Lund holdings are of tot i 
sinai!. There is also considerable production of vegetables in areas such as 
Essex County or the 1 -lolland Marsh in Ontario where soils and climatic 
'onditiolis are particularly suitable to vegetable crops. Production iii these 
,treas is often ott it large scale and the output is marketed over wide areas. 
(;reeiih<,use-gro•'ii vegetables valued at $3,200,000 were produced in 1958. 
l'ttlI and spring tomatoes and spring cucumbers are the most important items. 

'l'lie production of held grow it vegetables in Canada is seasonal, I )uri ng 
the winter when no doniestic crops are being harvested, supplies of fresh 
vegetables are imported front the I 'nited States. At other times a \er\' large 
proportion of the domestic requirements is met front Canadian output. 

Some exports from Canada to the United States are made, Iiiuvenieilt taking 
place particularly where there are large centres of population in the I 'nited 
States (:1ose to the Ct(IIL(liati border. 

As in the case of fruits, the processing industry provides a very important 
market for the vegetable grower. Canneries, as well as freezing facilities 
and other processilig plants, have been built in most of the important vegetable 
grntvilmg areas. 

Farm Values of Fruits Produced, 1955-1958, with Averages 1950-54 

\veins' 1955 I)S6 I 1 )57 1 1 u. - 

801)0 8000 8000 Soup 5(105) 

Apples ........................ 15,859 10.870 16,048 18,035 14,729 
Pears ......................... 2,277 2,57 1 0 2,853 2,201 2,986 
I'Iums and prunes ......... ..... 1,127 1.068 896 946 1,194 
leaches ........... 	....... 6,125 4,384 6,218 5,404 

316 194 523 443 
(:terrieq ..................... 

2. 

.. 

. 

.4 3.503 2,076 3.006 3.736 
Sirawh&'rrieg ................. 

4.,532 
.. 

5,910 4,240 3,675 5,012 

A1,rfcots ........................251 

Raapberriea ... ................ 

.504 

3 , 006 2, 775 2 .41)7 3 008 2.392 
pe Gras ........................... 

6..351 

966 
. 

3,622 3,293 2,.832 4867 
1-ga n berries iOn 178 53 161 134 

2,658 2.2'2() 1 .855 2,365 

ml 	l. 39499 39634 95 	741 	1 43,093 49 262 

Livestock 
'lii' stilt' if llieaL auliutils .tnil livestock proiltti'ts, CV 'lltdllIg pttItrtoil 

II its for approximately one-half of the cash income of Canadian 
farmers. The combined eflorts of research personitel, extension workers and 
quality-conscious farmers have resulted in steady inlproveiluent of the products 
marketed. Growth of population increasing industrialization and relatively 
more favourable marketing conditions for livestock products than for the 
principal field crops have contributed to the situation where the income from 
livestock production exceeds that from field crops by a vidernng margin. 

Cattle numbers have increased over r,uie-thircl during the last decade. 
l'racticallv all this increase front 8,363,000 in 1951 to 11,501,000 in 1960 

has occurred in cattle raised for beef production. The ntiriiber if 'uws kept on 
farnis for milk production, slightly over 3,000.000, has changed very little 
in this decade and, in fact, is appreciably lower than during the period before 
\\'orld \Var II. Increasing milk production per cow has made it possible to 



Reposing in a hand-hewn water trough 90 yeors 
old, Bridget has a cooling siesta. Hogs are an 
important source of form income in Canada. 

I cocci the rising domestic deiiiand for dairy 
jrodccct 	as population increases, without 

-- expa cidi cg the ii u niber of cows. 	Beef Ca tt k- 
raising is still preclominantv in the west- 
ern provinces which have ahout 82 l).C.  of 
the beef cows. 	Beef production, however, - 

S is I cci ng ii core evenly d 1st nbc ted due to a - coissuleratile 	Inovencecit 	of 	cattle 	from I - - - 	- 	- -; western 	Canada 	to 	Ontario 	feed-lots. 
Cattle production exceeds the domestic 
requirements for beef and veal. The 

ncajor esport market for live cat tie and beef is 111 the United States acid supply-
price relat icinships for these conc iccodities are largely dctemniined by that 
market. 

I log product jots has been cha rat-tensed by wide tluc-t nat OIlS in two-
icc - i hrec- car cycles. A rapid hi I ild-up of nit ncl,ers oct farilis took place 
Ii o nigh 1958 acid it bu rdeccsonce sic rplus of pork prod cccl ion in 1959 reso Ret I 

in price dec lines wh kb , in torn, caused fanciers to reduce product ion. The 
number of hogs on ía mis at J one I, 1960 was estiniati-ci at 5,483,000, 20 p.c. 
lower than in 1959. Reduced output Was accompanied by marked price 
increases in 1960 which again st i cci ulated greater product ion. Ontario and 
.-\ Iberia are the principal hog-producing provinces and alt hcacgh hogs have been 
widely raised in most farming areas throughout Canada there is increasing 
specia lisa t i In, concecu t ra tic cg prod cc t kin into fewer hi it larger herds. Ilacoc c - 
type rather than hca v lard-prodccci ng hogs are raised in Ca ciada and i iiiprove-
cicent of carcass qualit V is stinoilated by a premium, currecct ly $3, paid to the 
producer for each Grade A carcass marketed. The I'nited States is at present 
Ca ion la's princil ta 1 export ucarket for 1.ork prod tOts. 

Sheep proslcictioci (leclined about 50 p.c. frocci the 1943-45 level to a low 
point in 1951. \erv moderate annual increases Irons this low point have been 
siistuciiied, but production is well below doniestic needs. \Vhile the per capita 
consuniption of million and lamb is low, considerable quantities are imported 
Sheep are raised on tiinch fewer farms in Canada than are cattle and hogs. 

The stockyards in St. Boniface, Manitoba, are the largest in the Commonwealth. Nearly 
half of Manitobas net agriculture income is derived from tu-stock products. 
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1)0) lOSS 1050 

2,324.400 2.216.lttO 1,430,701) l,184,St81 
658.005 312.3.51 2.38') .40.347 
163.595 1,130,142 ISO. 706 130,532 

I, i05.(i26 1,123,405 150,162 130,301 
1,4.8 64.4 8.8 7.5 

Item 

AnInials slati Elit ere4 	 No. 
Animals ('Xi 'ortel 
Meat lrollUrtinh( 	 '001 lb. 
Total doiiiestic t1kilillcarance 
Per Capita COZISII lii p00(1. 	 lb. 
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In c'i-.icrn (aii.oI, 	ii'ditiiii aiid 	o,irse itoi,l .hc1) pitil ilililite and alliiii,.t 
all sheep arc raised io relatively small farm flocks. In the \\esl  a considerable 
port ion of the sheep are raised tinder range-nianageullenl cotidil oils. atid 
finer wool breeds prt'doininate. Cross-breeding, however, is practised fairl' 
extensiveLy to produce better market lanibs. \lovc;nitit of r;titih ewes to 
east(-rn fitrin. for t his Pu rpc se has been entoil r.i ged - 

Estimated Meat Production and Consumption, 1958 and 1959 

I ISItTTTOX AND 1.AMS 

Animali, slaughtered..... ... ... No. 
.-nimals exported .......... 
Meat pioduction' ... . ... .....'018) lb. 
Total doniestie d isap(arance 
Per capita consuinptioii ...... .lb. 

	

7,766.400 	0,882 700 	727,200749.401) 

	

8.069 	4,531) 	41.318 	29,878 

	

t,012.739 	1.265.97131.77') 	32,824 

	

882.185 	1,018,877 	46,130 	52.722 

	

51.8 	58.4 	2.7 	3.0 

Product iii 	. 	......'04)4) It). 
1 00)1 .0 i0,0t 	.Ii-.)t 	).)rolice 

It). 

OFFAL 

	

94.339 1 	101 .403 

	

82.489 	88.6311 
4.8 

CANNED MEAr 

75,9140 	175.738 
ocsls 	75,039 

43 

I 	iI)Il))1j ........... .)''1)I!<ll)lo1)l '' 	:)l 	I • ,))) 	. 	I 	. 	' l. 	j 

Da u ryi ng 
l),nrvIlIL 	l 	OlilIlillIl II) jita It .1110 Al 1arutiit 	.ire.io in 	(.ill,ill.I bitt 

high lv specialized in the more rlc,iselv populated cit 10118. The central 
urns! Ices, ( )ii tarui a id Quebec, each have altoti t one-I hi rd of the 111ilk cows 
a id a corres; N mdi ng share of tot II prod ii it ion. The 19.56 Ccii su s reportei I 
cows kept for miiilk purposes on 70 p.c. of the 575,000 farms in Canada bitt 
onl' 15 p.c. of farnt had herds of 13 or more nulk cows. 

(Tlitnatic condo ions make the cost of milk product ion high and are the 
i -tte of wide seasoital thu-i tiatiomis. Except in areas where farmers stipplv 
milk for the fittid milk trade, most cows still freshen in the spring. This 
restilts in a Ii igh liii lge of total liii 1k prot lttct ion do rimig the spring and earl' 
stininier when pasture conditions are normally gxd. l'rodiiction tapers oIl 
through the slimmer and fall 1110111 hs with mid-winter tiionthlv output being 
about ,iie-hiilf that of Juiie. Population growth and increasing urbanization 
are gradually tuodifying this production pattern. 

Of 18,000.000.00() potintis of milk produced iii 1950, 31 p.c. was sold as 
fluid niilk. 58 p.C. was used in the matmufacture of butter, cheese, powdered, 
evaporated and condensed iiiilk, and 11 p.c. was constimed on farms. In 
1940, iii contrast, only 22 p.c. of the 15,000,000,000 pounds of milk produced 
svent into the fluid milk market. 54 p.c, to manufacturing plants and 24 p.c. 
was ioiisiinied on farms. 
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Butter and ,herII.tr uhee'.e ,tre the ly'a(liIIi dairy prtdut - ts tiaittifactured 

ii ('anacla i'hev are produced in so bstant al surplus (I art ig spring and 

summer months and stored for consumption later when milk production is 

low. Cheddar cheese, skim milk powder, evaporated milk and condensed 

milk are the principal dairy products exported, while special varieties of 

cheese are imported. 

On the whole, total milk production and consumption are quie closely 

l)alallced. In recent years total doniestic use of milk and milk products 

has amounted to about 97 p.c. of production. 

Receipts from the sale of milk and crea n aninil nted to $5 I 5.000,00t) in 

1959 and iuoiiiitcd fr 18 pi'. 'I the (.'aii;olian i.triner', lit,tl t';t-.h iiIc'Iflc. 

Dairy Production, by Economic Area, 1957, 1958 and 1959 

('roduel s Manti tacit, re, 
T,,ta! 7tIilk 	l'sel - 

7l ilk in 	l"ltiitl Butter cheddar lc I roduct ton Sales 
Creamery Dairy Cheese Cream 

tIm. '000 lb. '000 lb. '000 lb. '000 lb. '000 gal. 

Marititries .1957 I .007,(66 351),286 18.736 2,101 1,799 2.511 
1958 I 	102,302 360.431 19.213 I .407 I .642 2.529 
(050 	1 1,114 .572 370,624 18,181) 1,561 1,957 2.864 

Que. and Ont. 1957 II 	599,437 3,648,631 199.558 2,330 93,400 21.994 
1958 13.085.407 3,708,264 222.994 2,049 86.514 22.654 
1959 12.219,626 3,797.528 214,237 1,936 102,367 25,444 

I'rairirs.. 1957 3,833,485 911 .811 82.195 7.653 3,137 6,735 
('158 4,060,531 966,s71 90.49.4 7,478 2,374 7,147 
1959 4.0)7.878 904,354 88.616 6.619 2,146 7,433 

l(.('........ 1057 776,04)) 446,S 2,882 444 69I 3,877 
4958 Sma 	(ti.) IS) ,Sr,2 .3.28)) 343 7)1 4.23d 
195') -o:,i4, 4,21i 110 705 4,2 

'I'otak 1957 17,304,025 5.351,571 .4)45,571 12,528 99,4)54, 38,117 
1958 18,4)5.4,88.4 5,491,428 355,990 11,777 91,321 36,56t 
1'159 15,191 ,9b3 5,625,546 325,591) 10.526 107,175 4)4,4)17 

Not itt' ti-I ii tIt 	t.tI,l,' tv: whey butter, with a pr' lt1i:t1m a 2.245,000 lb. in 1957, 
2.137.0)1)) lb. in 1055, an'i 1.722,1)110 lb. in 1950; other cheese with 10,053,000 Ii,., 1)1.406,0)8) lb.. 
and 11.303,000 (1., respectively and concentrated ntilk products with 540,058,0)))) lb.. 
586,31 7,00)) (I,.. and 584,330,000)),., rests'cti'elv. 

Canadians are 
proud of their 
cheese and in 1959 
produced more 
than 118,500,000 
pounds of it. 
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Poultry and Eggs 
l'tiltrv iIRJI 	111(1 (' 	proiliiitioii cIlI'rpr1s1' 	iii (aii;uli.iji f.trilin h.v k .  

uinlc'rgotie sig utica ii t change in scale of operat ions aid etliciency of pro-
tltictioii since the end of World Var TI. I licreusi ng specialization has been 

general to all areas but is most highly developed in parts of Nova Scotia 
and Qiit'Iieu sou1hwstero () iitariu and the lower m;tinla iid in British Colu inhia. 

New and in proved strains of chickens for but Ii egg and iiicat product ion 
have resulted iii year by year increases in the number of eggs per laying bird 

a nil ill lilcat production per pound of feed. Production of eggs was 25 p.c. 
greater in 1959 than ill 1945 although the nti niber of laying hens was 3.3 PC. 
lower. Spurred by the development and tremendous eXpailsion ol chicken 

broiler prxlut ion, centred largely in Ontario and Quebec, the prodi't ion 

of chicken inca t has almost doubled si 11CC 1945. Increase of tu rkev meat 

production has been very substantial since 1953 and rose to 130,600,000 lb. 
(eviscerated weight) in 1959, compared with only about 46,600,000 lb. in 
1953 and 28,400,000 III 1945. 

Tot,i I far iii value of poiii t rv Inca t and egg prod uctio,i a 1111>11 iited to 

8304,415,000 in 1959. By areas, value of prucliictiuin was tlistributed as 

follows: Ontario, 42.1 p.c.: l -'rairie Provinces, 24.9 p.c.; Quebec, 17.9 p.c. 
British Colombia, 8.5 p.c. and Maritimine Provinces, 6.6 p.c. 

Summary of Supply, Distribution and Consumption of Poultry Meat 
and Eggs in Canada, 1958 and 1959 

lt'))!IItrviflralon eviwerateI weight basis) 

1958 
ItO,) 	

Toi.I 	I'oa t and Turkey 	Goose Meat 	thicken 	- 

— 	 'OOOlh. 
Stocks at Jan. 	I .............. 

I'ro,luction' ...........
Imports ....... 	........ 

Totat Supply. . 	 . 

32,700 
470,377 

11.727 

20,131) 
356, (107 

9,524 

12, 137 
107,839 

562 

746 
3.060 
- 

514.804 385.661 120.538 3,306 

324 4 - Exports 	...................328 
Stocks at 	Dec.31 ........... 	...223 25.736 18.043 224 
Domestic disappearance 	. . 470.253 359,691 102.491 3,082 
I.ess used for hatching 

Doniestic consumption 470.253 359.691 102,491 3.082 

Per capita Ciiflsttntption 	........ 27.6th. 21.1 	lb. 1 	6.0 lb. 0.2 lb. 

Duck I Eggs 

'000 don. 

	

187 	13,200 

	

3.471 	449,819 

	

1.641 	2.434 

5,299 468,453 

	

- 	19,386 

	

220 	7,890 

	

5.079 	438,177 
15.976 

	

5.079 	422,201 

03 lb. 24.8 iloz. 

1')59 

dOD lb. dl,) 	t 
44,223 ' 	 25.736 18.043 224 221) 7,890 

Productions.... . . 	 502.763 365,198 130,614 3,170 3.781 460,004 
Imports 	 . . 	 8,233 6,262 438 - 1,533 2,449 

Stocks at Jan. 	1 ........... 

Total Supply. . 555.219 397,196 149,095 3.394 5.534 470,343 

Exports 717 648 69 - - 29.932 
Stocks at Dec. 31 24.870 12.78.5 11,894 129 154 6.0.50 
Domestic lisapperiranc,' 529,632 383.768 137,222 .5.265 5,389 434,391 
Less used for hatching 15.456 

Domestic cons,i,,o .ii'' 4 21.652 585.765 13 7. 222 1,1655.380 418.125 

Per capita rons'iiiptt,, 311.4 	lb. 22.0 It). 79 	II,. (.2 	lb. 0.3 	It,. 24.0 	to. 

Pr,,tiiction estini,, ' . i 	'i i nchole Newtoundt,,,,i 
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The Esperimental Farm at Nappon, N.S. 

Government and Agriculture 
In 	It Ir,J I 	trililiclir 	OnI i Ilk 	)Ik\ iit< cii 	Cf- 11111t111- coil lilLilititill 

.1 I )cpuI nit-lit 01 1 >10 - k tur of Agjicultiirc chili liii, the tiic'ril fuiction of 
giving the to most aid and guidance to the farmer in almost every field of 
his operations. The activities of the federal Department include research, 
proniot i ma! a ml reg itla tory services, and assistance programs. \ I itch of 
this work i5 carried out in co-operation with provincial authorities. 

The I )vpart rileiit seeks the solution of practical farin problems throttgli 
the application of fundanierital scierititie research to all aspects of soil manage-
men t and crop and a ii ma! production. Its I road program of i livest igat ion 
is conducted through 10 research institutes, seven of them at Ottawa, nine 
regional research stat ioiis, six research ltbor;i tories, 26 experinien tal farms, 
two forest nurser\- stat joits, one experimental fur ranch, and 20 substations, 
located thri iughioit the 10 provinces and the Vmikonn and Northwest Territories. 

Research conducted by the institutes embraces hreeding, nutrition and 
management of animals; plant studies including disease control and breeding 
of superior varieties: fruit and vegetable processing and storage; soil chemistry 
and classification; entoniologv ; bacteria of agricultural signi bra nec; processing 
of dairy products; control of destructive insects 111(1 noxious weeds; contrid 
of insect diseases through biological inca us; and examinaton of client cal 
pesticides. Other toots deal with regional problems such as cereal diseases, 
exploitation of peat I jogs, recla mat ion of marsh land shelter-belt trees, soil 
erosion, drvlainl agriculture and the growing of special crops such as tobacco. 

Ut her Departmental services are directed toward the prevention or 
eradication of livestock diseases, the inspection and grading of agrictiltural 
products and the promotion of soinmid policies for crop a it! livestock improve-
ment. Safeguarding crops and livestock from diseases or pists that might 
be imported with shipments from abroad is ant i mfll)orta nit part of t his service. 
Progrt ins for the eradication of bovine t ii berculosis and brucellosis, and 
a ualvt ic-al a id (hag nostic services are provided for domestic and wild! i fe 
diseases. The promotion of high quality seed and purebred livestock is 
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also of greatimpOrLilicc. .\iiother t\ - pc of otivitv is the enforcement of 
laws governing the sale of feeds, fertilizers, pesticides and many other products 
purchased by farmers. 

Ca tiada has enacted a number of financial measures to ensure greater 
stahilit v of the farm economy. 

To make allipic, loug-terni credit available to competent Canadian 
farmers who own, or wish to acquire, economic farm omits, the Government 
passed the Farm Credit .\ct on j ulv IS, 1959. Replacing the Ca nadian 
Farm I.oa n .\et 1927, it provides for greater loans on a broader basis, i nd tid-
ing a new type of ,tsistamice, the supervised loan, designed to enable qualified 
faruiers bei ween t he ages of 21 and 45 to set up economic farm units. From 
1929 until i\larch 31 1960, a total of 59, 793 ion us valued at $204, 746,000 
were made under the old and new Acts. 

The Farm Iniprovemneut Loaiis:c t, 1944, which provides funds for 
equipping, iniproving and developing farms, made 794,818 loans totalling 

11926,616 from 1945 to the end of 1959. 
.\utcither important piece of legislation passed in 1959 was the Crop 

Insurance Act, which authorizes the Minister of Agriculture to sign separate 
igrecmeii ts with provi ices wishing to undertake crop i Ilsorance and w il Ii ng to 
set up and administer the scheme most suital)le to their needs. 7ilanitoba 
has already taken advantage of this crop insurance scheme. 

A number of federal Acts assist the marketing of produce. The Agri-
cultural Stabilization .\ct 1)rOides price support for any designated natural 
or processed product at the (liscretion of the Agricultural Stabilization Board, 
but is miiaudatorv for nine conimodit ies, cattle, hogs, sheep, cheese, butter, 
eggs, and wheat, oats and barley outside the jurisdiction of the Canadian 
\Vheat Board. 

The Agricultural Products Marketing Act provides for the extension of 
all or any powers exercised by provincial hoards, established under provincial 
legislation for the marketing of agricLlltural products within the province, to 
Permit them to exercise those powers outside the province in imiterprovincial 
and export trade. 

\Vhere in;itnir,ml hazards cause severe crop loss, farmers mmiv obtain cons-
pe1itioIl through the Prairie Farm Assistance Act, and prairie farmers who 
cannot deliver all their grain to market are given temporary financial assist-
a nce unit kr the I'm i ne Grain I'rod u ct'rs In ten in Fi I in nci ng \ct. The Prairie 
Grain Advance I'n merits .ct permits the Canadia ii \Vheat Board to make 
interest-free advances to farmers against threshed grain stored elsewhere 
than in an elevator. 

Regulatory Acts which the federal Department of .-\griculture administers 
include Agricultural Products Board Act; Agricultural Products Co-operative 
Marketing Act; .gricultural Products Marketing Act; Agricultural Stabi-
lization Act Animal Contagious Diseases Act; Canada Agricultural Products 
Standards Act; Canada [)airs' Products .-ct; Cheese and Cheese Factory 
I mprovernent Act; Cold Storage Act; Crop Insurance Act; Department of 
.griiuilture .-\ct; Destructive Insect and Pest Act; Experimental Farm 
Stations Act; Feeding Stuffs Act; Fertilizers Act Fruit. Vegetables and Honey 
Act; Hay' and Straw Inspection Act; Humane Slaughter of For,d .\nimals 



A form of prairie farm 
rehabilitations a form 
dugout which has been 
isdapted for irrigation 
with the use of a portable 
sprinkler system, and 
which is also used to sup-
ply the farm with all 
domestic requirements. 

S. ......- 

H 	- 	\. 	I 	S. 	 • 

L i 	Sttik I'ecligicc Ail ; SI,iplt I'rudisctr, Iii(lilstrv Art; 'slaritiisic .\lsnhl,iiid 
Rehabilitation Act sIeat and Canned Fosals Act; Meat Inspection Act 
Milk Tests Act; Pc-st Control Products Act; Prairie Farm .'\ssistanre Act; 
Prairie Farm Reha hilitat inst Act Seeds Act ; \\ stat  ( 0-operaS; ye \ I; irket isig 
Act, Criminal Code, Sect. 178, Risc I rack Betting. 

Irrigation and Land Conservation 
I nder the Prairie Farm Rehabil ita ii ni .\s:t sf 1935, the Federal Govern-

Useot, jointly with the respective proviIuu, sisiclertook a long-term water con-
servation and land utilization program. Five major irrigation projects, which 
will assure adequate supplies of water for more than 1500,000 acres of laud, 
have been or are being constructed in southern Alberta and Saskatchewan. 

A PFRA water development program has resulted in construction of 
63,000 projects, varying in size from individual farm dugouts to consmunitv 
dams. Several major reclamation projects have been undertaken in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and British Coltinshia, where flood problems exist. In addition, 
63 community pastures have been developed under I'FRA in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba on 1,825,000 acres considere(l unsuitable for grain production. 

Federal aid to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, under the Maritime 
Marshland Rehabilitation Act, has provided permanent protection from 
flooding for 90,000 acres of low-lying lands, which have been adapted for the 
growing of crops. Cousstruuction of dykes and the damming of tidal rivers 
were involved. 

N 
The Anr.apohs Dow t,de 
control and traffic crosswn 	 Iut 

project constructed by the 
Maritime Marshland Re 

ion Commission ir

- 	, 	 •. t_ L 
Nova Scotia. This causeway  

over the Annapolis River, 	 -. - 

where 17-ft. tides run in and  
out to the Bay of Fundy, was 	 . 
built more economically than 
a bridge and the surround- 	 - 
irig area now has the  
advantage of flood control. 	 -iIT 	 P, 
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A fisherniuns bess friend is a fish. 

The Seas and Lakes - Fisheries 
(tu[dI.III 	HhUlW4II, leInIHi 	heir lines, II(t. Ii(l 	r.ips .iiiiil .\tLiriti: 

logs a RI st ruts or liazolli ng their boats kiiowinglv in the tricks' currents that 
flow between our Pacific islands, bring in an annual catch of close to 
2,000000,000 pounds. This fish has a landed value of about S100,000,000 
and a marketed value well in excess of $200,000,000. In terms of volume 
about two-thirds of the catch comes from the Atlantic and one-third from 
the Pacific In terms of value the income is more equally dividcd between 
the two coasts. 

Canada's Arctic waters do not support fish stocks in commercial quantities 
hut, in addition to the Atlantic and Pacific activities, there are freshwater 
fisheries whose value, alter sagging when lampreys decimated stocks of trout 
and whitefish in some of the most productive waters of the Great Lakes, has 
recovered considerably in the past few years as the ''north country" has opened 
up and more and more hitherto remote lakes have come into production. 

Total commercial landings include a wide variety of species but the major 
fish processing industries are based on only a few. In 1959 salmon, herring 
and halibut yielded 93 p.c. of the value of all I'aciflc landings; cod and other 
groundfish, together with lobsters, supplied nearly 90 p.c. of catch value in 
Newfoundland, and 76 p.c. in the four other provinces on the ;tlantic; while 
pickerel, whitefish and lake trout accounted for over 60 p.c. of the value of the 
freshwater industry. 

Fish processing in Canada is based on export markets, which absorb 70 
p.c. of the entire output. Total value of exported fishery products in 1959 
was S14,000,000. Canned salmon, fresh and frozen salmon and halibut, 
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The daughter of a member of the George Riser 
Eskimo Fishermen's Co-operative unloads Arctic char 
from a net. In 1960, 60,000 pounds of this table 
delicacy were sold in southern Canada and the 
United States. 

and herriii g meal and oil from tItc- I a - 
rifle Coast made up 28 p.c. of this ititat. 
Frozeti and cured Atlantic grouudflsh, 
It iget her svi th At Ia utic lobsters, live, 
(rozeli or canned, constituted 45 p.c. 
Pitkerel, whitefish and trout from the 
freshwater lakes were shipped whole, 
dressed or fluleted to add 8 p.c. The 
rema iii cig 19 p.c. of exports was cx-
trcnicly various. 

The t iii ted ki iigdoni is the ma iii 
export market for the tanned salmon 
and the herring oil. The United States 
takes most of the shipments of fresh 
a cd frozen salmon, halibut, grocincifish 
and freshwater fish; also the ground-
fish fillets and blocks, the lobsters and 
he herring inca I. The \Vest I tidies 

provirle the chain deiciand for the 
cured fish, a I though coiisiderable 
11her qu:iotities are shipped to Italy, 
Spain, Brazil and parts of the I Tnited 
States. 

Like most industries l)ase(l on primary proc lucts, fisheries are unpredict-
able. Ice tcsua I lv leaves Canada's more northern Atlantic: harbou rs d un icg 
April, but they nsa',' he lilt irked th ri nigh May, some c if t bent even ii ito Jo tic. 
Groundflsh may be scarce or plentiful oii the Atlantic banks. Even when 
they are a him tida cit. cod tint v fail to move ii ishore to the waiting traps and 
Newfou ndlii mid's va litable but vol tierabk sa It ing industry must then go short 
of supplies. Salmnoii riots appear on the Pacific coast in two and four year 
ccli's, ilcpeodiicg on species . \loreover, fish is an extremely perishable 
product. Iii fresh or frozen form it tnmmt he marketed soon after processing. 
Only a small oversupply in cold storage is miceded to create a hu ers' market 
amid start prices tumbling. i)t.oi,tiiil for ninny pritimmets is secmst,cmal, with peak 
sales related to Lent, the Jewish New Year, ('hristmas (oysters) and the 
summer holiday season (lobsters and shore dioiters) And in Caciada, with 
the entire structure based on exports, there are often elements in the market 
situa t ion which are beyond the i oil List rv 's coot rid: importing countries ma 
i tiipose qtiOt as or bit v elsewhere competi hg pritilci cr5 may undercut world 
prices. Fishermen and processors thus learn to expect an occasictiial pcior 
season among the good ones nod to take I> th in their stride. 

A casual glance at Canada's ecoicom v inight iii cI irate that its fisheries 
are not very iiciportaut. About 37 p.c. of the national output of priolarv 
products conies from agriculture and niost of the rest from inning, forestry 
and the development of electric power. Fishing produces only ;uhout two 
p.c. in terms of dollar value. But it supplies the income of 80,0110 fishermen 
and 16,000 plant workers amid in inany coastal areas is the major support of the 
local economy. 



Famed rm foIk-song the 	squid-jiggin' 
grounds' of Newfoundland are the 
scene, every spring, of boot-loads of 
fishermen, armed with wooden jiggers 
with multiple hooks going out to catch 
bait. 

if 
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I he dcelopnicii 	I tla_ Ii-.herie 	of 	_ajinl,i cicl(iaiiIs a Iii.Li1.tgeliLeiit 
,grani founded oii sound scieiitihc research, with constant emphasis uii 

cnnscrvatioii, new and improved fishing and processing methods, and greater 
diversification of the fishing enterprise as a whole. These are the respon-
sibility of the federal E)cpartment of Fisheries. Rigid comiserval ion methods 
are required to provide the necessary protection for Fish j)optllations. The 
expansion of proven developineist tech niqimes in certain areas has improved 
the future prospects where for various reasons runs of fish have been reduced. 

The Fisheries Research Board of Canada is the [)epartmemmt's scientiFic 
arm and has charge of most of the Federal Government's research on fishes 
and other aq u it c a iii ma Is, their behaviour, the biology of their stocks, 
equipmncmmt needed for capturing them, methods and equipment for processing 
them, nmethods for their preservation and control of quality, and development 
of by-products from waste material obtained in processing. 

Because of the treimd in recent years toward greater efliciencv and molmility 
in fishing fleets, the Department faces an increased responsibility for main-
taining and, where possible, expanding the supply of fish in Canadian waters. 
It limits fishing seasons and methods of capture and its 80 vessels patrol the 
fishing grounds to ensure that closed areas are not coiiinn'rciallv fished, that 
craft are properly licensed, and that they are not using ilets of more than the 
regu liLt ion length or size of mesh. 

The federal Department also furnishes an inspection service to ensure 
that no low-grade product reaches the United States and other foreign markets 
to (lest roy the rel,utatioik for high q ualitv attaiiied by i:he mnajority of Canadian 
processors. The same service protects the (anadia IL comislinicr with svsteniatic 
inspection of all Ca niied fish entering Canada from other countries. 

Commencing LU \pril 1959, a further inspection service Was made available 
to such processing plants as might wish to take advantage of it. Standards 
for top grade fresh and frozen lish products were issued by the Canadian 
(;overmitiisiit Specifications Board and imi-ipectors were trained to grade plants 
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and their products on this ba-as. Fish which passed this tct Nvas then stamped 
with a maple leaf emblem to indicate top quality An increasing number of 
firms are availing theiiiselvcs of this opportunity to advertise the excellence 
of their product. 

Considerable progress has been made in establishing working arrange-
inents between the i)epartment of Fisheries on the one hand and the fishing 
industry, ancillary companies and other fisheries administrations on the other, 
in an overall modernization program embracing every phase of the fishing 
enterprise. 

One of the 1)epartment's responsibilities is the administration of the 
Federal Government's Fishermen's I ndeinnitv Plan u icier which low cost 
protection against loss or damage to fishing boats valued at $10,000 or less, 
and to lobster traps, is provi(led to fishermen. 

The need for co-operation between nations is of great consequence in 
the cotiservation of the world's natural resources, and during recent years the 
fishery stocks of oceans, lakes and rivers have been under increasing invest i-
gation. Canada, among the first to recognize this need, has been active in the 
negotiation of international agreements and establishment of international 
commissions which study and recommend correct management procedures 
in waters of common concern to two or more countries. The commissions 
operate within the framework of conventions or treaties: of those to which 
Canada is signatory, three are bilateral agreements with the United States 
dealing with Pacific sockeye and pink salmon of the Fraser River system, 
Pacific halibut, and the fisheries of the Great Lakes, and four include other 
countries with interest in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the Arctic and the 
.\mstarctic. 

Fisheries Statistics. The 1959 Atlantic Coast fisheries, off to a slow start 
clue to a late spring, Caine tip with a record-breaking year when the value of 
landings paid to fishermen reached an all-time high of $58,400,000. Heavy 
catches of groummdfish, higher unit prices for most major species, bonus prices 
paid by freezing plants for top quality fish, and a strong demand for saitfish 
for export aided in making 1959 a banner year. 

r 
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general strike which kept fishermen, tenderuien and plant workers off the 
job at the height of the sii miner season; a niuch lower year in the salmon 
cycle than was anticipated the prolonged strike of the herring fishers'; foreign 
coniperition in the fish meal market and lower prices for halibut, herring and 
bottom fish all added up to a drop of 817,000,000 in fishermen's income 
compared to 1958. 

The inland fisheries for 1959, although delayed by a late spring breakup, 
held their own except in Ontario. There was a goo(l detiiaiid am! firm prices 
held for 01,1st I le( ies. 

Quantity and Value of Landings of the Chief Commercial Fish, 1957-59 

lot; 
Kind of Fish — 

_)rorrt it v 
((Id) lb. 

AtlantIc Coast 1,378,446 
dod 641 	834 
I Ia,l,Iock 131 .038 
Halibut ......... 7558 
I lerririg arid 

"Sardines . 	........ 222.314 
44,438 

Mackerel ........... I') 	691) 
lte,ltisl, ............ 

.303.4 

. 

lMbsters ..............

Swor,lfislr 5,180 

... 

S,,lnrnir ................ 
...46,401 

250.31(0 Oilier ............... 
490,387 PacIfic Coast ....... 

halibut 	.............. 22.542 
I Term inc .............. 11 (5 	376 

1.41.8)7 Saluroir ............ 

	

()tln'r 	.............4)1.372 
Inland 	.............. 119,589 

l'ick,'rel 	(blue) 6308 
I'i,'kerel 	(vlInw I, 19. 215 
V. 	 01-1, .14.444 

O'i,532 other .  ... 	...... 	......... 
T,,ialn  

I', ,.l,i,, nar\  

	

djua,rl 'iv 	\',l',e 	Quantity 

	

'000 lb. 	$000 	- 	'000 lb. 

	

1,251.039 	51,153 	1,360,625 

	

530.932 	13.228 	639.1.38 

	

103.366 	4,092 	133,907 

	

6,730 	1.76I 	6,424 

	

233.044 	2,826 	238,916 

	

42,950 	15,376 	45.714 

	

16,347 	737 	9,451 

	

61.371 	1.488 	40.618 

	

3,453 	1,226 	3,956 

	

5,371, 	1.439 	6.703 

	

247 .070 	8.980 	257,708 

	

680,589 	51,352 	613,597 

	

23.7(18 	4.01)2 	23. 7')') 

	

4(15.123 	1,71,' 	441.031 

	

181.11537,1') 	(051,81) 

	

4(1 .31)1 	2,1,11'' 	4(1,3)86 

	

114,613 	14,1124 	117,212 

	

5.3.1 	216 	 SI) 

	

5,475 	3387 

	

14.1(2.4 	3. 4 , ) 6 	II 1,19 

	

74,251 6."!S 	7',. 170 

	

2,016,241 	116,529 	2,091,434 

I,, e 

s ,0e0 

58,436 
17.023 
4,')70 
(.087 

3.279 
37,387 

37') 
077 

1,453 
I .38.3 
9.698 

34,995 
4.398 
7.355 

20.503 
2.73'3 

12,103 
Is 

2094 
3.548 
5,546 

105,534 

Landings and Values of All Fishery Products, by Province, 1957-59 

or 
l'r,,,  

l'erritory 1937 1 1 )40  1957 - lOSS 195 1)' 

'000 lb. '001) lb. '000 lb. $'000 $000 $'000 - 

Newfoundland 575,825 464,024 562,228 26,750 25,746 31,675 
Prince Edward Island 30,635 3 1).078 42,025 4,410 5.440 5,961 

438,687 468,478 423,27.3 4.5,779 50,812 50,307 
ll New 	r,,ns.rick 192. 299 1613 1 972 220.360 22.293 24,623 28.367 

1411.84.4 124,020 112.954 7.929 7.827 7,856 

Nova Scotia........... 

53.100 47,175 48,984 7,928 8.180 5,475 
Quebec ............... 
Ontario ............... 

b 33,571 .31 	'>2') .31 .052 5.92') 6,844 6,689 Manitoa.............
Saskatchewan lI,(,5 12,601) 12.550 2,3)1(1 2,330 2.596 
Alberta ........... 1(1.415 11.482 12 ,6(,1 1,4.51 1.45(1 3.684 
British ('olurnhia 490, (87 65(1,58') (ii .3 .5)7 63 	(50) 97,1110 67.062 
Northwest Terrirries. 6,581 S.s')I 5747 1,298 1,235 1.116 

Totals... 	. 1.988.222 2,016,241 2,091,434 189,427 231,521 208,879 

I'relirrrinary. 
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The Beaumont Development Shawinugori Water and Power Companys seventh hydro-
electric plant on the St. Maurice River is its first generating station of the semi-outdoor 
type. The traditional powerhouse has been replaced by seven individual concrete 
enclosures, in six of which are the generating units and in the seventh a repair bay. 
Beaumont has a capacity of 330,000 hp., and all seven plants a capacity of 2,025,000 
hp. The Beaumont Development necessitated construction of access roads; erection of the 
construction plant and housing; excavation of 11,000000 tons of earth and rock: erection 
of a 90-mile transmission line; relocation of a 10-mile stretch of railway; building of two 
railway bridges ;  and construction of o 700.ft. railway tunnel. 

Electric Power 
u\t;tlInl\ -  so - Il proi ilcd with energy potential in I;cL;Iv furors 

\(l lal1It, II. P - rIeurit natural gas atrtl falling water, and the more 
recetit!v rccog;ti,tsl minerals which contain a tremendous potential because 
of their at otnit- siructure. I icreasi ng a moo nl s of energy are being utilized 
for the proliictin of electric p wer, in which Canada ranks fourth among the 
nations of the world. On a per i-apita basis, Canadians are the second largest 
consuitters of elec - tri; -itv in the world. 

The irsanv fast-tiowiog rivers of C;toada with their natural or man-made 
reservoirs are the print-pal sour-ce of power and no doubt will retain this 
leadership for some years to crime: being renewable, this source of power is 
also the most permanent of the country's natural energy resources. In 1960 
hvdro-electric facilities generated over 90 p.c. of the total electric energy 
produced in Canada. The total installed capacity represented about 30 p.C. 

of the e,t imated feasible turbine installation of t lie country. 
In some areas, there is a growing tendency towards increased thermal-

electric generation which reaects not only a stage of hvdro-clectric develop-
merit wherein availahlc it ndeveloped sites are becoriring more remote from 
estahlished deniarid arca, but also the benefits of resource conservation which 
niav be derived through the operation of in integrated power svsten;i, supplied 
by 1)0th hydra-electric and thermal-electric plants. In the Atlantic provint't' 
and in Onntario, I lie ftiel supply of thermal-electric plants is mainly coal, while 
in Western Canada, coal, oil and natural gas are used. Important progress 
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also in lciti 	111,1(11' ft tb 	lu. ulopititilt 	I lnwur bait iiticlt'ar sotircen, although 

it i ti ocerta it jti st how soon eiiergv will coin pete economically with the ii ore 

cotivintiotial ni&tlioil 	I ).)t\I' 	i,roiltji.tiiin. 

Available and Developed Water Power in Canada, January 1, 1961 

Province or Territory 

's v;tiial,te 	(_oiitiflhiOiIs 
it 80 p.c. Efficierics 

'st I )rdinary At On) 	si 
SI iiiiunuiii Six-tel mOn 

l'lisw' t'tow 

Newii,uaiidLind ......................... 
I'rinii' E<Issar<I Island ................. 
N 0v.. Scotia ........................... 
New brunswick ....................... 
Quebec ............................... 
Oni )ri, I ............................... 
Manitoba ........................... ... 
Saskatchewan .......................... 
Alberta................................ 
british Columbia...................... 
Vukon Territ,,rv. . 
Northwest Tr ,a,c. 	. . 

Canada  

1,61)8,001) 
500 

30,500 
123,000 

1)). 516 (3(5) 
5.496,  OttO 
3 402 001) 

551)01)0 
911 .000 

18.200, 000 
4,078,000 

374.000 

16.359.000 

3,264,000 
3,000 

177,001) 
334(5(0 

20,445,01))) 
7,701 (51(1 
5,798.001) 
1,120,001) 
2,453.0011 

19,400.000 
4 ,700,000 

808,0(8) 

66.203.000 

385,925 
1,660 

184,538 
254.258 

12.435.245 
7,8)4,562 

985900 
(32, 133 
414,455 

3,71)0,326 
38,190 
22,250 

1 0.3 72 .444 

The figs i 	st sit is an asterisk ietket use effect of possible str,a,ss tis,s 'glilsuissI 
based on knoss is ,ts ,sgepsse liululs. 

To niecE the coIIttIlue(l demand for electric power to operate niines, mills 
and factories, to power farm machinery and houiie appliances, and to light 

hoiitcs, occs and streets, new hydro-electric cal)acilv  amollIlting to lisore 

than 1,700,000 hp. and new thermal capacity of more than 700,000 kw. was 

added tin ring the year in Canada. B v far the largest hydro increase was made 

in Quebec where 1,1 76,500 hJ). was added. Ontario, with 400.000 kw. of new 

thermal capacity, surpassed the 1,111cr provinces in thermal development. 

1!1JJiiI!! 
' • u.' J 
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A 36,000 kw. gas turbine plant at Let Boules, Que. will oct as a standby plant for the 
Gaspé Peninsula which is now served by 28 miles of underwater cable, laid in 1954. The 
present system has been difficult to maintain, due to severe weather and ice conditions. 
The new plant will also provide extra capacity to meet the winter peak and will act as a 
synchronous condenser for most of the time. This is Hydro Quebec's first thermal plant. 
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Atlantic Provinces 
Of the .\ll,intic l'n inc,,, Ntwtiniiulh1iul Aoite cicrics its lnai source 

of electric energy from water power. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
depend primarily for their electrical supply upon thermal-electric capacity 
while electric capacities in New Brunswick are about equally proportioned 
between water power and thernial power capacities. 

In Newfoundland, which includes Labrador, installed water power capaci-
ties totalling 385,925 hp. make up almost 80 p.c. of the province's installed 
power capacity. In Labrador, a 12,000-hp. unit was installed in 1960 in the 
Mettihek Rapids development on the Ashuanipi River, raising the capacity 
at the site to 24,000 hp. in three units. A significant increase in capacity in 
Labrador will result in mid-1962 on completion of the initial stage of a develop-
ment at Twiiu Falls on the Uuiknown River. The development initially will 
consist of 120,000 111). in two units and ultinuatelv of 300,000 hp. in five units 
and is one of three subsidiary projects which can be utilized prior to develop-
ment of a major project on the main channel of the lb milton River. On the 
island portion of the province, a 156,000-hp. development, located on the 
1-lumber River, is presently the largest single installation in the province. 
Thermal-electric capacity in the province was raised to about 68,000 kw. on 
completion in 1960 of 5,490 kw. of new capacity. 

In Prince Edward Island, two thermal stations, one at CharLottetown and 
the other at Sutmiujerside, suppiy the major portion of the provi lice's electrical 
demand. In 1960, thermal generating capacity at Charlottenwui was incrc.used 
to 32,500 kw. following installation of it 10,000-kw. steam unit. 

In Nova Scotia, the greater part of the electric power coiisuiiued in the 
province is generated by thermal-electric plants, mainl' those at Halifax, 
Trenton, Glace Ba' and Sydney. In 1960. a 20,000-kw. unit was added at the 
Trenton steam plant, raising the capacity at this plant to 60,000 kw. and 
increasing the thermal-electric generating capacity in the province to more 
than 370,000 kw. While there has been coiisiderable thermal-electric develop-
ment in the province, water power also has been developed to a large extent. 
At the end of 1960, hydro-electric capacity in operation totalled 184,538 hp. 
On the Sissihou River, two hvdro-electric stations totalling 20,000 hp, will be 
completed in 1961 and a 10,800-hp. development is proposed for construction 
at an earl date, A 7.500-lip, development on the Allain (Lequille) River is 
expected to be completed in 1963. 

In New Brunswick, some 190,000 kw. of hydro-electric generating rapacity 
and a similar amount of thermal-electric capacity were in operation at the end 
of 1960. The largest hydro-clectric installations in the province are the Beech-
wood and Grand Falls developments on the St. John River which together 
provide 135,000 kw. of generating capacity. A steam plant is under construc-
tion at East Saint John where initially one unit of 50,000 kw. is expected to be 
in operation 1w nuul-1961, with an ultimate installation of 250,000 kw. 

Quebec 
Ou,l>ec is the richest of the provinces iii available vater ln(u'r resources 

ool ranks highest in developed water power. With the installation ill 1960 of 
1,176,500 hp. of new hydro-electric capacity, the total installed water power 
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capaitv in the proviii,v 	!Il i 	l2,45245 	rj&-IIiIa il,iit 47 

p.c. of the total for Caii,ida. \.isl power resources are available on the south-

ward flowing tributaries of the St. Lawrence River and Gulf where the major 

part of the provinces Water power installations are located and where idditional 
capacitY 1il1(ler construction totals 2,490,400 hp. 

Most of the developed sites in Quebec are osvned by private rorporatiors 
but the provincial goverumeni , through its Quebec llvdro-Electric Conimis-
sion, i the major producer in the hvdro-electric field. Capacities totalling 
4,511,700 hp. have been installed by (lie Coni iitissiuit at seven (levelopsltell Is; 

the Ii rest of these (leveloplltents and also the largest single hvdro-electric 
stat ion iii ('a nada , is the J3eauha rnois developnien t on the St. La wrence River 
where 2,087,300 hp. are now installed and where ult.iinate development will 
realize 2,234700 lip. Other large installations owned by the Commission are 
the 1,200,000-hp. lersimis I developineist which was completed in 1958 and 
the 855,000-hp. Bersimis II developnieiit, which was completed in 1960. The 
Commission continued construction for the development of 840,000 hp. on the 
Ottawa River at Carilloii and began construction of a 1,500,000-hp. develop-
ment on the Manicouagaii River as the initial phase of a proposed project 
which will ultimately aliord the development of five major sites and extension 

of two existing sites on the two rivers. 

The Aluminum Company of Canada Limited operates five hyrlro-electric 
developments oji the Saguenay and Peribonca Rivers and ranks second in the 
aniottlit of installed hydro-eleutric capacity in Quebec. In 1960 the remaining 

two units were installed in the I 000,01)0-hp. Chute (IC'S Passes development on 

the Perihonca River raising the Company's total installed capacitY in the 
province to 3,000,000 hp. The Shawinigan \Vater and Power Company has 
seven developments totalling 1.754,000 hp. on the St. Maurice River and two 
smaller developments totalling 26,200 hp. on the Batiscan and Ste Anne (IC La 

I'érade Rivers. 

Development of water power resotirces in the province continues to meet 
the major need for power; however, a 36,000-kw. gas turbine plant was installed 
in 1960 near the village of Les Boules. At the end of 1960, the total generating 
capacity of thermal-electric stat ions in Quebec was only about 100,000 kw. 

With the completion of 
the St. Lawrence power 
project, Ontario Hydro is 
concentrating its major 
construction effort on 
thermal generation. At 
Lokeview, Ont., six 
300,000 kw. units will be 
installed to make it the 
world's largest thermal 
plant by 1965. One unit 
will be commissioned in 
each of the years 1961, 
1962, 1963 and 1964, 
with completion in 1965 
of an installation of 
1,800,000 hp. 



Installation of major equip-
ment at the Nuclear Power 
Demonstration Station near 
Rolphton, Ontario, is going 
ahead. Canada's first 
nuclear power plant, known 
as NPD, is scheduled for 
operation during 1961. It will 
generate 20,000 kw. and is 
intended to be used as a 
demonstrotion plant to pro-
vide a training centre for 
operators who will be re 
quired in th iC! "ar 
power plants plar—el fet the 
r,'c,r future. 

I 

t I .* 

Ontario 
iii.! rio rait ks third a niong the pro v nees in total a vai Ia ble water power 

resources and secotid in the aniouijt of instalk'tl hydro-electric capacity. Flow-
ever, water power resources in the province are being used up rapidly and 
luture power needs will have to he sit pplied in large part by thermal-electric 
phi lit s, ei her the conventional cot I-li red phi its or the newer u rut tin ni-fuelled 
piLl Is which ulilize the energy released by nuclear reaction. 

in 1960, only 26,50() lip. of new hvdro-elcc-tric capacity was brought into 
servite in the pro - izo-e however, the addition of 400,000 Liv. of thermal capa-
rit\' upheld the rapid growth in electrical capacity whit-h began sonic years 
ago in the province. 

The H vdro-i'jectri Power Commission of Ontario, Canada's largest 
power-producing and clistrihiiitirig agency, owns and operates 70 hvtlro-
electric developmeii Is with a totui I to rho tie capacity of a bout 7000,000 lip. 
a 11(1 two t hero al -electric phi nt s with a total ge iterating capacity of more 
than 1,100,000 Lw. The Cnntoussiou's truinsinission network is interconnected 
with other systems in Quebec, New Vork and Michigan States and in smithern 
Manitoba. 

Major wutter power developiiieiits totalling sonic 4,400,000 hp. in nine 
plants are concentrated in the reach spanning the St. Lawrence a id Niagara 
Rivers a nil the \\cllan  I Canal. The lit rgest of these dcvelopnieit ts are the 
1.20(1(1(1(1-hp. Robert H. Saunders-St. Lawrence Uener;itiug Stut Uon and the 

2.521,000-hp. Sir ,•dam Beck-Niagara developiiient. In northern Ontario 
Ii rcc new (levelop i iien s are cit her titi der ii nist rurtioii or propt ised for early 

construction. Ihese new developnicuts will be known as Little Long Gen-
era t iii g Sti tint, I-Ia rnion Generating Stui t ion a tid Ki p i ti g Gener; it i ng Station 
and will lie hicated on a 12-niile reach of the I\l;ittagami River. The initial 
cumIn iie I t urhi tie ca pant v of the three developnieitts will a moii itt to 546,000 
lip, with iiltiuii;ite installation expected to reach 1,155,000 hp. Of iuiportaucc 

to the development of these far northern rivers are new techniques its high 
voltage t ra usia ission which the Coni in issiou is developing and which niake 

the harnessiiig of these distant sites (tCOltOitltC at this time ..-\ 460,000-volt 
transniission line- the hIrst tiajor project of its type in North .\nierica--will 

transmit the iiortherii ixo.- i-  to northwestern Ontario and to major load 

ccitt res in sout hero Ontario. 
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- 1 lie (liic 11iccc ccpprtccuity fir water rescicirce clevclicpiiceni in Ontario 
has l)rnccght about I he need for therncal-electric expansion in areas adjacent 
to prcent load centres. Two 200,000-kcv. steacci generating units were added 
(luring 1960 cc the Coccicnissjocc's Richard L. I learn Generating Station near 
loronto. On ccicii plet ion of a final 200,000-kw, cccii t in 1961, I he tilt i nate 

generating ca pacit v of ccearlv 1,200,000 kw. in eight units will have been 
realized. Cocistructioci was continued by the Coinniisccion at two other thcrncal-
electric plants, the I .a keview pIn cit clear Toroci to acid the 1li under Bay ph cci 
at Fort \\ ill  i ccci. 1 he Th cliii k'r Bity p1cc cit is expected to cocci ncence in it in I 
olx'ratiiicc icc 1961 following instalLctioii of a 100,00ll0-kw. cniit; however, the 
site will percuit the icist,cllationc of additicici,cl units to an icltiiicate cccpacitv of 
1,000,000 k iv. In t hi' field of n ciclea r-e lectric e clergy, t he ('c ccciii c issio cc, in co cl-
iii ciction with Atocicic Energy of Ca icada Li cuited, is coccstri cIt icc g a 20,000-kw. 
N icelear Power 1 )cccionsl ration pIn cit at Rolph toll, Ontario for opera t ion in 
lQ(cl acid a 200.000-kw. ccraiiicc m-fccelled. liec' v-water cnoder;cted plant at 
rcoicLc 	loicct abc Ii i. c\()cc lid 	Ii, lii 	ill .c'rc iii 	1 1 6) cc cdlii 	ccc li)( i S. 

Prairie Provinces 
ii cci 	Ic ccc I 'ca cii 	c. ci il l, c . . \ Ia 	ii,) a i. ccc II' , i-t 	cl icc 	I.! 	Iii ci cc I, a cci 

cvii Ii water jccccver rcsoccrces. In cocctrccst, Alberta cccccl Sccskai chewa cc have 
relied to a great extent upon thcrnia I-electric power. Of sigcniticaiwe, however, 
is the constrccctiocc of foccr large hydro-electric devehcpciceccts in the Saskat-
cliewan River basin, two of which are located in Saskatchewan and one each 
in Manitoba and Alberta. 

i\lost of the hvdro-electric capacity in Manitoba is located on the \\ici  
nipeg River where the icistallaticin of six generaticig statiocis with a coccibined 
turbine capacity of 763,000 hp. has brccccght about the developineict of all 
available power sites on the river. New hvdro-ek'ctric capacity was icistalled 
dcc ri ci g 1960 at the Re lsev genera t i cig stat con a cid coccst ru ction of a three-unit 
45(1,1)00-hp. (leveliipccielct at Grand Rapids on the Saskatchewan River was 
lx'gccci. l'he three tcciits will be conil)leted by 1964 and will stcpplv power for 
the Board's net work in southern cl a cii toba .N New load req cc ireciceccts in the 
southern systecic prcsecit lv are beicig met by the installation of thermal-
electric plants. :\lso, a new thermal plant at Selkirk commem-ecl operating in 

The Kelsey Power Plant 
under construction on the 
Nelson River at Grand 
Falls in northern Manitoba 
is a 210,000 hp. develop-
ment which will serve the 
mining development of 
the International Nickel 
Company at Mocik, 
Mystery and Thompson 
Lakes. 
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The 	spectucuor exp 	on of Irnermol facihr,es pleneed ontade Onturio Is in Alberta. 
The present net thermal generating capacity of about 600,000 kw. will be more than 
trebled by 1970. Recently extended is the thermal-electric plant at Edmonton, flanked 
by the city's water treatment plant on the left. 

1960 following installation of a 66,000-k-w. unit, with installation of a second 
66,000-kw. unit expected in 1961. 

In Saskatchewan, the electric power requirements of the southern part 
of the province have been supplied by thermal-electric generating stations, 
foremost of which are the Queen Elizabeth and Boundary Dam stations 
which contain generating capacities of 132,000 kw. each. At the end of 1960, 
more than 630,000 Ice- , of thermal-electric generating capacity was available 
for service in the province. The construction of bvdro-electric developments 
previously was confined to the mining areas of the province where two devel-
opinents with total turbine capacities of 125,500 hp. and 6,600 hp. have 
been installed. However, greater eisiphasis was placed on water power clevel-
oprneut in 1958 when an agreenient between the Federal Government and the 
Saskatchewan Government brought about the start of construction oti a large 
earth-fill rlatu on the South Saskatchewan River. Although water inipounded 
by the dam will be priiiiarilv for irrigation purposes, hydro-ek'ctric facilities 
totalling itbotit 180,000 hp. will be incorporated by Saskatchewan at the dain 
The benefits from regulation on the South Saskatchewan River make the 
developnient of downstream sites economic at this time and a start has been 
made on the construct 011 of a hydro-electric development in the Tobini 
Rapids-Squaw Rapids reach of the main Saskatchewan River where six 
units producing 276,000 hp are expected to be in operation by 1964. The 
new water power developuseints will supply the southern network of the 
Saskatchewan Power Corporat ion. 

Alberta's major h vtlro-ek'ctric installit t ions are located on the 13 iw 
River and its tributaries in the south-eastern region of the province. \Vhilc 
other reserves of water power are available in the northern areas, increasing 
(lennancls for power in southern .\lbert a have been met by thermal-electric 
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pLint, br which ('(,rIowiu 	nlir, 	,f hid I (Ii: i ii ,iliinl,int 	ill)l)l\ 	\t tlic 
end of 1900,   t he t oti I installed t hernia !-elct nc ca pacit in the ' ,vlocc 
excecileci 625,000 kw. ['lalit capacities of 235,000 kw. and 132,000 kw. at 
F':diiioriton and \aha nun, respectively, make up over one-half of the 
provinces thermal capacity. The \Vabamun plant will be increased to 282,000 
kw. on completion of a 150,000-kw. steam unit late in 1962. In the hydro-
electric field, Calgary Power Ltd. completed extensions totalling 102,000 lip. 
at its Spray and Riiiallc plants, raising the total water power capacity in 
the province to 414,455 hp Also, construction was continued at Rig Rend 
on the Brazeati River where an initial capacity of 200,000 hp. in one unit is 
expected for operation in late 1964. 

Twin mile-long penstocks carry Bridge River water to Bridge No. 2 powerhouse from the 
downstream end of a 2.mile tunnel under Mission Mountain in British Columbia for a drop 
of more than 1.000 ft. The giant pipes, 9 ft. in diameter, cost about $6,000.000 installed 
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British Columbia 
llriti.,h Coliiciihi,t llik ,  111J11%rIIolIlIt.iLlI oct - c. 	thiili oiler 	tl)I)orlIlJlilV for  

pillver tlr ulupilielli I he pro lute rajiks second in available rc'ieulrccs and is 

exceeded (.111 ly by Quebec and Ontario iii uista1kd ca pm-i tv. Notwithstanding 
this wealth of water power, sotur 410000 kw. of thermal generating capacity 

hiis been i nsta lied in the prod li -c and ciii istrin - t ion was con tin ited at the new 

I oco station on Ii Lirrard lii let where ithimate (levelopusen t is expected to 

reah,.e 900,000 kw. in 6 unit, 

The British ( 'olllIILt,i,l Electric ('olnpallv l.imited, with it total hvdro-
electric cajaicitv if 1.385.835 lip, and additional thermal generating capacity 

of 100,000 kw., is the major power producer and tlistrilnitor in the province. 

Iii 1960, t he Coin pa isv ii stalled I he renia ining 164,000 h p. in its Bridge River 
Svsteni, raising the capacity of the over-all ilcvelttpnient to 692,500 hp. 

iii 1 nir pIn ii ts. The Brit ili Colti Illbi.L I uruwer  Coninlision, wi tit 412,800 h p. 

of Ii vdro-ekctric ca pacitv and sonic 170,000 kw. of t hero al gener.l till g capacity 
is also an important producer and distributor. Of major sigllitle;Lllce to the 

(ontinission are plans for the (IevelOpillI.11r of storage on the ('ol 111111 11.1 River 
iii Ca ia da. Subject to a treaty recent I y negolialed bet wee ii Cai iada a ii cI the 

United States, the storage would be prclvide(l ill Canada for the bcneht of 

plants in the tnited States and the benehts would he shared equally between 

Canada and the United States. It is estimated that Ca nada's initial share of 

the bencts will total ;Lpproxinuatelv 6,750,000,000 kwh. of annual energy 

from 1,300,000 kw. of dependable capacity. 

Large hvdro-electric capacities have been installed in the province by 

companies concerned with the Illining, retining and wood products industries. 

Foremost of these is the 1,050,000 hp. Kemano development of the ;\iti minum 

('ompan' of Ca natha Limited the 

largest single deveiopmen t in British 

Columbia .Siuitil,irlv ililportahlt is the 

t'uO 000 lip, iii five dt -velopnients in-
stalled by the Consolidated \liiiing and 

Snielting Conipaiiv for use iii its 111111mg 

- 	 a id cht' nica I nfierat ions. I IL the wood  

--"N 	- 	 prodlucts industry, two plants totalling 

- 	 11)0,961) hp. have been installed by 

'N . 	f 	 t1acM illa ti-Bloedel and Powell River 

.. 	 limited. 

t 

1 	 , 

!'P1-• 4 
Of importance to the development of for 
northern rivers are new techniques in high 
voltage transmission. Ontario Hydro is 
developing the first major project of this 
type in North America. This is the nerve 
centre of its test tine at Coidwoter. The 
three single-phase high.voltoge test trans-
formers can be readily identified by the 
hushing-top instrument houses. They are 
designed to operate continuously at voltage 
up to 500,000. The control room is at the 
lower left. 
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Looking like ants on a huge sea 5helI, 
weld cr5 put finishing touches on one of 
four spiral casings for Ontario Hydra 
Otter Rapids Development on the 
Abitibi River in northern Ontario. 
The units are part of four hydraulic 
turbines, each with a seven-blade 
propeller, making it the highest head 
fixed blade type in the world. This 
development is expected to realize 
480,000 hp. 

#4 
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Yukon and Northwest Territories 
Stilt,titti.il v,iLir 	teratirit',, in \ ukott I erritor\ are located on 

tile Yukon River and its tributaries; in the Northwest 'I'erritt:ries more than 
half the resources are located on rivers llowitig ittttt Great Slave Lake. At 
present . Ii uta I Is vdro-clectric t ii rbine capacit v in the two territories amounts 
to 60,440 hp. The Northern Canada Power Cons missiots which has a ttital 
hvdro-electric itpacit v of 38,550 hp. III four dcvclopnwnts, is the major 
producer and distributor of electric power in the two territories. Six diesel 
plants with capacities varying from 300 kw. to 3,000 kw. are also operated 
a the ('UntfliiriOfl in the Nartliwest lerritorit's. 

Electric Power Statistics 
I Itt' total ilcitri, 	enere\ 	tcuut'ratcI iii 	(.il.i 	in 	1)5) .iitt'iiiittt',l 	to 

104,613,504,00() kwh. Ibis ligate includes eaergy geucratetl by I)ululirly or 
privately osvued U Li lit ies a ad energy generated by industrial establiehrneiits, 
ntainlv for use itt their own plattts. Of the total. 93 pa. was pneliiced front water 
ixiwer and the remainder was generated therncullv 4,580.6I9,00() kwh. were 
exported to the United States. 

Electric ut i Ii ties provide to ticli t if the P00'er for i tid ost ry, but net tt y 
large industrial estahishtiients generate their own requiretneuts. In 1958 
manufacturing industries pttrchasetl 32,845,865,000 kwh. but generated 
19,045,062,000 kwh. for their own use. Of this amount, 4,41 7,401,000 kwh. 
were generated by pulp atud paper iuttlustrie",uitd I 2,462,897,000 kwh. b-
smelters and refineries. The primary mining iiidutstrv purchased 5,334,125,000 
kwh. from electric utilities but generate)1 627,183,000 kwh. 

In 1959 there were 4,381.564 doittestie, includitig ritral, cttstijiners it1 
Canada tottputred wit Ii 4,188,946 in 1958. The a moti it of electricity coitso tttcd 
dotttesticutllv advanced from 17,290,984.000 kwh. to 19,007,111.000 kwh., 
or from 4,128 kwh. to 4,338 kwh. per customer. The per custoilter consuntptiott 
varied widely atliong the provinces; Mauittdtui led with 5,993 kwh. while 
Prince Edward lslattd and New Brti nswick had the lowest averages. Farm 
customers added durittg 1959 ttumbered 14,573. 

Catiadiatis enjoy one of the lowest rates per kilowatt hottr in the world. 
The re&'utte front domestic Cot)sittliers[tVerage(l 1.61 cents per kwh. in Cattada 
in 1959 as coin pared with 2.50 cetits in the I ui ted States, a id corn mercial and 
ittdostrial sales averaged 0.8 cents per kwh. in Canada compared with 1.3 
cetsts in the United Stat es. The 1959 average bill for domestic and farm service 
stood at $69.76 against $66.49 for 1958, an increase of 4.9 p.c., while con-
stiniption per customer rose 5.1 p.c. l'roviitciutl hills ranged Irons $99.81 in 
British Columbia to $57.37 in Quebec. 
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This oil refinery in Hahfa, one of the largest in Canada, turns Out each day more than 
1,500,000 gallons of oil products - enough to supply the petroleum needs of the four 
Atlantic Provinces and part of Quebec. The refinery was rebuilt in 1956 at a cost of 
$28,000 000. 

Industrial 
Development 

lu: 	 k \li , IiIiI 	f 	(,itl 	-ill 	til&l,itti,ii 	h. -  

pheonienal. Is the pasi geiscratiull alone, Ciiiadt has changed Irutts a 

country producing and exportittg ittainlv prinlarv products to one that is 

i icresisi ugly prod tic itig and exporting nsa su tact it ret I pro Iucts, U ti 1 today 

itanufactires actt,unt for over 26 p.c. of the value of all goods and services 

produced, and also rank as the leading employer of lahour. 

lei'htstslogical advances, new techniques of geological surveying and 

power gcncratiots and transmission have at:celerated the rate and range of 

discovery of the underground wealth of this country and greatly faeilitaicd its 

protitahle exploitation. New fuels in abuitidance, liew meals of transport and 

u -ouotinicatioti, new structural materials and new industrial processes have 

drasticitllv iiiodifieej the whole framework of ecoilOiflic development. Fhese 

are the factors which titiderlic the transfortitation of the cotoitry's ecuslotnic 

potentialities into a diversified and cuntplex industrial economy. 
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I, 	 tllc Irir1Lc, 01 iii(ltl-tI ia li/11i111] bHt rarlk-4 anl()IIg 
the worlds llIi)st iI1iportiut nsanhltot:ttlring countries. 	Ilisic historical 
developments, such as the opening of the Vest and the magnitude of require-
ments of all kinds for \Vorld Vars I and II, have been followed by recent 
discoveries of far-reaching significance. Such events as the discovery of a 
major oil pool on the lrairies in 1947, the discovery of large-scale deposits of 
iron and the successful search for uranium have given new dimensions to 
Canadian thinking and business planning. These are the factors that explain 
the records of capital expenditures year by year since the end of the Var. 
Yet it is not the mere rate of expansion that is significant. There have been 
other periods when Canada's population has grown more rapidly and, in many 
respects, the rate of industrial expansion in the late 1920's was relatively as 
great as in the post-war years. The real significance of the latter period is that 
never before had there been an advance on such a broad industrial front. 

The second point to be observed is the changing emphasis of Canadian 
manufacturing activity. By 1949, the period of post-war conversion was 
past and Canada had entered a new phase of economic expansion which 
derived its dynamic from the discovery of new resources and the application 
of new processes. This meant that even the sharp recession in the United 
States in the year 1949 failed to have significant effects in Canada. The 
influence of Korea and the consequent rearmament program gave an added 
impetus to the expansion of Canadian industry and to the development of 
Canadian basic resources. Capital expenditures that contributed most to the 
defence of Canada were given priority.  - Additional capacity was created to 
meet requirements of the specialized defence program—aircraft, electronic 
equipment, ships and guns—many items of which had never before been 
produced in Canada. Measures such as steel control, credit regulations and 
deferred depreciation had the desired effect. A shift gradually took place 
toward the further expansion of basic industrial capacity and away from 
investment in consumer goods and services. 

At wiedwepi Bell 
bed, Newfour.dIod 

roe ore from the 
worlds largest sub-
terraneon mine fills 
seagoing Ore carriers 
at a rate of several 
tOes per minute 
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The stability of current levels of ivaiiut;trturiiig is indicated by the fact 
that such activity is the result of business assessments of resources and 
market FXAClltialitiC.S. \lillions of dollars are being invested in oil because the 
l'rairies can produce oil as economically as other great fields on the North 

merican comit ii emit. I 'ci rochemima I plants are being erected because the 
raw materials are readily at hand. Kitiniat is based on the coiticideitce of 
aim ndan i. a nil c Ft cap h vti r i-power an rI access to ocean t rat isporta t ion, bath 
of which are essent i. ii to the low-ct ist product ion of alit miii mitt in. The exploi-
tatioti of the I igavi iron deposits rests on the belief that the steel industry 
of the North \mueri,,in comitimiemit will need the high-grade ores involved iii 
order to ineet mnntilmulmmg peaceti tie demands. No ci,umtrv is in a more 
favourable position than Canada to supply uratlittmn for the production of 
atomic energy. 

Of strategic importance, and prohtblv of even greater long-term sig-
nificaitce to the Ca nadia it ecomiomu , has been the growl hg world-wide shortage 
of raw materials: a shortage born of risi tig levels of eniploviuent a id income, 
and accen tita ted by the course of in term tat 101011 eve its, especiallv since 1950. 
Ihese demands have shown few signs of abating and they have led to siili-
st,i mt al increases in Canadian pri I nary mmiamu factoring ca paiitv. IMrticti larly 
insofar as the light metals, nickel, chemical fertilizers and the cheaper grades 
of paper are concerned. 

Although the distribution of the gross national product among the main 
industry sectors in recent decades shows a continuous decrease in the pro-
port ional output derived front agriculture in contrast with the upward trend in 
resources and mitanti fact un mig I midustries. ('a nada's farms are steadily lmmcreasing 
their unit output and generally lowering unit costs under the impact of 
mechanization and the adoption of other imiiprovemetlts which are making 
agrictiltitre progressively more contittercial in character.  .Sc ientific develop-
ments and improved mitilizatioii and conservation methods are likewise 
rendering Canada's vast forest potemit al more productive: during the past 
(lecade the net value of prod uction of time wood and paper grom.i p of industries 
rose 66 p.c., front S') 11,395,000 in 1948 to Sl 516,371,001) in 1958. 

r 

- 
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This new o,l-seod 
crushing plant at Leth-
bridge, Alberta, came 
into operation in 1960 
with on initial copaci-
my of 60 tons of crude 
oil daily. It a'so has 
facilities for seed-
cleaning. 
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The stopper tower rises above a workman 
on the naphtha desulphcrizer at a Calgary 

) 	 refinery. 	This unit is the largest addition in 
a $1,500,000 expansion program which has 

2r 	. 	 increased crude running capacity from 7,500 
Ia 10000 borrels per stream day. 
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0" 	 I'c'rllUpS (lie Iiia'l -  . iciilttrdtit 	''IL 

- 	•- 	 , 	 ii it ion to ('i.tda' 	,,.,t -war gnta th 

'5 	 ' -- 	
I potential as an iudutrial power 

--.('ntiv sixth industrially and fourth 

itternattoital trade among the 

I ions of the world -- is the abu tala ice 

and v,i net v ri ci erg\' resort rccs. - 1 h IfS, to Canada's rich cmii resources of 

sonic 98,000.000,000 tons and its abu ndant a id widel v d istribtt ted water-power 

resources (curretttly recorded as sufficient to permit a hydro-electric turbine 

installation of 87,000,000 hp. and having an installed capacity of 22,379,626 

hp.) univ he added vast resources of petroletum and natural gas in its exteitsive 

interior pl;uiits. estintatcrl in December, 1960 to comprise proved recoverable 

reserves of 4,217,000,000 Irlil. and 30,674,000,000,000 Cu. ft. respectively. 

'I ite t ret t let tdriits activity that has ret 'ci It lv take ti p lace in the transport i ttg, 

refiniitg and marketing of oil and gas energy resources has sigoificatttiv 

St rettgt he iicd the ('a tt;t d a it ecoitonty. As a result of several tuajor pi iX'li tte 

operat iotts ati:I the attetidattt expansion of strategically placed oil refttierit's, 

Canat l;i is r.tpidlv becoming sd f-su fficiett t in oil a id gas, and t he econotiiy of 

the svestertl provinces and Otttario is tuttdergoitig ituportant struittiral changes 

through the estitl,lishmeitt of ancillary itudttstries tttilizing these fuels; the 

thriving petrocheniical ittdttstries close to the major refining centres or near 

the low-cost natttral gas atid oil fields arc stnikiitg exattiples. 

Canada is, tttt.treOver, it leadiitg world source of utratlilini ores, one of the 

newest and most spectacular of energy resources. Its 20 urartiunl mines itt 

production at the end of 1959 with 16 processilig plattts had attained a uratiiu iii 

ore capacity of 39,700 tons a day. Cattada is also atitotig the leaders in atomic 

research for ittdtustrial purposes and has tinder cotistructioti an atomic power 

Station for experintetital purposes in the technical field of electric power genera-

tioti through the use of nuclear fitels. 

l)espite the fact that less than one-third of Canada's land area has under -

gone geological recotinaissance nuappitug and a much smaller area on a scale 

adequate for mineral exploration, the rich variety, steadily expanding accessi-

bility and abundant wealth of its mineral resources so far brought to light. 

place Canada among the great mineral-producing nations. A measure of the 
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gl'(iSVtll ,lIi(l sigiiilii'aiii'c iii liii,' (,tIi.l1I1JII ll1Ii1IliL 	n(I!I1r\ 	Iii.t\ 	lI(' 	,li't.t'si''l 	ii 

the f(Alusviitg tl)iIILti(,I1. 

1960 l'rO(tuc- Canada's 
Mineral Av.  

1945-49 1959 
1960 

lestiniate) 
as P.C. 

Of 

lion 
as p.c. \korld 

Rank 
1945-49 oII9S') 1959 or1,l 

l'roduc- 

230.3 190.4 

Lion 

10 5 Copper.. 	'000 tons 395.3 438.4 
Nickel. 	" 19.5 186.6 2I3.6 478.7 60 
c;old .... '000,0000z.t. 3.3 4.5 4.6 130,4 II 2 
Zinc,... 	'000 tons 244.9 396.0 405.6 165.6 13 3 
Ironore. 1924.3 24,488.3 21507.8 1,118.3 5 5 
Lead.... 	" 167.9 156.7 189.3 112.7 8 4 
Uranium 	'000 Its. .31 	.784.2 25,034.9 - -" 2 
Asbestos 	'000 tons .595.7 1,050.4 1,140.5 lOt. S 46 
Gypsum. 2,273.7 5,873.6 5,161 	lI 226.5 14 
Petroleum '000 bhl. 11,4711,5 154 .778.5 192,308. 4 I .67 	S 3 5 
Silver ... '000,000oz.t. 1.53 31,9 323 225." 1.5 2 

That Canada in ten scars has more than doubled its uiiteral prodnuticiji 
indicates that it is producing bully basic minerals vital to its own economy 
and in short supply in other countries. Furthermore, the fact that these 
resources are available in a politically and economically sound Canada has 
attracted a remarkable inflow of investment capital and technical skills from 
the United States. Increased Canadian and foreign investment in new mines, 
in oil fields and related industrial projects, and in new transportation facilities 
has brought about substantial shifts in Canada's economic geography, broaden-
ing the distribution and diversification of industry and strengthening the 
national ec000ln y. 

With the minor recession which set in about the middle of 1957, some 
phases of the industrial development moderated as compared with 1956 when 
collstrllctinn on some major projects was at its peak, and the stockpiling of 
strategic minerals by NATO powers was still a significant factor. Rapid 

Extensions to this sugar refinery in Saint John, New Brunswick, include the new refined 
sugar warehouse on the left and, on the right, the new sugar warehouse, cranes and dock. 
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The famous open pit iron mine at Steep Rock, Ontario, where the ore is mined in 30-foot 
cuts or benches. Explosive is used to blast the ore into a size that can be carried away 
by diesel truck. Canada now ranks second (after France) among the world's iron ore 
exporting countries. 

recover\' in industrial production occurred in 1959 so that the various economic 

indicators continued to provide additional evidence that Canada is rapidly 
assuming the status of a great industrial nation. Not only has industrial 
production regained the lost ground, but in 1959 it surpassed the previous high 
attained in 1957 by about 6 p.c. Compared with the previous year, industrial 
production rose 8.4 p.c., the index reaching an all-time high of 165.4. Electric 
power generated iii 1959 was 9.7 p.c. higher, the volume of mineral produc-
tion 10.9 p.c. higher, while the volume of manufactured products advanced 
(i.') p.c. In the manufacturing sector, clurat)le goods rose 7.5 p.c. and lion-
durable goods 6.7 p.c. 'l'here are also other indicators which give evidence of 
coutinue(l growth. Between 1951 and 1959, Canada's population increased by  
24.5 p.c., its per capita disposable income from $1,056 to 81.368 or by 29.5 p.c., 
its per capit.k gross national product front $1.51 Ito $1,983 or by 31.2 p.c.. and 
its volume of industrial production by 41 p.c. The rapid growth that took 
place during 1955 and 1956 moderated slightly during the two year, following. 
Although the population and per capita disposable income continued to rise, 
the volume of in(lustrial production declined about 2 p.c. in 1958 as conipared 
with 1957 when industrial production was the highest on record. Canada's 
foreign trade, likewise a significant measure of the nation's industrial expan-
siull, reached an all-time high level of $10,569,000,000 in 1956, a point almost 
retained in 1957. Indicative of the minor decline in the econonsv iii 1958 was 
the drop of 8 p.c. in imports ditritig the year as compared with 1957. Exports 
held firm, dropping only from $4,934,000,000 in 1957 to $4,894,000,000 in 
1958. The general recovery in business activity iii 1959 boosted exports to 
S5,140,000,000, an increase of 5 p.c., and imports to $5,509,000,000 or an 
increase of 9 p.c. 
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Manufactures 
t,LIi,i(l,Is ti - o lb Iran (nilc&lcr,itiai 	\\ rid  \\,tr I 	cli,tr;utcriicil 

by geographical expalisLon, new settlement, and the discovery and exploitation 
of natural resources. Since that time, it has been a story of rapid achievement 
of industrial maturity. lit 1958 some 1,290,000 employees in some 37,000 
manufacturing establishments earned a total of S4.802,000,000 in salaries and 
wages, and were responsible for a gross value of factory shipments amounting 
to $22,163,000,000. If the cost of materials, fuel and electricity is subtracted 
from the gross value of production, a net value of $9,793,000,000 is established. 
The expansion in manufacturing production which took place since the 
beginning of the present century is revealed by a comparison with the year 
1900 when 14,650 establishments were recorded. These establishments 
employed 339000 workers and produced goods that had it gross value of pro-

1 iii ion of $481 000,1)1)0 a n.j it net value of $2 1 5,000,000. 

llistorical Development. The first phase of Caivada', industrial develop-
melit began about 1860. Rising prosperity until 1873 resulted in the estab-
lishment of factories producing goods for local consuimptioll from the abun-
dance of raw materials at hand tiouir and gristmill products (ruin the grain, 
leather boots and shoes Irons the livestock, and lumber, lath and shingles from 
the forests. These industries weathered the uleprcssetl economic cottditions 
that prevailed during the latter Part of the I 870's and a good part of the 1880's, 
mai nlv because Canada's high-quality natural resources coo 1(1 he developed 
at low cost, and also because the expanding railway network and cheap water 

transport made them increasiticl accesihle. 

The period 1900 to 1920 was characterized by rapid popttlatioti increase 
and thy opening up of the \Vcst. The progralil of railway coostructioit, the 

growth of cities and towns, the equipping of western farms and the extension 

of community facilities in both Eastern and \Vctern Canada gave great 

impetus to the production of capital goods. World \Var I brought about a 

notable acceleration of industrial diversification with particularly striking 

effects on the refitiing non-ferrous jitetals, the expansion of the steel industry 

and the shiphitild i isg and aircraft i iidustries. F ollowi ng the War, interisatni 

conspet itioll became very keen and Canadian industries experienced sonic 

.ioljiistiiieiii. Iml - lit uii,tri\ iii the 'hiort though severe recession of 1921. This 
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These sections of main-line rail- 	 - 	- 
way track are ports of quarter- 	 . 
mile sections of welded rail mode 	— 

which bend easily were instofled 
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The firstcarloads of steel pipes shipped out of the tube plant at Comrose, Alberta, 
following completion of a $3,000,000 extension program. These big pipes will be used 
in the construction of oil and gas pipelines. 

het k was tempt crarv a id expa nsjotj was resti cued tip to the crest of 1929, 
with particular emphasis on pulp and paper, traccsptcrtaticn e(luipc!ceiit,  ton-
metallic mineral products and chemicals. l)tiricig this period, certain Cati-
adiact iciditstries became competitive with those of other countries in lucth 

o uali ty a ml price. One of the earliest exa ruples was the ía rio inc plemc its 

itidustrv and another was the pulp and powr industry, which was able to 
compete successfully iii iIccpccrtactt foreign markets in the 1920's and still 
remains Canada's leading icianufacturicig icitlustrv. 

In fact, the development of Canada s sec ott larv ma in factoring md stries. 
alt hc 'ci gli perhaps less spe .ccu lar and less pu blicizeil tha cc its pri mar\ man-
u factoring, has carried the coo iii rv well a lo I ig the wa v to becont i ctg a cia tin ci 

of urban factory and oflice wc,rkers. St'condarv manufacturing industries 
now account for about ticuee-quarters of the output and a slightly higher 
proport ion of ecnitlovnient in the whole manufacturiiig sect or of the ecociom V 

they are characterized by a high degree of processing, a major dependence 
out the dometic market, and a tendetccv to be located ciccse to the centre of 
that ncarket. 'I'heir growth has u:'c:miitributed greatly to the creation of a more 
broadly based acid mitch more diversified economy, and I hey are typically 

established around the fringes of the larger cities. Driving through the 
otutakirts of 1.lotitreal or Torontc,, for example, one passes a succession of new 

plactts, large and scutall, built to produce electronic equipruecit, television 
sets, plastics, steel pipe, diesel locomotives, aircraft and aircraft parts and 
coutsutner goods of all kinds, few of which were pro(lttced in Canada in any 
cittantity before the ivar. 

It is only iii the past two decades that manufactciriccg has ,ittiitted its 
position of pre-emitlence iii the Canadian econoniv. \Vhen war broke out 
in 1939. Canadian indtcstry responded to a flood of military orders and expan-
ded and diversified at a dramatic rate. Canada, along with the t'nited States, 
became the arsenal of the free world". Prodtcctive capacity, inadeqttate 

to meet the demands placed upon it, underwent intensive expattsion, partic-

ularly in the heavy indtcstries producing automobiles, aircraft, ships and steel. 

There was spectacular development in such fields as aluminum, electrical 

apparatus, toolmaking and chemicals. Fewer imports meant more domestic 

production of such consitmer goods as textiles, shoes, apparel and mans' other 



Canadian branches of foreign 
industries are springing up 
throughout Canada. This girl 
is working in an Italian sweat-
er factory in Stellarton, Nova 
Scotia. 
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WIP 'Jt 	i~Honey production in the Prairie Provinces is a valued 
industry. In this recently built modern processing plant 
at Tisdale, Saskatchewan, a worker fills cans with 
creamed honey, a process that is almost entirely auto-
matic in this plant. 

products, and, by the end of the war, well over 
1,000,000 workers were employed in manufacturing 
industries, more than 25 p.c of the labour force. 

The post-war period brought neither a reversal of the outstanding indus-
trial progress of the war years nor any major setback. Reconversion from 
wartime to peacetime production was completed within two years, and most 
industries embarked upon programs of modernization and expansion. The 
outbreak of the Korean war in 1950, Canada's obligations tinder the NATO 
treaty, and heavy annual defence expenditures served to stimulate industries 
in the fast-developing fields of electronics, jet aircraft and engines, and 
shipbuilding. Full employment, immigration, a high birth rate—all made for 
strong a rid sustained consumer ilemna rid ..\u toninbiles, radio and television 
sets, refrigerators and other electrical equipment arid telephones became 
common to the great majority of Canadian homes. 

In less than twenty years the number of manufacturing establishments 
increased by aLmost 50 P.C. and the total smumber of workers in industry by 

about 100 P.C. 

Directly, manufacturing supports nearly one-third of the whole popula-

tioni it contributes signiFicantly to the employment of other Canadians 
through purchases by manuf,u'tnnrers and their employees of raw materials, 
foods, farm products and transportation services, to inention only the more 
importa lit. l'here are now as many Canadians eniploved in nnanufactnri ng 
as in the combined industries of farming, forestry, fishing, milling and con-
struction. The value of nianmnfactures --$9,793,000,000 in 1958—was over 

one-quarter of the gross national product for that year. 

The nhinior recession that commenced in the fall of 1957 continued for 

over a year to November 1958. In clnlparilig the two years it is found that 

the value of factory shipments in 1958 at $22,163,186,000 was only fraction- 
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all% leer thor the _hipiiicnt 	ii 1957, a year of rerriril 111,tiiI,iIr111. 	The 
(Ic-line in the physical output, however, at 2.7 p.c. was more substantial 
and compared with it drop of only 0.1 p.c. in value of shipments. This is 
accounted for I)v an increase in the wholesale prices of partly and frilly man-
ufact tired goods. The decline in production was also accompanied by a 
drop of 5.1 p.c. in the number of persons employed. This when compared 
with a drop of only 2.7 p.c. in the physical voluiue of product ion follows the 
trend in recent years for the sante volume of output to be produced with 
fewer employees. Considerable improvement in manufacturing production 
was experienced in 1959, both the selling value and volume of production 
increasing by 7.0 p.c. There was also an increase of 1.2 p.c. in the number of 
persons employed whih was far short of the 7.0 p.c. increase in the value 
and volume. 

As indicated above, the index of the volume of manufacturing pro-
luct ion indicates that production continues to rise faster than employment. 
In 1947 the index was 93.2 compared with an average of 100.0 for the year 
1949. In 1958 it was 139.1, an increase of 50 p.c. since 1947. The advance 
in employment during the same period was but 14 p.c. 

1 he following table shows the long-term growth in Canadian man-
ufauttiritig. These figures are reasonably comparable but, since they cover 
so long a period, allowances should be made for certain changes in information 
collected and in treatment of the data. For instance, in 1952 the collection 
of data on gross value of production was replaced by value of factory ship-
merits. The former included all goods produced during the year irrespective 
of whether they were shipped from the factory during that year. The latter 
includes all goods leaving the plant during the year regardless of when pro-
duced. The difference is not great since most goods are shipped during the 
year in which they are manufactured. Gross values of production or shipments 
represent more than the actual contribution of the industry to the economy. 
Thc' give the value of goods leaving the industry and therefore include all 
t ho pitt into them at earlier stages of iris lit tint. 

up. yjth u: ever, 
spread of glue are fed into 
the hot press. Here a tem-
perature of 285F. and a 
pressure of 200 pounds per 
square inch combine to give 
plywood its waterproof glue 
bond. 
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ear 
Estab- 
lists- 

ments 

al,:-- 	 N,'t 	\'alu&' 
Added 

Employee- 	'ci 	 h5 

\Vagi's 	Materials 	t,ci'' 	l'rodu,: 

No. Ni,. $000 $004) $')() 

21.845 606,523 497.802 1,539,679 1,281,132 2,820 
22,532 5118,893 717.494 2.088.272 1.621,273 3.706, 
22,216 666,531' 777,291 2,1)29,671 1,755,387 3.883, 
23. 7811 468.658 436. 4s 967,78') 91'S .671 I .951 
24,805 658,114 737,811 1.836,159 1.531,052 3,474 
25.513 762,244 921)87) 2,449.722 1,942.47! 1,529 
27,652 1.241.068 1.987,292 4.690.493 3.816.414 8,732 
29,050 1,119,372 1.845.773 .1.173,66') 3,561,316 8.25)) 
32,734 1,131,750 2,085,926 5,534,28(1 -I .292,056 10,081 
33,42(1 1.155.721 2,409,3(iS 6.632.882 4,938.787 11,875 
55,7)2 l,t7l,207 2,591,891 6,843,231 5,33(1,566 12.479 
3.8.942 1,183.297 2,771.267 7,538,535 5,942,058 13,817 
57,021 1.258,375 .3.276.28) 9,074,526 6,940,947 6,392 
37)2') 1,285,382 .3,6.47,62)) 9,146,172 7,443,533 16.982 
38.107 1.327.451 3.957.0)8 9,380.559 7,1)93.069  17,785 
38,028 1.267.966 3,896.688 9.241.858 7.902,124 17,554 
38,182 1.298.461 4.142.11)) 10,338,201 8,753,45)) 19,513 
37,428 1.353,020 4,570.692 11,721,537 9.605.425 21636  
.47,875 1,359,061 4,8)9,628 11,900,752 9,822,085 22,18.3 
36,711 I .,'%').6)t2 

liii 	1170 
4,802.4')), 
IIIZ 1111111 

11,811.567 
111.1(1 	(1110 

9.792,5(Wi 
Iii 	1707 	IMIO 

22,163 
75 	7 I 1 

l'2I 7 
1921) 
192') 
I 933 
1939. - 
1941) 
1943. 
1945 
1947.  
1948 
1949 1  
195)) 
1951 
1952, 
1953 
1951 
1955  . 
1956. 
1957 
1959 

'L' 
A i m 1 

Quebec produces 70 p.c. of the wonsen's factory clothing mode in Canada. In this plant, 
individual high speed sewing tables are used and women's dresses are made by piece 
section work. 

Summary Statistics of Manufactures, 1917-59 
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For 1924-5I - value added by marts (a tire ic'larpu iv') ii' subtracting the cost of fuel. 
electricity and material from the gross ic,lruvt:.rc' octi it 1952 and 1953 the deduction 
is made fron, value of factory shipments and for 1954  to t')SO from the calculated value of 
production. Figures prior to 1924 are not cotruparable since Statistics for cost cit electricity are 
not available. 	2  In 1952 gross value of products was replaced by value of factory ship. 
merits: see text above. 	3 A change in the method of computing the number of wage 
earners in the years 1925-30 increased the number sr,rnewhat over that which the method 
otherwise used would have giver,. In 1931 the method in forct prior to 1925 was re-adopted. 

Newfounrllartcl included from 1949 but figures for 1940 and 1950 exclude fish processing. 
& Estinuate. 
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llitiidrsti'- of itew 	nmo&lities have isen tided to the list if (ariarhi - 
titan ufact tires ill recent years, a id sigiti hetint i - ha oges have been made in the 
ranki ig of certa in industries. I udicat i e of the rapid indiist na lizat kin and 
(ha ngi tig pat tori i of Ca na( ian loan ufacru ri ig production dii ring the past 
decade is the incroasnig importance of the iiitlustries producing (Itirable goods. 
Aircraft a id parts wh cii tlid not rank alliong the leading industries iii 1949 
tO I vain ed to nut h pitce in 1958; to iscel Ia oct us ekctriia I apparatus and 
sit pplics from iii neteen tit to tent h place: in dii St na I niachinery (ruin t wont y 
sixth to fifteenth place niiscelianeoiis food preparations from twentieth to 
clove nit up lace pri nat ry i roil a nil steel from eighth to sixth pIt LIC and pet mien no 
produtt, fritin fifth to secohi(l place. On the other hand, moderate declines 
were recorded by some of the consuiiier goods industries. Slaughtering and 
meat pack log dropped from secouid to fourth place sawmills from sixth to 
seventh place; butter and cheese Ironi seventh to eight It place; rtiilwav rolling 

stock front iiinth to eighteenth place; hour mills from tenth to thirty-second 

place: cotti iii yarn and cloth from i twelfth to thirty-filth place; men's cii >th iii g 

from eleven iii to I went v-second place ; and women's clot hi jig from foit ru-en tli 
to twenty-seventh place. Of the leading industries only two retained the 

same position in 1958 as the did iii 1949; pulp and paper ill first position and 

non -ferrous metal smel Ii tig a tid rc fin in g in third posi ti in. 

An unusual view of the Chaudiêre Falls at Hull, Quebec, harnessed to provide electric 
power for the paper mill, part of which is shown. 

7 

3A, 

--1 
AM* 
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1 hc following table gives principal stit Itits (il the fifteen industries with 
the largest valtics of factory shipments in 1958. 

Principal Statistics of the Fifteen Leading Industries, 1958 

b . lartea .a Cost at Value Selling 

I 	..-• I arid Plant of ,'tdded by Value (9 
- 

lien . 
ployees ages Materials Manti - Factory 

No. 

Used 

80th) 

lacture 

$'OOO 

Shipiiients 

$'OO() No. $000 

Pulp and paper 128 64.084 307,416 597,805 702,951 1,394,679 
l'etroleurn products 71 14.490 76.644 829.920 487 .676 I .368,649 
Non-ferrous 	ii,etal 

smelting and refining 25 26.959 131,081 693,797 378,451 I .135,771 
Slaughtering and meat 

178 25.712 102,677 852,842 196,229 1,051)461 packing ..............
Motor vehicles 15 26,396 129.719 571 	SQl 25394.5 847,312 
l'rf,oarv iron and steel 50 10,261 148,1)23 ,!50.669 304,924 501), 318 

5,769 47, 7r3 142.700 300,342 236,753 546, 2991 
Butter L011 cheese 1.222 20,879 09,034 390,475 118,07 1) 521,793 
Aircraft and parts 75 39,932 182,277 176,539 281 .132 462,331' 
Miscellaneous electrical 

apj)atatuS 	and 	sup- 
179 25,116 101,161 164,053 175,828 347,837 

Sawmills............... 

Miscellaneous food pre- 
parations ........... 299 9,752 34,397 723,012 121,111 345,905 

plies .................

Bread and other baker> 
2,637 35,618 106,969 157,268 172,606 340,918 

Sheet metal products. . 473 

.. 

19.107 78,135 175,252 154.400 333.265 
l,roducts 	............ 

Printing and publishing 746 30,557 127.741 86,412 238,784 327,687 
Macl,ineiy. iiilustrial. . 379 23.347 95,602 133.424 167,443 311.095 

Totals, 	Fifteen 
Lending indus- 
tries ........... 12,246 439,973 1,833,576 5,603,311 3,990,3129,925,350 

All 	In- 

.. 

dustries...... 36,741 1,289,602 4,802,496 11,821.567 9,792.50622,163,186 

I(e'n, (''1) o 1 ia It'' Itiction basis. 

of 	'up ;u0,eoJot c, 1ti, procuchuri litre jo the  

million dollar food processing plant opened in October, 1960 in Portage to Prairie, 
hA 
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West of Ontario for the first time, manufacture of rubber tires was begun in two Alberta 
plants, in Colgary and Medicine Hot, during the summer of 1960. This shows the interior 
of the factory at Medicine Hat. 

Provincial Distribution 
l-iifl 	'Ilc-lLIlf of all ('aitiiti,tii II1,ITIut.ttIIriaL 	Uitl)Llt i- 	)n((nlr,Ltt(l in 

Ontario, although the province also has the largest ituinber of occupied farms 
and is the leading producer of both minerals and furs. Ontario's industrial 
(levelopinelit has been largely iiifltiencerl by its geographic location on the 
Great Lakes waterways within easy reach of l'ennsvlvania's coal and Miit-
sesota's iron ore, both indispensable to Ontario's steel nulls. The province's 

excellent —and low cost --hydro-electric power resources, the diversity of raw 
materials to he had from farns, forest and mine and, not least, the fact that 
one-third of all Canadians live there, have been hardly less important factors 
in attracting industry. 

Ontario has the greatest diversification of manufacturing production of 
any province. Certain industries, such as the mauisifacture of rslotor vehicles, 
motor vehicle parts, machine tools, starch and glucose and the processiuig 
of raw tobacco are carried on practically in this province alone. By value, 
the province turns out 90 p.c. or nsore of Canadian proulin-tion of motor 
vehicles, motor vehicle parts, heavy electrical machinery, agricultural imple-
ments, machine tools, starch and glucose, tobacco processing, miscellaneous 
iou-ferrous metal products, bicycles and prepared breakfast foods; between 
80 and 90 p.c. of soaps and washing compounds, rubber goods, household and 
office machinery, wine, leather tanneries and typewriter su pp1 cs and betweeus 
70 and 80 p.c. of cordage, rope and twine, sporting goods, prinlarv iron and 
steel, telecomnsunicat ions equipment, refrigerators, vacuusi so cleaners, etc., 
hardware, tools and cutler', automobile accessories, fabric, toys and games, 
artificial abrasives, jewelry and silverware, white metal alloys, wool yarn and 
batteries. 

Other industries in which more than 50 p.c. of the value of Canadian 
shipments come from Ontario are: heating and cooking apparatus, carpets, 
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hats and rugs, iron castiiig., fruit and vegetable preparations, stock and 
poultry feeds, industrial maihiiarv, miscellaneous chemicals, boilers, tanks 
and platework, brass and copper products, alumiuiiirn products, sheet metal 

products, printing and bookbinding, confectionery, aircraft and parts, acids, 
a Ika lies am I silts a id animal oils and fats. Fi iial figures for 1958 show 

006,362 maiitil;n - i iirilLg employees in the province producing goods with a 

illing value ti the factory in excess of $10,864,000,000, virtually half the 

11,11 itilIal total. 

Quebec, largest in area of Canada's ten provinces, ranks second only 
to (h tario in mall LI factu ring production a isd mineral OIL tpti t, as in POpeI Ia - 

tioli. The province accounts for about 30 p.c-  of the value of Caoadiaii 
InallUfaCtUred gm ids, most ma LIII fact II ring i nd ust ries being coilce It rated in the 
fertile and strategic valley of the St. Lawrence. The most important single 
indulstrv is pulp aII(l paper. Other industries playing a key roll in the economy 
of the province include: petroleum products, non-ferrous metal smelting and 
refining, miscellaneous electrical apparatus and supplies, slaughtering and 
meat packing, woniells factory clothing, railway rolling stock, tobacco, cigars 
aiid cigarettes, aircraft and parts, cotton yarn and cloth, meus factory cloth 
iug. miscellaneous food preparations, furniture, etc. In teriiss of number 
of employees, however, Quebec-s leading manllfacturiog industry is primary 
textiles, which includes production of cottons, woollens, sviithetic fibres and 
fabrics, hosiery, knitted goods, and the dyeing and finishing of textiles. The 
fast growing alumi II&IIII iIi(lhistrv is also a major factor in the provinces 

ma ini fact tI ri I ig product ion 

As with Ontario, a high 
proportioll of the total Cana-
(ban production of a number 
of the larger industries is cOIL-

centrated in Quebec. The 
highest concentration of any 
o(lustrv is tobacco, cigars 

md cigarettes, with 87 p.c. 

A sail dissolving tank, weighing over 
14,000 pounds, being installed at the 
construction site of Canada's first 
caustic potash plant at Cornwall, 
Ontario. The plant will supply caustic 
potash to a number of industries in-
cluding manufacturers of soaps and 
detergents. 
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The output of Canadian cement plants increased 2.3 p.c. in 1959 to 6,300,000 tons. For 
anumber of years following World War II, considerable quantities of cement were 
imported into Canada; today, imports are insignificant and the industry is exporting 
about 5 p.c. of its production to the United States. 

of the Canadian total. Other industries in which Quebec preilonsinates with 

the percentages of the Canadian total are: women's factors' clot hing 70,cottoii 

yarn and cloth 69, leather footwear 56, incus factory clothing 54 and syuthutir 

textiles 51. 

Quebec also leads iii a number of the sitialler industries. The candle 

jiiditstrv with 94 p.c. of the national total was the leading industry in this 

category. Other smaller industries with over 50 p.c. of the tot.;l are: mcii ' s 

cloth; ug (on tract' irs: wolmien 's clothing am tr.i,t ors oiled a ml w.;terpr sled 

clothing; cotton thread; childrcmms clothing; embroiders', pleating and hem 

stitching; narrow fabrics: oi Iclot h, Ii miolcu in and other coated fabrics: fim r 

dressing amid dveiumg; lasts, trees and shot' findings; process cheese: miscellaum-

cous clothing boot and shoe findings, leather; artificial flowers and feat hers; 

dyeing and fimmishimig of textiles: fur goods; corsets; buttons, buckles and 

fasteners; miscellaneous textiles and woollen cloth. 

Final figures for 1958 show 429,400 employees in manufacturing and 

selling value of factory shipments of $6,754,800,000. 
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British Columbia, Most westerly of Canada's provinces, ranks third in 
iiianufacturiiig production, as in area and population. Rich in raw materials, 
its forest resources, minerals, fisheries and electric power are the foundatioii 
of a rapidly increasing number of manufacturing industries. Chief among 
these are industries deriving from forest resources—sawmills, pulp and paper, 
veneers and plywood, sash, door and planing mills, accounting among them 
for about 44 p.c. of British Columbia's manufacturing employment. Other 
leading i idustries i itciude petroleu in products, fish processing, slaughtering 
and meat packing, shipbuilding, food preparations, fertilizers, and printing 
and publishing. Final figures for 1958 show 100,200 employees in man-
ufacturing industry; selling value of factory shipments during the year about 
$1,800,000,000. 

Although Ontario Quebec and British Columbia accou it collectively 
for close to 90 p.c. of total Canadian manufacturing production and employ-
ment, the other seven provinces also have shared to some extent in the 
mushroom-growth of the manufacturing industry since 1939. In Manitoba, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, manufacturing ranks as 
the leading industry, while in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Prince Edward 
Island it is assuming steadily iuicreasiag importance. 

Saskatchewan has recently bait its firs sti' - i plot, or rho autos of Req.nc, for I.,, 

production of pipes from 3 2 " to 16" in diameter. Here one of the two electric furnaces 
is tipped to pour molten steel into a huge bucket from which it will be poured into ingot 
unoulds. The entire furnace tips forward for this operation. 
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Statistics of Manufactures, by Province, 1958 

I t 	i 	I 

 

I 	 'r'!littg 

Employees I 	'•' 	
lute ' 

Sluuionen) s 

No. $000 $'OOO 

Newfou.ullai,uI ............................... 9.604 29,231 116.979 
l'rins'e 	Edward 	Island........... 	..... .... 1 	632 3 	.39!> 26. 888 
Nova 	Scotia ............ 	.................. 2') .013) 56 0O(, •111.929 
New 	Brunswick............................. 20.714 61.077 .312,1)22 .. 

.129,35% I, Ito .606 	1  0.754.798 
Ottt,,rio ............................... 61)6,362 2.412.655 10,864,028 
Sta,,jtoba ................................ 42.382 142,559 604054 
Sastatchewan ................................ 12, 283 43.228 ,s.s 1 .208 
Alberta ................................ .37, 860 III). 135 848,252 
British Columbia ... . 	 100,222 406,628 I .798,96) 
\',iton and Northwest 	It 	our. 	 . 145 (.78 3,980 

1,289,602 4,802,491, 22,163.181. 

if lilt),.) of the Citie,. and 1063115 01 (alit .1 0' III 

'iiiicu'tcl svnlu tlit'ir ivanufacturiig udustrit's which pruvuli' (llipI,\ lull! 

for .t large proportiull of the labour fortes. The fullow ilig table gives the 

principal statistics for those tirh;tii ceiltres in which manufacturers shipped 

gout Is to t he vu I I IC Of more I h a ii $11100110 011(1 in 1958.  

Urban Centres with Value of Factory Shipments of 
Over $100,000,000 in 1958 

N 	It: 	St,it it I,', It 	itch.,, I,' litre'' c,uuI,,'t 	lie 	titl,!islu,'l 	sr - hurt uric' u'stalulisl ,l,l'iit 	hi.,. 
75 (I c. or tire. or two estah,!ishuritu'tuts hiatt 120 p.c. or ante, 'if 	it., lit.! 'itt hiistioti. 

Estab- -  S;,lari,", (Tsr 	'tI Cost at 'IhlttC 
Urban Centre Ii: pIes Merals of Eactory rnentq Waco Electricity 

No, No. $000 $000 $000 $000 - 

Montreal. Que ........... 4,121 173,582 601.773 21,742 1,189,356 2,266.19I 
Toronto, On)........  .... 3,185 123,789 479,767 234,855 973,581 1,825,714 

548 
... 

50,269 219,874 24757 452.2 (i.5 043304 Ilartuilton. 	On) ........ 
Montreal East, tine 46 7,210 33,45.3 22,444 45,5 	14.33 4,04.3)77 
\'artco,,ver. 	B.0..... 1.217 31.765 1.34.S'hl (.301 202,447 532.6)8) 
\iuulsor. Out .......... 31>5 22.249 102,907 5,725 220,362 $21,681 

Sariria, 	Out ............. 51 7,211 36,61)8 2.3,915 195,774 .362,505 
Winnipeg. Man ......... 820 25,867 55.3334 .3.683 169.747 324.232 
St. Laurent, One 05 18,021 80,499 2.359 103,42t1 254,583) 
Edmonton, Alta........ 408 12,869 46.254 2,344 159,165 251 .653 
Kitcltener, Out ...... 	... 196 15,200 54.427 2,604 122.46') 232.151 
Calgars'. 	.tha ........ ... 344 10.219 39.664 2,662 139,426 224,998 
Quelxw. tiuc ......... 	... 426  $5,469 49,27.3 6,728 107 258 215,629 
launulon. 	Out.... .... .2.51 15,111) 54.927 2,821 99.818 212,874 

82 13,1>35 54,366 2.050 87,3)64) 184.897 
New Toronto. (ml 43 7,372 33,694 2,349 92,407 177.033 
Lachuru,e. 	Que. 	....... .. 

Saab Ste. Marie. (')nt.. 48 8,514 41.665 7.595 82,306 ' 163,758 
St. Bonilac,', Man 95 5.003 18,455 2,311 122,900 16.3,1'>') 
I'et.'rhorouglu, Out 93 9,483) .18.465 4,498 73,814.3 118.137 
Rracuticurd, t)utt $7.3 10,781 .38. 7.3.3 2.253 72.408 144.356 
LaSalle. 	Qu.............. 48 5,266 11,211) 1.657 67.57') 134,228 

290 9,968 36,2>17 2,65.5 58.484 130,610 Ottawa, Out .............
Three Rivers, One, 8') 8,384 28.946 8,236 53,232 123,324 
Shaseiniga., Falls. tine 47 5,787 24,816 10,526 50.731 120,642 
Mtnt,ttt 	Runt!, Bite 48 5,777 22,815 696 68,405 119.152 
N.e 	\Vestiii,tnt,'r 	II.!' rutS 6 	ItS 24,40,' '251 62.910 $16,164 

li,' .t(i 7 ii 	Itt 1)75 5777,3 106,448 
Recite. 1IT 1 2  405 2 	1 176 52.475 100,257 
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Presentation of a brief to the Royal Commission on Pubicatons, opponted in September,  
1960 "to inquire into and report upon the recent and present position of and prospects 
for Canadian magazines and other periodicals. . . and to make recommendations to the 
Government as to possible measures which . . . would contribute to the further development 
of a Canadian identity through a genuinely Canadian periodical press". 

Communications 
C sttt \t\II\ 	II,-lIi 	(i.l,i 	i& 	p0--it III 

(l(Ve!o(lIttcIlt (ii 111CO 111C HILTd, Of the co[Iittrv. 	GrUat networks of telephone, 

telegraph and radio services are linked together to provide adequate and 

efficient service which, in this era of electronic advancemetit, is under con-

titsual technological change. The familiar challenges of the cOU,ttrv -  its 

size, its topography, its climate, its small population--have been met with 

such success that today Canada possesses cotitinunitation facilities and 

.crs-ice seen id t I tone in the world Further adva ices are is the ma king. 

Telecommunications 
\ltuv ti.'Iep}l in -  -.\OmS provide service across the nation they number 

inure that 2,600 and r.uige in size from large ski rehok Icr-i w ned coni pa i ties 

to small co-operative sstems in the rural districts. The 1)ri\ately owned 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada, operating throughout the greater part 

of Ontario and Quebec. serves 61.2 p.c. of till 

telephones in the coulttrv. The British Co- 

lititibia 'lelephoite Coiitpany, also shaue- 

holder-owned, serves 9.3 p.c. of the total. 

Four private colltpanies cover the .\tlantic 

- . 	 provinces and three provulcially owned sys- 

(ems serve the prairie provinces. 	the eight 

largest svteuns are associated in the Traits- 

-  ('anada telephone System to furnish all-

Canadian lot ig haul coin IU U Ii icat ion services 

on a itationwicle basis. 

A new development of telephone laboratories, the 
electronic artificial larynx reslores the ability to 
speak to persons whose vocal chords have been 
lost or damaged. It is offered in Canada, at cost, 
by telephone companies. 
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(.',ircu]raIl use cii reIicIicuuic. .srsics r'riui 	.11 .1 high Iuxc!. 	I )nriug I hi l)1t 

ten \c( rs I he 1111111ber of telephones h as more than don bled to 5439023 one 
for ever\ 3.2 pirsotis. The c'stiiiiated number of calls on all svstenirs iii 1959 
was 9,250,220035, representing all average of 1,701 raIls per telephone and 
530.3 iii Its per person. Long distance calls ciccoiinted for 205.395.378 of 
the toLLI, most of tht'nn to piiinrts in Canada or between Canada and the 
I noted States. Long distan cc service makes possible the interconnection 
of practically any telephone across the country with any other: also with 
telel)hc ores iii the I_ic i ted States a rid iii most parts of t he world. In ('a nnada 
long distance telephone service is provided by the separate systems within 
the territories they serve arid, on the national scale, by the Irans-Cannada 
l'etephone System. 

Innprovemcnnr and extension of local and long distance service comntinitne 
to absorb the hulk of invested money and labour. At the same time, with 
the growth of the economy and its northward-reaching tendencies, Ca nadiari 
telephonic comp:u ies are bei rig cal led ii 0 n t t sri ppi' rout innnnnn ira t ions to 
Illally new arid inuportanit centres of development. Within the past few years, 
wide reaches of the Canadian northland have been spitinned by microwave 
aiid tropospheric scatter systems, to link such areas as the Quebec-Labrador 
ni iii ing region a rid Fr ibisher Bay, (in Ba ifin Island. Slit Ii t he metropolitan 
cent res to the soint h. 

hon it 85 p  c. of all telephones in Canada are now dial npera ted and 
eqnn ipped for an tomatnc completion of local calls. Cnist omer dialing of long 
distance calls—Direct Distance l.)ialing---is now widely available. r\.Ionntreal, 
'loronito, \\indsor, Lonrdoni, St. Tlioninas, Guiclph, Cornwall and Valleyfield, 
and it large nunnher of exchanges near these centres, call llow dial direct over 
large areas of the continent .,A long-range international plan, developed 
by 1 hi- I(' lephonrc tOni panics of Canada a rid the I ni ted States, will eve mit uu ill y 
allow most telephone misers on the North Aninerican continent to dial long 
distance calls direct. 

Special services for 'sidewalk 
superintendents" include a 
closed-circuit TV on the roof of 
a skyscraper under construc- 

C. 

v,eweru a peek-progrors of os-

srructcoc, progress, and a telephone which describes, through 
a recording, all the latest construction details. Both are used 
on the site of a 34.storey, $30,000000 building being 
erected in Montreal. 
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The telecine room with projectors, 35mm colour camera and control console in the studios 
of Canada's first toll-TV company. Six thousand Toronto suburbanites subscribe to this 
service which brings them a choice of movie programs, in block and white or colour, un-
interrupted by commercials, at a set price which is paid into a coinbox in the subscriber's 
home. In SauD Ste. Marie a pay-later TV plan is being installed whereby time used is 
recorded on a meter and the subscriber pays every two months. 

The worlds longest sitigle microwave radio relay network, which spans 
Canada from coast to coast, was completed by the Trans-Canada Telephone 
System in 1958 and has alrearlv become an integral part of the jiatioti's 
coninsunications system. Capable in its ultimate form of carrying more than 
2,400 long distance c(,llversatiolls and two television progranisat the same 
time, the facilities have already been expanded to enable telephone companies 
throughout Canada to keep abreast of the increased dematol for their lung 
distance services. The (ir('tlit-carrving capacity of the original system has 
been increased and branch systems have been added to extend the system's 
range for both telephone and television purposes. 

Numerous flexible services are provided by Canadian telephone companies 
for business and industry. Special conference circuits can be quickly arrange(l. 
I )irect lines between plants, warehouses, retail outlets and many other business 
a td industrial locations allow rapid exeha nge and processing of informal ion 
in various forms. A new Dataphone service, which will permit business 
machines to ''talk" to each other at a distance over ordinary telephone lines, is 
planned for the near future by the Trans-Canada Telephoise System. Masses 
of data in various forms can he transmitted rapidly and accurately with no 
more formality than that involved in placing a long distance call. Telephoto 
and facsimile of material in graphic forms provide exact reproduction at a 
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Even the telephone booth has a wonderland 
touch at Lafonfaine Park in Montreal. 

	

~, \A1 
distance. Radio installations link the  

traveller with the regular telephone  

network, giving mobile service to such 

Users as highway tlepartinents, I rocking 

and construction tirms, lire and amnbu- 
 

lance sevices, police departments and 
011 p i peli ae coinpa tiles. 	 - 

N .11 n-Wide t e let ype and 1eiti I - 

wire telegraph services are availalik'  

through the facilities of the nienther 

em nispa ties of the 'l'rans-Ca tiada 'File- 

phone Svsteni. The two major rail- 

ways provide similar services an well as message te1egr,t;li i-r\ 	i h ti-Ji- 

out Canada. 

The Canadian Overseas Teleconinitinication Corporation, a Crown agency, 

is responsible for most overseas cotitmunications. \\-orking  in conjunction 

with other iii ternational telephone agencies, COTC maintains channels of 

cotmsimiutticatio;t to a number of European countries by way of undersea 

cable and shortwave radio. The world's first transatlantic telephone cable, 

completed in 1956, which CO'I'C shares with British and United States 

telephone systems, will be supplemented in 1961 by a Canadian-British cable, 

the initial step in a long-term plan to bring about a world-wide Common-

wealth cable system At present, transpacific telephone traffic is handled 

through a radio link between Vancouver, Australia and Japan; a cable system 

is being planned. 

Ship - to -shore communication on the East Coast, the St. Lawrence River 

and the Great Lakes is handled by the Federal Government. On the Pacific 

Coast the North-West Telephone 

Company operates one of the  
exteltni\e radio tekphon: 

radio l)e;Ltlls of tO- itortherit nIt- 	 ' 

reatli oot to tbt .\rt ii 	 7 

Toronto is increasing its force of mount-
ed police for patrolling, crowd hand-
ling, traffic control and stoke-outs be-
cause they can now be equipped with 
portable two-way radios. The speak-
er is attached to the policeman's shoul-
der; the receiver to his belt. 



In the densely populated areas of 
Canada, mail by piggy-back was inau. 
gurated in October, 1960. A trailer of 
mail is carried by train to its destination, 
where it is hooked up to a tractor for 
delivery at the Post Office. 

n 

_ In the sparsely settled areas, the Royal 
Mail goes by truck. This tractor-trailer 
operates the longest mail route in Can-
ada -900 miles up and down the Alaska 
Highway between Dowson Creek, B.C. 
and Whitehorse, Y. T. 

Postal Service 
lii 	('iii_iila l.t ()lfiie tin- 

(filets a S19$,000.000 buin. 	 Mg/ 

which is ('ciiittiitly expandi 	
-Aj ; 

	

 1900 4.000,000,000 piC('c. 	 - 

ofnear1v200,00l)00 over 195) 

at id tin ire than 30,000,000 pant- -  

were delivered to their destni  

tions. To accomplish this Ire- 

nendous task, 100.000,000 land 

ashes were travelled by letter carrier, railway, highway and other services, 

and 10,000,000 ton-miles by domestic airline's. 

To tisaintain prompt, efficient and economical service, the Post Office 

is accelerating its program to streamline its operations both at headquarters 

and in the field. As part of this program the pilot installation of an electronic 

letter sorter is being tested in ?t.lontreal. This machine is designed to niechan-

ize a (line-consuming process requiring individual handling of each letter 

and to relieve sorters of the burden of Iiietttoriing distribution knowledge. 

Plans arc also being made to mechanize tither basic operations, such as grading 

tiol faring-np letters. 

Another innovation is an electronic 

	

- 	-- 	ilculator. Electronic data processing 

being studied and simplified accounting 

I socetlitres have been introduced to 

- 	, - 	 iiilitte litiaiicial operations. 	Iii 1900, 
- . 	 I he C oniptroller s Branch was established 

centralize all purchasing and internal 

-- 	-- 	 con it ing, 

- 	

iii the held, mail li,Llidliiig proce- 

ilures are tinder constant review. Inn 

(roved equipment is being installed in 

the new host office buildings using 

(ru in, conibmatjotis of hoists, cots- 

	

- 	 %( , .\ , ()I'S and chute's to carry mail rapidly 

-: 	- - 	 ----- 	- A new snorkel type plastic letter box for curbside 
mailing was introduced in 1960 on on experi- 

	

- 	 mental basis with a view to reducing maintenance 
time and cost. 
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.,ifclv. 	I 	\pllite mail transportation, 341 highway mail services hive 
recently beeii put into operation. \Iany of these have replaced railway 
facilities no longer av,uilaldc because of changes in scheduu Ic and eq uipnieiit by 
the railway compa ,uies. However, a coiusidera ble pri pi irtion of the mail is 
still handled by the railways, which operated 382 baggage car services and 
78 raiIwa fluist offices in lQ(iO. 

Sonic 700,000 hon seholi lers are served by rural routes a id (1,273 grout 
mail box ii 'lit r. t hi roughottt he ii,ui it rv - -t he hit ter havi ug increased by 3() p.c. 
throughout the year. 

Letter carrier delivery was inaugurated at live couuu;uu,uunties (luiriiig the 
fiscal year I959-60, and more than 300 new letter carrier walks were added in 
lila lit ies already receiiuig i Ii is service. Several new Ixista  I stat inius a iid 
letter carrier depots were established with a view to providing better facilities 
to expaunliuug areas of certani cities. 

The uiva il mobile, intrMucud on an experinlen tal basis in Vauucouver in 
1959 for door-to-door mail delivery in suburban areas, proved practical and 
efficient .As it result, 50 addit io,ual vehicles were ordered for use at points 
from coast to coast to determine their du'pcnulahiiliv under varying climatic 
ond itiojus. 

More than 2,000 nuechanical stauuup sending nuachines are now available 
for the convenience of the public. 'I'hese mai-hiuues give full face value of 
stamps and enable patrons to purchase them at any time. Oui an experi-
mental basis, installations of electrically operated stamp vending machines 
are being made. 

In addition to its responsibility for handling the mail, the Post Office 
provides other services for the public, such as money order and savings bank 
facilities. 

In the year eudiiig March 31, 1960, money orders to the total value of 
more than $860,000,000 were heaued in Canada, an increase 1,f 2 1, p.. ovel the 

ear. Money orders issued for payment in foreign countries increased 
by 5 P.C. 

Savings bank facilities are available at almost 1,500 of the 11.497 post 
offices in Canada. .\ balance of more than $29,000,000 was on deposit iii 

101 

 

302,000 II ((((liii 	II Illv i-Ioe itf t In- lis&-.ul 

Two operators at the 
letter coding desks of 
the Post Office's new 
electronic sorting mo 
chine. 
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The Press 
lur 	(lLturI&. ,- fljt( 	hu It\ctii it at 	1 	ijos I I 'Ic I N ii, it - I triO -  I tv,) 

been t lie scum" I ii lust wide!y nsed nie I UI II of exchanging ideas and imparting 
I nforma wit -  -sucotid only to hu mail speech. I ii (aitada tiewspa pers, 11mg-
ILZIt1CS and books consunierl $62,400,000 worth of newsprint and $27,000,000 
worth of Itook paper in 1959. The publishing anti printing industries employed 
nearly 31,000 people whose salaries and wages a motili ted to $i 28,000,000. 

Canadian newspapers are ijot, generally speaking, politically partisan. 
Almost all are independent and pride themselves on providing objective, 
fact tal reportitig. 1:en the views expressed on the e(litnrial pages are, in 
the nutlil, bLse(l on the (]ecisi011S of the editorial stall rather than on rigid 
adliereitce to a superimposed policy. Most of the daily papers have nile or 
more columnists who are free to express their personal views in their own 
coltinitis and k't ters to the editors expressing the most individualistic react ions 
to public affairs are printed with no other censorship than that imposed by 
the laws of libel. 

Every publishing day, more than 4,000,000 daily newspapers are prittted 
by 113 publishers, about three-quarters of them in the afternoon and the 
remainder in the niortlilig. Of these 113 newspapers, 95 are in English. 
12 in French and the rest in other languages. Twelve of them have circula-
tions in excess of 100,000 iind accotitit for more than half of all papers sold. 
The ckt ilies are published in ii rba ii areas a id have some (list ri bitt ion in rural 
areas, bitt the latter depend for local news on weekly or monthly newspapers 
that cater to their particular interests Among these are 91 foreign langnage 
pIpers published in 29 languages to serve residents of Canada whose mother 
tongue is other than English or French. 

:M 
.................................................. 

Iii J1jIIl':'l,, 

ru. U U•j•O c i.ji- A --: 	The new soven-storey building of the Montreol Star, 
________ opened in 1960, is very different from the little rented 

.lore where the first issue was printed in 1869. From 
street level passers-by cs wint, the 25 modern presses- one of the largest press lines 
in Canada -whirl out upwards of 260,000 papers an hour. 
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\lg.iziic. and pereeIictl al.o enjoy it large (:irctII.Ltio!l. 	In 1959, 
periodicals, raligitig widIy iii topic from arts, sports and religiin to cotistruc-
tim!, had a circulation in excess of 17,842,000. 

Bchiuid t he newspapers lie two great news-gathering organizations, the 
Canadian Press and the E3ritish I 'iiited Press. The CP, it co-operative venture 
formed in 1917, is owned a id opera ted by the Canidia n newspapers. It 
collects and delivers news and photographs of interest to newspapers and radio 
stations throughout the ilatiuli, and transmits items of world-wide interest 
through reciprocal arrangements with Reuters, the British agency, and the 
Associated Press, the United States co-operative. Attaining its more modern 
structure iii 10 23, it is, iii practice, a venture for exchanging news among its 
100 daily newspaper members, and the costs are shared by aintost all dailies 
in relation to the popitlatiruits of the cities served. 

I 

One of the newest oddi- 	 t4. 
lions to Canada's for-  
eign-longuage weekly 	 - 
press is 'Egységes Ma-
gyarsog", or "United 
Hungarionc'', which - 
began pubi,coi,on late.  
in1959. 

a 	'iliut 	-, 	u 	it ITi,li 	I 	in-ui lit-., 	-u iII 1111t I 	l:u 	t 	audi 
and tui.uiuit,uiiu cl,r.e .ussacittioli with the I nited l'res, luuteruu,tiioiu.ul, of wliiclt 
it is an affiliate. From its headquarters in Montreal and its 12 Canadian 
bureaus, it serves directly North America, South America, Europe and 
Australia with news from Canada as well as 185 subscribers including 58 
private broadcasting stations in Canada. Agence France l'resse maintains 
offices in Montreal and Ottawa and certain foreign newspapers have agencies 
in Ottawa to interpret Canadian news for their readers. 

Daily newspapers alone contribute about 73 p.c. of the revenue received 
from Ca uuadia ii periodical publications, totalling about $284,000,000 yearly, of 
which amnouult $108,000,000 is realized from advertising and S76,000,000 frotti 
stIes. Printed and 1)0110(1 books were produced to the value of $40,000,000 
although less than half of that was classed as reading ijiatter—the remainder 
being catalogues and other advertising material. Recorded imports of books 
anti other printed matter greatly exceeded exports, the former amounting to 
$96,881,000 in 1959, and the latter $4,891,000. 
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jrbari growth. Its population has increased by 40 p.c. iv the lost hue years urrd the 
Riverdale residential subdivision, opened three years ago, now contains 114 houses 
ranging in cost between $10,000 and $40,000. Major buildings include the $4,000,000 
Whitehorse Hospital and the $2,000,000 Territorial Government Building. A large 
auditorium, an arena and a city garage are recent additions. The city has an R.C.A.F. 
bose and a busy commercial airport. 

Investment 
I i & - tIIi& - nt 	tie s\lI1Illiturci. nt;ide III capital goods, which, h ckfinttioii, 

are not bought for curreni consumption they are factories, stores, hospitals, 

mines, office buildings, railways, txtwer  installations, pipelines, telephone 

lines as d the tools, machi ierv and eq ui pnsen I used in cit her prod uci ig goods 

or providing services for future cotlsunsption. The buyers of capital goods are 

individuals when thev buy new houses, bustiicsnwu when they acquire new 

plant and eq ii pnseu t, and governments when t hey tic ike oil I Ia vs on root Is, 

canals, office buildings, waterworks. 

The size and quality of the nation's stock of capital goods determines to a 

large extent its standard of living. It is a governing factor in labour procitic-

tivi ty. Maui tailsing the stock of capital goods cois tributes to maintenance of 

sta tida rd of Ii s-its g and there is hope of i iii provi g it when additions to the stock 

of capital goods are made or when modernization takes place. 



Manufacturing is assuming 
increasing importance in 
the provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan The 
oil industry has produced 
a demand for steel pipes 
and plants have been 
opened in both provinces 
to supply the demand. 
At this steel pipe plont 
near Regina, a specialized 
loader moves three 52-
foot pipes into stora g e 
position. 

The rate of capital spending indicates the extent to which an economy is 
providing for the future or is bc-coining indtistrialized it also reflects changes 
in the opinion of the business toucciliiilitv as to future prospects and of govern-
men ts as to (ii (tire (leina nds for their services. 

Bevond their inuencc on the future of the economy, capital expenditure 
programs have a tremendous impact on current levels of enipkivmenr and 

income. \Vorkers in the construction industry are L-ept employed almost 
exclusively on the construction of new facilities while emplovnic-nt in manu-
facturing iicdccslrics is isitliceicced to a large exteict by the dectiand for 
building materials and capital machinery and equipment. In order to produce 
the latter, further demands are made on the economy. Therefore, the devo-
tion of Canadian resources and manpower to the expansion of the country's 
stock of capital goods provides employment and income, both directly and 
indirectly to a large segment of the Canadian population. 

This new oil refinery at 
Calgary, Alberta, covers 
340 ocres of land and 
employs 255 men and 
women. The $14,000,000 
construction program re-
cently completed has re-
placed most of the old 
refinery with new units 
which can produce 14,700 
barrels doily. 

WOW 
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The new Don Mills Curling Club in Toronto features an unusual but practical type of 
construction. 

Total capital outlays in Canada in 1960 amounted to $8,200,000,000 
a reduction of 2.6 p.c. from the 1959 level. Expenditures on new construction 
at $3,487,000,000 were 3.9 p.c. lower, while purchases of new machinery and 
equipment totalling $2,713,000,000 were unchanged from the previous ear's 
level. Total capital expenditures kept increasing throughout most of the 
decade since 1950 and reached a record level in 1957.. \lt bough the economy 
has experienced a downturn of capital expenditures siiice the all-time peak of 
1957, the- still constitute a substantial portion of the gross national product 
which is used to define the aggregate of a nation's output. From 1957 to 1958 
a shift from business spending to social capital (housing, institutions a nd 
government installations) was clearly noticeable. This change in composi-
tion, to a lesser degree, however, was also noticed from 1959 to 1960 in spite 
of the important reduction in expenditures on housing. Early indications 
show- that this trend will continue during 1961. 

- 
VIP- 4 

p 	; 	 -1• 

/ 
The first two buildings a large domc 	 - 
shaped gymnasium and an Olympic-siz 
swimming pool have been completed in the  
gigantic Montreal Sports Centre prolect. In,.- 	 isea o . 	n'.y 
school by day and is operated for the public in off-hours. Future plans call for several 
large outdoor swimming  pools, a baseball stadium, as open-air theatre, an administration 
building with a restaurant and playgrounds. 
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t21-Nineteen concrete roof shells, poured on the site, 
 

will form the unusual and economical roof on a  
new super-markeL 	 - 

In a new technique of pre-fobrication, 50u3  
foot pre-cost, pre-stressed concrete finned w,.aIl 	 • • 	 —'V.- 
sections are hoisted into place with the help of a
giant crone. The five-ton sections will completely 
encase the building and will be inter-spaced 
with windows, for which they will act as sun 
screens. 

ihe trend in capital spending in the past decade is shown in the following 
tl,l 

Private and Public Capital Expenditures, 1950-60 

N. 	lOSS and 1959 lgurr 	ii' a. - ) ad ex;.r-uaitu re-- 	tOO)) titures are ).reiilninarv 

Year Construction 

$000,000 

hi .er v 
and 

Fqui1,,nei,t 
I 

soijo,oao 

Total 

8000.000 

I'ercentage 
of 

Gross 
National 
Product 

1950 	............ 2.453 1.483 3,936 21.9 
1951 	.................... 2.871 1.868 4.739 22.4 
1952... 3,434 2.057 5,401 22.9 
953 3.756 2.220 5.976 23.9 

1954 3.737 1,054 5.721 23.0 
'155 4.169 2.075 0,244 23.0 
'156 .................... 5.273 2.761 5.034 26.3 
957 5,754 2.933 5717 27.1 

S 	5)11 -, 	)l S 	)I 25 
115') .7))' 71 .5.417 .' 

191,1) 5.4 S , .!Jl.) 5.2(5) I 

An exdlllinati)1)) of Ilic l),1,'kgrotil)II ut Ihe c.tpital ('Xp('llditUrC pr)gralll 
carrie(l out in 1960 reveals a substantial decline i n outlays for housing Irons 
1959. This, coupled with a fair reduction in expenditures on utilities, was 
mainly responsible for the overall decrease in capital investment. The 
decrease was however partially offset by gains principally in the resource-
based industries, the manufacturing industries, institutions and government 
departments. 
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133 
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57 
57 
68 
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108 
ItO 

2,534 
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465 
539 
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33 
48 
52 

342 
342 
482 

1.005 
1 • 144 
1,192 

2,153 
1,842 
1,759 

157 
145 
137 

1.782 
1,752 
1,489 

356 
363 
348 

180 
267 
250 

169 
203 
190 

514 
536 
576 

1,118 
.236 

1,277 

8,364 
8,417 
8.200 
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Private and Public Capital Expenditures, by Sectors, 1958-60' 

'Fype of Fn t,-r 
Machinery 

	

Construction 	and 
Eq uipmneut 

	

$'O(X).00O 	8000.000 

Total 

$'tloO,000 

Agriculture and Fishing ................... 1958 
1950 
1960 

Forestry ......... ........................ 1958 
1959 
1960 

Miiiing, Quarrying and Oil Wells ......... 1958 
1959 
1960 

Manufact,,ring .......................... 1958 
1959 
1960 

Utilities................................. 1958 
1959 
1960 

Construction Industry ..................... 1958 
195') 
2960 

Itotising ................................. 1958 
2959 
1960 

Trade—Wholesale and Retail .............. 1958 
1959 
1960 

Finance, Insurance and Real Estate ......... 1958 
1959 
1960 

Commercial Services ................... 1955 
105') 
19110 

Institutional Services ...................... 1958 
1959 
1964) 

(;(,ernnemit 	1)et arm miment . ................ 1958 
105') 
1960 

Totals . 	 .1958 
195') 
1960 

I 1058 and 1959 tigmirem are ,ictit.tl exiermUturem, 1960 lgires are prm'limtunary estimates. 

The steep decline in residei itial construction in I 0OO is part lv tine to a 

restricted supply if mortgage Ituntis in the first p.Lrl of the year, particularly 

in lending under the National liousing Act. Later in the year the aupply of 

fu mis i iucreased liii t general market condit ions became the limiting factor in 

house huutldimig at:ti\il V. 

Capital expenditures in the prinlnrv itudustries were higher in 1960 than 

ill the previotls year. The figures for the agricultural sector reflect continued 
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mechanization of tariii activities. Higher capital outlays in the Quebec-
Labrador iron ore projects and in petroleum and gas milling in the western 
provinces were mainly responsible for the increase in the mining industry. 
There was a reduction in the construction of new manufacturing plants; on 
the other hand, manufacturers increased their purchases of ninachinier and 
equipment over the previous year. 

The decline in capital expenditures in utilities iii 1960 reflected the com-
pletion of certain large projects, such as natural gas pipelines, electric power 
installations and the St. Lawrence Seaway. However, initial expenditures 
were made late in the year on the Canadian portion of a new gas pipeline 
built for the purpose of exporting gas to the I nuited States and referred to as 
the \lberta-California project. Substantial outlays are expected to be made on 
the latter in 1961. The harnessing of the rlainicouagan River in northern 
Quebec was also started in 1960 and the connt runtion of the hvdro pmver 
facilities is expected to take man\ years and slit uld involve large capital 
expenditures. 

in recent years, there has been u large ansinnuult of spending in the erection 
of oflice buildings and shopping centres and the trend was continued in 1960. 
The improved financial situation of hospitals and universities has permitted 
greater expansion of their facilities and outlays in this seutcr reached an all-
time record level in 1960. 

The new McMahon Stadium in Calgary, Alberta, is claimed to be the largest in Western 
Canada. 
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Private and Public Capital Expenditures, by Province, 1958-60' 

Province I 	( , ttt r 	I 	1 
Machincrv 

and 
Equipment 

Total 

$000,000 $000,000 8000,000 

Newfoundland ........ 	.. 	... 	.......... 1958 80 27 107 
1959 84 31 115 
1960 118 32 ISO 

Prince Edward 	Island ...................1958 16 14 30 
1959 25 12 37 
960 23 II 34 

Nova 	Scotia ............... 	... 	............ 1958 120 65 185 
1959 161 65 226 
1960 158 65 223 

New Brunswick 	 1958 132 50 182 
1959 137 66 203 
1960 127 60 187 

Quebec .............................1958 1.437 617 2,051 
1959 1.460 631 2.001 
1960 1.413 647 1.060 

Ontario ...............................1Q58 2.144 960 3,104 
1959 1 .904 996 2.901) 
1960 1,851 985 2,836 

Manitoba 	 1958 275 134 409 
1959 315 169 484 
1960 337 176 513 

Saskatchewan .......................1958 307 170 477 
1959 273 191 467 
1960 289 175 464 

Alberta..................................1958 6.95 239 890 
1959 676 271 947 
1960 678 278 956 

British 	Columbia . .......................1Q58 663 262 925 
195') 674 270 944 
1960 593 284 877 

(unadt,. 	 1958 5,829 2.534 8.363 
1959 5,709 2,708 8,417 
1969 5,487 2,713 8,200 

igItre 	,' .- tiial expenditures, 1960 figures are prelititinary estimates. 
1,ic1tit, 	,rt l,iscst Irritorit and Vukon. 

. 	 .. .'. ' 	

Vil 
 

ImIgi1 

! -  

sat- 

 — - 
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A paper mill in north-
ern Quebec. Pulp and 
paper stands first 
among all industries in 
capital invested as 
well as in net value of 
shipments, in exports 
and in total wages 
paid. 
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The Church of St. Marc, 
at Bagotville, Que. 

1; 

"U -.4 
• 

The United Church at 
Kitimot, B.C., a town 

• completely built 
since 1951 and ex-
pected to grow to 
a population of 
50,000. 

I 	 -- j 

hey 

Rim 
blocks. 

Monastery of St. Albert the 	 The school wing of Adath Israel Syna- 
Great, Montreal. 	 gogue, Toronto. 

Church architecture has token a tong 
	 & 

step from the conventional forms that 
have been used with little change for 
centuries, as is evidenced by these 
seven examples of recent construc-
tion. Many church interiors are 
equally revolutionary. 

OWL 
The worlds only teepee-shaped cathedral, 

AIM 	 the Church of Our Lady of the Seven 
Sorrows, built for the Indian congregation of 

lr'I 	i 	t 	 u v i 	 the Hobbemo Indian Reserve in central 

iI1iIlIlIlIIIII1II!II11111I1' 	._:1 	Alberta. 

I III 	I 	II 	I I I 	I lhlL 	Bloordale United Church, Toronto. 
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An enormous ow-rent housing project hnanced by federal-provincial funds on a 75-25 
ratio. Such projects may be operated on a full recovery basis, or they may be subsidized 
and use a sliding scale of rents related to size of family and income. Up to January, 
1961, some 7,300 low-rental dwelling units had been completed, 

Housing 
LU the list tilt \(ir, 500.000 iao hit-s lii: he(ri litlilt iii 

housing 2,000,001) L)et')ne,  or one-ninth t he 	Lii pttpti Li tioti 	(H tiCne new 
houses 225,000 were constructed with the assistance of the National Housing 
.\ct and, of this total, siearlv half received direst loans from Central slortgage 
and Housing Corporation. Most of the Nll;\ lending was directed primarily 
toward the lower-incottie range of borrowers, while conventional lencli rig 
mainly acconins slit ted those in higher i m -omc brackets. 

Following this period of intense activity, there was a temporary easing 
of demand in 1960. l'hree niuiti factors contributed to the slight drop in 
house construction during the period. The rate of family formation was not 
as great as iii previous years; however, Lw the nud-1960's, a large segment of 
Canada's popu Lit ion will be reaching maturity a ad a correspontli ng rise in 
demand shut Id be experienced - F)u ri i ig the year i tics stiles level let I oil and 
this, coupled with the highest interest rates in post-war \-ears, had a moder-
ating influence on the housing market. 

New housing starts in 1960 were 108,858, compared with 141,345 for 
1959, while units completed totalled 123,757 compared with 145,671 in 1959. 

l'arliattictit, in the latter part of 1960, passed attiersdnients to the National 
I lousing Act which should enable more Canadians, especially in the lower-
income categories, to acquire a honie. The ameisdmerits have the effect of 
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inurc.ting the amount of an mured ln,iit availitble, reducing down payments 
and at the same time, lengthening the repavnient term where necessary, to 
35 years. [)irect lending by CM HC was extended to include any eligible 
applicant, in any area, who had beets refused a loan by a bank or other approved 
lcn(ler. 

l)uriug 1960, lititited-dividend loans to provide rental housing for low-
i neon te fain i lies a tid 6 r elder! v persons were beh w the correspon (lii ig period 
for 1959. In the Ixist  year, $3,434,823 were loaned to provide 661 units for 
elderly persons coiiipared to $3.81 I 606 and 969 units iii 1959. In the sante 
Ix'riocls $16,046,934 were loaned for 1,918 units of low-income accoiiiinodatioii 
.tg;iiust $29,302,862 for 3,463 units the preceding year. 

Other new anteiidiitents incorporated three new provisions into the Act. 
1 he pollution of soil and water in Canada is a problem of growing concern-
less than one-sixth of urban municipalities have adequate sewage treatnwnt 
plants in operation. C \l I I (' is now enabled to make loans up to a total 
amount of 8100,000,000 to .1kt in the construction of municipal sewage 
treatment projects, approved by provincial goveriiineiits, which result in I he 
control of water and soil pollution. 'I'hese loans are repayable over a period 
not exceeding 50 years, and are restricted to two-thirds of the cost of the 
project. Where a sewage project is completed to the satisfaction of Central 
Mortgage and 1-lousing Corporation on or before March 31, 1963, the Corpor-
ation max' forgive payment of 25 p.c. of the principal amount of the loan and 
accrued interest. If the project is under construction but not completed by 
March 31, 1963, 25 p.c. of the principal and accrued interest may be forgiven 
as warrantable by the amount of construction progress to that time. 

Under the new amendments CMHC is also authorized to make loans to 
universities for students' residences. The student population increased 
from 63,500 in 1952 to about 100,000 in 1960, and with 160,000 forecast by 
1966, the itced for actominotlation is increasingly important. l.naits lila', 
be granted for up to 90 p.c. of the cost of the project, for a period of not more 
than 50 years, at the current interest rate. 

This type of suburban development may be found in almott any Canadian city. 
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Kitchens are equipped with full size 
appliances. Mobile homes are sold com-
pletely furnished at prices ranging from 
$5,500 to $8,000. 

jk 
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Thousands of Canadians live in mobile homes. 
A typicol trailer park is landscaped through-
out, has paved roads, street lighting and all 
services underground (sewers, water, hydra 
and telephone and TV hook-ups). They are 
lived in by transient construction workers, pipe-
line crews, engineers, geologists, prospectors, 
salesmen, telephone crews, entertainers, etc., 
and also by armed forces personnel and mine 
and smelter workers operating in areas where 
housing is inadequate. 

Because many buildings in redevelopment areas night be rehabilitated 
to provide public housing accommodation, the provisions for federal-provincial 
housing under Ni - IA were broadened to include the purchase and conversion 
of existing buildings to housing purposes. 

Increased aid is also available undcr the home improvement section of 
the .\ct. Loans are now available, in addition to owner-occupied houses, to 
owners of rental properties, including apartment buildings. This provides 
the opportunity for an extensive program of repair and improvement of the 
1500,000 rental housing units. 

Further efforts were macfe in 1960 to promote research and to encourage 
the developisient of better housing. An additional grant of $2,000 was made 
to the Coiiimittee of Itiqis iry into the I )esign of the Residential Envirotsinent, 
set tip by the Royal .-\rchitertiiral Institute of Canada, which was sponsored 
by CMHC in 1959 with a S30,000 grant. The Committee submitted its 
report in 1960 and a continiiiiig sub-committee was established to keep 
abreast of developnieuts and isialce further reconunendations. 

The Canadian Housing l)esign Con neil received financial support frosts 
CMUC to continue its program of improving house design. Five travelling 
scholarships in architecture were established and awarded to students special-
lung in the design and construction of houses, and several architectural 
competitions were conducted in the liclils of house design and house grouping. 
The Caiiadian Conference of tniversitv Schools of Architecture received 
further assistance for the devc-lopnscn t of lecture tours designed to promote 
wider understanding of the functions and scope of architecture. 



One of eight houses chosen by 
the Canadian Housing Design 
Council to receive awards in 
western Canada. The Cana-
dian Hou5ing Design Council 
presents regional awards 
annually to encourage the 
improvement of home design 
by directing attention to the 
best houses being built. 

Coistinucil hiiiicial support was given to the Community Planning 
\ssocial mu of Canada and several fellowships were awarded to assist students 
in the fields of hon sing, plait iii ii g a in I u ri Ia 0 developi tent. Fi nati cia I assist - 
ance was also given to the four Canadian universities ollering planning 
courses. 

In the field of development and renewal, the provinces of Manitoba, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia received grants from CMHC for 
studies of housing conditions and the need for redevelopment. With financial 
help from CM HC, a nuntber of municipalities also initiated urban redevelop-
meist studies in 1960 and others completed their studies and began redevul-
opnieuit. By the end of the year nearly all the major cities in Canada had 
ow lerta ken urban redevelopment studies, assisted by financial grants, and 
in ninny of them reports had been submitted and redevelopment coinnictsceil. 
with CM lIC sharing the costs. 

Research grants were also made in 1960 for studies of economic problems 
of planisiisg and urban growth nuethods of sewaL'e disposal; p.rfornsance and 
development of new ma teria Is: a nil method, of eq ui pnte it - 

/ 	 cQ-G9 

The suburban shopping centre is becoming increasingly familiar in new housing develop-
meets. The Red River Co-operative Shopping Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba, was the 
first of its kind, but others are now under consfructien in Moose Jow and Prince Atbert, 

Saskatchewan. 
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A skilued 	 .c.s un 	 tGth to str i p he sunile ott cj toryluc. 

Canadians 
at Work 

I )evelopmcict in thc I ickl of labour has beeti assisted by legislation at 
both federal and provincial levels. The right of workers to belong to labour 
unions of their own choosing is protected by law and laws have been enacted 
to set ininirlium standards for hours of work, wages and other conditions of 

employment. Most Canadian workers, however, enjoy conditions of employ-
cc cut far hcl cr titan tho ~e rcqoired by law. 

The Labour Force 
icice tiuc 	cr11 	I dR century taccol,c.. itiduitrial strcict ire has changed 

grea tiv. I n 1900   pr mary industry a L,sorbed about 44 p.c. of all V tflploymeri t, 
wi iii agricul rrre alone accounting for about 4() p.c. of t he total .Al though the 

otilput of these industries has greatly expanded through increased mechammiz-

atiomi and marked advances in production techniques, only about 14 p.c. 
of lcciatl em plovmen t is now provided by pri mary industry. 

As the labour force has more than tripled in the past three decades, the 

sii.e and importance of manufacturing, commerce, and service industries have 
grown substantially. Changes in the past IS years have been particularly 

striking. .\fter World War II the goods-producing industries (agriculture, 

forestry, moinitig, manufacturing and construction) gave emuploynierit to 
about 2,800,000 workers, or almost 60 p.c. of all employed persons. The 
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rcutailtiIlg 40 p.c. c,ttia' fr(,itt Syrjte-}t'(l1oiItg inclustrir.. incitir_litig trait', 

Ii na nrc, t ra nporta t ion, Ut. iii ties, education heal Ii nod n ti ia nrc and govern - 

nient administration. However, service industries have grown so rapidly 
within the past 15 years that the relative importance of the two groups has 

lice n revi' med. 

Industrial Distribution of Employment 1900 and 1960 

III 	)' 	(tilt I 

lot, , ) 

. 40 
Agriculture  .......... 	 ........................  40 II 
Other 	Priritary 	Industries ...................... ..5 3 

(;oi,ds- I'rn Ilicing 	Inlusti I...................... 72 

.
5 

12 
25 

7 

	

Manufacturing 	................................ 

Service.l'roducing 	Industries ...... ................. 

.. 

54 

Construction ................................... 

Transportation and other Utilities  ............... 5 9 
Trade, Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 9 20 
Service  ...................................... 14 25 

. 28 

.. 

.. 

100 100 Ti IT \ I. 	j5 	 ai (cl' 

I,800,000 00000 in 	(ers,,ns. 	. ............. 

• ( on I 	 in ii.. between 1900 and  1960  are approst nate, but substantially ,lccurat,' 
They alt' btt'l lOot jopttlation census data in 1901 and labour force survey data in lOtto. 

.'\ssociatcd with the relative growth of secondary industry has been the 

expansion of employment for women. In 1900 only about one of every eight 

women of working age was in the labour force compared to one in four today. 

\\'hile manufacturing provides mans' jobs for women, services related to 

govcrttlslent, education, and health have seen the most dramatic increases 

in the employment of women. 

Coincidental with increasing nutnbers of women in industry, there has 

been a substantial shift of operations such as food processing, cleaning and 

laundering from the home to specialized business establishments. There 
has also been much greater tise of household appliances which reduce the 

housewife's work .  It is estimated that in 1900 less than 5 p.c. of women in 

the labour force were married, white by 1960 this had risen to almost 45 p.c. 

r-r 

- 	 .z 	' 	.. - 	•i,_ 1 

pi 
. 4.~ _410%~ I - FF 

The proportion of 
women in the labour 
force averages 23.5 
p.c. and ranges from a 
high of 28.2 p.c. in 
Prince Edward Island 
to a low of 11.4 p.c. in 
Newfoundland. The 
overage weekly wage 
for women in manu-
facturing in 1959 was 
$43.36; for men, 
$79.20. 
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Occupational Distribution of Persons with Jobs, by Sex, 
Week Ended Oct. 15, 1960 

(Thousands of persons 14 years of age or over) 

AlL Persoics with Jol,s Paid \V,cr k'rs 
Occupation  

Female Male Male Sexes Female Both 

472 63 535 223 26 249 
Professional. .................... 331 270 601 293 262 555 
Clerical..... 	.................... 288 480 768 288 471 759 

Managerial ....................... 

390 t 395 364 1 368 
... 

49 34 83 49 34 83 
Transportation ...................

Commercial ..................... 179 448 266 158 424 
Financial ....................... 51 57 36 1 40 
Service ......................... 259 360 619 241 329 570 

Cotniccccciication .................... 

645 52 697 113 1 121 
Fishing, logging and trapping. . 

26.9 
.. 

105 I 105 86 I 86 
Agricultural ...................... 

.. 

54 53 t 53 Mitmimtg 	.........................54 
Maimmifacturimmg and titeclianical>. 872 197 1,069 838 189 1,027 
Construction ...................... 848 349 303 I 304 
Labourers and 	unskilled 	workers 

(not agricultural, fishing, loggc cc 
or 	nining) .................... .8.47 I 	11 351 .435 14 349 

Totals ................... .4,470 1 	1,661 I 	6,131  I 	3,488 1 	1,500 I 	4,988 

Fescer than 10,000. 	2  Includes stationary enginemen and occmi pat ions associated wit Ii 
electric power production. 

Almost all types of economic activity carried oii in Canada are affected 
in varying degrees by the weather, and in consequence seasonal variations 
in employment are fairly general throughout industr . In sonic industries, 
such as agriculture and construclion, work is coitsiderahlv reduced in the 
winter; manufacturing, trade and service, on the other hand, are much less 
affected. In 1960 employment ranged from a low of about 5,600.000 in March 
to a high of almost 6.300,000 in August. 

Not all workers in industries subject to seasonal reductions in activity 
remain in the labour market in the off season. In such iuclt>stries as logging 
and fishing, for eXalflI)le, many workers traditionally withdraw from the 
labour force during the more severe winter mouths. Of recent years, however, 
seasonal unemployment has represented a serious problem with winter 1>0cm- 
ployment averaging about 7 p.c. of the labour force over the years 1955-1960. 

To combat the problem of winter unemployment the Federal Govern- 
ment since 1954 has 1rovided flnatncial assistance to provincial and mtitticipal 
governments for certain types of construction and development projects 
undertaken during the winter months. An extensive campaign has also 
been undertaken to encourage householders and businesses to undertake 
repairs acid rettovalimmccs dctnic>g ibm.' slack season hw cmmitstrttmiitcmc sccrkcrs. 

Employment and Earnings, 1960 
;\liliougls small cmitploynient derljites occurred ii> mu;tttv gomls-pricltteirig 

industries, average earnings of Canadian workers continued to advance in 
1960, antI industrial payroll aggregates were higher in all major industrial 
sectors. Gains in per capita earnings occurred in all provinces, and the 
Canada average increased by approximately 3 p.c. 
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$ 
+ 9.7 

5.4 
+ 51 
+ 6.11 
+ 4.7 
+ 2.1 
+ 2.3 
+ 0.4 
+ 2.13 
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63.43 
53.91 
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60.12  2 
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75.24 
79.39 
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I'avroll wduxe, 	dItite stIl,stauti,,llt -  Lirger gt 	in .Lggrcg.rle er1iig 

than in employment during the past decade. In total, payrolls have approxi-
matelv dotibled in this period, while employment has increased slightly less 
t han iie-I1tlt. 

Index Numbers of Employment and Payrolls, and Average 
Weekly Wages and Salaries, by Province and industry, 

1959 and 1960 
I.. 	l!gulrc-s II, 	<.r 	liv ki.t 	IV) !lflIvk in the 12 nionths young I 	t Icr .31 	,,ii.l 

ate coitiOtitel fr ri ii ithlv returns irs, iriltistrial establishments asicill 	ii bug IS or 
more I cr50115. 

Index Number (1949 - loll) 	 .\verage Veekly 
- - ------ 	 --- 	\Vages and 

l'rovi,ice 	 Eruploynrent 	 Payrolls 	 Salaries 
and Industry 	 - 

1959 1960 P.0 
Change 1959 

208.8 

1960 

124.2 128.9 + 3.8 229. Newfoundland .........
Prince Edward Island 1 26. 1  128.9 + 2.2 208.3 216. 
Nova Scotia ......... .95.9 96.3 + 0.4 152.8 160. 
New Brunswick....... 101.0 103.1 + 2.1 160.6 170. 

(duehec .............. 
.118.1 118.9 + 0.7 201.3 210.  

120.9 ll9.7 - 	1.0 207.4 211.  
111.7 111.3 - 0.4 184.1 188. 

Ontario ............... 
Manitoba ............. 

1301) 126.6 - 2.6 217.4 218. Saskatchewan .........
Alberta. ............. .154.4 184.0 - 0.3 261.5 268. 
British Columbia 	. 114.7 115.7 + 0.0 199.6 210. 

Composite 119.3 119.2 0.1 203.5 210 

1960 ('lmige 

S 

66.96 + 5.6 
54.94 + 1.9 
62.36 ± 44 
62.27 + 3.6 
72.59 + 3.7 
78.24 + 3.1 
71.47 + 2.5 
71.81 + 3.0 
77 47 + 3.0 
82.62 + 4.1 

75.42 + 3.4 

Forestry 	(chiefly 	119- 1  
77.11 s4.l . 	9.7 

Mining .............. 1 22. Il I 	.3 - 	0.7 
Manufacturing 	...... 110. 8 110.0 - 0.7 

Durable goods ...... 115.2 113.8 - 	1.2 

ging) ................ 

Non-ilurablr' goods 107.1 1116.8 - 0.3 
Construction 

.. 
129.5 126.5 2.3 

Trarreturt at ion, storage 
and cornniunication 114.5 111.8 - 	2.4 

Public utility operation 138.4 1313. 1 - 0.2 
Trade ................ 134.7 136.7 + 	1.5 
Fina ncr, insurance and i  

real esla)r 	. I 5 2 .6 156.01  -- 	2.2 
I 45 	I I 	III) 3 A 

+13.5 71.77 74.22 + 3.4 
+ 2.6 90.05 93.20 + 3.5 
+ 2.9 75.26 77.76 + 3.3 

1 	+ 2.2 81.00 83.69 + 3.3 
+ 3.6 70.02 72.46 + 3.5 

I 	+ 2.3 75.88 iO.88 + 5.3 

I 	+ 	1.1 79.01 81.96 4-3.7 
3 	+ 4.2 87.30 91.02 + 4.3 
I 	+ 5.0 62.71 64.83 + 3.4 

20.7 256.7 	4- ...S (,S 5') 70,29 
33 I 	2500 	I. 75 	'1 i5 	...... II 

138.9 157. 
214.0 219. 
191.4 196. 
198.9 203. 
184.0 190. 
237 C) 243. 

188.3 190. 
254.7 265.. 
224.6 235.. 

F  
4. 	lull V 	.  

all 
" :•v 	41111 

!' 	 •., 	uul 
.,. 	11111 losing 

I'-' 
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Esery week-day, rum or 
shine, more than 100,000 
children, mainly boys, 
deliver newspapers to 
customers' homes. Many 
Canadians, among them 
the Prime Minister, made 
their first earnings on 
newspaper carriers. 
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Geologists carrying out an 
electra-magnetic survey 

I 	 4 	 on the ground s  one of 
/ 	 mony which have opened 
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	up new mining districts. 
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I 	 $93.97 in October, 1960. 
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Unemployment Insurance 

	

lii jiik 	19-I0, all Ii 	inploviii&iit En-ui'nii 	\i 	trio iticil (',ioI.t with 
a contributor) shenie of ulientplovincIit itislir,nice and a itation-witle tree 
employment service. Administration of the Act, is entrusted to an Unemploy-
nient Insurance Commission, consisting of a Chief Commissioner and two 
commissioners—one appointed after consultation with organized labour 
and one after consultation with eniplovers. Regional and local offices 
strategically located across the country handle applications for employment 
and claims for unemployment insurance benefit. 

All persons employed tinder a contract of service are insured unless 
specifically excepted. Exceptions include such employments as agriculture, 
domestic service, school teaching and those employed on other than an hourly, 
daily, piece or mileage basis with annual earnings exceeding $5,460. l'ersons 
employed on all hourly, daily, piece or mileage basis are insured regardless 
of earnings level. Equal contributiotis are required from employers and 
employees, the specific amount to be determined by the weekly earnings of 
the employee. The Federal Goverunsent adds one-filth of this total and pays 
administration costs. In order to protect, in some measure, the standard 
of living of the wage-eartier when unemployed, the weekly benefit rate is 
related to the weekly contribsitioti which varies between (lehuled eartlitigs 
classes. The coijiriloitioti schedule contains 12 classes, ranging from 10 

cents where weekly earnings are tinder $9.00 to 94 cents in respect of weekly 
earniligs of $60.00 or over. Mixiniiini weekly benefit rates are $27.00 to 
peIous claiming at the single person rate and $36.00 for those with dependents. 
Maximum entitlement in dollars is a function of previous contribtitory employ-
ment and the current weekly l)eneflt rate. An allowable earnings feat tire 
provides automatic adjustment of weekly benefit where earnings in a week 
exceed 50 p.c. of the claimant's benefit rate. 

The Art contains a special provision whereby the usual contribution 
requirements are relaxed somewhat during a 5 -nuinth period conirnencing 
with the first week of December each year. 1)uring this interval workers 
itnalile to fulfil the normal requirements for benefit may draw seasonal benefit 
if they have at least 15 weeks in insured employment during the fiscal year. 
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or have terminated heiiefit since the previous nid-tlay. During the six-
mouth 1itnod I )e , e wt)cr I, 1959 to May 31, 1960 almost 40 p.c. of the benefit 
pern d5 c-I 'H n.lied were classed as ''seas Till I betietit periods 

Persons Insured under the Unemployment Insurance Act, 
by Industrial Group and Province, as at June 1, 1960' 

lndu.trjl(i.,u, - - 	liTtli t'exc. 	I,, 	- 	l3.ti,Sex, 

Forestry and logging ............... 61.200 70. 900 
Mining, quarrying and oil wells I00,(XX prince Edward Island 12,200 Manuilacturung .................... 1.282,900 

Newfoundland .............. 

, 0S4 	otia. .............. - (oi,struclioii  ...................... 
Transportation, 	storage 	and 	corn 

309 700 
New Brunswick ............114,00(1 

.... 

35'), 500 Quebec ................... 1,115.500 
47800 

.. 

1.608.400 
Ilitunical ion ......................

Trail,' ............................ 213.900 
Pub!ic utility operation ..............

Iinuce. insurance and real estate iuu 
7(s. ) .8(X) 
I 5') 'TOO 5akutchessamu ............. '15.900 Service.. 	....... 	................ .5(,. 	00 Alberta 235.500 

.. 

I 	nsu,ecifieul ....................... 
Claiu,uants .......................... 

36, 40) 
44 , 

Ontario .................. ...
Mauuitoba ................... 

.................... 
381(000 

.. 

3,988,000 l'otal... 	.............. 	. .9.98S,I((I() 

itratuslu CoIu ,ubia ............ 

Total 	........... 

I'r,'li:,ina, • 

l)uring the 12 miuou,t (us ci,diiiir october 31, 1960, a to(al of 2,668,000 
claims for bemuttuit were filed at local offices .A total of 2,2! 1,000 claims were 
classed as euititleunetuts and bemiefit paymmuents am,unted to $465,600,000. 
For the 12 mont Ii,. ending October 31, 195 1) conuparable data were 2.430,000 
claims filed, 2.01)7,0(91 ec,titl,'uutci,is (vI\ lucite- ,unuouIuutiIlg to S-I 10,600,000. 

The National Employment Service 
l.juud'r authority of I lii' luictuuplovnicnt Insurance Act, the Uuucunplovinent 

I iiiirance (_.'!uu uuuiou oper.ttc a free employment service. There are more 
than 200 NationaL Eunplovuisent Service 
offices serving workers and employers  
across Canada. During the 12 months 
ending October 31. 1960. a total of 
932,600 vacancies were tilled by the  
employment service. 	This total iii-  
eluded 643,300 jobs for regular employ-  
ees, 248,400 casual placements and 	 - 
40,800 filled by transfers between areas. 	h_A.. 	•' 	 :1 

This is one of the jobs that has its seasonal 
peak in the winter. Distributors of fuel oil 
for home heating keep records of degrees 
of temperature and number of days elapsed 
to produce degree'day charts for each home 
supplied. Oil is poured into tanks from out. 
side the house, and the householder has no 
need to check his oil-gouge. Oil is used for 
heating by 54 p.c. of householders, coal or 
coke by 16 p.c., gas by 15 p.c., wood by 
13 p.c. 

i: 
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Labour Legislation 
rider (;triada' 	edral vsterll of gu\erllolcor Liliour laos UIa he inn - 

ted either by the provincial legislatures or by Parliament, depending Oil the 
nature of the industries concerned. The field in which federal legislation 
applies includes such industries as navigation and shipping, air transport, 
transportation extending beyond the bounds of a province, telegraphs, radio 
and television, grain elevators, banking, and operations of federal Crown 
companies. 1\l ost eniplovmeni t in factories, mines, construction, commercial 
firms and the service industries is subject to provincial legislation. 

The federal Industrial Relations and Disputes Investigation Act and a 
comparable Act in each province assert the right of workers to belong to unions 
of their own choice, and provide it procedure for the certification of a union 
as the bargaining agent of it unit of employees. Following certification, that is, 
official recognition by the Labour Relations I3oard that a union represents a 
Inajorit v of the workers in it plant or part of it plant, the union and the 
eniplover are required to bargain colleu-tivelv for an agreement governing wages 
and working conditions. Oince signed, a collective agreement is binding upon 
the employer, the trade union and all the employees concerned, and any 
differences arising between the parties during the turin of the agreement lutist 
be settled by arbitration or otherwise, without resort to strike or lockout. 

The federal Act and most of the provincial Acts provide for compulsory 
conciliation. If a dispute arises in connection with the negotiation of an agree-
ment, eniplovee.', are forbidden to strike until they have gone through a process 
of conciliation (first, by government conciliation officers and, secondly, failing 
settlement at the Iirst stage, by a conciliation board). One member of a 
conciliation board is nominated by the union and one by the employer. 
The chairman is named by the other two members or, failing agreement, by 
the Minister of Labour. 

The parties are not obliged to accept the recommendations of a concilia-
tioni board and, at the end of a specified period after the receipt of the board's 
report by the Minister, are free to strike or lockout. The temporary suspension 
of the right to strike is based upon the principle that the time required for the 
statutory conciliation procedures serves as a 'cooliog off" period, and that, 
with the publication of the report, public opinion is brought to bear on the 
parties to reach agreement. 

Unfair labour practice prnvisionr prohibit erirplover participation in the 
organization or adrni ii ist ration of a trade ui ion or discrimination agai list 
workers for union membership or activities. Penalties are provided for 
violations of the Acts. 

In sortie provinces, certain classes of employees such as policenien, fire-
uneni, teachers a rid, in Quebec, employees of mu nicipa Ii ties or public Utilities 
and members of the provincial civil service are forbidden to strike and, iii 
case of dispute, have their wages and working conditions (letermiued by finnat 
and hi ndi rig a rhi t rat ion 

Inn All wrta and British Cohn ubia, restrictions have been placed on 
pi(ketiung in support of an illegal strike. In British Columbia, trade uniiolns 
and employers' associations have been made legal entities liable for damage 
actions. In 1960 new legislation for the registration and regulation of trade 
unions was enacted in Newfoundland. 



Polyethylene flrn, sup-
ported by laminated 
wooden frame struc-
ture, encloses the new 
Arts Building at the 

/ University of New 
Brunswick. No interior 
heating is needed dur-
ing sunny days, as the 
film traps the sun's 
rays. 
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WINTER WORK 

Throughout Canada, with the exception of 
the Pacific coast, the mean daily temperature 
in January varies from 20 F. to —201`. 
During the winter snow falls to depths 
ranging from 10" to 342", with a country-
wide average of 76". These factors present 
a challenge to Canadian contractors who, in 
their efforts to maintain construction opera-
tons throughout the year and thus keep 
both men and equipment emp'oyed, have 
pioneered ingenious and effective method 5 

of hoarding. 

fU.U711.& I 

Work progresses on a bridge in Ottawa although the 
snow has collected on the roof covering and can be 
seen in depressions in the material. 

or 

P7 

__ 	
---a 

1N 	 -ç 	#j,, 
Steel erection on the cantilever section of 
the Champlain Bridge over the St. 
Lawrence Seaway continues during win-
ter, thanks to Arctic clothing, safety 

 precautions and improved machines. 

At Montreal, a 6,260-foot sewer was laid 	 - I 
in 100 days in winter. The frozen ground  
actually proved to be on advantage in - 	 ) 
areas where water seepage and cove- 
ins might have presented hazards. 

With haul roads in better shape in winter 
than in summer, dirt removal at the Site of 
the huge South Saskatchewan Dam pro-
ject proceeded throughout the winter. 
Steel went up as the ice proved to be 
excellent support for equipment and 
materials. 
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Canadians spent 5 p.c. more on service in 1960 than in 1959 although they spent two p.c. 
less on durable goods. In 1959, they spent $582,000,000 in restaurants. 

Fair employment practices laws enacted by Parliament and by the legis-
lattires of six provinces are designed to ensure to all persons an equal oppor-
tunity to obtain and retaiii employment, subject only to individual qualifica-
tions for a particular job. Discrimination on grounds of race, colour, religion 
or national origin is forbidden. The Acts also forbid discrimination by trade 
unions in the admission of their members. The procedure for dealing with 
complaints under the .\cts is one of investigation, conciliation and persuasion 
but there is provision for the issuance of an order by the Minister requiring 
compliance with the law, and, as it last resort, for prosecution in the courts. 
lii some Acts provision is made for educational programs to promote a public 
awareness of the law. 

Under a workmen's compensation law in each province, a worker em-
plovecl in an industry covered by the Act is entitled to compensation and 
medical aid for personal injury resulting from an accident arising out of and 
in the course of employment or for disablement caused by all iuidustrial 
disease, unless he is disabled for less than it specified number of days, kno'n 
as the waiting period. Conllxiisation is paid at the rate of 75 p.c. of average 
earnings, subject to the l)roisioui that earnings above it specified maximum 
may not be taken into account. The ceiling on annual earnings varies from 
one province to another, ranging from $3,000 to $6,000 ..\fter the I)criodl of 
temporary disability is over, an\ permanent disability resulting froni the 
accident is determined, a d an award ni; ide in the form of it life pension or it 
lump sum. in fatal cases. dependants are awarded fixed monthly amounts. 
Compensation and medical aid are paid from an Acriden t Fn id to which 
employers are required to ccnitribuite and which provides it .vstenl of mtitual 
insiura lice. 

.pprenticeship laws in all provinces provide for the training of young 
people in designated skilled trades through it combination of out-the-job 
training and class i nstrtict ion. 

Seven provincial laws and a federal law require that woolen be paid the 
same wage rates as melt w lie ii they do the same'', ide it ical or stubsta n tially 
identical", or "comparable' work. (The wording of the Acts varies.) 
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F'ruiintn lr'r tIltrirrelilijit ,l the eliot1 IM\ IiwnLrc nituilar to dir-c uf the 
fair emplovniei It. prac tites Acts, 

All pro inces have minimum wage laws, and, except in l'rince Edward 
Island, minimum wage rates are in effect. Ihese are applicable in most pro\-
jilces to workers of both sexes. In Nova Scotia and Ontario, minimum rates 
apply only to women, and in New Brunswick, only one order covering the 
canning industry is in effect for mcii. 

Five pr vi nces have laws of general application 1mm ing working hours. 
The Acts of Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario set daily and weekly 
limits on hours (e.g.. 8 hours in a d;tr and 48 hours in a week in Ontario), 
whereas those of Minit oba and Saskatchewan provide that time and one-half 
the regular rate must be paid where work is carried oil beyond specified daily 
or weekly hours. 

Minimum wages and maxinluin hours of work are set for some industries 
and areas under the Quebec Collective .\greensent Act and under indiist Hal 
standards or similar laws in six other provinces. 

Au n unl vacat inns with pay are provided for workers iii Canada tinder 
eight provincial laws and a federal law. The federal law provides for a one 
week's vacation with pay after one year of service and two weeks after two 
\ears for employees in undertakings subject to the jurisdiction of Parliament. 
In New Brunswick, Nova Sc,t ia, Ontario and Quel.ec, a worker is entitled to 
a vacation with pa of one week after a year of employment in Alberta, the 
vacation reqtuirement IS one week after one year's service and two weeks after 
two years; and in British Coin unbia, i\Ia ii tuba a uud Saskatchewan, a ii employee 
is entitled to a two weeks' vacaticiui wit It pay after working one year. The 
Saskatchewan Act lurther provides for a three weeks' vacation alter five \ears' 
service with the same employer. The New Brunswick legislation applies only 
to mining, construction, and the can ni uig and packing i ndtustries. 

Under the Canadian Vocational Training Co-ord-
ination Act, federal funds are available toward 
the costs of training unemployed people, in 1960 
the Federal Government s share was increased 
fo' 50 P.0 to 75 pc 

Under lire crne A1, iraining OS 15.0 Cr0 for 
employment is also provided, with the Federal 
ment supplying 50 p.c. of th. cost. 
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Ekivos have a high dvyrev a rahaa al aptitude and are most ingenious at 
odopting and maintoining machinery. This Eskimo has been taught a product-
ive trade under government sponsorship. 

Legislation, which may be federal, provincial or in sonic instances inunki-
pal, sets standards to be observed in work places so as to secure the safety and 
health of employees and provides for it system of inspection to ensure their 
enforcement. In all provinces in which milling is carried on, laws designed to 
ensure the safest possible working conditions iii mines are in elTect. Factories 
Acts in eight provinces lay down rules with respect to premises, equipment 
and practice in factories, covering such matters as sanitation, heating, lighting, 
ventilation, machine-guarding, reporting of accidents and various welfare 
measures. Steam boilers must be built to an approved design and operated 
by engineers holding certilicates of the proper class for the equipment involved 
Legal standards for the construction industry are enforced by mu sicipal 
inspectors it some provinces. With respect to railways, it Hoard estal)lishcd 
by federal legislation has authority to issue salety rules having the force of 
law. Said v measures for the protection of seamen are prescribed by a 
I, tri la 	In ('i.iIi Shipping .'tct. 

Labour Organizations 
CIsc Lu [,460,000 men and women from Newfoundland to British 

Columbia were menlers of labour uniOns in 1960. Affiliates of two central 
bodies—the Canadian Labour Congress, over a million strong since its for-
mation in 1956, and the Caiiadia ii a id Catholic Corifeclera t ion of Labour-
continued to account between them for well over 80 p.c. of organized labour, 
while much of the balance of union membership was represented by organ-
izations active on a regional, national or international level, but independent 
of a central labour congress. 
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At the laiiiriiitg ul 1960, ititiote- l,cloiigiiig to the (iita,hitt L.ibonr 
Congress had a tot;il meinIierhip of 1,1 23,000, while the Canadian and 

Catholic Confederation of Labour was approximately 102,000 strong. Follow-
ing a change of name later in the year. the Canadian and Catholic Conleder-
ation of Labour became known as the Confederation of National Trade Unions. 

As in previous years, more than two-thirds of the organized labour force 
in Canada belonged to unions that operate on the international level. Ninety 
of the 108 international unions active in Canada in 196() were a liii iutes of the 
Canadian Labour Congress, and 85 of these were within the American Feder-
ation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations as well. Eleven of 
the remaining 18 international unions had no congress link in Ca nada. but 
were affiliated with the AFL-CIO. 

National and regional unions in Canada at the begin ti ng of the year 
totalled 48, with 17 unions in this group holding CLC affiliation and 13 

belonging to the CCCL. 

Taken together, international, national, and regional unions had more 
than 1,372,000 members within their ranks in a total of 156 organizations 

ranging in size front under ten to 82,000 members. 

The grand total of nearly 1,460,000 members reported by labour organi-
zations in 1960 was equal to approximately 32 p.c. of the estimated total 

number of non-agricultural paid workers in Canada. 

Headquarters of the Canadian Labour Congress in Ottawa. In 1960 it approved pro-
posais for the participation of organized labour in the formation of a new broadly-
based political party. 

I 
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and in New York. 

The Arts 
I Iii 	Ii'ut'rrjiititut ci I lie ali., ill (',io,id,i hu 	N's ei N ti! iiI're,l'-iIic 	LittiltillI 

in recent scars bitli in the press and through ptsiii tostritu',, \lurt .111(1 

more Canadians are discovering the pleasures to be derived from opera or 
ballet, drama or music as the arts begin to assume the place of importance 
in our national life which in ninny countries is taken for granted. A growing 
faith in the fat tire of Ca nadian arts is indicated 1w the widespread support 
given the Canada Con tell a itd I v the con trihit lions of tine In oney a ii d etlort 

of the ulanv woolen ' s coilinult tees, boards of trustees, indivkluals and cur-
pirations across the cotiIutry. The past year gave ample evidence that such 

faith has not been misplaced. 
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Festivals 
It 	th, 	itt 	Iij 	1(1(11 	iIaI(i,iI)i\ 

ciihtiueiI by sub alollial ecmmt is the Stratford Sh.ike.jn;ircami lest val. 
The Stratford thcatre, with its boldly designed open stage un(] steeply sloped 
auditorium is undoubtedly one of the most original in the world and it sigimi-

flea nt con tribu lic,n to Shakespearean production. Two other 1 nternatiuimal 
Festivals in Montreal a id Vancouver also serve during the su miner minim t Its 
as showcases For some of Canada's finest artists. 

In 1960, the Stratford Festival completed one of the most successful 
seasons in its history. Attendance at three Shakespearean productions, 
King John, A Midsummer Night's Dream and Romeo and Juliel, nummmbered 
more than 200,000. In addition to the Shakespearean productions in the 
Festival Iheatre, two Ca nat! ian pta vs, ivi n miers of the Forouto Globe a rim! ml ai I 
plavwritiug competition, were preseimtecl by the Stratford Company. The 
Teacher by John Gray and Blind Man's Buff by Fred Einringer attracted 

considerable attention during it short run in the Avon Theatre. 

The perennial success of the dramatic presentations at Stratford has mOn1 

to be expected. The presentation of four Sii nday afternoon concerts proved 
to be the most successful in the Festival's history. The three leading pla \ers 
of the nmusie season, pianist Glenn Gould. violinist Oscar Shumskv and 
'cellist Leonard Rose combined their talents in two of these. The National 
Festival Orchestra and the CRC Orchestra were heard in the others. In 
addition to the Sunday concerts, several performances of chamber music were 
preseutctl on Saturday mornings in the theatre by members of the National 
Festival Orchestra. These too proved to he remarkably popular. 

'l'hc' most successful feature of the music season, however, was it produc-

tion of Gilbert and Sn Ilivan's Hi/S Pinafore directed by Tyrone Gut hric and 
conducted by Louis :pplebaurn. The operetta played to sold-out houses in 
Stratfortl a mid following the season moverl on to New York where it repeated 
its success in the oil-Broadway Phoemuix Theatre, A televised version of the 
product ion was show it across Canada by the Ca uadian Broadcast i itg 

Corporation. 

The Festival also increased its a neillarv activities (luring the 1960 season. 
The most significant event was the organization of an International ('oni-
posers' Conference. Sponsored by the Canadian League of Composers, the 
cotiferenee brought 62 representatives of 20 countries to Stratford for a week 
to discuss such problems as it composer's traiutimmg, his relationship to per-
formers and the public, his rights as defined by copyright laws, and modern 
developnmcnts in the niusic world such as serial techniques and electronics. 

Five concerts were held at which works by many of the composers present were 

played. Another important feature of the 1960 Festival was the Civic 

Svniphony and Band \Vorkshop tinder the direction of conductors Walter 

Susskind and Harman Haakman. The workshop was designed to strengthen 

the nnan' civic orchestras in the country. A prmmmisiutg achievemnemit of this 

enterprise was the formation of a National Yotith Orchestra. Mr. Susskinmds 

experience with the National Vouuth Orchestra of Great Britain was readily 

evidetit in the calibre of the performance of this youthful group. An inter-

national flInt festival, an exhibition of paintings by ten contemporary British 



A icene from the Vancouver International Festival production of Noah's Flood. 

Columbia painters, a panorama of the Western Canadian Indian plus exhibits 
of Canadian handicrafts, art, theatre and books rounded out the ancillary 
activities. 

Vancouver's 1060 Festival was also the most successful that city has held. 
About 12,000 people attended three concerts of the New York l'hilharniouic 
conducted by Leonard Bernstein and the other attractions (luring the 3-week 
program were correspondingly popular. Revenue was some $20,000 above 
predictions. In spite of stiff competition from such imported ta lent as the 
New York orchestra and the Peking Opera, two of the highlights of the 1960 
Festival were "home-grown''. An all-Canadian production of Pijcciii i's 
Madame Butterfly with Toronto soprano l'eresa Stratas in the leading role 
received warm praise from the critics. Not as predictable was the success of 
a modern niusical setting of an English nsiro - le play Noah's Flood, which was 
produced in Christ Church Cathedral and proved to be one of the hits of the 
sea swi. 

The oldest of the Canadian festivals, the Montreal Festivals Suciety this 
year marked its twenty-fifth an niversarv. Origimil1v lot i tided to present a 
festival of music, the society has expanded through the years to iiicliide drama, 
painting, scti Iptu re a id, this season, films. A total of 40 performances were 
given during the 1960 Festival from August 2 to September 3. Of the twelve 
attractions, seven were Canadian. This marked a decided change of policy 

front a few years ago when the Tilajor prodnctions and stars were imported 
from abroad. 

Montreal's distinguished company, Le Théhtre dii Nouveau \loiide, 
opened the 1960 Festival with a sparkling production of George Fevdeait's 
comedy, La Dindon, The same group later repeated its previously successful 
staging of Les Femnes Saran/es of Moliere. The biggest musical production of 
the scasun was Mozart's The Abduction from the Seraglio. Other attractions 
at the Festival included a performance of the St. Matthew Passion under the 
direction of Wilfred Pelletier, concerts by Les Petites Symphonies de Montréal 
and Les I )isciples de Massenet, and programs by companies of Indian, 
Spanish a 11(1 Czechoslovakian dancers. 
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Music 
\Lirc 	( 	iijdi,1ij cc I li.lrj.. I luriccg 	lan 	nljiiicl 	I 

the brink ol ficca inia I disaster. This was (tue ill part to the nurinalk ,  high 
cost of operations in what is generally r&-&ogiited to be one of the more ex-
pensive of the arts. There are, however, sc\ era! factors which make ru tiling 
it symphony orchestra iii this country particularly complicated. Foremost 
of these is the lack of macv large metropolita cc centres wh i h night sic pport 
mliv professional orchestras on it full time basis. Outside of loronto and 
Moictreal, (anadian orchestras must ofwic rely on the services of part-time 
mUsicians --music teachers, businessmen or hcnisevives who enjoy making 
music its a hobby. 

In all attenipt to Oveucclne these handicaps, Caiia&iiaui orchestras have 
sought to bcc hI up a ii uicleus of musicians on seasonal contracts. 1\lany 
orchestras have uccdeed raised their stauudards of performance considerably in 
this way. F3ut such uicethods have put a heavy strain on already stretched 
budgets. The dangers inherent in such rapid development were demonstrated 
iii 1960 by the collapse of the Ottawa l'hilharnsonic. In spite of very good 
locd support, it considerable gra cit from t he Ca uccda Coo neil and it sold-out 
subscript ion series, t Ii is orchestra ended (lie I 9.59-60 seasou i with a $23 (100 
deficit. This loss, together with the prospect of increased costs for the couniccg 
year, persuaded the directors to sttspeuid the orchestra for one season. 

An experimental solution to this problem of finances is being tried out iii 
Calgary and Edmonton where the two svunphcnuies in 1960 took the tirst steps 
toward creating a joint nucleus which would serve as the core for both 
c,rchestras. 

Despite the constant strain of deficit financing, however, the 1960 season 
was highly successful for most Canadian orchestras. With the help of the 
Canada Council ninny orchestras made c conci - citrated cOurt to extend their 
activities and reach it wider atidierne 
In \Iontreal, a series of outdoor 
concerts at the Chalet oci the tolc 
\loutct Royal proc&l to be ext reucc(l\ 
pc cpu lar. I he orchestra also ga 
,,cries of cccncerts in the city spciri 

rena which ,utt muted a bout t 11.000 
spectators per perhcrcicc&ccce. The coic - 
certs were s)c cnsc red liv the Mrinlrea/ 

a c&i were ollered to the public 
for the low .tduuiission price of one 
&lol!ar. Many Ca nadian orchest r - 

I iso at tern pt to develop a ii a tpruc - 
atiun of svctc phonic music nuoro 
von ng pcople. The ten ma j or nrc 
tras gave a total of 187 special youth 
concerts dtiriuug the I 950-Ot) season. 

A scene from "The Kitideer", presented by 
the University of Toronto Alumnae Dram-
atic Club. This ploy won the 1960 Central 
Ontario Regional Festival award of the 
Dominion Drama Festival. 



The Choir of St. 
Joseph's University, 
Moncton, New Bruns-
wick, winner of mony 
trophies over the 
years. In 1960 it mode 
a cOast-to-coast tour. 

In achlti Silt the Editiotitois and Calgary Svniphoiiies both support junior 
orchestras in those cities and \ictori,u announced plans during 1960 to 
organize such it group in the near future. Maisv of the orchestras also give 
performances In souse of the more remote areas where svniphonic music is not 
ordiiiariiv available. In 1960 the Vancouver. Victoria, kdiuuontosi, lorouuto. 
Quebec and Halifax orchestras gave out-of-town concerts. 

In spite of such expanding activities of the larger orchestras, however, 
there remain many small towns and cities not eiisilvacucssi[)le. With the 
assistance of the Canada Council more and more of these centres are begimiiitg 
to enjoy live orchestral nitisic presented by small thasiul.er groups. One of 
the most widely travelled of these is the 1-fart I louse Orchestra of Toronto. 
I) Luring the autumn of 1960 this organiza t jots ii ndertook the most extensive 
tour of its history. The 14 members of the orchestra covered some 7,000 
miles by plane, trail and bus and visited some 35 centres in British Coliimhia 
and other western provinces. I )uring the live-week tour they played in man% -
localities which had never before heard tu concert of this nature and travelled 
close to the :\rctic Circle to perforni iii I )awsous City and Vellovknife. Oss it 
more modest scale, the McGill Chamber Orchestra of Montreal celebrated its 
20th anniversary by embarking on its Iurst concert tour outside the city. The 
most extensive program of this nature, however, is carried out by Les Jeunesses 
Musicales dii Canada. This organization, which susutsibers some 50,000 
niembers across the country, sent out artists to give concerts to young people 
in about 72 Canadian centres. With Canada Council assistance it also toured 
two one-act operas by the Canadian composer Maurice Blackburn. For it 
on miter of \ -ca rs the J \ IC has also organized it so is ncr 1110 SIC calls p at i\ Lou sit 
(irford south of Montreal ..-n('sv concert hall was opened on these premises 
during 1960. 

Spurred by the efforts of such organ izat ions as the Canadian League of 
Composers, snore and shore original Caii;uclian tsuussic is being performed. A 
Canadian Music Centre to house publihecl and unpublished scores and to 
prousuote the perforniance of Canadian music was established in Toronto in 
I 959. A concert of Ca iiadiass iii uisic has I teen presented a nis uall y in ]\ Ion t real. 
In the same city the \lnsitreal Jewish Music Council sponsors a series entit led 

Mcci the Cususposer" which is designed to acquaint the public with Canadian 
music being written today. 'i'ise Canada Cousseil also stimulates composition 
by enabling nsastv of the country's orchestras and chamber groups to corn-
mission original works. l)uuriug 1960 several major works were given it first 
performance as a result of this scheme, 
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Opera 
1 	div it 	iii 	intl 111, re (';iiiiiliiii 	iii 	 iii 	I ik ilig i 	III a l,ilrc&iiijIIc 

lIlLisRitI lile. 	lii 13 si'sois iii loroitto, ijara has clevelojitil iroiti iii aniateur 
activity to a business with an annual budget riitiiiing well into six ligurcs. By 
1967, it has been predicted, loron In wil I have it regular winter opera season 
lasting at least 10 weeks and Caiituliiin opera product ions will tou r with 
complete orchestra to mat V parts of Canada a ml I he I n itt'd States. 

Credit for raising opera to a position of sonic popu larit v in this conntry is 
due largely to the Opera Fest val \ssocia t ion of loronto. Out of the a nnual 
opera fest lvii Is sponsored by this gron p has grown a fully prnlessa ala I ('a nadian 
Opera Company. I )u ring 1960 this coutixi nv gave 21 perfornia lites if three 
works in loronto: Verdi's Ole/la, Mozarts The Marriage Figaro and .1 Night 
in I 't'nice by Johann Strauss Jr. Following the loronto season a chaniber 
company went, on the road. In 1960, 42 performances of Nicolai's The Merry 
Wives of It'indsor were presented in centres from coast to coast. 

Toronto was also the scene of several tither operatic activities during the 
1960 season. Of particular interest was the staging at the Hart House 
Theatre, of a Canadian one-act opera by colliposer Juhin Beckwith and poet 
J attics Reane. The work was hrst contin issiotied by the CRC and given its 
radio premiere in 1959 nuder the title Night B/naming Cereus. In the same 
theatre, the Royal Conservatory Opera School presented its regular season 
which in 1960 included Rossini's The Marriage Contract, I )uuglas Moore's 
Gallantry and Vaughan Williams' Riders to the Sea. 

In Vancouver no less than four organizations presented operatic seasons. 
As noted above, the Vancouver Festival staged Pucciiii's Madame Butterfly. 
The newly formed Vancouver Opera Association took the first steps towards 
the creation of a permanent conlpaliv on the west coast. Early in the year 
a production of l3izet's Carmen was presented to capacity houses at the Queen 
Elizabeth 'I'hcatre A second production. Puccini's La Bohnne, was tinder-
taken in the autunin with equal success. The level of performance achieved 

in these large scale operatic pioductiotis was tine in large measure to pn.nieer 

work done in the city by amateur groups and the Summer School held at the 
1niversity of British Columbia. F)urimig 1960 the school presented a season 
of opera which included prit lintions of The Secret Marriage by Cimniarosa and 

IIiilfrI ,i 	mt',IJf 'ug 	
' I ll I7P 

l.•s 	4iir 

The finale of Act 3 of 
"The Marriage of 

	 ii 

Figaro" by the Cana' 
diori Opera Company. 



Rayal Winnipeg Ballet 

For a 1960 summer-
time television show, 
"Come Dance With 
Us". 
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l3eicja 01 it lInt tell 'a . 1 lbcrt I-Ierrtng. 	the B.C. (.tiwr.c I 'Ia vera, all amateur 
conipanv, gave four performances of Gounod's Faust in the Queen Elizabeth 
l'heatre. 

In addition to the prodiictioii of The Abduction from /heSeraglio before 
mentioned, Montreal audiences were aI)1c to see a production of Carmen, 
produced by the Montreal Opera Guild. 

In Ottawa, Verdi's It Trovatore was produced In ,  the Ottawa Grand 
)pera ( 	iiIj a li). 

Ballet 
I )iiriiig 1960. there were three lallut (lclIatlilc 	erforntiig in (.aiiada. 

The largest and most widely recognized of these is the National Ballet of 
Canada which, during its ten-year career, has appeared in more than 100 
cities in the United States and employs its dancers for close to 40 weeks a 
year. In February the company held one of its most successful seasons in 
Toronto where a total of 44,700 people attended performances at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. This figure represents about 96 p.c. of capacity. Later 
the company went on tour to some 70 Canadian and 30 Americaic cities in 
16 weeks. At the end of the 1959-60 season the company announced a slight 
profit made possible by good attendance and generous donations and grants. 
In the autumn the troupe embarked on a 24-week tour which again took it to 
many parts of Canada a iid the United States. Three new ballets were added 
to the repertoire for the tour: The Remarkable Rocket, Barbara ill/en, and 
Antic Spring. 

Canada's oldest ballet company, the Royal \Viiitcipeg. gave evidence 
during 1960 of having recovered completely from the effects of a fire which 
almost destroyed it six years before. By 1959, under the artistic direction of 
Arnold Spohr, the company had recovered sufficiently tc, give a joint per-
formance with the Winnipeg Symphony before 11cr Majesty the Queen. In 
1960 it travelled some 10,000 miles through the eastern provinces where it 
had not been seen for about seven years. One work in the conipaiivs reper-
toire was a new ballet by the Aisierican choreographer Robert Moulton 
entitled l3raz'c Song. Based on authentic lii(liall tlanecs and IIII1SIC, it is 
perhaps typical of a growing attempt In tiiid dance theuies based nic North 
American life. 



A scene from The 

Remarkable Rocket 
a ballet which brings 
to life a fireworks dis-
play in the form of 

pectoculor dancing. 
The National Ballet of 

Canada took this bal-
let, among others, on 
an eight-month tour of 
Canada and the 
United States begin-
fling in October, 1960. 

Canada's third company, Les Grands Ballets Canadiens of Montreal, 
opened its annual spring season in its home city with three new ballets: 
Iniroduclion, choreographed by Eric llvrst, Ls Folies Françoises, and Berubee, 
both choreographed b' Brvdon Paige. l)ttring the year the company also itiade 
a return appearance at the Summer Dance Festival at Jacobs Pillow in Lee, 
Massachusetts and, under the sponsorship of the Community Concerts Associ-
at inn - tou red for six weeks t brotigh F;tsteris Ca nat Ia and t lie I ii ited St ales. 

Theatre 
_\lthtitgh tht- rel,ittittit.I1 and 	itc - s---- >f -.ti It tlis.tira al clitc- rl ) rist. t 	the 

Stratford htstival i -eniaiii very high. ito-i C;iiiadi,tn k-gitiniatc theatres riiut 

flght a continuing struggle for survival. 1 he 1960 season cast little new light 
on this seeming paradox. Stratford attracted a 92 p.c. capacity attendance 
for the stuninier but in Toronto the Crest iheat re ri-ported a mere 37 p.c. 
average. In Montreal the Théâtru dii Nouveau Monde an nounced that owing 
t, mmciii l-,-c itit-tirrcd during the 1959-60 s,ii,it, the eiintpaiiv wtnild 
trainee only t\% , i ttlt luring the utinling year. 

Theatre in English Canada 
lie iii it - i it 	ess-nt .iit the Eitglih theatrical scene W,LS the cpu-fling 

i,1 ilitu ic-tv I) keite ( c-ntre in loronto 	A pre-Broadvav prentiere of the 

l.u-riier and Loewe musical camelot attracted capacity houses to the 3,200 seat 
auditorium. This attraction was also partly responsible no doubt for the 
exceptional success of the subscription tickets. A total of 14,000 patrons 
signed tip for the Ihestre (;ciild subscription series which will briuig attractions 
to 1)0th the Oi-u-cle Centre and the Rova I Alexandra iheat re At the c-nd 
of the year it appeared as though the new Ioronto auditorium, iuistead of 
crippling the Rnva I Alexaitdra had actually cont rihu tt'd to a revit al isa tintS of 

interest in touring product ions. 

Among the local theatres, however, there seemed to he evidence of a 

changing pattern of management during the 1960 season - Attracted by the 
possibility of hacking a lucky hit, more and more independent producers were 
beginning to speculate in the theatrical market. housing these new produc-
tions became one of the central problems of 1960. Anew theatre named The 
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Mountain Lake, by F. H. Vorley. A.R.C.A. 

"Micmac Indians", artist unknown, circa 1820. 
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SpcLk(ts\ (JI)(fle(l 511 QtI((U "lFet toil iii spite if ti;,,ijicial diflictilties ended 
the Near with a successful revIle entitled Just for Fun An interesting pro-
duction of The Connection was staged at the Floiuse of I Iansbuurg, for some years 
a popular jazz club in the city. The Canada Society of Drama and Art was 
formed to provide facilities for some of the E'oroiuto companies. The premises 
formerly occupied by the New I'lav Society on llour Street were renovated 
and a 260-scat aodituriuuuu constructed in the old gyuiuuuasium. The new theatre 
has been called Centre Stage and several productions have been presented 
there. Of particular interest was the staging by the Arts Theatre of a new 
Canadian play by Len !k'tersoii entitled The Great Hunger. With stage facil-
ities in greater demand, the Crest Theatre also found it profitable to rent their 
quarters. Finishing last year with a disheartening f;ve figure deficit, the Crest 
annouuumed that it would reduume its 1960-61 season to 25 weeks, leaving the 
remaining 10 weeks of the theatre year opeuu for bookings by other manage-
ments. The first independently sponsored production, Epitaph for George 
Dillon, opened the autumn season with considerable promise. 

The Canadian I'layer't, founded several years ago to brini classical theatre 
to the suuualler centres of the country, in 1960 anuuounccd radical orgamuiZat ional 
changes. The couuupanv was recnnstittuted as a non-profit foundation and a 
Canadian Players' Guild, similar to those operated by the National Ballet and 
the Canadian Opera Conipauuv. was created to widen the base of support. 
[hiring the 1959-60 season the mmtnpany gave 113 performances in Canada and 
68 in the United States. In 1960 it launched two companies and four pro-
cluctions: one toured Canada with Ilrecht's The caucasian Chalk Circle and 
Shakespeare's The Tenupest; the other company took Shakespeare's Julius 
Caesar and Shaw's Saint Joan to the Irmited States. 

r 

The $i 2,000,000, 3,200-sem 
Okeefe Centre for the Performing 
Arts opened in October, 1960, in 
Toronto. Special features include a 
mechanically elevated 50-piece 
orchestra pit; production, radio and 
television control rooms; remote-con-
trolled stage lighting; full size 
rehearsal halt; kitchens ;  street-level 
occess to theatre and stage and 
escalators to the balcony; special 
provisions for hard of hearing and 
invalids in wheel choirs. 

The marble-walled, 10,000 square 
foot main foyer is dominated by a 
mural by R. York Wilson depicting 
the seven lively arts. 
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ii \\ iiiiiijcg. the  \l.iiiiola I heatre (cntre opciied its lOOl)-(ll Scason 

ui h it pipti hL r prod Ri IOU of Mr. Roberts. iii is group was originally formed 
liv two a rita Icu r con pa nies and now has a lit liv I)roIessiona I (lirectorial and 
administrative stall. In 1959-60 the company produced a season of eight 
l)lays to a total arrdk-rrce of 56,000. The Centre also opened it theatre school 
in the city ruttier the direction of the well-known voice teacher, Esnrb 
Craropton. lii Vaiicouver, Holiday Theatre, a children a theatre formed some 
ears ago by joy Cogh ill, presented a program of scenes from Shakespeare to 

high school students. The Mountain Playhouse in Montreal held another 
successful summer season in its theatre atop Mount Royal. This group 
.uchived lonely distin lion on t1w Cawtili,w thitrirti n( lv luniinjrg liii 
1059-60 season with i slight profit 

Theatre in French Canada 

1 lie Monitrel season opened nininnilv with citsider Ii 	tewspapr 
pace being devoted to the 'crisis' inn the theatre. Nevertheless 1960 proved 

once again that the drama is more endurable than its lovers will often admit. 
In spite of gloomy predictions and box-office set-backs, the year saw the open-
ing of a new theatre in the city and an outstanding run by a new Canadian 
play. If theatre was changing in Montreal there was every indication that 
such change was ferment rather than decay. 

As in Toronto, the problem of finding suitable facilities in which to per-
form was one confronting many Montreal companies. With the exception of 
Gratien Gelinras' Comedic Canadienne, all the troupes are forced to lease 
(Innarters which vary considerably in price and suitability. The international 
Theatre performs in a converted l)ot%'der magazine on St. Helens Island from 
which it derives its name, ''La Ponndriere". Lea Apprentis Sorciers, ant amateur 
group origina liv installed above a bakery have moved into a converted garage 
which they have nostalgically named "La Boulangerie". It appeared at the 
end of the year that at least one company would have to suspend its activities 
for lack of a irl.tce to play. When its quarters on St. Catherine Street were 
condemned by the Fire Department, the recently formed I'gregore was forced 
to withdraw a successful production of Tennessee Williams'Summer and 
.,nzoke until it could lord it new home. Le ThCtre du \ouveau Monde has 
announced that it will launch a campaign to acquire its own premises to relieve 
it of the ñnancially crippling necessity of performing in the Orpheum Theatre. 

The experiences of the Ridean-Vert company reveal Lhe problems con-
fronting many of the Montreal groups. This company performed success-
fully for several years in the tirly Aojou Theatre. Frustrated by the linsita-
tions imposed by this theatre, the group moved into the GCsu but found it 
impossible to meet the substantially larger rent After it year of severely 
curtailed activities, the company this season reopened the Stella Theatre and 
will present eight plays, each to run for one month. 

The Comedic Canadienne continues to be one of the foremost promoters 
of original Canadian drama. During 1960 no less than four Canadian plays 
were presented, the most successful being Gratien Gélinas' Bou.rilleet!esJu.ctes 
which became the second Canadian play to reach one hundred performances. 



Sets and costumes designed by Robert 
Prevost have been a trade mark of the 
Théâtre du Nouveau Monde since its in- 

*  ception. This is one of the many cultural 
organizolions assisted by the Montreal 
Council of Arts, which is supported by 
contributions from a number of munici-
palities on the Island of Montreal, 

Altogether it was seen by close to 
100,000 spectators iii Montreal and 
on tour. A system of alterita I jug 
iroth let ions was ititrod uced at the 

theatre permitting the presentation tit  	. 	 of several plays in something like 
repertory style. A revival of I 'aul 

- 	
Toupin's award-winning play 

' 	 Bra/us, the staging of Guy I)ii- 
fresne's Li' Cri di' l'Engoulevcnt and 
the production of 1\larcel Ditbé's 
Florence were all well received. 

The most promising step toward the creation of a distinctively Canadian 
theatre, however, was the opening in Noveniber of a National 'l'heatre SchooL 
Long it dream of theatre lovers iii this country, the school will include Canada's 
two dramatic traditions. English and French students will work side by side 
in such non-verbal activities as movement, feiu-ing, dancing and acrobatics 
but take other courses in their own language. For the first year, classes in 
acting only will be ollered but in succeeding sessions instruction in the various 
aspects of production will be introduced. Thirtv-oiie students, chosen on a 
coast to coast auditioning trip Irons among 145 applicants, began classes in 
1960. They will divide their time between Montreal (the permanent home of 
the school) and Stratlnrd, where cluritig the suntiner months classes will be held 
in coupinction with a cl iviiiv m the l&'sti,tl. 

The Visual Arts 
\lirc (',tnnili,iuu-. 	hiui ,\cr Ijehac' are 1sLiii 	it, tilLing .11,1)111, 	.i-lIiiig 

and buying work, of art. I )uring four weeks of a special \ no (;ogh cxhil,iiion 
the ?l out real M ii seu iii of Fine Arts reported i itore I hat 100,()()0 ad iii issiuns, 
more visitors that t he rn useti in attracted nut isa llv it few \ca rs ago. l)ti ring 
its first tutu nioitth in new quarters, the Nntional Gallery in Ottawa was 
visited by about .500 .000 people . Auctic ills of Canadia it paintings, almost 
sun heao I of sonic years ago, are being held in ii creasing n tic ci tiers. 

l'riniarilv respouusible for this increasing interest in the visual arts are 
the ninicy art circuits active in Canada. These agencies, each covering about 
100 small centres, circulate exhibitions to small galleries, libraries, schools and 
universities in all provinces except Quebec. l'vpical of the shows organi/ed 
for these circuits bV the National Gtlk'rv is an c\hibitiouu of reprodtsctions of 
I 'ersia u iii iii attires which has been on tutu r for lou r years withi ii it having been 
liowct in the same centre twice. 'lhree of the llhLill organizations of this 
vpe are the \\'€'sterii Canada Art Circuit, the Man t line Art Association and 

the \Vestern Ontario Circuit. \lanv of the major municipal galleries ,tlo 
engage in such extension activities. Ihe suunst active is the National Gallery 
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ihi-li iltirina the \rar nir 	diii 	liii 50 l\liii,lT iii. a r..-. Liii,iil.i 	I lie 

NitioliLl ( a I lery also coiii>iled one of the liii c, )nq)rchvn,i%c e\hihitil,lis of 
Canadian art yet sent abroad. This was displayed in Mexico as part of that 
count rv 's relebra lions of the 150th an a iversarv of its independence. I ii 
exchange. Ca nic Ii played host to I he most iniportallt (1 ipLL v of r1cxiiaii and 
Aztec art e er to enter the c'ouiitrv. The show opened in \ciicotiver in the 
autumn of 1960 and was also seen in Ottawa and Montreal. 

liii.' Montreal \Iuseuni of Fine Arts, (elehratiuug its Centennial this year, 
u ndrtook what a - is proh,ihlv the most a nu hit inns program of a ii v gal crc 
during I lie season Ane xtensive exhibitic in of pa ii it logs il od dri icings (cv 
Vincent Van Gogh highlighted the s - ear. (1 his show was snhsc(Iaentiv seen 
in other Canadian cities.) Its 77th regular Spring Show was the largest in 
nine veil rs a id several other Ii gb lv successful exhihi tolls were i repared 
including one gathered from p ivate ('a nadia ii collei-t ions and ciutitkah Canada 
Collects''. 

The ioternational reputation of Canadian painters continued to grow 
during t lie year. The dea t hi of Paul- Em i Ic l ird ua s in I 'aris broug hit In a close 
the srimewhat tragic ('areer of one of Canada's leading pioneers in the field of 
non-hgurat ive art Alt bough Bord icis lived a id worked Ic Ir most of the last 
tell \ -ears of his life in Paris, his work was rooted in \bnitrcil. lu5 influence 
in this Cliii n try was considerable, particularly among young painters, although 
lie received little c fiuu: ia I recognition. Folk wing his death, his work at t ractc( I 
faotiralile attention in I'aris and he was posthnnuouuslv awarded the Canadian 
(oggenhcinu prize. II is work, L'Etoile Noire, took its place with paintings b 
J can-Paul Riopelk', 1_con Ilc'llcfleur, Edmund .\!k'n and FIcr lid '('own in t lie 
(;iiggtinheiiu Exhibition in New Ynrk where Canada was singled (itit as having 
the luest I Ia Ia need group of paintings of a ii v of t he 26 colnu tries d ispla vi ng. 
.-\not her leading abstract pt ii ter a hose work ha been widely influential was 
also honoured dii ri I ig 1960 A retrospective exh ihi t ion of t lie paint iiigs of 
Alfred ['elliul was shown iii ( )i tawa aod Ml,litreal. 

The work of Canadian sculptors has so far rtu-cived far less at tent ion. 
'1 lie Ca ivada Coci neil has sought to stimulate this d tue nit a iul explilsive art 
Ii rough schcilarsh ips to artists a id 

cciii mission gra its to iii utseu ins 
I )nring 1960 the Council otlered siii - ii 
grants to six ttniversitics to enable 
them to purchase sculpture or rnusai 
c dma menta Lion for their ca ni pu sc-
l'he public was introduced to ii-
work of many sculptors in outdll 
exhibitions Field in \ancouver, Mont - 
real and Qu ieheu'. The first nat iui i.i 
cab il dt ion of this sort was organize I 
by the Canadian Sculptors' Sociei 
with ,'-.-i-i.iii - e liii tlii ("nit 

'I 

The largest bronze costing ever turned out 
in Canada, "Family Group' by Art Price is 
olmost nine feet high and weighs nearly 
three tons. 
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Writing 
The (_atilitn l.'k 	iil,ltliiia inlu'.trv snj.cl a -ii 	sIttI N c,, 

again noii-fictioit titics scented to be iii the majority ott publishers' lists with 
biography and history most popular. One of the fastest selling books of the 
year was J. W. l'ickersgill's edition of the Mackenzie kiimg papers, The 
Mackenzie King Record. Other books dealing with the writings and papers of 
figures in Canadian history include Public Servant: The Memoirs of Sir Joseph 
Pope, edited by Maurice Pope, Selected Writings of William Lyon Mackenzie 
edited by Margaret Fairley, and The Letters and Journals of Captain George 
Vancouver edited by Bern Anderson. The number of political biographies 
which appeared during the year would seem to give evidence of an increasing 
interest on the part of the reading public in the more personal side of Canadian 
history. Among them are Alexander Mackenzie, Clear Grit by Dale C. 
Thompson, Brown of the Globe by J.M.S. Careless, Arthur Meighen: The Door 
of Opportunity by Roger Graham and Le Vrai Visage de Duplessis by Pierre 
Laport. Studies of various other aspects of Canada's culture and development 
appeared including two histories, From Sea Unto Sea by V. G. Hardy and 
Histoire du Canada des Origines au Régime Royal by Gustave Lanctht An 
assessment of Canada's role in the Cold Var was written by James INI, 
Minific under the title, Peacemaker or Powder Monkey. Aspects of French-
English relations in Canada were discussed by several authors in Canadian 
Dualism edited by Mason Wade, and Professor Frank Underhill's lifelong 
Search for C'anadian Liberalism was illustrated by a collection of his writings. 

Canadian fiction began to attract more international attention during 
1960. Morley Callaghan's new novel, The iIany Colored Coal, received wide-
spread interest. Thomas Raddall won the Doubleday Canadian Prize Novel 
Award for The Governor's Lady. Other novels which appeared in English 
include This Side Jordan, a novel by Margaret Laurence set in Ghana; 
Phyllis Brett Young's second book, The Torontonians; Fred Boswor(hs The 
Strange One, l)avid \Valker's Where the 111th Winds Blow, and Brian Moore's 
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In the suininer of 
1960, the Canada 
Council Train' 
brought nearly 200 
high school students, 
chosen by teachers 
for academic 
a chievement and 
extra-curricular in-
terests to Stratford 
from every province 
in Canada. They 
attended plays, 
opera and a con-
cert and explored 
backstage mysteries 
during their three' 
day, all'expenses-
paid visit. 
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The Lu,k itGozii'r ('titt'v. 	Sniit_' IM i\(l were piit)lihcd ill Ircoch including 
la' Libruire he Gerard Bessette, La So/ ci It' Mirage by \ves 'l'hétiatili 
Souvenirs pour Deinain by Paul loupin, Doux-_l ,ner by Claire Martiii and 
Tête Blanche by Marie-Clair Blais. 

Several anthologies and collections of essays were published in 1960, 
including The Oxford Book of canadian Poetry, edited by A. J ..\l. Smith; 
canadian Short Stories, collected by Robert \Vcuver; Canada on Stage, edited 
by Stanley Richards; Scotchman's Return and Other Essa vs, by H ugh Maclennaii 
.1 loiccfro,n the ,lttic, by Robertson Davies. Something of it literary sensa-
tion was created in French Canada with Les Insolences dii Frbre Untel which 
in it few months sold close to 100,000 copies. 

A hook of poetry, Eves Wi/haul a Face by Kenneth Mckobbie, appeared 
as the first of the Gallery Editions issued by the lsaacs Gallery in Toronto 
and intended to represent Canadian poets and artists. The lirst volume in a 
series designed to illustrate the best iii Canadian book prctdictioi was Rivers 
.1 mong Rocks by Ralph Gustaphsoit. Some two dozen volumes of poetry 
appeared in l"reoch of which might be mentioned La ('haude Loz des Homncs 
by Jacques Godhout, La Mouit'ttr et le Large by Jean-Guy Piltou, La Belle au 
l3ois Dormant by Pierre Trottier, Mimoire sans Jours by Rina Lasnier and 
I'ounc liv \lIIie I klurt 

Cultural Organizations 
lii ,idditiii i 	th, 	1". ILA,iiricil tlicrc i ire I flailS iiii[iirtiiit org,iiiiz.iti its 

engaged ii the ellcourLgelnert t a iii promotion of the arts .AIew of these such 
as the Royal Soe'ictv, (founded in 1882 for the promotion of development in 
science and literature), and the Royal Canadian Academy of Arts, (founded 
in 1881)), receive grants from the national treasury. Most of the groups, 
however, are Financed and directed be private enterprise. One of the most 
active of these is the Canada Foundation. Among the more iniporra iii profes-
sional cult ii ra I organizations ma in ta in in g nli'ni hersh ip in the Ca nad ian 
Conference of the Arts are the Royal .\rchitectural Institute of Canada, the 
Canadian Authors' Association. La Sociêtd des 1crivains Ctiiiadiens, the 
l'edcra I ion of Ca nadia ii Artists, the Ca tiadia ii Music Con c it, t lie Ca nad ian 
I Ia i idicra ft Gti ild, Ca nadia ii Gui Id of Pt it ters. Ca tiad ian Group of I ia  i i ters, 
Ca tad ian Society of I'a inter- E t rhers and Engravers. Sculptors Society of 
Canada, Cantidia n Society of ( ra ph ic Art s, Canadian Soriet v of Landscape 
Architects and TovnpTanners, the .\rts and Letters ('lith, the Canadian Ballet 
\., .iihni cut the (,iii,uli,iii Soiiutv of ('r&'.Itive l.eiither,r,ttt. 

UNESCO 
Ihe C,tit.icli.tii \iinat (i,ioinis'iii for 1\ lIC( I was 	root iii 

as an agellcv of the Canada Council. The body is intended to act as it cleariug 
house of inforniat ion and it liaison between the ma nv erluca tiona I, scien i tic 
and cultural organizations in Canada and the UNESCO headrivarters in 
Paris. The Commission also acts as an adviser on matters pertaining to the 
UNESCO program to the Department of External Affairs. On April 25, 
1960, the Canadian Gnvernment nanieti the first Permanent 1)elegate of 
Canada to UNESCO in Paris. 
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k camera are suspended over the stu- 

dio floor. The only one of its kind in 
North America, this camera is used for vertkal shots such as the one of the famous 
Buchta Dancers. 

Radio and Television 
Ii .t ii tcIc\ iic ic 	rs ice iii Canada is coniplicated by geographical 

; oId cs-c ssi raE rcq I irenients. 	\ I fist Ca n;sd i L ns i cihabit a narrow 
Strip across the southern portion of the country and the rest are scattered 
over many thousands of square nsiles. Nevertheless, radio is available to 
98 p.c. of all Canadian homes and television to 93 p.c. Approxinsately 
one-third of the population is French-speaking. 

Under the Broadcastiisg Act of 1958. the Boird of Broadcast Governors 
regulates the establishment and operation of broadcasting networks, the 
activities of public and private lcroadcastiug stations and the relationship 
between them, in the interest of providing a national broadcasting service 
of high st,sndard, basically Canadian in Coitteilt and character. \Vhile 
the tiiiiistcr of Irausport is the licensing authority itisder the Radio Act, 
the llroadc.csting .\ct requires that applications for broadcasting station 
liccnccs or for any change in all existing broadcasting station be referred to 
the l3c,ircl of Broadcast Governors for its rcconsnsenchat on before being dealt 
with by the I )cpartmeist. Reasonably complete and technically acceptable 
applicatioiss are therefore referred In the Board of iirc>a(lcast Governors 
by the 1)epartineiit. Befnre su ch ci licence inay be issued, the approval of the 
Gnvernur i n ('oniicil is also reqoired. \Vitls these exceptions, the technical 
((ci itrol of broadcasting statioiss is carried out by the i'elecomnstt tlicatiotls 
Bra ncls of the I )cpart nsen t of Tra IISp crt. 

A tillique system of co-opercst oci hetween public and private interests 
provides a national program service. The ptthlicly-owised Canadian Broad-
(custi tig Corp ira tiult itlaill tai uS 34 radio stations and 1 .3 television stations 
from coast to coast. C BC programs are also fed to 101 privately-owned 

radioaffihiates and 46 TV affiliates. 1.ow power relay tr.cicsnsittersand satellite 

stations extend this service further into remote comnsuitities, 
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In radio, about 95 p.c. of the programs broadcast on CRC networks 
are Ca itadia n-prod uced. I n the inure denei nth ng and expensive medium 
of television, I he balance is about ()6 p.r. Canadian oit the English network 
and apprnxiusestely 76 p.c. Ca utadian oil the French network 

In addi I ion to its four radio networks—t no k ngl sb One French a id one 
F\I (bilingit;Ll)--the (TI3C operates a Northern Service of eight standard 
band radio sta tiniis. In September 1960, t his serv icc' was a ugmented by 
daily shortwave broadcasts across the whole of the North, beamed from the 
CRC's 50,000-wait trauistnitlers at Sackville, N.R. 

A regional radio network in the Yukon Territory is planned for the 
winter ol 1960-61 when the Trans-Canada network will be extended to the 
banks of the K loud ike, I in ngi ng ra( ho service to t Ii ree-q uarters of the pupu I a-

ion, of the Territory.  .A sun liar 'Irans-Ca nada network extension 1111(1 t lie 
Northwest Territories is expected to be ready for use in 1962. 

Oit April 4, 1960, the CRC embarked on an 18-month experiment in 
Idli ignal freq uencv mod nilat ion radio broadcasting, with the F \l network 
linking existing i'orontn n, Ottawa and si on t real stat joins. Schednie pla nners 
have placed einphasin on in isle, popit lar and classi al live a 1(1 recorded, 
but the network also carries news, talks and commentaries, and great dramatic 
works in 1)0th English and French. 

With a hectic perind of expansion ended, CRC television expects the 
development of regional cmii nibtit nulls to the national TV network to be one 
of the more important operations of the future. The Corporation's 
new Edmonton l\' stat ion CI3X'h' will ronimeitce operations in the late fall 
of 1961 and a net work program exchange with this latest CBC television 
centre will result in the development of .\lI,erta's TV resources. CBXT 
vi1l be the only CRC television stat ion in the 1,300 miles between \Vininipcg 
and Vancouver, thits it will expand CRC television's geographical represeunta-
tioo. Regional prograinining from the Alberta city will be iii keeping wit hi 
CRC policy of showing Canada to Canadians New private 'l'V stations 
have been licensed at I l;ilil;ix, \Iountreal, Ottawa, 'lorounto. \\ innipeg , Calgary 

and Vancouver. 

4. 
Sports coverage by 
television has con-
tributed to the intense 
interest Canadians en-
hibit in such series c' 
the Stanley Cup hockey 
ploy-offs and the Grey 
Cup football games. 

1 4-4,; 

, 



 

A CSC technician and a camera 
shore the latest in transporent 
roinwear—a plastic hood 
designed to protect man and 
machine from bad weather during 
telecasting of outdoor events. 
Nearly 1,000 skilled technkians 
maintain and operate cameras 
and other electronic equipment in 
CBC's 18 production centres across 
Canada and hundreds are em-
ployed in private television sta-
lions. 

 

	

tither i ou it t rie ,  lI1 	'liown i tircised inter, -t i ii ('BC tt'lcvt-jon produc- 
tions and, in Feliruiirv 1960, the largest single export sale of programs in 
CRC history was completed A British firm paid $200,000 for a package of 
CRC-TV programs. The series ''RCM P'. in which the Corporation partici-
pated, was sold in the United States, .\ustralia, Lebanon, and the Philippines. 

Canadians have spent over $1.200000,000 to purchase TV sets since 

television caine to Canada in 1952. In the same period, to provide programs 
for them to watch, the CRC has spent $2 10.000,000 in public funds or about 
one-fifth the Cost of the TV sets. More than 75 p.c. of all Canadian homes 
have television, The transmitters that serve them are part of the longest 
microwave TV network in the world, reaching 4.200 miles frorn CJON-TV 
in St. John's, Ne)vfoundland, to C HE K-'lV in Victoria, B C. 

The National Progratn Service. !\lost national programimling origitlates in 

	

the live main producti 	centres: Vancouver, \Vinnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 
a d Fl al i fax. 	I 'rogr.i I I 	ire phi it ted 1)0th regiona II • and national! v as, for 
exam pIe, the local far iii pr grants on CBC radio and television. The C BC 
produces approximately 100,000 radio and I'V programs annually. 

lit addition to such it sul,stammtial amount of Canadian-produced programs, 
the national service includes outstanding programs from other countries. 

Some TV programs are fed directly from Uiiitecl States networks via the 

microwave relay. Filin features produced in dozens of cnuntries are also 

otfered to Canadian viewers. Canadians see a few feet of hInt of spe(:ial 

events which have taken place in Europe or Britain the sante clay through 

the improved ''slow sc - ui" process by which filta for television can be trans-
mitted across the ocean by wire On May 6, 1960, program material recorded 

from the British Broadcasting Corporation's coverage of the wedding of 

11cr Royal Highness Princess Margaret was flown by two RAF Vulcan jet 

bombers to the RCAF station at St. Hubert, P.Q., where a special CBC 

installation fed the videotaped program to its English and French networks 

and provided coverage to the major United States networks, NBC, CBS and 

ABC. 

Through the immediacy of radio, live reports and complete programs 

front different parts of the world reach Canadians by direct line or recorded 

transcriptions every day. These are part of music, drama, public affairs 

and especially news programs. 
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I he tsP.' 	ii 	the 	.LVF.It4l.' (,I!],,( llafl 	\o'Ill(I 	l,' tI1tj)',.ih1C t' 

iv CXCI mi fling the progra Inni ig ott he national service. Sot te progrL fliS 
such as news, sports, national events, drama, variety aid popular music have 
a very wide audience. Others are designed to interest a more specialized 
audience or serve a specific purpOse. 'l'hese include children's programs, 
and those devoted to women's interests, farm and fisheries, public allaire, 
as well as school l,roadcasts and religious programs. 

Through CHC facilities, schools across Canada are provided with at least 
30 ninnIes daily of broadcasts—,ome a part of the curriculum —specifically 
planned to rileet classroom requirements in each province. The CIIC also 
provides it great many broadcasts of interest to each partictilar region. An 
example is the fisheries broadcasts iii the Atlantic Provinces —a service 
vital to that area but not heard iii Ontario or the prairies. Time is allotted 
regularly for religious programming and free-t inc political l,roadcasts are 
arranged with the various federal and privincil I parties. On radio a special 
"CRC \Vednesday Night" program oilers a full evening of the finest drama, 
music, documentary, talks, poetry and recitals. CRC television's ''Festival 
ft I '', begun in the fall of 1960, brings drama, opera a id special musical 
productions (e.g. ''Julius Caesar'', Verdi's ''Falstafi '', ''1-1. M.S. Pinafore'') 
t' l\ screens across the country. The programs in this series are mostly 

i i,tdian productions ranging in length from one to two hours. 

Ii 1960, the CRC was honoured by the Institute for Education by 
Radio-Television at Ohio State University when it was presented with 18 
first Ohio State Awards and honourable mentions out of it possible 32. CI3C 
television programs which might be called "special appeal" programs have 
bees measured as having had the following estimated average weekly national 
audiences during the 1959-60 winter season: ''Close-I 'p". 1,400,000 viewers: 
"ewsmagazitte'', 975,000: ''Country Calendar'', 660,000: ''Explorations'', 
578,000; and "Fighting Words", 425,000. These are examples of English-
language programs which deliberately do not seek a mass audience, bif which 
do attract specific interest grotips of a size significant in a bilingual nation of 
some 18,000,000. The French 'l'V netork. which serves a potential audience 
roughly one-third that of the English network, drew these audiences for 
sinnlar shows: ''h16th6titre'', 1,040,000; ''Les ldées en Marche", 545,000; 
a to l''T rava ix et Ir' j ours'', 450,000. 

4 'Wt 
D 	

' 4 
To retranm,t the cern  
moriy of the morrioge 	 , 
of Princess Margaret 	 . 
to both French and 	- - 
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The iiiiccrtaitity as to the future f radio which prevailed in the earlier 
days of television has now vanished. In reicist \'ears radio has established 
a place for itself in the life of Canadians which cannot he taketi by any other 
medium. While the voltinte of nighttime radio listening has dropped, it 
has been replaced by more intensive listening, due to car radios, portable and 
smaller sets, a sd a c mti U ued Ii igh rate of davt Inc listen jig. In addition 
there are about 3,501)000 Caisadians who still depend entirely on radio for 
broadcast services. The Canadian public still w.Lntsa good radio service. 
As evidence of their interest, Canadians bought 760,000 new radio sets in the 
twelve months ciidiisg March 31, 1960. 

The CRC has found marked advantages in the use of videotape both in 
the qualit V of television recordings and in operational convenience and 
economy. In Mont real, for example, the Corporation was able to i increase its 
1959-60 output by 19 programs per week with no increase in studio facilities 
due to the planned use of videotape and scheduling changes. Through the 
use of videotape equipment at its niocleris relay centre in Calgary. CRC is 
able to give western viewers better service in terms of broadcast times and 
quality of delayed live programming. 

Colour TV in Canada has remained a question isïark largely because 
progress in the l'stited States has been disappointingly slow. Nonetheless, 
CRC's newest and largest studios are designed for adaptation to colour trans-
mission as is the nation-wide microwave network built by the communications 
companies; CRC engineers are keeping abreast of the latest technical develop-
neil ts. 

C lIt hi ternational Service. The liters at ios sal Service of the Canadia ii 
lb sidiasting Corporation broadcasts news reports, coinmentaries, talks and 
other types of progra ins which tell listeners in other lands about life in Canada. 
The headquarters and studios are its the Radio-(,inada Building at Montreal 
and the shortwave t ransnsitters and antenna arrays are at Sackville, N. B. 
Progratiss are ls'ansc'd to Eastern and Western Europe. Latin .\nierica, North 
America, the Ltrihliean area, Australia and New Zealand and are transmitted 
by shortwave directly to listeners in their own language. The broadcasts are 

Summer replocement 
shows often try new tech. 
niques. In 'Case for the 
Courts", presented during 
he summer of 1960, real 
judges and lawyers took 
part in fictional court cases 
which esplained points of 
ow applicable to every- 
day siiuctioe5 
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frei1iieiit]v he,iiI in iitli&:i' cirt 	it tlii' iiirld t, well. niit,il,l 	In iiOjii\ p,iIt 	of 
\frica Sonic radio orga1u;.;t1iui1s in 01 her couutric reiti iilcist I he shortwave 
programs Over 1 heir own fad lit ics. Radio organizations throughout the world 
are provided with recorded programs oii a regular basis or for special occasions. 

In the field of transcriptions, the I iiternatiOiiil Service oIlers broadcasting 
organizations music performed by Canadian art ists, inducting Camiadiami 
folk, serious, popular and jazz music. Spoken-word transcriptions are 
provided in Eiiglish, French and Spanish. :\ printed and illustrated program 
schedule is distributed periodicall free of (barge to listeners, and corre-
spondence is invited . ,"slorc than 420,000 letters, cards, and reception reports 
have been received since iulauguratiuuu of the service in 1945 Replies are 
sent in the language of the listener and, upon request are sutl)plemeumted with 
pri n te I a mid ill Lust ra ted information about Canada. 

The C B C International Service is fully ui uuu need through annual grit its 
by l'arli.umnent. 

Films 
Fillil prudititi it ni (alioI,L im,i- lain gruel ig -tu',olil\ 1, alp suIIiIil\ the 

miurtasuuug uiuinilwr of television stati ins across the coulltrv, iii addition to 
providing hundreds of informational films for industry, government and 
education. 

There are 54 film-making firms, pins seven government agencies. 
During 1959, they produced 34 theatrical shorts, 807 motion pictures for TV 
and uton-iheatrical pnpoes, plus a total of 4,507 other flint items—TV com-
mercials, trailers, newsreel stories, slideflims. etc. 

Canadian laboratories printed 47,978,205 feet of 16111m and more than 
21,200,275 feet of 35mm motion picture film—enough to stretch from 1-lalifax 
to Vu neouvcr six I mica. 

A ucer'e f,o,ii 	Duutoyun 
des Carrm,elites presented 
on Heure du Concert, a 
French-network showcase 
for outsfandng artists. 



Photographing fish for a film made 	I \ I 
for use by science teocher 
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was established by the Fe 
eral Government in 1939 in 
recognition of the growing 	 - 	 * 
importance of films and other 	- 
audio visual material as an 
effective medium of infornia- 	 - 
ion. Since that time the 
Board has become well known in Ctnula and tl,n,,il as a national docu-
mentary film producing and distributing organization whose function is to 
interpret Canada to Canadians and to the people of other nations in an inter-
esting and factual manner. That it has done so with distinction is evi-
denced by the fact that several hundred awards of Canadian and international 
significance have been made to NFB productions. 

1)uring the year ending March 31, 1960, the Board completed 353 motion 
pictures, including 96 originals, 99 revisions and adaptations, 60 foreign 
language versions, 48 newsreel stories and 50 other items. 

NFB productions are shown throughout the world in commercial theatres, 
on television wherever it is in operation and to community audiences at home 
and abroad. Community showings in Canada reached an audience of 
15,000,000 in 1959-60 amid, in addition, an undetermined number of people 
saw NFB films purchased by filni libraries, schools, industries and other 
organizations. [)uring the year 16mm print sales totalled 3,589 in Canada 
and 3,829 abroad; 26,472 filmstrips were sold, 21506 in Canada and 4,966 
in other countries. 

Abroad, Canadian films are distributed through many channels—through 
posts of the I )epartnlcnts of External Affairs and of Trade and Commerce, 
through deposits with state and local film distribution agencies, and through 
exchange agreements with various foreign governments. The reported 
total of the ion-theatrical audience of Canadian films abroad in 1959-60 
numbered 24,700.000. 

There were 7.199 bookings of NFB films by theatres in Canada and 
22,851 abroad. I )tiritug the year \FR films were televised 4.210 timmies in 
Canada and 4,338 Limiles abroad. 

- 	 . 

p KANADA 

ti T1L 
More than 15,000 people sow 
Canadian films in this Canadian pavil-
ion at the Posnan International Trade 
Fair in Poland. Canadian films in 
foreign-language versions are shown 
and distributed on a free-loan basis 
by staffs of the 66 posts abroad of 
the Departments of External Affairs 
and of Trade and Commerce. 
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Education 
Ha- r, (in, 	hHii 	- 11:1 ilian hi- 	n-hr 

i-lose strut in v bi itli fri ni wit Ii ii a nd from without. The physical priililei II 01 

providing universal education for the young has grown tremendously, due to 
the sharp upturn in the birth rate following World \Var II, and costs have been 
spiralling at an even faster rate than population growth, thereby necessitating 
the search for more efficient methods to meet the greatly increased needs with 
the available resources. 

In recent \ears, a nuniber of royal conlinissions have been formed to 
i iqu ire illto various aspects of school dcliii iiiist rat ion. Royal Coinuissios on 

l:ditiniti m were established in 1957 or earl\ in 19,58 in tlanitolm, .-lberta and 
Rritish Cnl on bia Final reports of the \ I,ii toba and _-\lherta i'uiniiiissions 
were presented late in 1959, while the British Columbia report is still awaited. 
.'t Select Standing Committee reported on the state of education in l'riiice 
Ldward Islatid in 1957, and, during the academic year 1959-60, I)r..\l. E. 
Lazerte was appointed as a one-inan comnnhissiOn to study education in that 
province ..-\ Royal Commission on School Construction was held in Nova 
Scotia in 1958 and one on school financing in New Bru iswick in 1954. In 
Saskatchewan a Roviul Commission on Agriculture and Rural Lile (1956-57) 
made a thorough investigation of the state of education in rural areas of that 
province. From these investigations have cone many and detailed recoin-
niendations, a number of which are now being pot into effect in several 

provi ices. 

Another indication of increased public attention in matters educational 
was the holding of a First Canadian Conference on [dumc;tion, at Ottawa in 
February, 1958. This brought together m $5() del, ntcs representing 84 

• 	.y pronces there are kindergarten closues —thin the scnool system for children of 
four and five 
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organizations having a total membership of close to 3,000,000 ('arraditni 
citizens, From it a continuing orga nrizatiorn has developed, and pliErs have 
now been laid for it second such conference to be held at Toronto in 1962, to 
be preceded by an intensive study of certain aspects of education. 

An event of some significance for Canada was the holding of UNESCO's 
2nd Vorld Conference on .\drnit knlrication at i\lorttreal inn August 1960, the 
general the one of which was "Adult Education in a Changing \Vorld''.Sonunc 
200 deLegates and observers from 49 cou n tries a nil 46 itt terniational non-
governmental organizations attended. The fact that Canada was selected its 
the venue for the Conference is perhaps a tribute to its progress in this licll. 

Such conferences and royal commIssions play their part in directing 
attention to education and nnnodifyinig the general forms which it will take inn 
the years ahead. But the backbone of education in Canada, as in arty 
country, is the day to day activities taking place in the schools and colleges 
scattered across the length and breadth of the nat ion. 

On any given week-day between September and Jane upwards of 4,000,000 
boys, girls, young uteri arid young wonrenn take their places in the classroonnis 
and schs)l laboratories of the nation. Their day's activities are directed by 
about 150000 teachers and professors, while another 15.000 young inert and 
women are in training for entering the teaching profession the following year. 
Thus, between one-fourth and one-fifth of Canada's population is directly 
i rivolved in the nation's educational program. 

A ubiquitous observer, peeping into these classrooms and laboratories on 
such a day, would note much similarity in physical equipment, course content, 
and methods of instruction at the various levels. He would also observe some 
wide extrenrnes in facilities arid some interesting nne'.v techniques in teaching 
methods. tIe would note, for instance, that most of the newer school buildi rigs 
are low, spacious structures colt tai ning a nit tither of bright, well-equipped 
classrooms, a gymnasiu in, one or more science labn ,ratories or other rooms for 
special subjects, a central library, an auditorinn iii, and sometimes event a 
swimming pool. Such buildings are found innainmly in the larger urban centres, 

- 	
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First started in 1959, 
science foirs have spread 
to many cities in Canada. 
These fairs provide oppor-
tunities for schaol children 
to show exhibits, demon. 
orations and collections in 
sarious branches of pure 
and applied science. The 
Canadian Science Fairs 
Council, formed by 
alional professional, 

scientific, engineering and 
educational organizations, 
gives advisory assistance 
a" starting and Operating 

and regional science 



These Chinese children attend a private 
school after the regular school is over for 
the day, to receive language, religious 
and cultural educotion. Various other 
ethnic groups also provide special schools 
for their children. 

a -- AV ih U 

Indian children at the integrated Inuvik 
Federal School at Inuvik, N.W.T. Through 
the Northwest Territories there are now 
more than 50 schools provided by the 
Federal Government for all children 
regardless of race. Staffed by 235 
teachers, some of these schools have 
fully.equipped manual training work 
shops. In the Yukon Territory, its Depart 
ment of Education operates public and 
separate schools. 

but an increasing number are appearing in older, well-established rural areas. 
This type of modern school building can now be found even in Canada's far 
northern seti lentents, where Indian and Eskimo children receive their educa-
tion under the direct responsibility of the Federal Government. The old one-
room rural school, so familiar to the older generation, has not entirely dis-
appeared, but it is becoming co;ibiierl more a iid more to remote, light I-

populated areas. 

Special provisions are made for the education of ha udicapped and other 
atypical children. Our ubiquitous observer would see blind children in six 
special schools being taught with the aid of Braille and in the larger Cities SOC 

especially well-lighted classrooms where partially-sighted children read from 
hooks with extra-large type. He would also observe other physically-
handicapped children being taught in separate classrooms provided with 
special equipment needed for their physical well-being. Some classes would 
consist entirely of slow learners with teachers trained for this type of pupil - 
others would consist of mentally bright students undertaking individual or 
class projects suited to their superior capabilities. Sonic teachers would be 
working to bring the benefits of education to children deprived of a normal 
home life orphans, patients in sanatoria, and delinquent children in training 

schools and rcfornsatories. 

An observer would itote the wide range of subjects taught and the variety 
of teaching methods employed in the instruction of Canadian children from 
kindergarten to college. He would see teenage boys learning the fundamentals 
of auto mechanics by working over actual machines, while girls would be 

:S ILI 



The interior of a mobile 
school. The school-
trotter is completely 
fitted Out with class-
room equipment and 
living space for the 
teacher. Schools such 
as these are used at 
temporary Construction 
sites or in new areas 
pending the building 
of permanent ones. 

making their own dresses or h,rt. Sonie classrooms would be ciiiptv tire 
pupils away visiting museums or art galleries, or getting con(lucte(l tours of 
large industrial establishments. He would see some children learning to play 
musical instruments or gaining an appreciation of music by listening to hi-fl 
recordings, while others were getting instruction in public speaking, (lraIisati('S, 
or physical hygiene. In some classrooms the children would be listening to 
educational programs from classroom radios, while some classes might even 
be watching closed-circuit television programs. The great majority of the 
classes, however, especially in the smaller centres, are of the traditional type, 
where the classroom teacher conducts the lesson for a group of 20-35 boys and 
girls of approximately the same age in one of the fundamental subjects of 
rea(li ng, writing, spelling, English composition and literature, a foreign 
language, mathematics, science, history, geography, art, or music. 

School activities are by no means confined to what takes place during 
school hours. .\fter-school projects are of increasing educational significance, 
particularly at the secondary and college levels. Most large secondary schools 
have their camera clubs, stamp clubs, orchestras, bands, dramatic groups, etc., 
many of them supervised or directed by teachers. 

One very popular activity of recent introduction to Canada, is the science 
fair. In some schools the science fair is becoming an annual project rivalling 
in importance and public interest the school concert. One or two provinces 
have even organized these fairs on a province-wide basis with valuable prizes 
otlered for the winning exhibits, and nationally the Canadian Science Fairs 
Council was organized early in 1059 to promniote and encourage the growth uf 
the ii i,v,' iii'iit iii (Tue!,i ati t 	-ptIi' t 	,IitI,1i\ 	1 	til 	i-wile 

Elementary and Secondary Education 
Iii Cajeida's federal systems of ovcriiincrmt, ciliititioii is mulct' tire term tril 

if time pm' v ices. Because of this dciii tri lization , no u niform svsteni has 
evolved. Each province has formsrLrterl si'hiol laws best ssntecl to its needs, 
and, its many cases, individual mstusmir-ipalities have been permitted some 
freedom in developing their own types of schools or curricula within the general 
framework laid down by the provincial Department of Education. 

Nevertheless, certain regulations are common to all the provinces. 
School attendance is compulsory for all children generally aged 7 to 15 \ears, 
although there are some minor age variations in certain provinces. There are 
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three kvcls of educ.tliou: (1) the elenii-utjrv leel, which t;ike, care of the 
needs of chilclrcii up to age 13 or 14; (2) the secondary level, which provides 
education for those in the middle teen-age years; and (3) the college or uni-
versitv level. Free schooling is provided from general taxation for children 
at the elementary and secondary levels. Local responsibility, which involves 
chiefly the building, maintenance and administration of schools, and the 
appointntcit and supervision of stall, is placed in the hands of a school board 
or board of education generally elected by and responsible to the citizens of 
the municipality or other local area. The main financial requirements of 
school boards are met partly by taxes levied by the municipality on private 
property, iniprovenients to private property and businesses, and partly 
thruugh provincial grants. 

In general, elementary and secondary schools are non-denominational. 
1 -hsvccr, some provinces have made provision for sizable Roman Catholic or 
Protestant minorities to set up separate schools at the elementary level for 
children of their own faith. In most respects these schools conform to the 
provincial and local regulations regarding content of courses, qualifications of 
teachers, etc. Parents who support the separate schools do not contribute 
to the regular public schools. In Quebec a dual system operates from the 

provincial (lepartmeIl t down—one branch dealing with Roman Catholic, the 

other with Protestant schools. The former is further subdivided into separate 

sections for French-language and English-language schools. Newlou nclland 

continues to operate with public schools for the numerically large denonnna-

tions—Anglican, Pentecostal, Roma ii Catholic, Salvation Army, Seventh I)ay 

Adventist, and United Church—as well as some inter-denominational and 

non-denominational schools. 
About 170,000 school children, nsostly from Quebec, are enrolled in 

private schools. These often have a more varied curriculum than the public 

schools, but generally provide the basic subjects necessary for admittance to 

mont Uitiversities. Some are operated by religious or other organizations, 

others are run as private business concerns: some operate as day schools, 

In a dozen remote sites of mining 
or hydro-electric development, 
Frontier College carries on a pro-
gram of adult and vocational 
education through its labourer-
teachers who live and work in the 
camp during the day and offer 
classes in the evening. Frontier 
College also carries out a voca-
tional guidance and ob-fndrg 
service for its students. 
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others are boarding schools, while sonic are a coiibiiiatiuii of the two. 
;\nnual fees may range anywhere frosts $50.00 to $2,000. Prontinerit unsung 
the private schools are the classical colleges of Quebec, which are affiliated 
with the universities and whose graduates obtain a degree in Arts. These 
provide an eight-year (nurse from the end of elementary school, the first four 
years of which are equivalent to an academic high school course. There are 
alioti t 70 such colleges in Quebec with a total enrolment at the high school 
Ics tI execci liii g 20,000, ibi nut one- lift Is if whouus are girls. 

Higher Education 
'1 here arc ah'uut 350 tuuii' ersitics and colleges in (_,tnul,i. iuicludiuig the 

classical colleges of Quebec. The majority are small, private, church-affiliated 
or non-denominational colleges which do not grant degrees in their own right, 
being affiliated with degree-granting universities. There were, at the start of 
the 1900-01 academic year, 45 active degree-granting institutions in the 
country, including eight which held some or all degree-conferring powers in 
abeyance while in association with other universities, and excluding 16 that 
granted degrees only in theology. The majority of the provinces have 
established provincial universities, and all provinces provide some grants for 
higher education. 

Enrolment of full-time students in Canadian instil utions of higher educa-
tion has been increasing sharply in recent years and at December 1, 1960 was 
estimated at 114,000, usearly 12 p.c. larger than in the preceding year. If 
the present trends continue, the enrolment will double within the uiext ten 
years, and many offiCialS are making plans to cope with the cxpc(te(l influx 
In 1958-59 over 17,000 bachelor and first professional degrees were granted. 
The largest number were in arts auii.l science (7,576), engineering (2,057), 
education (1,749), and commerce and business administration (1,007). For 
the same academic year 1,688 master and licence degrees and 284 earned docto-
r,t(" st-in' twirled, as well as 303 honorary doctorates. 

Chpmon House, a 
new residence for 
teen at Acadia Uni-
versity, Wolfvitle, 
Nova Scotia, was 
officially opened 
in November, 
1960. Half of its 
total cost of 
$625,000 was fi-
nanced through a 
grant from the 
Canada Council. 

H 

1 •  



The Alberta Institute of Technology 
and Art is the only school of aero-
flOUticS in Canada recognized by 
the Federal Government as 
authorized to rebuild, repair and 
overhaul commercial aircraft and 
engines. It provides vocational 
courses in aircraft maintenance 
and engineering technology. 
Total full-time enrolment in the 29 
Canadian institutes offering past. 
secondary technical courses 
reached 9,443 in 1960.61. 
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Vocational Education and Training 
(Thi).uli,iji iIIlli-ri,lli,'.,ttioll au1 it 	uuu-act technological offspring, auto- 

nation, require an inc - rt',l-iitg volirnue of skilk-d rilaripower. 	In addition, the 
ski I is req ui red are beco liii ig 011 one hand more and more coniplex nd on the 
other hand more spechilize(l. 'ilairageneiit, labour and governments are 
keenly aware of this pressing need arid steps are IIOW being taken toward the 
setting up of new establishments and the expansion of exIsting facilities. 

In 1959 13 nt ish Colt inbia opened it I ew vocat iOI al school at l3tirnztbv 
arid haveplans for another one at I 'rowe George . .\ll,erta has enlarged the 
prentises a rid scope of its Irade and Tech meal I Istittlte at Calgary and plaIt S 

call for a new one at Et I inonton - Saskatchewan opened its new Trade a rid 
'l'cchnical Institute at 1loos, Jaw. Manitoba has hluepriits for a new trade 
and technical ilistit tile at \ ililipeg. Ontario continues to add to the capacity 
of its technical irstittites, to the programs offered, and to its high school 
vcuuttiorial courses. Quebec opened the l.avztl Institute of Technology at 
i notre. I. New Itrttnswick opened it new Trade and Technical I nstitnte at 

\loriu - toir and has plans for several trade schools throughout the province. 
Nova Scotia is scheduled in make a beginning on a trade and technical insti-
tute, a nil ",ew for ni d Ia n(l has it College of Trade a rid lech n ica I Tra mi rig 
presently under construction at St. John's. 

In recent years the Federal Government has been playing an increasing 
part in the financial support of higher education . As well as operating three 
ni litarv colleges (including one bili irgual college), the Federal Government 
since the 1951-52 academic year has offered atinnial operating grants to 
universities and colleges. For 1959-60 sonic S26,112,000 was authorized tinder 
this scheme. Another large federal contribution is through the Canada Coun-
cii for the Arts, Ho iou nu ities a rul Social Sciences. The Coo ncil was gritted 
$100,000,000, half of which is for distribution to Canadian institutions of higher 
education over a 10-year period for specific building or capital eqliprnent 
projects. Interest on the remaining $50,000,000 is being used to assist the 
development of the arts, humanities and social sciences through graduate 
scholarships and other awards in these fields. In addition, federal agencies 
such as the National Research Council, the Defence Research Board, and 
the Department of National Health and Welfare, contribute to various 
scholarship schemes and to scientific research projects in the Universities. 



About one adult in 25 in Canada 
enrolled in an adult education 
course or class in 1959.60. About 
42 p.c. of the courses were voca-
tional ;  14 p.c. were subjects lead-
rig to o university degree or high 
school diploma; the remainder 
were in general and cultural sub-
jects. Sponsorship of these 
courses was almost equally 
divided between public (including 
universities) and private agencies. 

ui,' li,; 	isrI 	utriu 1 to 	i' 	hors 	tI,hr 1 	ind 	iljclr ilsi"l 

increase in eriroliticut in the vocational and technical liekis. 	I luring 1900 
there were almost 20,000 indentured apprentices registered with the provincial 
Departments of Labour, as compared with 9,500 in 1950. Full-time enrolment 
iii the pre-eniployment courses at the trade level reached 16,000 pupils in 
1960, a three-fold increase over the number registered ten years ago. In 
1950 some 20,000 high school students were enrolled in vocational courses as 
compared with 110,000 in 1960. The post-secondary level technical programs 
attracted aliniost 10,000 full-time students as compared with 2,500 in 1950. In 
acklition to these publicly operated training programs, apprenticeship plans 
are being conducted by private industry, and trade and business training is 
carried out in private institutions. 

The Fe(leral Government assists cc,nisiderablv in this development. 
Whereas vocational and technical education remains basically a provincial 
responsilnilitv, the Federal Government shares the cost of operation and con-
struction of vocational training facilities. Its financial involvement goes back 
to the twenties and the thirties when the cost of vocational youth training was 
first shared by the provinces and the Federal Governuutent. During \Vorld 
Vu ar H and immediately after, training of specialists and veterans was con-
sidered as being also a federal responsibility and therefore the Federal Govern-
nuent contributed to its cost. The Vocational Training Coordination Act of 
1942, together with specific agreements signed by most of the ten provinces, 
established federal contributions towards vocational training, both for capital 
and operational expenditures. Generally spea king, the Feder;sl Govern nient 
matched provincial contributions dollar for dollar tip to a budgeted allotment. 
A variety of programs was covered by these agreements, such as the vocational 
training of ttnensploycd, physically handicapped, forensen and supervisors, 
primary industry workers, armed forces' tradesmen and vocational high school 
students. 

In December 1960 a new Technical and \'ocational Training ,-ssistance 
Act was passed in the 1-louse of Commons, replacing the .ct of 1942. The 
share of the Federal Government has been increased to 75 p.u'. for capital 
expenditure contracted for the establishment of trade and technical schools 
and the quota limit has been reniovecl, provided that the approved construc-
tion of new facilities is completed by the end of the fiscal year 1962-63. The 
federal share of expenditure for the training of unemployed has also been 
set at 75 p.c. l-Iowe.ver, a fixed nhininnum number of trainees has been set 
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btf.ire 1110' '.It.iiu 	iii Ii, 	1111iiiil. 	I'ri_-ttitIv .. ill till IIIl , \ 	liii.- lirti 	p. it v II) 

the hitler prigran. 	lit I )&'et'mbcr 1900d (juebee signed its \grc'unieI1I cn\'erilg 

the uneniploved, for the first time since 1954. 

It is reasonable to assume that increased federal assistance together with 

the numifest interest of the provinces will result in an even inure accelerated 

pace in Ciinadi,iit vilitional education and trailnig in the vc'ars to cinne. 

Statistics of Canadian Education, School Year 1958-59 

T - iie if .Schnot or ('oil me 

FtilI-'flme Courses 

Ti it 1,,r I 

Teachers I Enrolment 

No. 	 No. 

l'.lenWnt it V and Secondary Esturat ion: 
Public ii,. seParate sctoots' ................ 
Naiii,iial Delcgice schools (overseas) 
Indian sctionls' ............................. 
Sctiool for the blind ....................... 
Scli.,ols for the deal........................ 
I'rivat,' schools........................... 

It igher Education: 
University grade .... ..... .......... 	......  

Teactier Training: 
Teachers' colleges ....................... 
Faculties of education ....................... 

Vocational Education: 
Trait.- courses (aiprent iceship) ................ 
Trade courses (lire-eril I tisviiient 1 .............. 
II igli schools........................... 
Teiti,. cal institutes 
Private bust less colleges ............... 

'focal full-time education 

Part-lime Courses (.&dult( 

l'ihlicl v-i) er,.t it: 
.'titlllcilUC ....................... 
\'ic;i I it,xiaI 	............... 
Other (social, cultural, etc.) 

niversi ties and Colleges: 
Acaileni ic, for credit toward a degree 
Other (estCnsioi,. etc.) 

I 'rirate ha siness colleges 

27,627 137,854 3,63.1,740 
IS 262 5,845 

453 I,20'2 29,865 
6 93 624 
9 234 1,860 

1,174 8,362 161,659 

339 6.610 94,4(8) 

itO 
4 

1,055 
4 

14.825 
4 

-. - 8,864 
-- 

1 
- 

4 
14,380 

4 

27 800 7.414 
275 1,153 19,511 

30,044 157,632 3.093,020 

(.4,381 
155. 293' 
124.561) 

54,458 
88,603 

24,662 

I Includes sd isils in ii. T,rr I : ics a. I ;inistirel by t lie Federal Government. 
Day, resite.: iii a,,) I ,os it,,) - tot s:. liii ni a ,'red by the Federal Government. 
'TI..' 24 faculties e:u:ploving 253 in ti-tone teachers and professors and enrolling 6,401 
eli. dents i uicli. de,t iinder ''II iglier Ed ilcation" 
The rod: ti nat. t cit. a cat, isun meruili I and composite high ssho,)Is enrol about 100.00)) 
piwils in i - '.,. ioi,.l c',,.rse nichuuh.'t inter ''l'ibhic ii:) S.'lar; , te Ss'hiu,,ls 
)l)S7_55  

Adult Education 
\uliilt .':uiiu:jtjuui: vla ,sc, are provided and assisted by tllliversihies and 

ci Ilen, uv(rll:1i(nt dcp..rtlnents and agencies, local school boards, public 

libraries. employers, busilless colleges and a large number of independent, 

volti ntary organ izat iOIIS. 

More than 40 universities and colleges reported, in 1957-58 and in 1958-59, 

'earlv enrolnicots of abotit 130,000 in classes and courses of which nearly 
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40000 were or credit tcccv.crd .i cilliversity degruc or diplonia. For ci C ry two 
full-time cia'.' students i'iirollcd in the universities surveyed, there was one 
adult enrolment on a part-tune basis for work toward a degree. Enrolciient 
IU icon-c rcclit professioiccil training and refresher courses, especially in business 
a 11(1 meclici ic, Was next lii ghest , followed h social education, ii id udi cig such 
unique topics as the oporaticicu of co-operatives and faniilv life education. 

In addition to the pr a I tidal Departments of Education, provincial 
I)c.'part iuccnts of I lealth, Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries, Hicihwavs, Lcchcncr 
a cud l-efc cruui I 1st 111111011S and several fec lera I gi 'veriu mci it depart rile its were 
concerned with adiu It i'd ucatic n All I old, nearly 40 of these reported a wide 
va rietv of activit ie:, ra iigi ng from fornicu t, iii -service t r.ii icing to product ions 
of the Cai cadian Broadcasting Corporation a ccl the Natioiial Fi liii Board, 
olanv of which were designed to provide information and cultural experiences 
for adults. N ii4ht schools, opera ted by local school hoards, recorded eccrol cc tout 
of ahoic t 400,1100 in classes and courses. \ lore th;c ci ha If of this cii rolnie; it is 
in vocat ioncc I classes, a I iciost nice- fifth was for crccli t toward a high school 
diplonia, and the laclaucce was in geiieral social and cuiltiir,cl ('(Icicatloil. Out-
st;cndiig was the program of l icglish and cit i .c'c ship classes for New Canadians 
olIc'red in most large cent res acid assisted by provincial and federal government 
grants. 

Public libraries, in addition to supplvhig about 4,000,000 books which 
ci rio Ia ted a moo g adult borrowers more than 12,000,000 t i flies in 1959, 
spoiisccred classes and courses in fine arts, literature, etc., with total enrolment 
of 6,066 in 1959. 

As well as classes and courses, universities and colleges, government 
agencies a ml ccl clic libraries spoucsorecl more than 20,000 I  cccl die lee Iii res, fi liii 
showiiigs, cxli ibi Is, and iii cisica I and d ra mc it ic perfccrniances, with total 
at tenda lice of about 2,000,000. 

Private business colleges provided part-I line day and evening classes and 
correspondeicce courses for 24,662 adults in 1958-59. 

Aboi ut one ad tu It in 25 took part in act a' liil t eiluca tion class or course in 
Canada. Ihere were more men than wonlc'n taking such c-icnrses and the 
o ted ian age for all report i ccg was3 I years, as i -c iclipcc red iv it Ii a nce Ii, in age of 
37 for I lie total polmihilion 14 years of age acid over. 

lcciclicly-sicpported night schools, ac-adeinic or '. ouaticcnal, sponsored more 
thccii 26 p.c. of the courses reported. lJccii'ersitics and colleges oflered 15 pc. 
of the ccciirses, and ci her publicly-operated courses ,ic'c'otiuited for about Ii p.c, 
l'rivccte sc'lcccccls, acadelilic, and vocational, spoiiscirc'cl more than 18 p.c., and 
private orgaiciicticcccs and ass, cdiaticcns, including churches, eniplovers, yMCA, 
\'\\CA , and many others, operated the remaining 30 p.c. 

Vocccti'cic;ul cot irses rcprc'.se cited I abc itt 42 p.c. ccf t hi 'se taken, a id were 
a 1 ncost eq ci ally div ide, I between businesS a ciii trade or technical subjects. 
Cocirses in subjects leading to a ttiiiversitv degree or high school diploma 
mu-olin ted for ahoci t 13 p.c. The renccc i cider of the coo rsc's were in general or 
cii Itural sutcjccts, such as Ia icgtuagec, dlirreui t a flairs, art, nra cci, ii nisic, etc. 
and were not takcci for crecli t toward I a degree or cliplc:cciia. 

Of all the cc'ttrses reported, 15 p.c. were correspcccideucce courses, and 
85 p.c. were at teci,lccl . About one person in every 11 took two or more courses 
dutriuig the period under survey. 



Libraries 
it 	 ----------- 	si 	an 	a-  librirics Ca Inc 

from the four degree-grant iig library 
schools in Canada, which graduated 
a total of 107 librarians in 1960 as 

J corn nr. rod n' th n ii n tmrn in' of SM nor 
- 	

- 	 year during the preceding five "ears. 
Shortages of professional staff have 
created serious problems in all types 
of libraries, aliecting existing services 

- 	
and moo-h needed development. For 

- 	 example, in the larger public libraries 
alone, more than 350 librarians with 
pirti;il or no professional training 

- were employed in professional posi-
tions in 1958. Some years of in-
creasing enrolment in the library 

schools will be needed to till the accumulated demand for trained, professional 
librarians. 

Government agencies, individual libraries and others offer a number of 
scholarships and awards for studies iii library science, and one in four of the 
graduates was receiving aid of this kind. The largest group of graduates - 
41.6 l).c. —took positions in public libraries, 38.6 p.c. went to university 
libraries, 13.9 p.c. to special libraries and 5.5 p.c. to school libraries. The 
average and median beginning salary of the graduates reporting was $4,400, 
the highest on record. 

The first, joint conference in 30 years of the Canadian Library Association 
and the American Library Association took place in Montreal, in June. 1960, 
with nearly 5,000 delegates attending. 

Provincial legislation was passed in Quebec in December, 1959 providing 
for a study of library facilities with a view to regional organization. Provision 
has also been made for regional library organization in northern areas of 
Canada, in the Ynkors Territory with the assistance of a Canada Council grant 

Branch libraries 
are rnovng out to 
suburban districts 
Four Cities in 
Canada now have 
branch libraries in 
shopping centres. 
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and in the Northwest Territories tinder t he I ep;trtnieitt of Northern ,\Iir,  
and Natiotsal Resources. 1 hits public library development its all areas of the 

country is now assured of interest and support from provincial and territorial 
atithorities. 

lii 1959 there were 148 libraries in 142 urban centres of 10000 population 
ii 1(1 over, 34 regional a id co-operative libraries, and 12 provincial public 
Iibritrv agencies. These libraries served it population of 13,048,437, provided 
10,4 2(1,635 volu mes, which circulated about t 4.31 t i toes each, spent an average 
of $I .27 per person served and maintained stalls of nearly 2,500 full-time 
employees. In addition, about 700 independent mu nicipal and association 
public libraries in smaller centres served iiearlv 1,500,000 persons. New sub-
urban and rural areas are being served by an increasing number of issok-
mobiles and other mobile units, as a first step toward more complete public 
libr.urv st'rvi ci's. 

The National Library. The Natiotuisl Library, formally establivhed in 1953, 
publishes (.'anadiana, it monthly bibliography of hooks, pamphlets and music 
puhi shed in Canada or relating to Canada and md ud ng federal and pru ni ncial 
government publications; maintains the National Union Catalogue; and is 
builcliiig out extensive general collection of books with special emphasis on the 
humanities, music and the social sciences. 

During the fiscal year 1959-60 canadiano listed 9,230 separate itents in 
library cataloguing form and was used extensively in Canada and abroad. 

The National Union Catalogue includes about 4,500,000 entries, listing 
volumes in 160 important Canadian libraries, and is kept up to dote by 
reports of new accessions. Libraries of all kinds, in Canada and abroad. use 
this catalogue to locate books for inter-library loan purposes. During 1959-60, 
9,691 enquiries were received. 

The National Library lends its books (other than the reference collection) 
to libraries across the country for the use of their patrouss. The collection 
now in use includes nearly 350,000 books, microcarcls and microfilms, but 
is liuluitNl by lack of space and facilities, while housed in temporary quarters. 

Asian students graduating 
from the McGill University 

7 
 Library School where they 

-- studied under Colombo 
4 Plan auspices. Close to 

6000 foreign students 
from more than 100 coun-
tries attended Canadian 
universities and colleges 
during the 1958.59 aca-
demic year. 

up 

' S  

_; h-. 



Health 
occurred (luring the decnIe 	n-i 
ended in Canadian health 	-I 
vcI1n re services has 	exeuhi 

and 	strengthened 	the 	Lr;e It - 

tiojial 	Xi F tenis of co-opera Ii 
between 	the 	public 	and 	lii 

coin uta rv agency. 	'Ihe he It I 
and social work and allied pr- 
fessions, 	the 	hospitals. 	ptildir  

health and welfare depart Fuel 
and 	the 	voluntary 	agenic- 

have all respon(led in fttll men - 

sure to such challenges as thi' 
- 

. 

great expansion in population. - 	 -- 	 -- 

the unprecedented growth ul - 

urban 	commu uities 	and 	the 

increasing 	numbers 	of 	older 

persons. 	As 	vell, 	they 	have 
- 

- 	 -- 

wet and solved many of the 
problems inhereiit in mid-ecu- 

With the oid of rehabiltotion equipment and 

tory objectives of extending to 
services, 	this 	young 	polio 	victim 	can 	hope to 
achieve her maximum potential recovery. 

all 	Canadians, 	wherever thc' 
live, the basic services required 
to promote acceptable health levels and a way of life freed from the econouuuic 

hazards of disability or age and of loss of earnings from other causes outside 

their control. 

The substantial building of basic preventive care and rehabilitation ser-
vices across the country and the federally supported provincial hospital 
insurance schemes in all provinces have done much to raise general health 
levels in all age groups. The different income security programs--Old Age 
Security. t 'nempkuvnient Insurance, OIri .'tgc .\ssistauice, Bliiudness and I )is-
ability Allowances, \Vorknicuu s Compensation and the cli fleren t provincial 
social assista nce progra nis which are assisted through federal ci nentplovmen 
assistance grants --have brought siume measure of aid to those whose needs 
for help are greatest. Family allowances continue to benefit an increasing 
number of families with young children. Provincial welfare services, despite 
rising costs and chronic staff shnrtages, increased both in extent and ellective-

ness throughout the decade. 

The expansion of government services has been paralleled by an equally 
significant development in the voluntary field. Relieved of much of the 

finn ncial burden of providing maintenance, voluntary agencies have been 
in a better position to develop other types of essential conimunity service, 
both those that are broadly preventive and those designed to aid people 
in dealing with problems of adjustment and relationship in time of individual 
or family crisis. Services have been expanded and improved in family 

welfare and child welfare, including specialized institutional care of children, 

social work in hospitals and clinics, programs for the aged, correctional care, 

rehabilitation and recreation. Community chests and united appeals in 

some 107 areas unite the financial campaigns of welfare, health and recreation 
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agei Icies, and ivelfa re or sal pla lining councils are pronmt i!1g the develop-
tiieiit (-o-or(li ia t ion a id use of (001100111 ty resources in more than 45 Can-
adian cities and regions. 

Generally it can be said that health and welfare services in Canada have 
developed strength without saerihcittg flexil,ilitv, and eltectiveness without 

sacri fici I ig the Ireed4 tn of the in' i vi dual. 

The problems yet to he overcome sometimes obscure (lie progress that 
has been tiiade. The full i ittplicat otis of Ia rgc scale utwmph viltent in a pros-
perous econoniv are lint yet known nor sure niethoils lotitirl for coring it. The 
concern expressed by many since the (var years as to the physical fitness of the 

average ('anadian has been ijicreasi 11g. those responsible for the prevention 
of delmquencv, for parole and probation serN ices have eoiitiiioed to strive for 
more effective action to prevent the causes of cleliitqueitcy and to rehabilitate 
the ofleoder and make his reintegration into society easier. 'l'here has been 
moutitnig concern over the problems presented by our growing numbers of 
older persons and their health and welfare needs. The toll of liiglivav acci-
dents has remainel far too high, (leSpite increased educational measures. 
Deaths from cancer, anioug the young as well as alnolig older persons, have 
tragically eiitphasized the need for still further research in this field. The 
extent of diseases of the heart and respiration systc'itt ioiitiitiied to he a major 

problem. 

But what awaits solution <toes not tlet rio:t from what has been acconi-
plished, the progress that has been made in eliminating the oppressive and 
coiltiniting poverty among large segments of the toinmuttity that had persisted, 
in Canada as in other countries, from the first days of industrialization to the 
Second \\orlrl  \Var, in cutting back the death toll froiii the oiiniiiini;ible 

UWL 	9, 1963, Quebec s,ynecl a fec:urci proflcc .ncpIcU 	c 

bringing all ten provinces under the scheme. Quebec's hospital insurance plan went into 
effect on January 1, 1961. 
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disinises, particularly from ttils'i 	the-is, ant iii cLuIurill\ rio-jig lr-.iIth 111(1 

welfare standards alit1 ('011diti011S. 

Ncr does it detract from the heartening growth in the last ten years of 
concern for the weltuire and the health of persons in the tinder-developed 
cooiitries of the world, an interest that has been truitislutted into aid to litany 
countries through Caitadas participation in the work of \Vl 10 and other UN 
agencies a rid through the C dombo I 'in ii and other Carradia ii aid programs 
ivhi-h have hceii established in recent \ears. 

Health Services 
lie Ilcillil titcsSiii5, the Ii '-pitils operitei by the coiiiiiiiiiijtv, l,v 

religiuis idirs alld by the virioul levels of govirioiieirt, public hiltli, wel-
fare and other ilepartirteirts, and the voltriituurv and research uigeuiciis all play 
their part in the development and uiilniiiiistruirioui of health sd iues in Canada. 

The lederal tuovertinueiut. hasa number of statutory and other obligations 
in health work which are carried nut largely by the I >cp;irtunent of National 
Health and Welfare, with the Medical Research Couuicii, the l)epartrnent of 
Veterans Affairs and the l)orniniotr Itrireari of St.itistics also having iirrportunrt 
health responsibilities. Through the \ atioi al Health Grants I 'rogralo t lie 
I lospita I I irsurance and I)iagnostic services progra ni a nil a wide range of 
advisory and co-ordinating services t lie Department of Natii,ruuul Health and 
\Velfare assists the provilces in dex-Oopiiiq and uudiniuiisterirmg the general 
health and hospital services for which they are responsible. Federal food and 
drug legislat tim admit istered by the I )cpartment po ivicles a In ndanieur tat 
protection in the day-to-day life of every ('nnadiuun Federal health services 
for I uudians and Eski nios are bri umging their health levels tip to those of other 

Ca tad ian s. 
The health a id hospital services ad iii nistercd by the provinces are Nvide 

rauugiuig, with new finuctions iii the field of hospital insurance having been 
added iii the last years of the decade to the provision of public health services 
either directly or in co-operation with the nunnicipality. in the constant 
breaking of new grounud and building of i iew services the vol ii ntary agency 
has continued its traditional role throitgh the decade. One of the most spec-
tacular and effective exaniples of this progress has been the work of the dif -
ferent organizations cstahlished to aid the retarded child. 

Services adnn tistered by the provinces and municipalities, with the id of 
federal grants and the support of voluntary agencies, iuuclmide: 

Hospital Services. Provincial hospital insurance plaits administered under 
the Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic Services Act of 1957 are designed to 
achieve a high level of care and include a eoniprehensive range of services. 
St a nduurd ward acu-omnuodation is provided ii ndcr all plans, wit Ii semi-private 
or private care being available at extra cost. Nursing services and drugs and 
biologicals are also provided for in-patients together with surgical supplies, 
use of operating and case room, x-ray and laboratory procedures and the use 
of radiotherapy and physiotherapy facilities where available. Instired services 
for out-patients vary between provinces. Tuberculosis and mental care in-
stittitions are excluded under the federal-provincial program, though Ontario 
and Prince Edward Island iuuclude these services in their plans and other pro-
viumces provide them under special programs. 
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Bed Capacity of Hospitals (Public, Private and Federal) 
Operating in Canada, by Province, as at Dec. 31, 1959 

(Exclttding bassinets) 

01.10CC alld 

-- General Mental Tuberculosis ()tla't 

Per 

Totals 

Per Per Per Per 
Iiouita1 Beds Beds Beds Beds Beds Popu- 

latioul lat ion lationl latioul Iatiun 

No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 

Newfoundland- 
1,868 41.6 835 18.6 550 12.2 92 2.0 3,345 74.5 

43 1.0 43 1.0 

Prince Edward 
Island 

659 64.6 528 .51.8 110 10.8 31 3.0 1,328 130.2 

Federal ....... 

Nova Scotia- 
3,367 47.0 2,713 37.9 515 7.2 I72 2.4 6,767 94.5 

16 0.2 16 0.2 
750 10.5 - - - - 7 0.1 757 10.6 

New Brunswick- 

Public ........... 

2,852 48.3 1,331 22.6 761 12.9 201 3.4 5,145 87.2 

587 9,9 - - - - 19 0.3 606 10,2 

Quebec- 

Public ........... 

22,365 44.7 17,815 35.6 3,464 6.9 8,701 17.4 52,345 104.7 

Federal ........... 

811 1.6 - - - - 1,906 3.8 2,717 5.4 

Public ...........

Federal .......... 

2,690 5.4 513 1.0 - - 31 0.1 3,234 6.5 

Ontario- 
27,652 46.5 18,993 31.9 3,400 5.7 3,915 6.653,960 90.7 

751 1.3 333 0.6 - - 1,309 2.2 2,393 4.). 

i'ublic ........... 

Federal ........ 3,781 6,4 841 1.4 - - 150 0,3 4,772 8.1 

Private ..........
Federal .......... 

Manitoba- 

Private ............................... 

Public ..........
Private ........... 

4,403 49.8 3.405 38.5 608 

--- --- ------- -- 

6.9 503 5.7 8,919 111(1 	5 
56 0.6 - - - - 56 0.6 112 1 	.1 

Public ..........
Private ........... 

Federal 	....... 1,1199 12.4 - - 365 4.1 - - 1,461 16.5 

Federal .......... 

Saskatchewan- 

Private ............................... 

Public ......... 5,998 66.5 3,190 35.4 662 7.3 

--- --- ------- --- 

515 5.7 10,365 114. 
14 (1,2 14 (I 	2 

Private ........... 

170 1.9 ' - - - 61) 0.7 23 4 .: 2.5 

Alberta- 

.. 

.. 

Private .................................... 

7,532 60.6 4,5113 36.2 600 4.8 716 .5.8 13.351 107.4 
Private 75 0 6 -- - - - 56 0.5 131 1.1 

.. 

1,245 II) - - - - 70 0.6 1.315 ll1. 

Public ........... 

British 
(o1 u rnhla- 

8,234 52.4 5,709 36.4 417 2.7 157 I,). 14.517 92.5 

Federal ............. 

Private 222 1.4 73 0.5 - - 1,8ll 11.5 2,106 13.1 

Public ........... 

Federal . 	....... 1,437 9.2 

l'rivat.. ..... 	................................... 

- - 558 3.6 259 1.6 2,254 14.4 

Federal ........... 

Yukon and 
Northwest 

Pnblic ........... 

'I'errltc,ries-- 

... 

6l9 182.1 - - - -'-- 619 182.1 
21 6.2 21 6. 

Federal 102 .10.0 - . -. 102 3t).( 

Public ............
I'rivate ............. 

:anada- 

- ------- -- - --------- - ------- --- -- 

Public ........ 85,549 49.0 59,022 33.8 11,087 6.4 15,01)3 8.6,l70,66I 97.1 
Prirale ........ 1,952 1,1 406 0.2 - - 5,152 3.OL 7,510 4. 
l"ederal ........ 

. 

11,904 6.8 1,354 0.8 923 0.5 596 0.3114.777 8,5 

I Based oit poptilatilol 115 It lone I, 1959. 



A public health nurse, 
employed by the Fed-
erol Government, vis-
its on Eskimo home, 
accompanied by an 
Eskimo woman who acts 
a' interpreter. 

Public health Services. C0n11)l -chcllsivc proviiti-ial public healtlj proglanis 
include environmental sanitation, rnrnmuno-ahle disease control child and 
maternal health, health education, vital statistics, public health laboratories, 
occupational health, dental public health and nutrition services. Provincial 
and local governments co-operate closely in providing services to the com-
munity. The autonomy of the provinces in health matters and their social, 
economic and geographic diversity result in considerable variety in services 
in different provinces and in the division of responsibilities between the two 
levels of government. 

Mental Health Services. ihe wide field of mental illness constitutes the 
largest single special medical and hospital problem in Canada. In 1938 die 
total operating cost of mental hospitals was $96,300,000. In 18 of the large 
active treatment hospitals for the nientallv ill, covering seven provinces a rd 
hay i rig a resident popsu lat ion of abo itt 25,000, the no irther s,f pd t isa t ii 
open wards has increased from about 1,000 since 1954 to nearly 10,000. While 
hospital care is the highest single item of expenditure of all the mental health 

sers - ices, the cost of treatment outside hospitals, provided through clinics ,urucl 
after-care centres, day hospitals, pri\utely-shxiisoretl community schools for 
the mentally retarded, together with the ,unuouuu a, spent on research and train-
ing of mental health perso ii nel, add man v more liii I lii nus to the total cost. 

Bolder and more vigorous experinients are being introduced in hospital 
treat merit. '\lnrc extended use is being itiade of open wards where patients 
are free to move at will arid, in sortie hospitals, leave the grounds without 
supervision. M;mniv institutions emicourrage use of week-end privileges and 
holida vs with fa niti lies and relatives. Valuable assista lit_c in the developmen 
of recreational activities for patients has been provided through the volunteer 
visit tug service organized by (0111i I nity gron S of the Cairadia n Menuta I 
Health \ssoriation. 

More conimtmnity services are developing for patients who can be treated 
at home or who riced a short period of in-patient care. Psychiatric unils iii 
general hospitals and community clinics are admitting increased numbers 
of patients. 

Perhaps the greatest advance in services for any one group of the lien-
tally afflicted has been in services for the mentally retarded. Through the 
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eltorts of parent-i of retarded chiltlren, cunhlluiinitv 	n, - iatinnS br the retarded 
have been foritted in nearly 200 centres and in less than a decade these groups 
have succeeded, with assistance of provincial grants, in setting tip it widespread 
system of training centres and thtssrooni facilities for the educable or less 
seriously retarded remaining under hoitic supervision. In 1958 the pro-
vincia I orga iii -atioiis were federa ted to fonii I he Canadian .\ssociat ion for 
Retarded Children. 

The Physically Disabled and the Chronically Ill. Signiflcant advances 
have been made in the treatuietit of crippling clisabili iesatid chronic illness 
during the past decade. Certai ii disease cot id 100115 which often led to 1x'r-
nianejit disability, such as poliomyclitis and tubercuk,sis, have responded to 
effective means of control .\lthoiigh preveitioti and successful treatinetit of 
ma nv others i-cilia ins a (hal lengi is g problem t hera pv a id reha liii tat ion pro-
vided through voln ntary a rid govern mcii tal agencies have enabled many 
patients to he helped with their handicaps. 

Through these co-ordiirated programs, the rlisablecl who have no resources 
to tileet all or part of rehabilitation costs may be assisted wit 11 medical assess-
ment and treat rncnt, irostlwtic appliances, out-patient physical, speech and 
occupational therapy, rehabilitation equipment such as wheel-chairs, trails-
portatiorl and vocational training. Rehabilitation services in general hospitals 
are expanding and separate medical rehal,ilitatiori centres have been estab-
lished in most provinces. Four of these centres are operated by provincial 
\Vorknsens Compensation l3oards which have experimented in methods of 
physical and vocational rehabilitation. 

Iriiportairt progress has been made in the care of young handicapped 
children with the assistance of crippled children's organizations. To facilitate 
early torrectiun of abnormalities, registers of handicapped children have been 
established iii several provinces. All provinces make some provision for the 
cd tica t ion of handicapped children such as the bli mmd the deaf, the mentally 
retarded and the physically handicapped in general, either through the opera-
tion of special schools or by tinancial grants. 

Because most chronic illness is found amummg the aged, i good deal of 
study is being given to health needs of elderly pursuits. Programs for speed-
ing LII) the development of adequate hospital facilities for chrumric patients sup-
plemented by home mrursilrg projects are being developed in several provinces. 

Th 	lb opy 
the Toronto General 
Hospital. In 1959 
there were 1,503 hot-
ptals in Canada, of 
.nhich 1,092 were pub-
c, 338 were private 

and 73 were owned 
by the Federal Gov-
ern rn eoL 
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' 	 Welfare 
- 	 1 All Ii\ el 	I 	i\ tililijil ,iiC tO!1- 

ivith it .riirtairiiiig tlii' iiicoroes of 
who become dependent on the 

Il au rn unity. in add it ion, family allow-
ri - es are designed to provide it special 

ii r.isirre of aid to families with you rug 
iliren. Family allowances, old age 
rritv air ci u tie niploynien t i nsura nrc 

are ad iii ristered be the Federal Gob'- 
-.. 	.4 ,. 	erument. Other major programs are 

—  I Ire administrative responsibility of the 
iv Laces, in sortie cases with federal 
ristairre. 

Family Allowances. Fainnily allow- 
During the n 	 nry, 1961 letter 	u • are paid, normally to the mother, 
carriers delivered theques to the value of 	

for children under 16 years of age who $42,588,041 to the mothers or guardians of  
6,369359 children. 	 have been resident in Canada for one 

yeir. Allowances are paid by the Fed- 
eral Government from general revenue, 

involve no nieans test and are not c(>nsimlered income for tax purposes. They 
are paid at the monthly rate of $6 6 r clii Iii n -err tin ider IC) yea rs a itel $8 for ch i1 I - 
ren 10 to 15 years of age. An allowanri of $60 a year is pail on a quarterly 

basis for each child tinder 16 years of age supported by an inmnnigrant who has 

lander I for perrmi ire nit resi nh-mice iii Canada or by a Ca nail inn ret nn rn i ng t u 
Camninila to reside pernmnannerttly. It is paid for a period of one year, until the 
child is eligible for fanrilv allowances. 

Old Ae Security. .pension of $55 a nmonith is paid by the Federal Govern-

tttcnt to all perSoni aged 70 or over who have been resident in Canada at least 
ten years. It is Immnamnced through it 3-p.c. sales tax, it 3-p.c. tax on net cor 
poration itrconnne arid, subject to it maxi nstnm lintit of $90 a year, a 3-p.c. tax 
ott intnlividornl net taxable Incomes. 

The provinces of Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan make sup-

plcmcrmtarv payments to recipients of old age security who qualify under a 

means and residence test, and Ontario shares in additional relief payments 

made to recipients by the intro icipa lit'. In t he rennini in itrg pi -ovi tries and 
territories, recipients of the pension may be eligible for additional assistance 
o rider I lie I err mis of social assistance legislation. 

Unemployment Insurance. The Unemployment Insurance Act provides 

for a co-ordirnated prograntu of unemployment insurance and for an employ-

inent s..ice through offices of the Unemplovnucnt Insurance Cotuurnissiots 

across Canada. Inn general, all cmpinvenl persons, with certain excluded 

occtnpations such as agriculture (with mirror exceptions), donmestic services 

and sehxd teaching, are insured irrespective of length of residence, if their 

annual earnings do not exceed $5,460. .-\ddltionial information giving rates of 

contribution and benefit as well as the operations of the service are given 

on pp.  170-1. 
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An espeniment in the use of "traf-
fic audio-tights" has been tried 
Out in Edmonton, Atberto. A fast 
"beep" tone, synchronized with 
the tights, means it is safe to cross 
north and south, and o stow 
"beep", east and west. 

: • 'f • .1, 
Old Ae Assistance, Disabled and Blind Persons 
Allowances. .\'istance of up to $55 a month is 
Pall iiiidcr the Old Age Assistance Act to needy per-
uiis aged 65 to 69 years; under the I )isabled Persons 

,Act to those 18 years of age or over who are totally 
and permanently disabled ; and under the Blind l'er-
sons Act to blind persons aged 18 or over. In each 
case there is a residence requirement of ten years, and 
the allowance is subject to it means test. 

For old age assistance and disability allowances, 
01 a I a ii nIma 1 i micomne ma v not exceed $960 for a si ogle 

jx'rson, $1 .620 for a ma rrka I con pie a ii ti $1 980 6 r a 
i tiarried con pIe, one of whom is 1>1 in d. For 1)1 md less 
all wn flees it iiiay IIOI exceed $1 .200 for a sill glc 1 di nd 
person, $1,680 for an unmarried blind person caring 
for a dependent child, $1,980 for it married couple 
when one spouse is blind and $2,100 for a married 
couple when both are blind. 

l'rograms are administered by the province; 
the Federal Government reimburses the province for 
one-half the costs of old age assistance and disal,ilitv 
allowances and for three-quarters of those of blind-
ness allowances. 

The provinces of :lberta, British Columbia and 
Saskatchcwa ii make su pplenientary payments, subject 
to income and residence tests, to recipients of blind-
ness allowances, Alberta and British Columbia to 
recipients of old age assistance, and British Columbia 
to recipients of disability allowances. Ontario shares 
in additional assistance pavilsciits made by the niuni-
tipalities to recipients under the three programs. In 
the other provinces and territories recipients may be 
eligible for public assistance. 

Mothers' Allowances . Allowtiices to certain needy mothers with dependent 
children are provided by all provinces, in smile through Mothers' Allowances 
Acts, in others through general social assistance legislation. .\ssistance is 
granted to widows, mothers with husbands in mental hospitals, mothers who 
are deserted and mothers vhose husbands are disabled Some provinces 
provide also for mothers with h iislatnds in penal i istitu tiuns a tid for divorced, 
separated a iid iiii married mo hers. To be eligible, an a pp leant lillist be 
caring for one or more uhildrci i a id must meet specified i'ondi I ions of need a lid 
resu line a id, in slim IC pruvilices, of character or competence a mid. in two 
provilles, of titiiiship. 

General Assistance. ,\iil is provided in all provinces to persons in need 
who c,iiiut qi,ilifv under programs designed for specific groups. Assistance 
is ii' iniiia liv dci t'nlni em I liv the local atithoritv and is given on the basis of a 
means or I ieeds lest. In general the iii ii nki pa lit ics all mmiiii ister the progra iii, 
with provi icia I govern nail Is asslimlillig respi imisibility in ii norga nized territory. 
In 6w r provi lilt's, however, aid to certain grui I ps of people reci u in ng long-tern 
assistance is ailiiiiiiistered liv the province. All provinces proVi(lC for sub-
stan t ial rci 1111)11 rse I lie ut to m till IC pa lit jes for relief cx pendi t tires except in 
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Newft,ttiidliiitl whcrt_ I he pr(nnil gvcrunic'itt idItlillislers all linus of 
general as'istance. fiidcr the terms of the Uneniptovnient •-\ssistance .\ct 
the Federal Government shares with the provinces and their municipalities 
50 p.c. of the cost of assistance payments to uneniploved persons. Immigrants 
in their first year in Canada may receive aid through the local authority tinder 
an agreement made with the province whereby costs are shared by the pro-
viticial and federal governments, or they may be referred directly to the lotal 
nii(-e if the F)cpartlncuit of Cititenship ,uid Tnintignittion. 

Other Welfare Services 
ii 	.ini 	uttinu-ipil 	gi-ertinleilt 	cicparutniits. 	in 	.liliti'_iii 	ti 

adt I I i I I i ~t( - ri I Ig ull(ulne lnai itenani -e programs, offer a number of oilier services 
to the community. 'Ihere are wi(ie differences in the degree to which services 
have been developed. In some centres they include child welfare and oki age 
services, public housing, post-sanatorium rehabilitation programs, nttrsery and 
day care programs, recreation, family and juvenile courts and other correc-
tional services, and the maintenance, supervision and licensing of welfare 
institut ions. 

An important role in meeting the needs of families is also played by 
volttntarv faniilv service agencies, of which there are some 96 in the principal 
centres throughout the country. These agencies, which sometimes combine 
certai ii rh iki welfare services ivi th their Ia milv programs, were among the 
pioneer welfare agencies of Canada bitt, whereas their principal function for 
many years was the provision of material [Lid, emphasis today is largely on 
casework and cou niselling, though grou pwork tech niqites are now being 
in crocI it red. 

In addition to family agencies, more specialized organizations are available 
in sonic centres to meet particular iteeds Services such i ts homemaker ser-
vices, recreation, day rare centres, services for special groups such as the aged. 
immigrants, youth groups and former prisoners are also provided by volututar v 
agencies with co-ordination of services in the larger centres a fit tiction of the 
local welfare council Ethnic and religions groups also provide many services 
to spec i;t I grou ps. 

Voluntary agencies are financed by public contributions, from the public, 
nsttitllv through a united fiuturi or community chest, [10(1 souuue may also be 
sit ed by grants from 11111 nicipal, provincial or federal governments. 

Child Welfare and Protection. Services for children, especially those 
I iniii t In tilt parcrila l i ig Iii - L I ir deprived of tic wma I home life, were a mont g 

(autadt s earliest wc!iarc progritllts. Child welfare agencies in most Canadian 
conumutuities intcreasitiglv emphasize casework designed to strengthen the 
family's capacity to care for its children. \Vhere placement is essential 
children may be made wards of child welfare agencies either tempccrarih' 
pending the improvement of home conditions or permanently where a return 
to the home is not envisaged. Action to transfer the gtnardianship of children 
from a parent to an agency is taken only on court authority. 

The untuarried mother is assisted in social and legal problems and when 
the decision is to place the child, adoption is the plan normally made. \lore 
than 12,000 adoptions are completed in Canada annually. The majority of 
children involved being those of unmarried parents. 
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Chilclreii iii the care iii IgcrI(i&-s and hot i)liccd fr adoption arc- tistill' 

cared for iii foster homes, though institutions are still used extensively. 
Specialized i nsti t uttons care for children havi rig emot ioria I disturbances or 
problems which cannot be rilet adequately iii the normal foster home. Rapid 
expansion is occurring in comniurrity services for retarded children and many 
centres have classes and schools for them. 

Child welfare services are provinled under provincial legislation arid all 
provi rices have some ccii tm I a Lit h iril V. Except in Quebec, the program i ii my 
he administered by the provincial nut hority itself or may be delegated to local 
children s aur I societies, which are Noluntary age rides with local boards of 
directors supervised arid assisted fuianciallv by the province. Services are 
operated provincially iii Saskatchewan, Prince Erlwiird Island, Newfoundland, 
and to a large extent inn Alberta, where there is also sonic delegation of autho-
rity to the municipalities. In Ontario and New Brunswick, services are 
administered by a network of chiklrenn's aid societies covering the entire 
province in British Colti mbia ".i a ri toba and Nova Scotia cli ild rein's aid 
societies serve snnrnc areas with the province providing direct services elsewhere. 
In Quebec, child welfare services are provided bvage mrcies and institrntionis 
under private, and largely religious, ainspices with provincial supervision and 
grants toward child maintenance being adniiinistcred by the Departnienit of 
Social \Velfare. 

Services for the Aged. A variety of welfare services is offered under public 
and volimnitary auspices to older persons in inany conlnnuinities. l'hese 
include informational, counselling and referral services, friendly visiting, 
housing registries arid homemaker services. Voluntary services are provided 
in several cities by family agencies arid iii a lew by ageircies organized specially 
to serve older persons. A large nrunnrher of clubs and some centres have been 
estal,lished to provide recreational and social activities, ranging from gaines 

rid group si nigi rig to exten isive Ii ann- 
- 	 d ic raft programs a id len tn res. 

Some centres provide casework 
- 	 n-ormrrselling and ernploynseurt scm- 

-:- 	\uce. 

1 	 iii recent years a nnnnrber of - 	
.pcciallv designed tow-rental lion- 

- 	
sing projects have been built for - 	-f 	older persons, particularly iii Out- 

- - ario arid the four western provinces. 
(;wll• these have been financed 
Isv it coral nina tint of fin era I low- 

	

- 	- 	 iii eist loiii, 	iiiiil _rhrhi 	nii'l 
nina ipJ 	'I vdai,t r'atiI 

•n. 

,- 

A boy in an institution for emotionally 
disturbed children finds in painting a relief 

- -. 	from tension. 
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Handiwork mode by crip-
pled civilians and told 
through a voluntary 
ogency. 

tioils. 	\'ttlI.ire lil it Ill Ioll 	Ire 111,,iwailwd I 	,Ire or 111,11ty iIler l)eol>le 0 10 

do not req uirc hospital care, opera ted mail lv by in Ull id pal governments or 
voluntary and religious organizations, generally with some form of public aid. 
An effort is niade in sotite provinces to place well, older persons in sniall board-
ing homes. The aged who are chronically ill are cared for in chronic and 
roitvalcst'eiit hospitals, private or public nursing honies and in homes for the 
agc I aol I iii tirni. 

Correctional Services. The responsibility for Canada's adult correctional 
services is shared by the federal and provincial governments. Itistiltitioits 
that care for I ,nsoncrs who receive a sentence of two vcitrs or more are a federal 
responsibility institutions for short-teriii prisoners are provincial. Voluntary 
welfare agencies do ninch of the parole supervision and provide after-care 
service. The jitveitile services are provincial with ilIslitittiolial care and 
prevcnii cc -.er\ ices itioler the auspices of voluntary welfare aceodits in smile 
)r vi U 

Veterans Affairs 

	

iiii,iIi,in \,Nr.iil. .ii'I their iIl1lliH;tiIi 	ii, 	-liii 	IicihI, 	fr iiiaiisI 0W 

l,eii,tii ''I (. aiiacl,t s \ cicritlis Charter, althwigh iltr<;ugli the pts,tge of tithe 

some benefits—war service gratuities, training and education, out-of-work 
allowances, etc. have long sittee fulfilled their purposes. 

Of the continuing benefits, final application dates have been set for vet-
eraits insurance, re-establishment credit, and qualification for assistance under 
Part I of the \eteraris Land .dt. For the former the expirv date is September 
30, 1962, for all eligible persons; and for the latter two the dead-hues are 
September 30, 1962, for World \Var It veterans, and 15 years after discharge 
for those who served in the Special Force (Korea). 

I al tided in the several lxitcflc s for which no final application dates have 
been established and which will be available to Canadian veterans and their 
depenclaiits as long as they live, are disability pensions to dependants of tie-
teased members of the forces under the ternis of the ['eutsion Act, war veterans 
allowances, medical treatment for service-incurred disabilities and certain 
welfare services. 
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\nitjit is Aso ,ivaitalde to children of the war dead who undertake 

Ci ii r,,es in advanced c'ducatiori in approved i nstit ii tiuiis and up to October 31 

1960 more than 2,11011 such ihildreii had taken advantage of I his benefit. 

On August 1, 1960, the \Var Veterans Allowance Act was amended to 

make available, for the first time, the heurehis of this legi,lation to Common-

wealth and Allied veterans of \\orinl  \Var II who have resided in Canada for 
10 years and who are otherwise eligible, and to provide for the pavnient, tinder 
certain circumstances, of the allowances to recipients residing outside Canada. 

As at September 30, 1960, there were approximately 69,200 \VVA re-

cipients, and I he estiniated cost of their allowances for the 1960-61 fiscal year 

was over $621100000. 

The number of pensions disability miii dependent—payable under the 
I'eijsion Act has coiitiiiued to decline slowly, with about 181,000 being in 
payment at September 30, 1960. The estiniated cost of these pensions for the 

fiscal year 1960-61 was $149,000,000. 

On September 1, 1960, a new, 314-boil wing at Shaughnessv 1-lospital, 

Vancouver, 14.C., replacing all equivalent amount of obsolete acconnrnoda-
tion, was opened. i)oring the 1960-61 fiscal year progress was made on the 
construction of a 300-bed svi iig at \Vestmi uster Hospital, London, Ontario, 

also replacement accommodation, and work was started on the Veterans' 
Wing at St. John's General Hospital, St. John's, NOd. 

The total nornitil capacity of the I)epartinent's 11 active treat nietit hos-
pitals, two convalescent centres and two domiciliary-care homes is now rated 

at 8,945 beds. 
As a result of the 1959 amendments to the \'eterans' Land .\ct, partic- 

ularly the increases in the amounts available under I'art III, a large number of 
applications for additimml loans were received and dealt with during 1960. 

At the end of September, 1960, there 
acre 53,870 VLA accounts in effect, 
33,909 veterans had carried their con- 
litionial grants. and 21,638 settlers 
had received titles to their properties. 

Also at September 30, 1960. only 
Si 4,500,000 on t of an orig i ira I a iflOti lit 

if $388,400,000 in re-establish mnent 
credit reniained unclai Uled..\pproxi- 
imiatelv 89,000 veterans are eligihle to 
i,uiu this credit, but those living 

outside Canada may use it for the 
inirchase of veterans insurance only. 

The nuniber of veterans nisnr- 
ce policies in force at the cii d of 

September, 1960, was 30,627 and 
heir face value totalled $95,600,000 

Three children of the war dead who are 
studying at university with financial assistance 
from the Federal Government. 
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One of Canada's newest deep-sea freighters, the Seaway Queen was launched lust before 
the St. Lawrence Seaway was opened in 1959. Canada's trade with other countries 
reached a new peak in 1960 and totalled $10,891,100,000 in value. 

The Canadian 
Economy in 1960 

The Canadian economy reached new records in production, ConstIntptioIt, 
trade and employment in 1960, in a situation of generally stable prices, but 
the pace of expansion slowed down during the course of the year. Gross 
national product in the first nine months of 1960 was nearly 3 P.C. higher 
than in the comparable period of 1959, about half of which represents a rise 
in prices. The 1.5 P.C. gain in the physical volume of production was signifi-
cantly lower than the post-wat average as well as lower than that of the pre-
vious year. A roughly comparable rise in employment in 1960 fell short 
of the growth of the labour force, leaving the rate of unemployment considera-
bly higher. 

Among the components of demand, important elements of strength 
were present in the external sector. The vigorous expansion of economic 
activity in industrialized overseas countries made for a substantial gain 
in exports; exports to the United States were virtually unchanged. At the 
same time imports were very little higher. The narrowing of the deficit 
on international current account was a notable development of the year. 
While there was some weakness in the market for durables, consumer spending 
continued to rise but at a lower rate than in 1959. Investment in plant and 
equipment remained high but failed to realize the increase that had been 
expected early in the year. While outlays for housing responded strongly 
to the easing in mortgage markets in the latter part of the year, they were 

Tbe figures used for the lull year 1960 are based, for the most part, on data for the first 
nine montha. 
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(otlsidcraldv lower than in 1959. 	I )uriiig the cotirne of 1960 busincss inv&-n- 
tories turned front a position of substantial accumulation to one of liquidation 
and by the third quarter fiusal dcmauiul was being met in part by the drawing 
down of stocks, thereby rest raining current product ion. 

These changes in the pattern of deuttand were accompanie(I by changes 
in the muguntude and direction of inronse flows compared with the previous 
year. Labour income continued to rise but at a much lower rate, while 
income of itoit-farm, unincorporated business, fell below the level of 1959, 
However, personal investment income roughly maintained its rate of increase 
and transfer payments rose substantially more than in 1959. The impact 
of easing activity fell mainly on corporate profits, which declined moderately 
in contrast to the sharp increase that had accompanied recovery in the pre-
vious year. In these circitntstances personal income tended to rise more 
than national ilucoutle. The flow of income between the private and govern-
ment sectors was also affected. Gnvermni!ent revenues from taxation were 
less boo ant, as yields from persoital direct taxes and indirect taxes rose 
somewhat less than in 1959 and corporate tax li,sbi lilies registered the moderate 
decline in corporate profits 

The outstaitdiutg feature of the international econouusic climate itt 1960 
was the soittrast between the marked expansion of the overseas iutdttstrialized 
countries and the slttggish behaviotur of the ecnnotuv of the United States. 
While there were many indications toward the end of the year that the pace 
of activity in \Vesterts Eitropean countries was beginning to slow down, 
the strength of demand for Canadian export products in the first nine months 
of the year was such as to raise sales to the countries of the European common 
market by more than 35 p.c. compared with the same period of 1959, and 
sales to the United Kingdom by 20 p.c. The 28 p.c. gain in sales to Japan 
was also extrenuclv large. At the same time, sales to the United States were 
virtually unchanged. Merchandise exports to all countries rose 8 p.c. 

Industrial materials largely account for the rise in exports, the greatest 
couitributors being copper, newsprint, nickel, alit mitt inn and chemicals, 
partially ollsettittg losses occurred in shipments of wheat and other grains, 
11railiulu a itd farm implenien ts. 

LU 

Rk ___aTTi  Canadian aluminum ingots 
are delivered to a plant 
in Gottingen, Germany. 
Aluminum is sixth in the list 
of leading domestic ex-
ports although the raw 
materials for it (bauxite 
and alumina) have to be 
mported. 
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One of four new Canadian metropolitan air terminals built with pubhc funds and opened n 

1960, the Montreal International Airport at Dorvol cost $30,000,000. 

The somewhat hesitant state of business activity in Canada in 1960 was 
reflected in the movement of commodity imports, which showed only a small 
increase in contrast to the sharp advance of the previous year. The moderate 
drop in iiivestment in plant and equipment and the tendency to reduce rather 
than build up stocks dampened the demand for imports. Changes by com-
modities were for the most part fairly moderate and generally offsetting. 

The effect of these divergent trends in merchandise exports and imports 
was to narrow the merchandise deficit in the first nine months of the year to 
$130,000,000 from $419,000,000 in the same period of 1959. At the same time 
the deficit on non-merchandise items continued to rise, but less than it had 
done in several preceding years. The deficit on all current international 
transactions was reduced from $1,126,000,000 in the first three quarters of 
1959 to $846,000,000 in the first three quarters of 1960. 

The consumer sector continued to act as an expansionary influence in the 
economy but not to the same extent as in some previous years. Consumers 
spent somewhat more than the gain in disposable income, thus reducing the 
fairly high rate of personal saving characteristic of the two preceding years. 
At the same time consumer indebtedness rose substantially. Prices in the 
consumer sector were only slightly higher and most of the approximately 4 
p.c. advance in spending represented a gain in real consumption. 

The pattern of consumer spending altered considerably in 1960- Vhercas 
rising consumer demand for duirables was an expansionary influence in 1959 
(and had been an even stronger stimulus in the recessionary year 1955), in 
1960 the demand for durables fell below the level of the previous year. Virtu-
ally all categories were so affected. The contrast is especially marked in the 
case of appliances and radios, where sales had risen about 6 p.c. in 1959 and 
fell by about the same amount in 1960. Weakness in the market for some 
durables is apparent in the statistics of factory shipments in the first nine 
months of 1960 compared with the same period of 1959; shipments of washing 
machines were down 9 p.c., electric stoves 12 p.c., radios 10 p.c. and television 
sets 16 p.c. Some of the weakness in the market for household appliances is 
probably related to the decline in housing activity from the exceptionally 

high levels of the two preceding years. 
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I urch.ise of c;ir (new and used) were down slightly in contrast to a 
gain of 9 P.c. ill 1959. The market for new cars continued to reflect a growing 
preference for llritish and European cars; sales of these cars were substantially 
higher. 

With consumer expenditure on durables down more than 2 p.c., all the 
4 p.c. advance in spending in the consumer sector was concentrated on non-
durable goods and services, where spending was higher by about 5 p.C. \Vhile 
prices of goods, particularly durable goods, showed only a small increase 
between 1959 and 1960, the price of services continued to rise, although at a 
slackening rate. Thus the advance in real consumption of services, uiilike 
goods, was significantly less than the value figures indicate. 

Government expenditures, in rising about 3 P  c., also contributed a 
forward impetus to the economy. The growth in government expenditure 
continued to be accounted for by higher outlays by provinces and munici-
palities; Federal Government expenditure was moderately lower. 

When the survey of investment intentions was prepared early in the year, 
it was expected that capital outlays would be somewhat higher than in 1959; 
these expectations were confirmed at the time of the mid-year survey. How-
ever, at the end of the third quarter, capital expenditures were running about 
5 p.c. below the average for the full year 1959. Expenditures for non-residen-
tial construction were running close to the previous year's rate but outlays 
for machinery and equipment were significantly lower. 

While activity in housing dropped precipitously in the first half of the 
year, the downward trend was reversed in the second half. Direct lending 
by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation, which had been suspended at 
the end of October 1959, was resumed in April of 1960 and in the late summer 
the insurance, loan and trust companies began to step up their mortgage 
lending tinder the National Housing Act. In the second half of the year 

Hamilton, Ontario, solved its parking problem at its new city market by building two 
parking romps over the market. During 1960 Canadians spent less on durable goods, 
more on non-durables such as food, clothing, tobacco, textiles, rubber and leather prod-
ucts, paper products, chemical products and products of petroleum and coal. 
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Girls assemble clock 
and wotch movements 
on extensive conveyor 
flees that allow the 
esocting work to be 
done with maximum 
ease and efficiency. 
There were 1,661,000 
women in the labour 
force on October 15, 
1960, an increase of 
5 p.c. over the pre. 
vioLls year. 

N 
several measures were taken by the government to augment funds and to 
liberalize conditions of credit for C.M.11.C. lending Mortgage lesiding by 
the chartered banks remained at a very low level. Housing activity responded 
to easier credit and starts in the third quarter rose 18 p.c., on a seasonally 
adjusted basis, and were running even higher in October and November, 
although still well below the exceptionally high levels of 1958 and 1959. 

A sharply declining rate of accumulation of business inventories became 
apparent in the first half of 1960 and by the third quarter the slackening in the 
rate of build-up had given way to considerable liquidation. By contrast, 
throughout 1959 the building-up of stocks was adding to the demands on 
current production and imports. Several factors affected the behaviour of 
inventories during the course of 1960: the disappearance of inflationary 
pressures, the ease of obtaining quick delivery on order (since many industries 
were operating below capacity), the failure of sales to match expectations, 
and possibly also a long-term trend toward stricter control of stocks. By 
the third quarter all major industrial groups, with the exception of retail 
trade, were drawing down inventories, so that final demand was being met in 
pitt from storks which were not being repleiiNhc-d 1w current pr(elucti(nn. 

Income Flows 
1 he el,inkeiic rite ol exlctiieioni ill 1900d ss,i 	rndlin(enl iii the ii 

a i uI di re loll of i icon IC flows .N ,itjonal and personal income again diN erge 1, 
after having moved parallel in 1959, and government revenues from taxation 
rose less sharply. 

Labour income was about 4 p.c. higher than in 1959. Much the largest 
gain—about 20 p.c—was in forestry where the flow of income in the preceding 
year had been interrupted by the prolonged industrial dispute in the woods 
industry in British Columbia. The gains in the service-producing iiu(liustries 
continued to be relatively large, amounting to about S p.c. iii trade and 
finance, insurance and real estate, and more than 7 p.c. in government and 
non-government service; this trend reflects the further expansion of employ-
ment in these industries. Labour income in manufactturing was moderately 
higher and in mining slightly higher. Construction was the only major 
industry in which labour income declined. 
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A deterioration in corporate prolits in 1960 was a fairly common experience 
among industries. Corporate prolts \\'ere down about 6 p.c., after it touch 
larger advance in the previous year. Much the sharpest drop was in whole-
sale and retail trade, reflecting the unfavouraisle trend of sales in maiiv lines. 
Prolits in manufa(:turiitg were considerably reduced, although some individual 
inanufact Liring industries, notably paper products and products of petroleum 
and coal, earned substantially larger profits. Two groups of industries, 
mining, quarrying and oil wells and finance, insurance and real estate, recorded 
a decided iutr)rovement in corporate earnings. 

Income of non-farni, itniticorporated business was affected adversely 
by the much lower level of activity in housing and by the unfavoorable sales 
experience of some retail trades According to prelinsitiary estimates, farm 
income was not much changed. On the other hand, investment income rose 
at much the Sante rate as in the preceding year. 

(.,overiinient revenues from taxation CunI iiiued to rise despite a moderate 
drop in corporate tax liabilities, in contrast to the sharp increase in the yield 
from this source iii 1959. With it progressive tax structure advances iii per-
sonal income bring a much more than proportionate increase in personal 
tax collections, wbich in 1960 were running more than 13 p.c. higher than in 
1959. The yield of indirect taxes was about 5 p.c. higher. Increases in 
rates (If personal and indirect taxes, which became uffecti%v in the eollre of 
05), uiilrii,iilrd to tb fla 4 re\cmic ii ilic Lnelliln(IIt 

Production, Employment and Prices 

1 be mingled elciniiits (lb strength and wekiic. s iii the elolionly acre 
mirrored in the patterns of production and employment. 

Much the largest increase in prodtictioii (as in labour iiicoine) occtirred 
iii forestry. This increase was associated with a greatly enlarged otitput of 
piilptvood and more activity in other logging operations, which had been 
adversely affected in 1959 by the strike referred to earlier, .liitg production 
was somewhat higher in total, although the trends iii output varied videlv 
as between the various metals and minerals. Output of nickel, copper a id 
natural gas was sharply higher and substantial increases took place in the 
production of lead, asbestos and crude petroleum, while nra niuni on tptlt 
was mtich reduced as was otttptlt in quarrying. 
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This oil refinery in St. 
Bonifoce, Manitoba, is 
one of Canada's 44 
operating refineries. 
In terms of crude 
throughput capacity, 
Canada ranks third in 
the world after the 
United States and the 
United Kingdom. 



While housing com-
pleted in cities of 
5,000 population and 
over decreased from 
108,059 in 1959 to 
90,513 in 1960 
several larger citie' 
continued work on 
large-scale, law-rent 
housing projects such 
as this one in Montreal. 

Manufacturing production was slightly higher, a 	lcrttcly ira rc.o.c,l 
output of non-durable goods being partially oliset by a fractional decline 
in output of durables. Most of the non-durable goods industries operated 
at a higher level but activity was reduced in textiles, clothing, leather and 
rubber products. The only durable goods manufacturing industry to step up 
its production considerably was non-ferrous metal products; this gain was 
related to higher production of nickel and aluminum. Output of wood 
products was somewhat higher. Among the durable goods industries the 
most marked decline was in non-metallic mineral products. 

In a situation of reduced activity its construction, the volume of activity 
in the industry was considerably lower than in 1959. The quarrying division 
of the mining industry and the non - metallic minerals grou p in inatrufacttiring 
are closely related to construction and their output is to a large extent 
determined by the demand for building materials. 

The volume of activity continued to rise in all the service-producing 
industries, although the increase in the trade group was extremely small. 
The transportation communication and storage group increased output in 
spite of a reduction in t lie volume of traffic handled by the railways. 

The 1.5 p.t-. gain in production was accompanied by a 2 p.c. increase in 
employment. Most of the new opportunities for jobs in 1960 developed in 
trade, finance, insurance and real estate, and services, all industries having 
a high proportion of women workers. Thus the number of women employed 
increased by over 5 p.c. between the two years and the nuniber of men 
employed by less than I P.C. However, the expansion in employment fell 
short of the growth in the labour force and the rate of unemployment in 
1960 was about 7 p.c. of the labour force, compared with 6.3 p.c. in 1959. 

Prices remained fairly stable during 1960 and the increase over 1959 
registered in gross national product reflected advances that had taken place 
earlier. Those prices measured by the consumer price index continued to 
show some upward pressure but the wholesale price index remained remarkably 
stable throughout the year. Within wholesale prices there were some com-
modities whose price was falling but for the most part there was stability 
among the component groups as well as in the general index. 
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National Income and Gross National Product, Selected Years 1939-59 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Item 1939 1946 1950 1956 1957 1958 1959 

Income 

Wages. salaries and supplemen-
tary labour income ........... 2601 5,487 8.629 14,890 15,996 16,434 17,717 

sI Military pay an 	allowances 
Corporation protits before tamces 1 , 521 

340 
1269 

137 
2,118 

424 
2,908 

476 
2,547 

491 
2,483 

496 
2,836 

Rent. interest and miscellaneous 
investment Income ........... 301 581 890 1,767 1.905 2,015 2,094 

Accrued net income 01 farm opera- 

..32 

3o2 1,056 1,322 1,450 996 1.193 1,108 
Net Income of non-farm unincor-

porated business Including in 

.. 

dependent 	professional 	prac 
titioners .................... 475 1.072 1,439 1.965 2.011 2,119 2,150 

Inventory valuation adjustment, -56 -254 -374 -238 -71 -33 -120 

Net National Income at Factor 

. 

tors from farm iroduclion ...... 

4,236 9,551 14.161 23,166 23,860 21,702 26,281 Cost.........................

Indirect taxes less subsidies 734 1.270 2,000 3.636 3.848 3,883 4,220 
Capital consumption allowances 

and 	miscellaneous 	valuation 
adjustments ............ ..... 637 998 1,913 3.642 3,994 3.923 4.131 

Reeidual error of estimate ... .... 29 31 -68 141 71 98 -39 

Cross 	National 	Product 	at 
Market 	Prices..............5,636 31.773 

. 

. 

11,850 18,006 30,585 32,606 34,593 

1 Excludes dividends paid to non-residents. 

Gross National Expenditure, Selected Years 1939-59 

(Milliotsa of Dollars) 

Item 1939 1946 1950 1956 1957 1958 1959 

l'ersonal expenditure on consu- 
mergoodsandservices ....... 3,984 8,031 12,026 18.833 19.964 21.035 22.261 

Government expenditure on goods 
683 1,796 2,344 5,386 5,738 6,161 6.437 

l3iisiiiess gross fixed capital lornia- 
lion:' 
New residential construction 174 368 883 1.526 1,409 1,763 1,743 
New non-residential Construc- 

tion ...................... 164 435 1.042 2,589 3,103 2,811 2,592 
New machinery and equipment 

.. 

254 585 1.423 2659 2,823 2,401 2,626 
Value of physical change in in- 

ventories: 
Non-farrit business inventories 101 360 399 808 311 -323 355 

and services' .................. 

Farm inventories and grain iii 
181 -27 151 276 -101 -112 -55 

Exports of goods and services. . L451 

.. 

3.210 4.183 6.365 6.394 6,33 2 6,657 
Less: Imports of goods and 5cr- 

'ices ....................... -1,328 -2,877 -4.513 -7,715 -7,796 -7,363 -8,062 

commercial channels ..... .... 

-28 -31 65 - 142 72 9i 39 
.. 

Residual error of estimate.........

Gross 	National 	Expenditure 
at 	Market 	PrIces .......... .. 5,636 11.850 18,006 30.585 31,773 32,606 34,593 

I miclusies Outlays on new durable assets such as building and highway construction by 
gr,%vrnmcnts. other than government business enter pri8es; includes also net isis rchse of 
g s em sine,, t commimsioshty agencies. 3 1 nclmtdes capital expeiiditui es by I  'rivate and 
givernmnent business enterprise, private non-coinniercial institutions and outlays on new 
residential construction by irmilividmiuls arid business investors. 
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Source of Personal Income, Selected Years 1939-59 

(Mill ions of Dollars 

	

Source 	 I 1939 	I 1946 	I 1950 	I 1956 	I 1957 1 	1958 I 	1950 

Wages, salaries and supplemen- 

	

tary labour income.............2,601 	5.487 	8,629 	14,890 	15,996 	16.434 	17,717 
Less: Employer and employee 

contributions to social insii-
mace and government pension 

	

funds.........................-35 	—149 	—256 	—532 	—589 	—614 	—664 
MilItary pay and allowances. . . . 	32 	340 	137 	424 	476 	491 	496 
Net income received by farm 

operators from farm produc- 

	

tlort' .........................412 	1,034 	1,156 	1.430 	1,002 	1,197 	1.116 
Net income of non-farm unln- 

	

corporsted business............475 	1,072 	1.439 	1.965 	2.011 	2,119 	2,150 
Interest, divldnds and net rental 

	

inconieof persons..............570 	817 	1,268 	1,908 	2.013 	2,120 	2,300 
Transfer layrnnts to persons: 

Fruits government (excluding 

	

Interest) ....................229 	1,106 	1,030 	1.766 	2,079 	2,657 	2,783 
Charitable contributions by 

	

corporatIons ............... ..6 	12 	25 	34 	36 	36 	40 

Personal Income ....... ..... .4,290 9,719 13,429 21,8851 23,0241 24,4401 25,940 

I This item differs from item five of the table on p. 232 in that it excludes the adjust-
meat to take account of accrued net earnIngs arising out of the operations of the Canadian 
Vheat Board. 

Disposiflon of Personal Income, Selected Years 1939-59 

(Millions of Dollars) 

1939 1946 1950 1936 1957 1956 i)s9 

Personal Direct Taxes: 
Income taxes ................ 711 612 1,496 1,60.1 1,555 1,747 ..62 

28 54 66 146 126 126 130 
Miscellaneous .............. ... 22 31 62 90 98 113 211 

Total Personal Direct Taxes 112 796 740 1.732 1,917 1.794 2.088 

Personal 	Expenditure on 	Con- 
sumer Goods and Services: 

Nors-durablegoods ........... 2.186 4,829 6.711 9,736 10.357 10.853 11,400 
596 1.451 2,431 2.431 2,500 2.658 

Succession duties ...... ........ 

1,486 2.606 3.864 6,666 7.176 7.682 8.203 

.. 
Durablegoods ......... 	...312 

Total Personal 	Expenditure on 
Consumer Goods and Services. 3,984 8.031 12,026 18,833 19,964 21.035 22,261 

140 878 583 1.079 1.295 1.690 1,658 

Services ........ 	..... .... .... 

Personal Saving: 
Personal saving excluding farm 

inventory change .......... 
Value of physical change in 

farm inventories ........... ...54 

.. 

14 79 241 —152 —79 —67 

Total Personal Saving 194 892 662 1,320 1.143 1,611 1,591 

4.290 9,119 13,429 21,883 23,024 24,440 25,940 

4.178 8,923 12,688 20,153 21.107 22.646 23.852 

I'ersonal Income ....... .......

l'ersonal Disposable Incorn&. 	. 

l'ersonal income less total personal direct taxes. 
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ow, 	 Mo real is one of murry open markets whore farmers sell the,r 
produce directly to the consumer. 

Domestic Trade 
l)otne.tj 	trade 	I5it ol thio,c buiiic 	trall'act ions which facilitate 

the distribtilion of goods and services within the nation. Although the 

structure of this trade is always in a process of change, the last (lecade probably 

has witnessed more changes than has any comparable period. These will 

not be fully appreciated until the 1961 decennial census of merchandising 

has been completed and ainalvzed. Indeed, the census of merchandising 

has been designed to bring out the sigunificanit structural changes in the internal 

distribution of goods as well as to emphasize the nature and costs of the many 

services to the public 

Ma nv kinds of btti less organizations are engaged in domestic trade. 

Wholesale houses, retail stores, hotels, theatres, transportation firms, banks, 

insurance companies and storage warehouses all perform functions which 
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nmkc it ftiblc for raw nL erial. iiscdual lo ilIdlistru-, liweholil nicrhuidi-.c 
and services of various kinds to be distriljtiied within the country. 

\Ioih wholesale business is done by firms whose principal activitv is 
not wholesaling. :\sretail organizations increase in size, it becomes necessar 
for tbeni to buy merchandise in larger quantities. Consequciitiv, some retail 
firms have found it profitable to undertake nsaiiv of the functions Iormerlv 
helongi ii g ot ii y to w holesa lers. Some man ufacturers also have extended 
their operations into the wholesale field as, for example, when the product 
being sold is a complicated machi ic requiring installation and maintenance 
services by factory I rai ned or expert tech nicians. 

In retail trade. grocer\ and combination stores continued to lead the ijidi-
vidtial trade totals with sales of $3431000000 in 1960. Chain stores ac-
counted forapproximatelv $1,583,000,000 or 46.1 P.C. of this total. Motor ve-
hicle dealers were second in dollar volume with 1960 sales of $2,613,000,000. 
lotal trade, through establishments classed as retail, amounted to an estimated 

$16,414,000,000 in 1960. This total does not include consumer expenditure 
on the direct selling of merchandise such as certain appliances, cosmetics, 
magazines, hooks and records etc., sold either dour-to-door or 1w Ineans of 
mail order 

Another component of consu iser spending not included in the retail 
sales estimates is the business done by vending machine operators who 
transacted in 1959 an estimated $33,741,939 of merchandise sales in a variety 
of locations. Tobacco products accounted for 59 p.c, of this total, with soft 
drinks second with 17 p.c. and hot drinks a close third with 12 p.c. This 
business was handled through 40,237 machities, operated by 479 firms and 
individuals. These statistics do not as yet include receipts of amusement 
machines nor do they cover sales made through all automatic vending ma-
chines. A considerable amount of merchandise is sold through vending 
machines operated in restaurants, hotels, etc., by the owners of these busi-
iiesses as distinct from that done by specialist firms who make a business of 
supplying and servicing machines in various locations. 

Increasingly popular is the coin-operated laundry equipped with washing machines, 
dryers, soap dispensers and machines to make change. Other automatic venders sell 
cigarettes, hot and cold drinks, accident insurance and stomps, shine shoes, turn on radio or 
TV, collect tolls and spray perfume. 
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More than half of 	orking Canadians are en9aged a the provaor of erase, as 

differentiated from the production of goods. Barber shops and beauty porlours are 
mostly owner-operated. 

Hotels comprise one of the largest service industries in Canada, receipts 
of hotels having risen from $357,000,000 in 1951 to $517,000,000 in 1959. 
'Ihese amounts do not include the business of motels and cabin courts which 
has grown very rapidly in the same period. Motion picture theatres are 
aunther important service industry. In 1959 there were 1,515 regular audit-
oriuns type theatres and 234 drive-ni theatres with 128,859,000 total adniis-
sions during the year as against 1,808 regular theatres and 82 drive-itt theatres 
with 245,687,000 admissions in 1951, before television sets became so popular. 

Wholesale Statistics. Only one section of wholesale trade is surveyed on a 
lirreilt bank; this cover-f wholesale nierch.ttits who take titk' tn goods they 

sil and gener.11v l)erforil the function of sv,ircluiining and delivery. 

Estimates of Wholesale Sales, 1955-59 

Kind 	ti Business 1955 1996 1957 

$000,000 

1958 1959' 

$000,000 S'000.000 $000,000 4'000,000 

Fresh fruits and vegetables 224.4 230.2 228.2 252.7 261.5 
Groceries and food specialties 1046.9 1.1172 1,215.2 1,328.3 1,447.3 
Meat and dairy products ........ 133.9 14t .4 146.0 167.8 160.4 
Clothing and furnishings ........ 84.8 84.0 80.9 81.7 85.1 

28.8 28.9 27.9 29.9 320 
Textileandclothingaccessories 182.6 196.3 197.1 210.5 213.4 
Drugs and drug sundries ........ 164.6 176.9 187.7 202.2 219.1 
household electrical appLiances. 164.4 163.0 159.5 164.5 176.8 
Fares nsachiinery ............... 60.2 72.1 60.3 73.4 90.4 
Coalandcoke ............. .... 148.0 171.0 162.0 139.4 131.3 
hardware .......... 	.......... 280.1 310.2 303.8 295.5 307.0 
Construction materials, etc 704.8 760.3 732.8 770,6 798.8 

Footwear ......................... 

Industrial 	anti 	transportation 
equipment anti supplies ....... 561.6 

.... 

742.2 721.4 621.7 681.9 
Corn 	ercial, 	institutional 	and 

service equipment and stipp1ie 89.8 

....

....

.... 

102.9 102.7 106.6 122.3 
Automotive parts anti accessories 302.7 338.0 342.1 363.8 397.8 
Newsprint, paper and products. 240.5 264.3 265.0 257.3 270.7 
Tobacco, confectionery and soft 

... 

... 

... 

drinks ...................... 473.3 509.0 544.6 572.9 610.3 
Allother .... 	................. 1,725.2 

... 
2,076.7 1,989,3 2,004.7 2,249.6 

'Fotuls ................ 
... 
.6,(,i6.(, 7,484.6 7,466.5 7,643.5 8,255.7 

I Preliminary, 

Retail Statistics. Islilnatfd retail sibs toIalld SI6,413,500,000 in 1960, 
an amount 0.8 p.r. higher than the 1959 figure. Variety stores registered 
the largest increase in sales from the previous year with a gain of 5.5 p.c. 
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Retail Store Sales by Type of Business and by Province, 1958-60 

Type of 	llri-ities, and 	Pros' iiic. - - - 	- 
'ercentage 
(htirge 

955 1 	1959 i 	196W 959-60 

$'000,48x 3 ,000,000 $ ,000,000 
Type of Business 

3,125.9 3,287.3 3,430.6 +4.4 
Otherfoodandbeveragestores ............. 1,119.7 1,177.5 1,211.8 +2.9 
General 	stores ............................ (29.8 636.1 +1.0 
Department stores........................ 1,345.3 1,120.0 1,447.6 +1.9 
Variety 	stores ............... ............. 330,6 348.8 +5.5 
Motor vehicle dealers..................... 2,413.6 2,613.4 2612.6 
Garages and filling stations ................ 1,036.7 1,103.6 1,097.5 -0.6 
Men's clothing stores ..................... 237.6 249.9 249.6 -0.1 
Family clothing stores ........ 	........... 226.6 225.8 233.4 +3.3 

Grocery and combination sLores ..... ...... 
. 

26.5 0 273.2 273.1 +0.7 
Shoestores ............... 	.... 	....... 

.624.7 

146.3 155.0 161.3 +4.1 
}Iardsvarestores ..................... ..... 

.31.5,1 

317.8 326.4 320.3 -1.9 
Lumber and building materIal dealers ....... 481.6 

.... 

492.3 439.5 -10.7 

Women's clothing stores ..... 	.. ......... ..... 

Furniture. rado amid appliance stores ....... 565.8 

... 

.581.1 531.6 -5.1 
Restaurants ............................. 542.8 

.... 

... 

566.7 552.8 -2,5 
Fuel 	dealers .............................. 326.3 

.... 

... 

341.8 324.9 -4.9 
382.7 

... 

... 

405.1 408.7 +0.9 Drugstores .......... 	.. 	..... 	........... 
All 	other 	stores ................ 	....... 1,970,8 2,104.1 2,111,3 +0.3 

Totals ........ 	............. 15,444.3 16,283.6 16,413.5 +0.8 

Province 

Atlantic Provinces 1,290.1 1,361.6 1,416.5 +4.0 
4,646.7 3,877.6 3,958.4 +2.1 Quebec ........... 	....... 	............ 	... 

Ontario ........... 	................... 5,934.4 6,218.4 6,258.1 +0.6 
Manitoba 

.. 
753.6 812.9 826.7 +1.7 

Saskatchewan ........................ 913.5 950.9 937.1 -1,4 
Alberta... 	............................... 1,274.8 1,355.1 1,354.9 
British Columbia 	incl. Vukon and N.W.T.) .1,631.2 1,707.1 1,661.8 -2.7 

Preliminary. 	I Less than 0.05 p.c 

.- 	
5 	 '... 

',..' . 	... 

.. ................... 

. ago 5.- _ 
- 	 .. 	- ,... 

r 
The new $12,500,000 Chinook Shopping Centre, Calgary, Alberta, covers 40 acres and 
features a centrally heated, air-conditioned concourse. In the lower left corner is the 
eight.storey, three-sided pylon from the top of which issues a 15-foot flame of natural gas 
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Shopping by cord is a merchandise innovation being tried Out at various stores. The 
shelves are stocked with samples only; beneath each article are stacked key-punch cards. 
The customer takes a cord to the cashier who drops it into on accounting machine, which, 
in a matter of seconds, produces three invoices giving the name of the item, its description, 
its price and the wicket number at which the customer is to collect it. By the time the 
customer has paid for his purchase and walked to the right wicket, the item has been taken 
from stock and is ready for him. Advantages are increased room to show a variety of 
articles, elimination of shop-worn goods, savings in staff, speeding up of service and an 
automatic inventory obtained by machine-sorting the cards into departments. 

Statistics for thaiis stores are shown in the following table; figures for 
1959 are the latest available. these stores, including all those operating four 
or more retail outlets, acc4mittud for Lppro\imatelv 20 p.. of the total retail 
business in Can,ida 

Chain Store Statistics, 1953-59 

Year Stores Ret,il 
Sales 

Salaries 
of 

-  Store 
lsmployee 

Stocks 	I, 	si 
End of Vear 

Accos t 
Outstand-
in lsnd 
ot Year 

- 
Store Warehouse 

Av. No. $000 	$'OOO $000 $000  

1953 ... 	........ 2,048,228 	171.167 179,704 52,096 	91.538 
1954 .... 	....... 8,136 2,146,635 	181,5(Y) 191,049 57.814 	102.747 

.7,835 

8,274 2,353,955 	199,611 205,833 63,120 	127.362 1955 ............ 	.. 
8,539 

. 
2,647,055 	221.136 232,392 72,183 	143.357 1956 ............. 

1957 ........... 8.822 2,841,560 	242,97') 248,284 78.521 	148,506 
1955 9,122 t,073,11 	262,456 1 	265,861 78,512 	158,232 
1050. 	 . 9,101 1.280. 262 	285,691 282,530 80,440 	162,453 

Sales of new 	s.Iger 	reached an all-time high during 1960 with 
448,120 units sold fort total ot $t 2 130,195,000. The fiusanciitg of new passenger 
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vehicle sales by sales finance companies covered 36.6 p.c. of new car sales iii 
1960.   t he losrel prop! Irt 1011 0 date. 

New Passenger Car Sales and Financing, 1954-60 

SoIrl 
Year 

NO.  Itelail 
\'.rlue 

$'o)))) 

94)) 7137554 
386.962 1.023,351 
408.233 1.128.640 

1954 . ...... 	........ 
195$ ........... 

382,023 1.087.620 
1956.............. 
1957 ..... 	.......... 
1958 ........ 	..... 376,723 1,110.724 
1959 ....... 	...... 125,038 

.. 
1.241)161 

19601 .......... 445.120 
.. 

1.290.195 

tirairced 

N 	Retail • 	\alue 

$ . 000 

126,099 	230,900 
156.191 	305.069 
190,109 	408,993 
171.904 	385.043 
147,402 	335.827 
158,022 	371,392 
163.957 	377,256 

P.C. of 
Total Sales 
Financed 

No, 	Valuc 

40.6 	29.0 
40.4 	29.8 
46.6 
	

36.2 
45.0 	35.4 
39.1 	30.2 
37.2 	29.9 
36.6 
	29.2 

Prelilnina r' 

Consumer Credit. Credit, has become all integral part of the distribution of 
goods and services and of the buying habits of a large percentage of Canadians. 
The extension of credit to consumers, even as the extension of credit to 
business men, is the qiuckest means by which they can eipand their assets. 
It is, in effect, a form of compulsory saving and an important stililtilus to 
industry. 

\Vhcther or not the securing of easy credit is an advantage to the indi-
vidual, the fact remains that the amount of consumer debt increased more 
than 500 p.c. in the period 1946 to 1960 while retail sales, tile source of most 
of this credit, increased only 180 p.c. The following figures of credit out-
standing rio not include real estate credit or other avenues of credit such as 
that given by service trades, professionals, loans lbetv.uen i ndividuals, etc. 

Consumer Credit Outstanding (estimates of selected items) 1  1953-60 

Dale Char e 
Accouts 

I ii 	lair! 	CIII 	Crc'rlil 

Retail 	Finance 
D 'Iera 	and Loan 	Total es 	Corn panies 

fOssil 
Personal 
Loan1 

Total 
Selected 

Items 

5000,000 5000,000 t'OOO,OOO S'OOO,OOO 5000.000 $'OOO,OOO 

1953—Dec. 31 	. 339 284 520 804 489 1,632 
1954— 363 322 497 819 568 1,75)) 
1915— 374 377 605 982 722 1 	2,078 
1956— 	" 389 409 769 1,178 789 2,356 
1957— 382 444 793 1,239 781 2.402 
1958—Mar.31 339 414 763 1,177 794 2,310 

June30 	. 348 418 797 1,215 852 2,415 
Sept.30 328 451 818 1,26° 986 2,583 

.371 490 787 1,277 947 2,595 Dec.31 ....... 
330 456 766 1,222 1.006 2,558 1959—Mar. 31 ....... 

June30 332 458 824 1,282 1.126 2,740 
Sept... ...... .347 464 851 1,315 1.191 2.853 
Dec.31 391 521 844 1,368 1.178 2.937 

1960—Mar. 31 	. 91' 495 8.41 1 .326 1.177 2,845 
June 30.. 315 .906 8.38 1,394 1.284 3,023 

I Exclur.r'. 	II.r; - Cx1.r1r'J I,!rriit unions. 
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Prices 
Wholesale Prices. l)uring 1960, the general wholesale index increased 
moderately to a peak of 232.2 in July, its highest point since 1952, and then 
eased to 230.1 in I)ecember, only slightly above the December 1959 index 
level of 229.7. As a result, the annual average level of prices in 1960 was 
practically unchanged from that of 1959. Compared to a year earlier, the 
December 1960 indexes were lower for five of the eight principal component 
groups within the general index. The movements of the component indexes 
during the year were mixed. 

The animal products index declined during the early months of 1960 and, 
in spite of a sharp risc in early summer, averaged sonic 4 p.c. below the 1959 
indlex over the January-September period. During this period prices were 
lower in 1960 for hides and skins, unmanufactured leather, livestock, fresh 
meats, cured meats, and beef and veal carcass. In the last quarter of 1960, 
the index increased 1.5 p.c. in contrast to the sharp 4.3 p.c. drop in the same 
period of 1959, and in I)eccmber stood at 255.8, which was 3.4 p.c. above 
the December 1959 index of 247.4. Higher prices for fishery products, 
livestock, cured meats and dressed fowl in 1960 were the principal causes of 
the divergent movements in the final quarters of the two years. Over the 
year, the animal pro- 
ducts index averaged 	- - 	 - 	- 	- 
247.6, which was 2.6 	idt 
p.c. lower than the  
1959 annual average 	 .. 	 - V 	a 	 " I 'i • : 	. 

of 254.3. The textile 	-. 	 '• 	. 
products index in ,  V  
1960 rail slightr 	 • 	

- 	I 
comber 1959 the in 	

7. 

dcx advanced to  
C 

231.4inl\layof 1960  
and then eased down  
to229.6inDccemubcr, 

 

Vollevelofa vc.trearlier. 	' 	, 

Deportment stores 
take in almost 9 cents 
of every dollar spent 

- in retail stores and in 
most of them customers 
can buy all their do- 

I mestic needs, from a 
piano to a paper of 
tiins. 

This handsome new 
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In 1958 Canadians spent $2,413,581,000 to buy motor vehicles and $1,036,718,000 at 
garages and filling stations to maintain them. 

l)uring the first half of 1960, the wood products index averaged slightly 
higher than in the same period of 1939, and mainly reflected higher prices 
for wood-pulp in the second quarter. From May to September the index 
dropped 2.1 1).C., from 307.6 to 301.0, with lower prices for wood-pulp and 
sharper declines for Fir, cedarand hemlock. It then edged downward to 300.2 
at the close of 1960, down 1.0 p.c. from the E)ecember 1959 index of 303.4. 
The vegetable products index rose from 200.3 in l)eceniber 1959 to it high of 
205.6 in April but gradually fell thereafter to 198.7 at the close of the year, 
0.8 p.c below the index of a year earlier. Most of the decrease since April 
was attributable to lower prices for grains, livestock and poultry feeds, rubber 
and its products, and potatoes. Over the year the 1960 index averaged 
202.4 which was 1.1 p.r. higher th,uui the 1959 average of 199.5. The non-
ferrous metals index declined 0.5 p.c. over the year, from 175.8 in l)eceniber 
1959 to 173.9 in l)ecemnber 1960, as price decreases among copper, lead and 
zinc and their products in the last half of 1960 nutveighed earlier increases 
for the .sanle conimoditics. Over the year, however, the 1960 index averaged 
177.7 or 1.8 I).c. above the 1959 average of 174.6. 

The three remaining principal group indexes — iron products, non-
metallic nuincra Is, and chemical products —remained fa i ri v stead v in 1060 
at practically the same levels as in 1959. 

The index of prices of Canadian farm products at terminal markets, on 
the base 1935-1939=100 rose from 215.0 in December 1959 to 219.6 in 
l)ecenmber 1960. The fluctuations over the year were in a narrow range, 
with the year's high of 228.9 occurring in June. .-\mong underlying price 
changes were the strength in livestock, particularly hogs, which commenced 
in the first quarter; the abrupt drop in August from seasonally high potato 
prices on eastern markets; and a major increase in egg prices over the year. 

The indexes of prices of building materials showed little change over the 
year 1960. The residential buildings materials price index (1935-1939 = 100) 
declined almost steadily during 1960 and at 293.7 in Deceniber 1960 was down 
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This is a retail store for 
retail merchants. Here 
they may buy in small 
quantities for cash. 
The small operator 
uses this service to 
save time and to in-
reduce new items. 

from 295.9 it year earlier. The inn-residential building materials price iticlex 
(1949 = 100) moved tip from 132.2 in December 1959 to a seasonal high of 

132.8 in j ulv and cleclinerl thereafter to 132.3 in Dccciiiber 1960, just slightly 
above ,L year ago. 

Annual and Monthly General Wholesale and Special-Purpose 
Price Indexes, 1953-60 

03 -39 - 100) 

N rc.-AI! 1960 indexes and (a,t,eli,ui tarn> itrolucts indexes subsequent to July 1 0 5 0  
art' siitj> t ti r,'> sir. 

cur or 
Month 

(;cnerai 
Wholesale 

Prices 

Raw and 
Partly 
Manu- 

factureci 

207.0 

Fully and 
Chiefly 
Manu- 

factured 

228,8 

Canadian 
Farm 
Prod- 
ucts 

Resi- 
dential 
Building 
Materials 

282.6 

Non-
resideziti.>) 
Briiiding 
Materials 
(1949= 

100) 

124.4 . 220.7 221.6 
1934 217.0 204.8 224.2 213.6 277.5 121.8 

218.9 209.7 224.5 212.6 283.4 123.4 
225.6 215.8 231.5 214.2 292.9 128.0 
227.4 209.4 237.9 213.6 292.8 130.0 

1958 ............... 227.8 21)9.3 238.3 221,6 290.2 129.8 
230.6 210.9 241.6 222.7 296.3 131.7 

1953 ............ 

.960 ............... 230.6 209.4 242.1 219.8 294.5 132.4 

1960-January 230.5 208.9 242.2 218.5 296.1 132.2 
February 230.0 208.6 241.4 215.8 295.6 132,0 

229.6 208.0 241.0 217,4 295.6 132.2 

1955 ............... 
1956 .............. 

April ........ 231.3 210.9 242.2 222.2 295.7 132.5 

1957 ................ 

March ........

May ......... 231.3 211.0 242,3 223.8 295.4 132.4 

1959 ................ 

June ......... 231.9 212,8 242.4 228.9 295.4 132.5 
232.2 212,4 242,9 225.7 295.0 132.8 

August 230.2 208.9 241.7 216.3 293.4 132.6 
September... 230.4 

.. 

208.7 242.1 217.2 293.1 132.3 

July .........

October. 	. -. 23)).3 

. 

208.4 242.2 215.7 292.2 132.4 
November... 229. 7 207.3 242.0 216.5 292.9 132.1 
December 	. 230.1 207.2 242.6 219.6 2>13.7 132.3 

Retail Prices. The coflsiiIii('r price index is C.inada's official measure of 

the percentage change through time in Canadian urban retail prices. Specifi-

cally, the index is designed to measure changes in the cost of purchasing a 

constant "basket" of goods and services representing the purchases made by 

a broad but specific group of the Canadian urban population. The index 

reflects, therefore, the inipact of price change on the cost of living represented 

by purchase of the index basket. 
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1 )uring 1960, the consit ncr price index ruse to 128.0. 1.2 p.c. above the 

1959 level of 126.5. The increase was similar to that which occurred bet ween 

1958 and 1959 and cxtcil(k'(l the period of upward movement of the index 

which began in mid-1956. The index reached a seasonal low in March at 

126.9 and climbed steadily after mid-summer to a peak of 129.6 in November. 

All ivc component groups within the index increased during the year. The 

food, clothing and household operation indexes rose less than one p.c. above 

their 1959 levels but the indexes for shelter and other coniniodities and services 
recorded larger increases. 

Consumer Price Index Numbers 1952-60 

(.\'. 1049 = 100) 

	

11'ue- 	Otlii 

	

Year or Mmii 0 	Food 	Shelter 	Clothing 	(WI'.! 	(.m1i'.. 

	

()Ier 	ities 

	

atinu 	Services 

	

1052 .................116.8 	120.2 	111.8 	((6.2 	116.0 	116.5 

	

1953.................112.6 	123.6 	I 10.1 	117.0 	115.8 	115.5 

	

1954 .................112.2 	126.5 	109.4 	17.4 	117.4 	116.2 

	

1955 .................112.1 	129.4 	108.0 	116.4 	118.1 	116.4 
1956 ............... 	113.4 	132.5 	1(18,6 	117.1 	120.9 	118.1 

	

1987 ................118.6 	134.0 	108.5 	119.6 	126.1 	121.9 
1958............... 	 (1 	.122.1 	138.4 	109.7 	121 	130.9 	125.1 

	

1959................121.1 	141.4 	109.9 	122.7 	134.9 	126.5 

	

1960..............122.2 	143.1 	110,9 	123.3 	137.6 	128.0 

	

1960-January ...... .121.6 	142.8 	110.2 	123.3 	1 36 9 	127.5 
February 	 0 120.8 	142. 	109.8 	123.2 	137, 

,
1) 	127.2 

	

March ....... ..119.4 	142.9 	11(1.4 	123.4 	137.0 	126.9 

	

At,ril .........120.9 	143.3 	110.8 	123.5 	137.1 	127.5 

	

May ......... .120.2 	143.5 	110.8 	123.1 	137.6 	127.4 

	

June ......... .120.8 	143.8 	110.9 	12.3.0 	137.7 	127.6 

	

July ......... .120.5 	143.9 	110.8 	123.0 	137.6 	127.5 

	

Aiigimt ........121.7 	144.0 	110.3 	123.1 	137.7 	127.9 
September. 	123.3 	144.2 	110.5 	12.3.3 	137.1 	lSs.4 

	

October ...... .12.6.8 	144.3 	111.2 	123.8 	137.5 	179.1 
November.... 	125.5 	134 5 	112.5 	123.5 	135.1 
December.. . 	125.3 	144.6 	112.6 	123.5 	138.1 	1 11 1 6 

	

The Candy House" (mode 	 . 

	

Village, the cbildrenszoo 	' 	 J 

- 
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Co-operatives 

;i,ilitv and variety of the co-operative movement in Canada has 
stirred interest in many parts of the world. The volume of business carried 
on by Canada's 2,905 co-operative associations during the year ended July 
31, 1959 totalled $1,363,752,000, an increase of $I 18,329,000 over the previous 
year. 

Marketing co-operatives reported a $65,000,000 increase in the sale of 
farm products to reach $963,000,000 in 1959, a figure which represents more 
than 33 p.c. of the total value of all agricultural products marketed in Canada. 
By commodity groups the percentages handled by co-operatives were 59 p.c. 
of grains, 53 p.c. of hones', 43 p.c. of maple products, 30 p.c. of livestock, 
28 p.c. of vegetables and fruit, 27 p.c. of dairy products and 13 p.c. of poultry 
and eggs. 

Merchandise and supplies handled by co-operatives had a total sales 
volume of $333,000,000, an increase of $36,000,000. Feed, fertilizer and 
spray material led the sates with $109,000,000, followed by food products 
with $94,000,000 and petroleum products and auto accessories with 
$58,000,000. 

Business volume of fishermen's co-operatives increased by $3,500,000 to 
reach $25,300,000. The value of fish sold was $21,000,000 and of fish supplies, 
$4000000 

The number of service co-operatives increased from 801 to 846. Co-
operatives included in this group provide a wide range of servic, some of 
which are housing, rural electrification, medical insurance, transportation, 
recreation facilities, telephone service, custom grinding, seed cleaning, restau-
rants and boarding houses. 

J 	One of three meat packing plants of the 
Co-operative FCdCrée de Québec, a cen- 
tralized co-operative that provides market- 
ing and farm supply service to 375 affiliated 

iL 	locals with o membership of 50,000 farmers 
in the province of Quebec. It also op crates a 
livestock commission sales service, a poultry 
and egg processing plant, a hatchery, sales 
services for butter, cheese, fruits, vegetables 
and seeds, four feed mills and warehouses, a 
grain elevator, form machinery, miscellaneous 
equipment, petroleum products, and supplies 
credit and technical advisory services to 
farmers. Its total volume of business in 1959 
was $115,000,000. Co-operatives in Quebec 
market 30 p.c. of the livestock produced in 
the province ;  20 p.c. of the poultry and eggs; 
30-35 p.c. of the dairy products. They pro-
vide 30 p.c. of the grains and feed used in 
the province; 20 p.c. of the farm machinery ;  
30-35 p.c. of the fertilizer and pesticides. 
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This co-operative oil refinery outside Regina celebrated its 25th anniversary in 1960. 

l-lighlights of the year included the incorporation of the \Vestcrn Co-
operative College in Saskatchewan and its application for registration in 
Manitoba and Alberta; the moving of the Co-operative FCdérée de Québec's 
head oflice and all business facilities, with the exception of a packing house 
and a feed mill, to new headquarters in Montreal; the start of a $3,000,000 
expansion program for cu-operative relinerics in Saskatchewan and Manitoba; 
the opening of a poultry processing and cold storage plant near Sydney, 

a honey producers plant in Winnipeg, Man., a head office in Calgary, 
a vegetables plant in Richmond, B.C., a fertilizer factory in Ontario, 

a nd a new store and administration building in Prince Rtipert, B.C. The 
Royal Commission on Price Spreads of Food Products recommended a federal 
act providing for the incorporation of co-operatives on an interprovincial or 
regional basis, and the Ontario Department of Agriculture announced its 
plan to establish a special branch to deal with co-operativec. 

Co-operative Assodations Reporting by Provinces 
for the Crop Year ended July 31, 1959 

l'roviI2CC 
Asso- 
cia- 
tiors, 

Share. 
holders or 
Members 

VoItiu1e of Business - 	- 
Market:ng 	 Fisher. and 	Service 	- men . Purchasing 

Grand 
Volume of 
l3iisiness 
Including 

Other 
Revenue 

No. No. S000 $000 $000 $000 

l3ritish Columbia ......... 135 98,870 89,908 2,578 7,874 102.691 
603 271.198 203.009 6.971 - 211.888 

Saskatchewan ............ 605 486.670 329,493 558 179 338.073 
Manitoba ................ 121 139,331 104,093 308 - 100,431 
Ontario ................. 370 239,345 250,449 6,300 3,833 264.568 
Quebec .................. 755 152,503 188,200 5,700 3.873 198.107 
New Brunswick .......... 

. 30 
19,167 16,950 169 1.614 18.995 

NovaScotia ............. 29,741 21,962 133 2.678 25,110 

Alberta.................... 

Prince Edward Island 26 

.. 

6,264 6,445 2 1.032 7,576 
64 

.. 

.. 

7.911 4.448 - lOS 4.676 
Inter;,rovincial ........... 

.88 

8 

.. 

.. 

.. 

113.5141  81,316 25 3.883 85,637 

1,544,514 1.296,213 22,744 25,161 1,363,752 

Newioundland ............. 

Total 1959 ......... 2,905 

.. 

Total 1958' .... 	 .. 2,883 

. 
1,580.089 1,194,915 13,781 21,836 1,245,423 

Associations ant individuals. 	2 Revised. 
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A rapidly developing form of tourist accommodation is the motor hotel, which combines 
ease of parking and economical service with the comforts of a hotel. 

Canada's Visitor Industry 

A. travel between Canada and ot her i -on utries expands over the decades, 
so does its importance as an ''invisible" factor affecting Canada's internatioFlal 
balance of payments. Receipts attributable to visitors from foreign countries 
have grown from $275,000,000 in 1950 to $391,000,000 in 1959 while over 
the same period expenditures by Canadians on foreign travel have advanced 
from $226,000,000 to $598,000,000. Over the last nine years, the value of 
travel services "imported" has constaiitly exceeded the value of travel services 
"exported" to such an extent that the balance of payments on travel account 
between Canada and other countries has grown from an imbalance of 
$6,000,000 in 1951 to $207,000,000 in 1959. In that year, for example, 
Canadians spent more on travel than on the leading group of commodity 
imports, namely non-farm machinery and parts, while travel receipts for the 
year were exceeded only by the value of newsprint and wheat exported. 

Some 29,900,000 visits were paid Canada by non-residents in 1959, 
while Canadians reciprocated with 28,100,000 visits to other countries. 
Of course, most of this travel took place between Canada and the United 
States and large itumbers of the movements were nsade up of commuting and 
other local crossings. 

Expenditures by residents of the United States travelling in Canada 
during 1959 amounted to $351,100,000. Of this amount, automobile traffic 
accounted for $101,800,000, an increase of $20,000,000 over 1958, while 
non-automobile traffic contributed $159,300,000 or an increase of almost 
$22,000,000. While non-automobile entries numbered only 7,100,000 in 
comparison with 22,800,000 by automobile, expenditures and lengths of stay 
encountered in the former category are, on the average, greater than those 
found in the latter. Comparisons of certain classes of non-resident motor 
traffic in 1959 with similar categories of 1958 are impossible as a result of an 
administrative change initiated by the Department of National Revenue 
on October 1, 1959 for admitting such vehicles into Canada. Under the 
new procedure, nonresident motorists must obtain a traveller's vehicle permit 
upon entry and surrender it at the port of exit when leaving. Exceptions 
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the ru Ic are pers uS foruerl v designated as coil liii ters, so oilier residents 
and locals, who are usually faiui]iar to port officials and who may apply 
for a standing permit which must be shown each time they enter or leave 
Canada. Under the old procedure, motorists intending to remain within the 
jurisdiction of the port of entry and return to the United States via the same 
port within 48 hours were allowed to enter Canada without applying for a 
traveller's vehicle permit but were required to deposit their vehicle's state 
regis! ration card with Ca nadian Customs officials, a system which obliged 
them to travel in Canada without proof of ownership of their vehicle. 

Motorists intending to remain in Canada on customs permits for 48 
hours or more were only slightly affected by this change in regulations, and 
expenditures by the 3,300,000 visitors included in this group reached 
$132,600,000, about 38 p.c. of total United States travel expenses in Canada 
for the year and an increase of $1 2,300,00(1 over 1958. Most of the long-
terni automobiles origi na ted in New York, \ I ichig; tim a nd Ohio in that order, 
with Ontario receiving 55 p.c., Quebec 16 p.c., British Columbia 13 p.c.. the 
Atlantic Provinces 8 p.c., the Prairie Provinces 7 p.-  and the Yukon Territory 
I p.c. of the total number. 1 his division corresponds roughly to the percen-
tage distribution by province of all United States travel expenditures iii 
Canada doring 1959. 

Each type of ion-automobile transportation, wit Ii t lie e\1-eption of rail, 
carried more Americans to Canada in 1959 than in 1958.   Arrivals by rail, 
however, which numbered 619,000 (including in-transit) were in the majority 
while the smallest number (392,000) entered by bus. All categories showed 
increases over 1958, with receipts ranging front $21,000,000 for boat travellers 

to $50,700,000 for visitors arriving by plane. During the past few years 
platte travel has displayed remarkable consistency of growth. 

Canadian re-entries from the United States in 1959 reached an all-time 
high of 28,000,000, 568,200 more than in 1958, while expenditures rose accord-
iimgiy to a new record level of $448,000,UuU or an increase of $35,000,000. 
Re-entries by automobile were most numerous, accounting for 22,200,000 of 
the total, with expenditures amounting to $235,100,000. Part of the increase 
in automobile traffic may reflect the growth of passenger car registrations in 
Canada which in 1959 stood at 3,774,200, up 201,300 from 1958. Since 1950, 
registrations have increased from the equivalent of one car per every 7.3 
persons resident in Canada to one for every 4.5 persons iii 1959. Motorists 
remaining in the United States less than 48 hours constituted approximately 
67 p.c. of the total re-entries yet only about 10 p.c. of the expenditures, 
while those staying 48 hours and over accounted for nearly 43 p.c. of the 
expenditures and only 12 p.c. of the re-entries. Longer visits coupled with 
a higher average expenditure per person per day for those in the long-term 
automobile class are the cause of this disparity. 

Expenditures of Canadians travelling to the United States by non-
automobile transportation have shown all upward trend over the past few 
years, rising from $190,800,000 in 1957 to $197,700,000 in 1958 and 
$213,300,000 in 1950. Of the $35,000,000 increase in Canadian travel cx-
peuiditures in the United States during 1959, some $16,000,000 was directly 
attributable to increased speodi rig in the non-automobile category, particu-
larly by plane and bus travellers. 



- 
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The new propeller-turbine Vanguard made its first scheduled run on January 31, 1961. 
This 96-passenger, 425-mp.h. airliner is used on short to medium-range routes in Canada, 
to the United States and south to Bermuda and the islands of the Caribbean. 

Considering all types of traffic, regardless of length of visit, the average 
expenditure per Canadian traveller to the United States advanced somewhat 
in 1959. On a per capita basis, every Canadian spent $25.37 in the United 
States, or from 6 to 7 p.c. more than in 1958, while the population of Canada 
has, on the other hand, advanced at about one-third of this rate. 

A special survey of Canadian travel in the United States is undertaken 
each year by means of a mail questionnaire. Although data supplied by this 
particular survey pertain mainly to the long-term category of traffic, patterns 
of behaviour revealed have proven both useful and informative. For example, 
recreation appeared to be the most popular reason for journeying to the 
United States in 1959, with visiting friends or relatives second and business 
third. However, Canadians engaged in formal study in the United States 
spent the most per trip with all average of $633 per person, while equivalent 
averages for other purposes were: recreation $138; visiting friends or relatives 
$91; and shopping $74. The survey also showed that the three states re-
ceiving more Canadian visitors than any others were New York State with 
27 p.c., Washington with 11 p.c., and Florida with 10 p.c. 

New records were set in 1959 as re-entries of Canadian residents from 
trips overseas, both direct and via the United States, numbered almost 203,000, 
while visits of overseas residents to Canada approached 67,000. Canadians 
spent an estimated $150,000,000 on travel overseas, $21,000,000 in excess of 
the amount spent in 1958, while receipts from overseas visitors remained 
unchanged at $40,000,000. As a result, the 1959 deficit in the overseas 

travel account assumed a new high of $110,000,000 or almost 53 p.c. of 
Canada's $207,000,000 travel (lcficit with all countries. Transportation costs 
figure prominently in overseas travel expenses, in many cases accounting for 
over one-half of the expenditures of both Canadian and overseas residents. 
Canadian carriers received approximately 39 p.c. of the oceanic transporta-
tion costs of Canadians travelling to and from North America directly, and 
over 50 p.c. of the total travel expenditures of visiting non-immigrants during 
1959. Air travel continued to surpass boat travel as the preferred means of 
overseas transportation, accounting for 67 p.c. of total Canadian direct re-
entries and 57 p.c. of direct non-immigrant arrivals in 1959. No doubt 
recent improvements in service and the introduction of economy flights have 

served to influence this trend. 
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The great 111ajrjt\ -  f n,n-imInir;tnt , n.ttor- to Cinada tmc from the 
United States —29,880,826 in 1959. Other visitors totalled 41,616, of whom 
55.4 p.c. came from the United Kingdom, 10.2 p.c. from other Commonwealth 
countries, 29.0 p.c. from other European countries and the remainder-
5.4 p.c.—from other parts of the world. 

It is expected that the flow of overseas visitors to Canada will increase 
in the near future as constant improvements are effected in the economies of 
niany foreign nations and travel restrictions are gradually relaxed. In 
addition, rising personal incomes plus added time for leisure present more 
people with a greater opportunity to travel outside their own country. One 
rewarding by-product of the travel 'industry'', quite apart from economic 
effects, is the invaluable contribution made towards the furtherance of under-
standing and goodwill at the international level. 

The balance of payments on travel account between Canada and other 
tiatries for 1954 to 1959 were, in millions of dollars:- 

Item 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 

Account with the United States- 
Credits. 	......................... 28.3 303 309 325 309 351 

363 391 403 413 448 
Net .............................. -60 -82 -78 -104 -97 

Account with Overseas Countries- 
Credits ........................... 22 25 28 38 40 40 

.. 

86 107 122 129 ISO 

Debits ........ 	....... 	...........320 

Net .............................. 

-. 37 

-61 -79 -84 -89 -ItO 
Debits ............... 	.........69 

Account with All Countries- 

.. 

Credits ................ 	........... 

-. 47 

305 328 337 363 349 391 
389 449 498 525 542 598 Debits ................... 

Net 	 . 	 . 	 . -84 

.. 

-121 -161 -162 -14 -207 

.: 

 

 

An innovation in dining-car service on the North American continent was the dinette car for 
casual meals at moderate prices introduced on trains in 1960. 
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Foreign Trade 
lii 1960 the I 'iii 	., Ijie 	1 (ii I., 	i ri hr a ith 	it her 	ii it rit 	iii 	oil 

a iie'.v peak . According to prelilililiary returns, total exports rose approxi-
niately S p.c. over 1959 figures while imports remained at about the same 
high level as in the preceding year. This situation developed unevenly 
throughout the year, exports climbing irregularly but with lesser impetus 
at the close and imports tending to decrease in the latter half. Final figures, 
available for the first nine months of 1960, showed an increase in total trade 
of 3.8 p.c. over the Jattuarv-Septcinbcr period of 1959 and a rise of 8.1 p.c. 
in domestic exports while imports fell fraetioittll. The import balance 
was reduced to a quarter of that for the ..t mc Jx'rit '1 (if 1959 and was the 
lowist for several years. 

Exports, Imports and Total Trade of Canada, 1955-60 
(Millions of Dollars) 

l'eriod 
l)oxnestic 

Exports 
Imports Total 

Trade 
Balance 

of Trade Total Exports 

Calendar Year 
4258.3 69.4 4,327.8 4567.8 8,895.5 —240.0 

1956 ..... 	.. 	....... 4,760.4 73.3 4,833.8 5,547.0 10,380.7 —713.2 
4788.9 95.3 4884.1 5,473.3 10,357.5 —589.2 

1958 ..... 	.......... 4,791.4 102.9 4,894.3 5,050.5 9,944.8 —156.1 

1955 ................ 

1959 ............... 5,021.7 118.6 5,140.3 5,508.9 10,649.2 —368.6 

1957 ................ 

,266,4 

. 

128.9 5,395.3 5,495.8 10,891.1 —100.5 19601 .................
January --  September 

.

. 

1959 ............... .3,608.8 84.3 3,693.1 4,107.8 7,800.9 —414.7 
1960 ....... 	... 	..... 1,899.6 95.8 3,995.4 4,101 	5 8,01170 —106.1 

Note: Figures revised to exclude sttIer' effects. toulist purchases. private dottations and 
other special ii,ti-cO,iiiiiercial transactitits. 	I  Prcli,iinarv. 

International Background 
I )ii -  It, I 	 high rank an1ongt k'acliiig countries engaged in world 

trade, lip, nation i vitally concerned with economic developments in the 
international field. In recent years, world trade advanced sharply in 1955 
and 1956 and continued to gain, but at a slower rate, in early 1957. ('ondi-
tions Were less favotirttide in the latter part of that year and in 1958 there 
was a considerable decrease in the v;ilIle of world commerce. During 1959 
and extending into the first part of 1960, international trade and economic 
activity increased amongst the more indiistrialii.ecl nations, particularly in 
the Western European countries, the United States, Canarla and Japan. 
Less adva nec was noticeable among the ii 11(lcr-( kvelopcd coIl n tries, especially 
in those areas affected by social and political ii nrest in parts of l.a litt America, 
Africa and Asia. 

By the latter part of 1960, although world trade reiiiaiiied at a high 
level, the rate of growth began to moderate. Commodity prices, especially 
of coffee, cocoa, sugar, base metals, wool and rubber, showed a downward 
trend during the last half of the year. The primary producing countries 
were thus faced with a considerable decline in the purchasing IxIwer of their 
exports in terms of necessary imports. Among the industrial countries 
there was also some slackening in the rate of expansion. 
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The twin cities of Fort William and Port Arthur, on the north shore of Lake Superior, are 
Canada's most westerly Great Lakes ports, 1,500 miles from tide-water but now made 
seaports by the St. Lawrence Seaway. Here groin, iron, pulp and paper are loaded for 
export. 

In the United States, though exports rose considerably, there was 
increasing evidence by the fourth quarter of a gentle but broad decline in the 
economy and in the United kiitgduni there was a slowdown in production and 
exports. \Vcstern Europe continued to enlarge its trade and inanulacturing 
capacity although at a somewhat less rapid pace. Imports and industrial 
out Pitt in Japan rose throughout 1960 and exports itiereased over 1959 totals 
but the rate of advance was reduced towards the close of the year. 

in counteract this levelling oil in international activity, several of the 
principal trailing countries, Canada included, have undertaken inure jute11-
sive steps to promote export trade. In recent years, antl)le production 
facilities th ri n t ghott t the Inn in industrial nations, man v ste witting front new 
or re-designed l)ltnt, coupled v. ith a growing labour force, have ushered in 
a global era of sharper competition. This has replaced the situal ion, obtaining 
since the end of the war and utitil about the middle fifties, when international 
demand for ntanv commodities exceeded the supply.  .Ac tual short.tges 
existed in tittinerous lines and world productive capacity was insufliciciut. 

There were further developments a nmng the regional blocs of trailing 
nations that have appeared in recent years. The first of these groups, the 
European Economic Community (EEC) or Common Market, set up bv the 
lreatv of Rome, cattle into existence on January 1, 1958 and is composed 
of France, \Vest Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg. 
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These countries have it 	the third lOpe. reductiun in their tariffs against each 
other, except for some rates on agricultural products, and have abolished most 
import licences and quotas between nieinhers. The economic advantages of a 
community of 165,000.000 people are becoming increasingly apparent and in-
dustrial production within the six countries climbed 12 p.c. in 1960. 

After attempts failed to bring the Itlajority of countries in Europe into 
a general European free trade area, the European Free Trade Association 
(EFTA), composed of the Litited Kingdom, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Austria, Switzerland and l'ortugal, was brought into being by the Stockholm 
Convention of November 20, 1959. This group of nations represents a ntarket 
of 90,000,000 persons. The participating countries have already reduced 
duties by 20 p.c. between members as from July 1, 1960 and hope within ten 
years to establish a free trade area amongst themselves. Each nation will 
fix its own tariff against the world. 

The implications on world trade of these two powerful groups are mani-
fold and efforts on a broad front are being made to prevent Western Europe 
from splitting into rival and competitive blocs. An important step was the 
formation of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD), set up in I'aris on December 14, 1960. By including Canada and 
the United States, this new organization of 20 countries will take the place 
of the Organization for European Economic Co-operation (OEEC) founded 
in 1948, which was composed of 18 European nations and whose task of bring-
ing postwar economic recovery to Western Europe has largely been accolnp-
lished. The main objectives of the OECD will be to encourage economic 
and financial growth within member countries, to contribute to the sound 
expansion of the under-developed countries and to work for an increase in 
world trade on a multilateral and non-discriminatory basis. Membership 
by Canada and the United States underlines the interdependence of the 
economies of the Atlantic countries. 

In Latin America, two trade groups are in the formative stage. The 
Latin Anierican Free irade Area (LAFTA) set up by a convention, initialled 
in i\lontevitko on February 18, 1960 but which awaits ratification by the 
respective goveromettis, seeks to bring Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, 
l'aragtiav, Pent and Uruguay into a free trade association. Later Colombia 
and Ecuador indicated their wish to join the group. The intention of the 
association is to remove all tariffs and trade barriers between irtembers 
within 12 years and thus to increase their productivity and prosperity. A 
treaty signed in Managua 011 December 10, 1960 between El Salvador, 
Gita teinala, Honduras and Nicaragua created a Central .\nierican Common 

larkct. Arrangements were made for future participation by Costa Rica. 
The treaty provides for the abolition of ditties on products shipped within 
the integrated area and the eventual establishment of a commoit thrill for 
the rest of the world. 

1)itring 1960, progress was continued toward the lihera lizat mu of inter-
national trade and payments arrangements. The free world trzuliuug nations, 
associated in the General Agreement on Tariffs and 'l'radc (G_TT) took 
further steps towards the reduction of ditties and the removal of i rnport 
restrictions, in keeping with improvements in their financial and economic 
conditions. The principles of a common tariff applicable to all nations 
whose goods enter the European Common Market have been largely agreed 
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Lu b'' EEC iiiciiilwi .uid ncuti,ition. .ire Irving ciliated towirik. it, triune- 

nientation with those countries adhering to the G'tlt. 
In the international financial field, the Vorld Ru nk, the International 

Monetary Fund a itd the In terriational Fi nit n cc Corporation were joined in 
the autumn of 1960 by the International Development .ssOciation. This 
world organization will help finance economic expansion in the ii nder-develnped 
nations by lending money on easier terms than the Vorld Bank. 

The general balance of payments position among the principal trading 
nations has been recently characterized by continuing deficits in the inter-
national payments balance of the United States and large surpluses in those 
of a number of European countries. Short term investment money moved 
to Europe in significant quantities since interest rates there were higher. 
There was a considerable loss of United States gold reserves. The price of 
gold rose sharply in October but levelled off by the end of 1960. Foreign hold-
ings of dollars continued to increase in 1960. 

:ccording to figures published by the International Monetary Fund, 
world trade in 1959 increased about 6 p.c. over 1958 figures but did not quite 
reach the record level of 1957. In absolute terms, Canada was ranked fourth 
following the United States, the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic 
of Germany. In exports per capita, Venezuela ranked the highest, followed 
by New Zealand and Belgium and Luxembourg, with Canada in fourth place. 
Norway lead in imports per capita, Switzerland and Belgium and Luxembourg 
fol towed a rut Canada was fourth. 1 Iowevcr, in total trade per capita, Canada 
was third, Icing unIv surpassed by Belgium and Ltuxenibotirg and Switzerland. 

Leading Countries in World Trade, 1958 and 1959 

l;xpru. fob. 	Imports, r.i.f. 	Total Trade 

	

1958 I 	1959 1 	1958 I 	1959 	1958 1 1959 

Value of Trade (Millions of U.S. Dollars) 

17.862' 17,576' 	13,986 	16,548 	31.848 	34.124 

	

9,395 	9.692 	10,583 	11,175 	19,978 20,867 

	

8,807 	9,804 	7,361 	8,480 	16,168 	18,284 

	

5.440 	5.652 	5,790 	6,244 	11.230 	11,896 

	

5,122 	5,615 	5,604 	5,088 	10,726 	10,703 

	

3.218 	3.607 	3,625 	3,940 	6.843 	7.547 

	

2.877 	3.457 	3,033 	3,60() 	5.910 	7.057 

	

3,046 	3,295 	3.129 	3,442 	6,175 	6.737 

	

2.536 	2,895 	3,169 	3.341 	5,705 	6.236 

	

2,088 	2,206 	2,366 	2,405 1 	4,454 	4.611 

	

96,068 101,660 100,727 	106,890 0 196.795 208,550 

Trade per Capita (U.S. Dollars) 

	

323 	349 	334 	365 	659 	714 

	

297 	321 	329 	367 	626 	688 

	

319 	324 	340 	358 	659 	682 

	

288 	318 	324 	347 	612 	665 

	

279 	307 	297 	352 	576 	659 

	

292 	318 	304 	319 	596 	637 

	

306 	352 	348 	278 	654 	630 

	

282 	296 	319 	323 	601 	619 
367 	364 	253 	242 	620 	606 
211 	228 	371 	372 	.982 	600 

Country 1  

UnIted States............... 
United Kingdom ........... .. 
Germany. Federal Republic of. 
Canada.................... 
France..................... 
Netherlands................. 
Japan...................... 
Helgium and Luxembourg..... 
Italy...................... 
Sweden ..................... 
Vorld Trade'................ 

Belgium and Luxenbourg..... 
Switzerland.................. 
Canada .................... 
Netlierland,................. 
Denmark ..... .............  
Trinidad and Tobago'........ 
New Zealand............... 
Sweden ..................... 
Venezuela ................... 
Norivav ................... 

I Courirries ranked by total trade and total trade per capita in 1959 	'Includes military 
aid extended to other countries. 4  Exclusive of China, U.S.S.R., and eastern European 
countries not currently reporting trade but including countries not listed above. 4 In Canadian 
trade statistics included with \Vest Indies Federation. Sources: International Monetary 
Fund, International Finandal Statistics. September 1960; and United Nations Statistical 
OfSce, Population and Vital Statistics Report. Series A. Vol. Xli. Nos. 2 and 3. 
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Canadian Trade Trends 
Sharp )4 , lills iii u\irei exports with imports renlaining it a high levul 

were the main features of Canadian foreign trade during the first nine months 
of 1960. Shipments both to the United Kingdom arid to other Comiiioiiwealth 
countries rose over 20 p.c. and to Western Europe by 30 p.c. Domestic 
exports to all other main trading areas also increased, with the exception of 
fractional declines in those to the United States and South America. 

The principal coiiiponeiits of Canadian export trade are drawn front the 
forests, farms and mmiimies of the nation, Shipments of wood, wood products 
and pa per, agricultural and vegetable products and non-ferrous miretals and 
products together account for more than two-thirds of total exports. News-
pri it, W he.i t, lumber, W()o( I pu I p, mu ran i tnt, a lii miii a In, ii ickel, copper, iron 
(ire and asbestos are the leading commodities. The majority of these showed 
gaiius (luring the first niuue months of 1960. Newsprint continued to occupy 

first place and shipments were 5.9 p.c. above those for January-September 
1959. Lumber sales rose 7.4 p.c. and woodpulp exports advanced by 4.3 p.c. 
Although world trade in wheat increased, Canadian exports were 11.3 p.c. 
less in the first nine months of 196() than in the corresponding period of the 
preceding year. Barley and wheat flour shipinemits declined considerably. 

Amongst non-ferrous nieta Is, shi punen ts of uramuu in ores and concemitrates, 
due to decreased deliveries to the Uiiited States, were 11.8 p.c. less in January-
September 1960 but nickel, aluntinuni, copper and line exports were all 
above 1959 totals for the same nine-month period, In other priiucipal com-
modities, crude petroleum, rolling-mill products and non-farm machinery ad-
vanced substantiall. Iron ore, asbestos and fertililer exports also rose 
appreciably. Shipments of farm implements and machinery, however, de-
clined considerably. The average export price level moved up fractionally 
each quarter in 1960 so that the physical volume of exports in the nine months 
expanded slightly less than their valtue. 

'F he United States is the principal export market for Canadian forestry 
products and these account for over 40 p.c. of total shipments to that country. 
Increased antounts of newsprint arid woodpulp were sent to the United States 
during the first nine mouths of 1960 but shipnments of lumber and timber 
were somewhat less than in the sante period of the preceding year. There 
was a decline of 11 p.c. in the exports of uranium ores and concentrates due 
to deferral of deliveries arising from the non-renewal of contracts. In order 

of value, iron ore shipments rose, fish and fish products were fractionally 
less while crude petroleum exports advanced by more than a quarter. Nickel 
shipments were it fifth less while copper sales were two-thirds greater and 
exports of farm iimtpleinents to the United States declined nearly a quarter. 
The movement amongst other main commodities was irregular, exports 
tending to decrease in many lines towards the latter part of the year. 

During the January-September period of 1960, exports to the United 
Kingdom reached a postwar record for the first nine nionths of any year and 
were more than it filth above shipments for the same period last year. The 

United Kingdoni made larger purchases from Canada of nun-ferrous metals, 
wood and paper products and iron and its products than in the first nine months 
of the preceding \ear. In non-ferrous metals, copper exports were greater by 
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Ii 	lIi4kcl -lii 	 .. 

(Itlarters and aluniiiiiiiii rose coni I i 
ably. 	I_,ii mber a al ti nil icr shipruciii- 
dOUbled, newspri lit went rip by a q ui 
and woodpulp nearly a third over 
totals icr rniie nii,iiths and there a 
sigiiiluaiit advances for pigs and inc 
rolling-mill products and certain ch 
cals. I Icovever, deliveries of wheat, wli: 

accoli nted for al)proximatelv 15 p.c. 
Canadian exports to the United Nijic 
do ii, wheat lion r, lish prod tic is a rid I. 
1ev declined. 

Ga ins showed in export to 01 her 
con ii tries of the Corn mon wea It Ii dii ri ii 	 - 	 - - 
the period of Jairuary-September 1960, 
as corirpared to the same period in the 
preceding year. Shipments to Hong  
kong were more than two and a half 	 - - 

times as great while those to .-\ustraliii 
and New Zealand nearly doubled. Whet 
deliveries to I nilia l'akista n , Irela ii, 
and t lie Cii ion of Si nit h Africa dccli ned 
considerably, bringing the ti,t,t Is of Cana - 
rliaii exports to those count rics below the 1959 levels. 	I in-reased sliipiiteuit 
of In ml icr and t inn her, Wi sid pu1 p. newsprint, engi lies, a lii iii in ii inn a ml co pe 
nid pritultnts contributed appreciably to the overall ginni in trade with 
Corn isii niwea It h countries. 

ExpOrts to \Vester,r Europe increased substantially, the total for the 
first time nionilis of 1960 Ineinig nearly a third greater than for the snuc 
period of the preceding year. lii particular, trade advanced with France, the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Norway, Belgium and I..tuxemhourg, the Nether-

lands, Italy and Sweden. Shipments of non-ferrous metals were much 

increased, re0ecting the strength of industrial activity in those countries. 

Exports of alunuiniuuuirn and products advanced to Belgium, Sweden and 

France and more than doubled to Germany, Italy and Spain. Copper ship-

ments were higher to Germany, France, Norway, the Netherlands and 

Switzerland, while nickel sales increased to Belgium, France, Germany, Italy,  

Norway and Sweden Asbestos shipments were lip to Belgium, Germany and 

France while somewhat less to the Netherlands. Sales of many other semi-

fabricated commodities also advanced. 

Canadian i riunlc to the Far East increased by more than 30 p.c., Japan 
being the principal destination. Larger sales of wheat, seeds, iron ore, non-

farm iinai-hinerv, aluminum and products, copper and asbestos contributed 

to Japan holding her current place as Canada's third largest customer. Sales 

to Middle East countries advanced by a fifth in the first nine months of 1960. 

Exports to Central and South America remained at almost the same level 

as in the corresponding period of 1959, the first showing a slight rise and the 

second a small decrease. 

A prize-winnng pig, one of a number 
imported by Swedish breeders, exchanges 
opproising stares with airport officials white 
waiting for his flight. 
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Principal Domestic Exports, 1957-60 

(.'ndar Year 	January-September 
Cooda - 	- 	_____________________________________________________________ 

1057 I 	1958 I 1959 	1959 I 1960 

$000 $000 $000 $000 $'OOO 

Newsprint paper ..................... 715,490 690.209 722,271 522,657 553.329 
Wheat ......................... 	.... 380.415 446,078 441,830 322,173 285,819 
Lumber and timber ................... 282 690 293,600 323,717 246,405 264,604 

127, ',134 

.. 

270,500 311.904 231), 023 203.433 
WOOdPUIP..  ......................... 292,406 285.449 311,253 232.317 242.338 
Aluminum, primary and semi-fabricated 229,386 222,442 230.683 160.454 195,695 
Nickel, primary and semi-fabricated, 248,253 212,580 226.857 158.247 197,358 
Copper, primary and semi-fabricated ... 147,247 

. 

135.021 158.827 107,34  1 163.837 

Uranium ores and concentrates ............ 

Iron 	ore ......................... 	... 152,281 

. 

107,674 157,814 110,909 127,92)) 
11)7,058 90.745 110,431 78,011 83.185 

Farm implements and machinery 
Asbestos, unmanufactured.........

(except tractors) and parts ...... 	... 67,339 93,829 110.205 89.874 69,229 
60,994 70,276 78,262 52,821) 51.052 

Petroleum, crude and partly refined... 140,975 73,044 74,541 55,566 70,012 

. 

. 

..63,180 70.898 66,523 49,823 50.812 
Barley ..................... 	....... 67,522 78,118 00,310 48,360 41,861 

\Vhisky ............................ 	... 

Wheatfiour ...... .... 	............... 61.175 69,398 64,903 47,925 44,745 

Fish,freshandfrozeri.................

Zinc, primary and semi-fabricated 64,921 55,385 55.097 41.003 44.606 
.3 .043 

. 

. 

31 .83.1 53.509 21,634 50.371 Rolling-mill products (steel) ............. 
48.958 46,470 48.792 35.073 38,947 Fertilizers, chemical .............. 	... 

Machinery (non.farm) and parts. 	..... .57.177 46.881 48.403 33,305 49.883 

'Commodities ranked by value of exports in 1959. 

Imports, which had dcclincd somewhat in 1957 and more sharply in 
1958, increased considerably in 1959. This rising trend continued into the 
early part of 1960 but slowed in the second quarter and was reversed in the 
third quarter. The total of imports into Canada for January-September 1960 
was fractionally less than that for the same period of 1959. Since the average 
level of import prkes rose slightly, the physical volume of imports declined 
somewhat more than their value. 

For many years iron and its products have accounted for over a third 
of total imports and non-farm machinery and parts have topped the list of 
principal commodities. Automobile parts, crude and partly refined petroleum, 
electrical apparatus passenger cars, tractors and parts, engines and boilers, 
rolling-mill products (steel) and farm implements and machinery have followed, 
the order of importance shifting slightly. Import figures of leading comnmod-
ities for the first nine months of 1960, as compared to totals for Jantiary-
September 1959, indicate an almost equal division between increases and 
declines. Amongst others, passenger automobiles, aircraft, cotton fabrics and 
apparel showed considerable gains, due mainly to fair-sized arrivals in the 
beginning of the year. Tractors arid parts, sugar, pipes and tubing and rubber 
went down. 

Approximately two thirds of all merchandise brought into Canada conres 
from the United States. Iron and products is the principal group, accounting 
for about 45 p.c. of imports from that country, and machinery is the leading 
commodity. In addition, automobile parts, farm implements and machinery, 
electrical apparatus, engines and boilers, rolling-mill products and airplanes 
are imported in large amounts. The United States supplies important quan-
tities of coal and petroleum products. There are substantial imports of cotton 
products, books and paper products, plastics and rubber, also of fruits and 
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Coffee beans being 
dried and turned in 
the sun in Costa Rica. 
Canada imports more 
than $50000000 
wo, th of oOee 

'egctables. For the first nine months of 1960 the import trend among leading 
commodities from the United States was uneven, declines being slightly more 
nu rnerous than adva nces. 

The United Kingdom supplies about one tenth of Canada's imports and 
iron and its products account for more than 40 p.c. of the total .Automobilcs, 
machinery, engines and boilers, rollnmg-niill products, farm imupleusents and 
pipes and tubes all form part of this important group. In the period January-
September 1960, insports of automobiles, the leading commodity, increased 
by more than a third over the same nine months of the preceding year. \Vool 
products were iiext and showed a similar gain. Most iron lroducts increased 
but imports of electrical apparatus fell considerably. Although there were 
more gains than losses, the trend became downward at the close of the period. 

litiports from other Consnmonwealth countries advanced during 1960 
The \\'cst Indies Federation supplied more than 20 j.c:. of this merchandise 
and Australia, .Ialaya and Singapore and India over 10 p.c. each. l)uring 
the first nine months of 1960, comimpared to the same period of 1959, there was 

a considerable increase in imports of bauxite from Jamaica and sugar from 
Fiji. Cocoa from Nigeria and Ghana, coffee from I3ritish East Africa and tea 
from Ceylon all showed gains. Vool shipments from Australia and New 
Zealand increased. Sugar shipments from Mauritius, Australia, Jamniuic,u and 
British Guiana were less. 

Imports from \Vestern Europe are niainlv finished products of consider-
able value. Automobiles, rolling-mill l)rodulcts, electrical apparatus and 
machinery are amongst the leading conimuiodities. Over the first nine months 
of 1960, insports of machinery from Grniany, Italy, Sweden and France and 
electrical apparatus from the Netherlands advanced, svhile rolling-mill prod-
ucts from Belgium and Gerniany, cars from France and electrical apparatus 
from Germany and Switzerland all declined considerably. 

Over three quarters of imports from South .\merica are made up of 
petroleum and products from Venezuela. There are large shipments of 
bananas from Ecuador and of coffee from Brazil and Colombia. Central 
America sends bananas, coffee and cotton to Canada but total shipments for 
the first nine months of 1960 declined by a third. Middle East shipments 
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were less with the exception of petroleum from Iran. Japan increased deliv-
eries to Canada in a wide range of cotniiioclities. Imports of rolling-null 
products and electrical apparatus advanced coiisiderablv but shipments of 
machinery declined. 

Principal Imports, 1957-60 

akudar \c.lr 

1057 	- 	 1958 - 

$'000 	$000 

1959 

$'OOt) 

January-Septer 

1959 

$f810 

irber 

1060 

$000 

631.509 532,916 585.235 441,523 448.101 
260,075 240,526 288.596 . 	224.840 223,495 
305.557 
24') . 328 

278540 
240.. 112 

277. 495 
761). 4(12 

208.778 
2154,512 

211,162 
05.904 

lll0.S96 141 .543 199,01)1 l-IS,')05 1611,511 
l27.658 117.291) 172,069 >38,444 >0.4.702 
138.451 134,603 135 .002 1(11 	941 10.4 .074 
221 .257 147,049 1 	131.263 100,601 104.780 

71 .572 
70,204 
93. 69> 
65,040 
62,027 
90.602 
47.1>34 
49,737 
75,632 

>47,727 
SI . 082 
39.101 

1 OflITlIOilLt) 

Machinery (non-farm) and parts - 
Automobile Iarts (except engines). 
Petroleum, crude and partly refined 
Electrical apparatus. n.o.p ...... .... 
Automobiles. passenger .......... 
Tractors and parts................. 
Engines and boilers ....... 	.....  
Rolling-mill products (steel ) ........ 
Fain (in pierirent s and machinery 

(escrist tractors) and tarts ........ 
Fnel oils 
Aircralt and parts (except engines) ...  
Cotton fabrics .......... ........ ... 
Pa>,erlxrard, trailer and products..... 
Coal, bitu ininnu s................... 
Apparel (except hats) of all textiles. - 
S-nthetic plus> cs. primary forms ...... 
Sugar. unrefined ................... 
Pipes, tubes and fittings ........ ..... 
Parcels of small value ............. 
Rubber, crude and semi-fabricated. 

81.007 I 101.752 1 	55, 597 	81.712 
64,886 	779(1.3 	->6,773 	44,9.32 
04,8.46 	70, . 745 	01,657 	70.116 
66,165 	70058 	51,639 	50,817 
65.478 	68.1)5> 	5)1408 	51.576 
67.067 	65,115 	47,950 	46.788 
48.903 	61.8.4)) H 40,952 	SI .369 
54.891 	61,024 	45,402 	47.606 
58.575 	56,61)5 	43,818 	35.309 
88.571 	55.305 - 43.444 	38.489 
53,583 i 	51.51-1 	-1(1)115 	30.764 
30,779 	52)863 	37,87.4 	33.418 

I 	imirrualit i,'. rink ,', I by value of  hurports in 1959. 

Leading Trade Partners. Over 60 p.c. of Canada's international trade 
results from the cxchaiige of goods with the lJnited States. In 1960 approxi-
niateLv 56 p.c. of Canadian exports were shipped to that country and around 
67 p.c. of imports were provided by the United States. The proportion of 
shipments to overseas destinations increased, partictilarlv to the United 
Kingdom and \Vesterii European nations while the share of Canadian goods 
take>> by the United States decliiued. The United Kingdom was the destina-
tion of sonic 17 p.c. of exports and supplied almost 11 p.c. of imports. Other 
Conimor>wealth countries purchased over 6 p.c. of Canada's shipments and 
supplieti roughly 5 p.c of arriving nierchuntlise. Western Etiropean countries 
took around 11 p.c., Asian lands approximately 4 p.c. and latin American 
countries about 3.8 p.c. of exports while those areas supplied approxiniatelv 
6.5 p.c., 2 p.c. and 6 p.c. respectively, of cointiiodities brought into this country. 

Following t lie U u i tell States and the United Kit gilt) Iii, J a pan and the 
Federal Reptiblic of Germany were the third and fourth most important 
markets for Canadian goods both in 1959 and for Januarv-Septeinlx'r 1960. 
Next in line, and each purchasing Canadian goods in excess of $50,000,000 
in 1959, were Norway, Belgioni and Ltixcuubourg, Australia, the Netherlands, 
India and the Union of South .\frica. During the first nine months of 1960, 
however, this order shifted and .\ustralia became the fifth leading market for 
Canadian goods, followed by Norivav, France, Belgium and Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands and the Union of South :frica. 

In imports, after the United Slates and the United Kingdom, the chief 
sotirces were Venezuela, Federal Reptiblic of Germany and Japan in both 
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195 1) and in the hNt ninc,  ((1,nth id 1900. Size,il,Ie .Iiooiiits of goods were 
oht,i i ned from Fnincu, the \Vest Indies Ie era t Ion, the Netherlands .'i nt ille-, 
Belgitint and Ltixcnthotirg, .'ustralia, Italy, the Netherlands, India, Saudi 
.-\r,ilii.i, \1,tl,iv,i ,nid Si )gL1sire .nel \le\c(). 

Domesflc Exports to Leading Countries, 1957-60 

I 

957 
- 

- - 
	('alenul,,r \'ear 

10511 - 

$000 

I,TI , I 	v 	.'-, 

I'll') 	19.5 1 ) 

arruber 

1960 

SIMS! 	$000 - $000 

2.846.644. 2,808,067 3,083. 151 	2,230,806 2,224,945 
72(1.898 771 .576 785,802 	558 .....1 670,032 

.082 104.853 139,724 	1(8)641 129,451 
Germany, Federal Republic of.  151.508 201.134 129.345 	Ut) .1.38 I 12,866 

United 	States ................. 
UniteL 	Kingdom .... ......... ... 

55.191 55.849 62,308 	46.1124 54.057 

Japan ............................ 

60.193 69,531 56.127 	40,1116 47,013 
Norway ........................ 

48.662 52.51,2 53,92 1) 	38, 738 72,464 
60.553 74.721 5.4 .840 	36,734 41.42 
28.902 781)94 .51,1.0-I 	.17.165 26.871 

Belgium and Luxembourg ...... .... 

48.322 49,959 51, 212 	IL 	42.359 40.224 
19.661 43,48)) 45.8.15 	33.665 26,1136 

\ustraLia ......................
Net)wrt,,ids ................ 	.. 

57.11.11 44,688 43,157 	j 	26,1115 53,341 

India 	........................ 
Union 	1 South Africa ........... 

\Vest Indies Federation . 	........ 91.935 35,543 39.714 J 	27.227 17,0)1.1 

'enezue1a .................. ..

France ................... .. 

62.685 2'),718 31.717 	' 	2)1.581 34,58)1 Italy ..........................
Mexico ....... 	................. 41.477 

.. 

31,429 27,6.1.120,'132 24.365 
Switzerl;,nd ......................... .194 29,243 25.728 	19.692 19 904 
('olonihi 	 . 11.587 1.1,813 17,6611 	13,217 12.476 
Pakistan II .108 1.1 ,.111 I 7 .317 	1.1, 368 S 9)1 
Poland. 	. 6,632 56)) 15,457 
Cub,, It , ,846 17,549 

1.5,6)1 	1 3. 84 7 
15,122 	' 	11,261 7,502 

l"igures Ii's mi' I I .',- 	mm' lv ''1 I  1-1 	' effects, (2)111 i( 	',m rm'Im, 529, private donations and other 
special and flofl.(0i1lti,i 	'.21 	 t 1,1(19. 

2 (',)iin(r.'s 	rmumk'',) 	In 	m'aImmy,,'. 	'sins 	in 	105). 

Imports from Leading Countries, 1957-60' 

J,la,usarv 	Septensher 

I957 i 	1158 2)5() 	,I 	1)59 1969 

- S'OOO $'()(I(1 $'00)J - 	$00)) $000 

191 4,460,147 3,70') 	((65 	2,789,805 (.780,450 
307.110 518.505 588,573 ' 	434,089 442.169 

United States 	....................... 

Venezuela 245.069 2(19,548 204 .582 	152,1180 148,1)11 
United 	Kingdom .............. 

Germany. Federal Republic of.  92,527 1111.644 123.905 	' 	89,695 92.195 
Japan ........................ 61.396 70,1811 102.669 	76.107 83,645 
Saudi Arabia' ............. 	... 

. 
34.315 68.021 70,725 	52.812 27.459 

France .................... 34.087 41)007 56.000 	42,977 36,981 
\Vest Indies Federation 	. , 56.281 411.794 51(411 	40,41.1 41 .690 
Netherlands Antilles ....... .49.259 39,453 47 .120 	I 	27,863 20.36)) 
Betgiuin and Luxembourg 43.681 35,759 44,786 	31.087 30.225 
Australia ............ 	...... 28.572 32.755 41.080 	, 	31,378 21858 
Italy ....................... 12.536 32.15(1 37.656 	26.114 29,197 
Mexico 	...... 	...  ..... 	...... 20.987 31.888 34.2))! 	28.725 16.327 
India ....................... 1.185 27,655 29.221 	21,132 21.065 

21 , 6')() 26.1105 29,154 	20.746 22.647 
27.313 19,864 28,644 	18.912 21.091 

Netherlands ................ 

15.276 27.419 25.470 	20.231 18,068 
Malaya and Singapore ........ 
Brazil ............................ 

24.053 26,491 14.514 	I 	17.820 17,067 Switzerland ................
Sweden 13.339 13,039 18,077 	13.028 14,908 
Briusli Guiana 	.. ... 20.988 20,627 18(133 	14.005 12,1182 

( Figures revised to exclude settlers' effects, tourist p.,rchase, private donation, and oIlw 
special and non-commercial tzansactions 

'Countries ranked by value of imports in 1959. 
PrIor to January 1, 1960totals for Bahrainazmd Kuwaitwere included with Saudi Arabia 
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Canadian Balance of International I'ayments. The lows of etiritno-
di tics in to a rid on t of Ca n;td,i b rain I ri I ck 5h i p, a ircra ft and even pipeline, 
great as they are, account for univ about half of Canada's international trails-
actions. Ihere are substantial receipts by Canada arising from the provision 
of services to non-residents, including the income on Canadian Capital invested 
abroad, and there are even greater p,iymerlts by Canada for similar services 
provided by non-residents. In addition to the international exchange of goods 
and services, there is a vast amount of investment, borrowing, and lending, 
bet weeii Ca uiarla a nil other con ntries. 

Statements of the balance of pavnlents reflect all these transactions. The 
current account shows exchanges of gisds and services, t he flow of real 
resources, and the capital accon it shows the tm nsactions changing CIITI;Ld;i '5 
external assets and liabilities, the flow of financial resources. 

Ott tsta in dii g among the feat tires If Cart; ida's ha lance of pay intern ts iii 
recent years are both the tlehcits which have arisen from the excess of pur-
chases of goods arid services over s-ales of goods and services, and the capital 
inflows for private iuivestnlicnt in industry which have been heavily supple-
mented at times by borrowing by provinces and municipalities. The capital 
inflows have been asociated with growth and development and have, in turn, 
cont ributerl to the current deficits by augmenting demands for imported 
goods and services. There have been deficits with one exception each year 
since 1950, and they have exceeded $1,000,000,000 in each of the last five 
years. The periods of greatest relative imbalance oc;curred in the latter 
part of 1956 and in the first half of 1957, a period of intense economic activity. 
Over subsequent years the deficit has varied considerably in size but has con-
tinued to be far larger than earlier. 

The changes in the current account deficit have reflected mainly vari-
ations in dennrands for goods, for the balance arising from merchandise track 
has fluctuated sharply with varying conditions at home and abroad. But 
roost of the curreuit ac-count deficit arises from the non-merchandise trails-
actions, the deficits from which have been persistent and growing. In both 
1959 a rid 1960 non-merchandise t ramms;ru t ions gave rise to it deficit of more 
than $1,000,000,000. 

Many factors have contributed to the growth of this highly significant 
element in Ca nat la's inn tern tat ion na I frau isa Ct ions. To no sura II extent an 
expa uisionn in the volu me and range of expenditures on services is a concomi-
t;nmt of lnuh iuuioutii's iii sl;inud,urds in the nInprary world Rising 

A Canadian tea-taster at work. 
Canada depends on imports for 
many of her stople foods such as 
coffee, sugor, tea, rice and spices 



In 1960, two great ships 
and one

:: :: fly through the oir _______  
—were manufactured for ._._ 
export. 	The Canodar 
Forty  
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built. 	It 	can 	be 	loaded 	 - . 
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loading. 	The 	replica 	of 

Nova Scotia for on Âme 
• I . 

personal 	incoIne 	iii 	I_i cdt 

I hive opened widening oppor- 
.'., tilnil ies for 	spending 	oil 	non- t resident services inirlinding Ira- 

vel. 	The thangnng ln1)nnlatHn 
has led 	to 	rising 	remit ta rices 

.-' 	. 	 . by 	having fannilv those 	 origins 
.outside of (. annada. 	Joint de- 4 fence in nndertakinngs arid con t ri- 

unt ions 	to 	LI rider-developed 
areas have added to Canadian 
expenditures abroad. 	To the 
increasing 	non-merchandise 
transactions 	accompanying 

- growing incomes 	in 	Canada 

o r and changing international res- 

;oOr -'" - transactions which spring from 
the spreading network of jilter- 

- nnational investments and from 
Canada's 	rising 	balance 	of 

international indebtedness. 

the largest elernienn I in I he dr.-tici t I ruin non-nierchaiiilise tra nsactinnls 
has been interest and dividend pavnnents, reflecting part of the cost of (ironic-

ing the accuninni lated deficits of earlier years. Together with miscellaneous 

iii'. Cstrnit-nnt incinine, these transactions have recently resulted in net paynlennts 

by Canada of $500,000,000 a 11111 il lv. Sonic of the effects of the nilassive 

imports of non-resident capital have yet to be fully felt. Large parts of the 

i rnconlc ,nccrui rig to non-residents have been retained for i nlVCstnllCni t in (a iiaikn 
while ni a n' of t he new develi pmen Is have not vet matured to the point 

where inconile renliittatnces Inlay be expected. Grusvinng international (lila ncial 
rela tioinshi p5 have also been reflected in Encreasi rig p;nymenr ts by Inra rich a rid 

subsidiary conipanies for adririrnistrative and other St....ices supplied from 

abroad. Payntenits of this kind have been rising and are now well over 

$100,000,000 annually. 

The financing of recent large external deficits has been accomplished oni 

the whole with little or no visible strain on the Canadian balance of payments. 

Over most of the period the capital inflows which served this purpose were of 

a long-term character, taking the form mainly of direct investment in branches 
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and subsidiaries iii ( a nada I cv 1.ni ted Sta tCs and ot her non-resident business 
firms, particu lady in petroleum mi iii ug, and other resource industries. 
1)irect and portfolio eqtntv investment has been buttressed at times by large 
increases in foreign-held funded debt in response to divergent interest rate 
structures in Canada and in the I 'nitt'd States. New issues of Canadian 
securities sold abroad were particularly icnpccrtant from 1956 thrcaugh mid-
1960, with provincial governments and municipalities having extensive 
recourse to foreign capital markets. Moveriicnts of short-term capital have 
also occurred on a comparatively large scale, but the i IIIIOWS and out flows 
have tended over time to oliset each other. Persistent inflows of capital 
have kept the Canadian dollar at it premium on the world's exchange markets 
for nea nv a decade. 

International Investment Position. The substantial growth in the 
mv('stccueiut it foreign -.upit.ul in C.uuu.cda (luring the past decade has been the 
priiuciput tutor ill tlucle.tiuIg Canada's net icternatioccal indebtedness from 
S4,300,000.( Itt) at t he end of 1950 to icearl v $1 7.000,000,000 at t he end of 
1960. At the latter date, Canada's gross cx teried liabilities amou irted to 
well over $25,000,000,000, about half of which represented (lirect foreign 
investment in Canadian enterprises controlled by non-residents. A sub-
sta ntia I part of the recuai uder covered portfolio i nVestnien t in Canadian 
corporations by non-residents. At the same time Canada's gross external 
assets totalled over $9,000,000,000 of which nearly $4,000,000,000 was repre-
seruted by government loans to overseas countries, subscriptions to interna-
tional financial organi,.at ions and holdings of gold and 6 reigcc exchange. 

E)cpendcnce on external sources for some types of capital, together with 
the special advantages often associa ted with this capital, have led Canada 
to a degree of foreign ownership and control Of indUstry unique in cci on nir 
hist<,rv. liv the end of 1958 foreign investment accounted for 64 p.c. of the 
ownership of the Canadian pctroleu in and natural gas indtcstrv and repre-
scatted control of 75 p.c. The mining industry was 56 p.c. foreign-owned 
and 60 p_c. foreign-controlled. Ma urufact unrig other tiatir petnAeuin reficri rig 
was 51 p.c. foreign-owned and .57 p.. foreign-controlled. The degree of 
foreign ownership and control varied considerably iii diflerent branches of 
manufacturing. Other areas of Canadian wealth such as utilities, merchan-
di sing, housing a cicl social capital are, of course, Cancid ia n-owned and con-
rol 1cc I to it tic uch larger exteic t t hart are the pet r uleu tic, miii rig or maccrc fac-

turing industries. 

.\ very substantial part of foreign (dpi tal in Canada now takes the form 
of equity investment and, as a result of the retention of earnings, foreign 
investments increase each year by some hundreds of millions of dollars ntorc 
than the capital actualiv imported. Indeed, during the post war years the 
earnings accruing to non-resident investors but voluntarily retained in Canada 
to finance cxp:cicsioul have accrouirtcd to well over 8.500,000,000. In addition. 
actual tra nsfers of interest a id di vi rlends have, in receic t years, approached 
$700,000,000 antic ucall. The siglli fic,rui t part of the corporate profits iii the 
Canadian econocucy which accrue to cturt-re'sidecuts is a measure of the im-
porta itt place of fore i gil capital in the development t of this ccuuic t rv. 
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Department of Trade and Commerce. l.iile promtiII i. the prime 

Iuiictioii of the I )epartnierit of Trade and Commerce, which provides business-

men with a wide variety of services that cart assist in securing sales for their 

respective products at home and abroad. Specialists in Ottawa are supported 

by a corps of trade colunsissioners in 49 countries. They are familiar with 

ecollomic u'uuidit ions in their respective territories and provide information on 

potential markets for Canadian commodities, such as foreign competition, 

import controls, tariff provisions, shipping facilities and labelling regulations. 

'l'rade commissioners can assist in securing reliable agents, and provide 

introductions to visiting busi sessnien. They return home periodically and, 

during tours through Catiada, discuss specifIc problems with firms seeking 

their guidance. ihcse tours also enable foreign service officers to familiarize 

themselves with the economic development of Canada. 

Arrangenietits were made for lit) trade commissioners from 63 posts 

throtighosit the world to attend an Export Trade Promotion Conference in 

Ottawa during the first three weeks of December 1960. 

:t TV 
 - - F 

An innovation in export 
trade promotion was 
the three-week con-
ference arranged by 
the Deportment of 
Trade and Commerce, 
during which 110 
Cu,,adion trade com-
missioners from 49 
countries returned to 
Ottawa to discuss 
trade prospects with 
representatives of 
more than 1,100 firms 
in a total of 12,000 
interviews. Here they 
are assembled in the 
Supreme Court Build-
r'g headed by the 
Minster of Trade and 
Commerce, the Deputy 
Minister and the three 
Assistant Deputy Mm-
ste ru. 
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OL 
A section of Canada's 
display at the Ideal 
Horse Exhibition in 
London, where the 
many products on view 
trscluded an attractive 
Canadian Arctic fox 
evening cloak, women's 
wear, a baby grand 
piano, luggage and 
toys. During 1960 
there was a marked 
increase in the export 
of women's wear to 
Brtoin. 

Ripri-. 	ii iii lit!!- ill tli,ii 	'ls 	1l\ 	trrttia-, iiiiIt 	lprtun-  

itie, tirill ( 11.111gus and specitic italto.tl i&'. of intcrut to Citliliarl firms ,trc 

prepared by trade commissioners for publication in the Departmental peri-
odical, Foreign Trade which also carries a wealth of other commercial intelli-
gence of considerable value to exporters. 

Commodity officers, in Ottawa, familiarize themselves with the many 
firms in a position to meet the requirements of consumers in other lands and 
relay inquiries received through trade commissioners to those best qualified 
to meet the demand. Commodity officers also encourage finns with no 
previous experience of external trade, and firms with new products or special 
services, to explore the possibilities of markets in the United States and 
overseas. About 37 p.c. of Canada's exports in 1959 consisted of items 
classified as fully or chiefly manufactured, including newsprint and wheat 
flour, while 29 p.c. consisted of partially toatiulactured products, such as 
asbestos fibres. 'l'hese figures indicate the ability of Canadian flrnss to meet 
competition in foreign markets and illustrate the desirability of maintaining 
a close relationship between industry and the commodity officers concerned. 

Commodity officers in the Agriculture and Fisheries Branch perform 
similar functions. 'I'hey also maintain close connections with the Depart-
ments of Agriculture and Fisheries, together with the trade associations 
concerned, in an effort to stimulate the sale of farm and fisheries products in 
other countries. Information on goverintient policy, consumption and niarket 
trends in other lands is obtained from trade commissioners and made available 
to these departments, so they in turn may assist the farmer and fisherman in 
securing a larger share of the foreign market for foodstuffs of Canadian origin. 

The International Trade Relations Branch of the department is respons-
ible for the review of trade relations with all countries, the preparation of 
material for trade and tariff negotiations, participation in conferences under 
the General Agreement on 'l'arilTs and Trade, and the interpretation and clari-
fication of foreign regulations for Canadian exporters. The Economics Branch 
analyses the general economic situation in Canada. 
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The Trade Piihlicjtv Branch is closely associated with other branches 
of the department in providing information of particular interest to busiiiess-
then, at home and abroad, in ark effort to stimulate the demand for Canadian 
products. It prepares periodicals and a wide range of pul)lications for use 
by trade colunhissioners, at trade fairs and in connection with trade missions. 
It is responsible for publicity of a trade promotional character and advertising 
in appropriate media. 

The Export Credits Insurance Corporation, which reports to l'arliainent 
through the ).l mister of Iraile and Commerce, insures Canadian exporters 
against losses arising from credit and political risks. These include iissol-
vency or protracted default out the part of a buyer, exchange restrictions in 
the buyer's country, thereby preventing the transfer of funds to Canada, 

cancellation of an import licence or the imposition of restrictions on the 
import of goods not previously subject to restriction, the occurrence of war 
between the buyer's couuitry and Canada or the outbreak of revolution, and 
additional transport or insurance charges occasioned by the interruption of 
a voyage or the diversion of a ship carrying Canadian commodities. 

The Domestic Commerce Service is primarily concerned with the provi-
sion of assistance to industries interested in the domestic market. The 
l)epreciation Certification Branch is responsible for the certification of assets 
used to produce new Canadian products. 

The liidusl rial Development Branch is concerned with the establish-
bent of new industries in Canada, the utilization of excess manufacturing 
capacity, and the development of new products including those suitable for 
export. It maintains close liaison with provincial, municipal and other 
agencies concerned with industrial development. This branch also provides 
information on imports, new products, advice on Canadian regulations 
affecting new enterprises, and listings of new industries. 

The Industrial I)esign Branch is concerned with fostering improved 
industrial designs. The Small Business Branch studies the problems of 

small business in Canada, and recommends measures that should be taken 
to meet them. It co-operates with other federal departments, provincial 
and mu utici pal governments in providing assistance to small enterprises, 
including the provision of statistical, technical and other information on 
management, prodiiciuii ;tiid I iitrkeiiiiiz. 'I lie St,in,lii'k Br.tiieh i'.ilil'rite-
amid inspects corn nier - 
cial measuring tleviec- 
in the field of gencri 
trade, and in the 
tribution of gas ui I 
electricity. 	It also re -  - 

gtu lates and i nsjs er- 
the labelling and ii II!' - 

king of ei'rtrrii 	'iii- 

Canada takes every oppor-
tunity to display its export 
products at trade fairs and 
exhibitions. This is the ex-
terior of the Canadian Pa. 
vilion at the Union Expositian 
in Johannesburg in Apr!, 
1960. 
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Banking 
Canadian Fiwi. 

Iii'.eil 	ccii 	tlii_ 	iIi(i iii;iI 

tell), wit h 100 cents eq ual 
to one dollar, Most dollars 
and their multiples are in 
the form of paper money, 
alt hough there are gold 
cot ns ill dercoini isa! inns iii 
$20, SI!) and $5 and there 
arc also silver one-dollar 
coins. Other coins issued 
by the Rov.il Canadian 
Mint are silver cians in 
(lenoinivatiolis of 50 cents. 

25 cell ts a in I 10 cents; puru 

nickel five-cent coins; a nil 
bronze (copper, tiit and zinc-) 
one-cent coins. A tender if 
payment of money in coin-
is a legal tender in the ease 
of gold coins for the pa - 
ment of any arnolnil iii the 
case of silver coins, for the 
pavicient of an aniounit tip 

to $10: i neke I coiits for civ-
merit tip to $5; arid I 
coins tip to 25 Cents. 

(onirnercial hank 
conducted by nine prii t clv 

ow nied banks which are 
ella rtcred by Act of E'arlia - 
client. Of these nine, six 
are large cia tinn-w ide inst i - 

utions with branches in 

00 , 	- so- F 	A,  - goolli 7 

I - 

lb5 sew $10000000 l7-tory 1k i M-deicl 

head office stondi on Conodo oldest banking 
site where the banks first head office was erected 
in 1819. Adjoining it is the old domed structure 
of the banks Montreal branch. 

nmst provinces; two operate niaiitly in the province of Quebec and stir-

rounding areas, and one is a subsidiary of a Netherlands hank with three 

branches. 

The anihoritv tinder which the chartered banks operate is the federal 

Hank :\c- t, first passed in 1871 and subject to revision every ten years to keep 

it abreast of changing trends. The Act sets out the requirements for incor-

l)raticin and for iittern;i I regulation of the chartered banks, states what cash 

reserves they must keep, and sets forth a variety of rules governing the con-

duct of bttsiitess with the public. The banks are authorized to accept deposits, 

nsa ke Ii anns ci:cvering a wide ra is ge of coin tic lercia I. i id ust rial and agricultural 

activities, lctnv and sell securities, deal in foreign exchange and are prohibited 

from ectgagi iig in any trade or I cilsiness cit her than ban ki hg. I 'rovision is 
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1,JIF 
This bank is a trailer, the interior fitted 	' ,nd Iivir,g qLRrters for 
one or two people. Trailer banks are used extensively at construction sites 
of a temporary nature and in new developments, pending the construction of 
permanent facilities. 

Ishide for government inspection at least once it year. 	Vithin the limitations 
imposed by the Bank Act, the banks are free to guide their own affairs. 

The lending fteld occupied by the chartered bituks is the vital one of 
providing short-terni working capital. Credit is extended to producers, 
industry, I usti t it lOfle, inn iiici pall ties, corporations, govern ments and to tens 
of thousands of individuals for it intiltituile of purposes. Canada is the only 
country in the world which peruilits banks to utiakc advances against the 
security of raw materials a uI to coitti ii tie the security out the sante clocu nient 
through to the finished product and the marketiutg thereof. The latest 
atla lvsis of bautk I inns out Dec. 31, 1960. shows total loans in (.auiadit (excl ud ng 
residential mortgage loans tinder the National I lousing Act) of 88,334,988,000. 

The head oflice of a Ca nail ia it I taut k does nt it transact ordi uta rv day-i ti-i In v 
busiuuess with the public; it buys and sells securities as part of the banks 
invest uutetit portfolio, it advises branch managers on applicatiotis of cre(lit 
when large ailtoli itt S are iii volved. a is d thai uttai is general ad rid list rat ive 
departments. The branches operate deposit accounts, make loans, pay out 
cash, deal in ft,rt'i ii exchange, and perform a variety of other services to the 
public, sit,'h as making colleelioiis, keeping safety deposit boxes. and so tin. 
In these matters the branch illanuger has a cotusjderable degree of independent 
.imjthnritv, depending on his experience and the importance of his branch. 

There has never been any geogra phical restriction on the oper.ttinii of 
the chartered banks. Thus Canada has always had a relatively small number 
of large banks with significant capital and an extensive network of branches, 
At the end of 1959 there were 5.052 branch offices of Canadian banks (including 
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stib-aget'it's), an increase of 

1,642 in the past 11 years. 

Foreign offices are titain-

tamed by most of the char-

tered I au iks in the pri I LI iat I 
tltOttev marts of the arId 

and other offices are esta-

Illisheil in tllanv foreigit 

cities, tsssuinlv in the I nited 

States, the um ni te (  I littg-

(lulls, the \Vest I tidies a 11(1 

Soul h :\titeri,'it. The ha tiks, 

t herefore are in a part 'it - 

larlv faviutralde position to 

assist its the trade of the 

country by provulitg infor-

111alion and assistatuce con-

ceriiijig t tat rkets, trade re-

gulatiuuits, tax sit aattls. In-
reiguu exchiu tige, hnit octal 

I rr in gensents, and so tsti. 

There is no douht that the 

services of the ('attadiait 

hat k s have (ott t ru at ted 

materially to the levelop-

ui)Cttt of this cou lit ry as a 

utlajor prod tici it g a nil tra i-I - 
irig tiatiutt. 

Many businesses find this after-hours deposit facility 
built into the exterior of their bank a convenient pro-
tection. 

Statistics of the Chartered Banks of Canada, Nov. 30, 1960 

Iir,uucluc 
ill T Per suuiiil i'otal 1sans Liabilities 

Itank Canada Savings l)ctioit atttt to Share- 
and ' Deposits Liabilities Discounts' ttolders 

AbroadI 

'OOt) No. $1100 $900 S'OOO $'000 

Hank of Montreat . . 851 3,401,101 I 599,74') 3,3 2S,.23 1,557.793 20.3,751 
Batik of Nova Scotia 6114 2.106.821 745,535 1 .928.334 1.159.861) I 15.555 
Toy onto- Do iii iii i o it 

.S67 1,523.61$ 535,637 1.712,976 1,001,503 55,053 
Provincial 	Bank 05 

Canada ............. 357 368.591) 183,242 347,841 184,960 18,138 
Laivaulian Bank of 

885 3,t$14.652 1,356,606 2,861,544 1,401,291) t81,')uI 
Royal Rank of Canada. I .018 1,296,821 1,555,971 3,884.134 I '114,314 291863 

Bank .................. 

tSsturute 	Canadienne 

... 

597 775.742 422,877 727,307 353,886 43,883 

Commerce 	............ 

Imperial Rank of 
Canada ............. 342 1,3116,71.3 .171,731 932,610 556,660 56.780 

Mercantile Hank of 

Nitionale ............. 

(anmuita 3 

... 

82,217 1,596 76,500 56,369 3,402 

Totals ........... 5.222 16,969,276 7.173,01)) 15,599,76 8,246,635 I,003.416 

111LIULICS 	u1i' Isrim uiclies 	and 	sub' mgt'mmcii's. 	1 11111(1 lea 	I nor Igagea 	awl 	Ily 5  ,otllecs 
mmm,rel ujuimler time National l-louing t',ct. 	1954, 
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I lie iii in I a ii' 	1 	uIll r; I I a uk hi (,t ow Ia ary srlu rut it ,  I 	I lie It, iiI 
ii govcrntueiit-owiied agency eat l,Ii.Iied in 1934 for the puirxse of 

regu Ia i ng crud it and currency iii the best hilereAs of the econoillic life of the 
totintry. Control of the money supply of the country, of which deposits at 
the chartered banks are a very large part rests on the req Itirement that the 
chartered hutiulcs lutist keep it ininiIIIII111 amount of cuLsh reserves in relation to 
heir deposit li:ibi lit ks. These reserves consist of Batik of (ana Ia notes (the 

ordinary circiulati ug HIOIICV of Iliv c(Iuntry) and o ilelsisils at (hi Hank 
of Canada. The ccitt r;ul bank flay ilso buy and sell secnrities on the open 
market with it view to influencing the cluirtereul hitika' tiah reacr Ca ,Liid to 
unai lit aim lug oni lerl v na rkets for gi uvern uiucui t sectiri tics. Bucat ise of the 
in flounce of external econoumi' rondo ions on the state of the Canadian econo-
nv, the central batik niust give a great deal of consideration, in the fornitila-
tion of its polities, to Canada's exteruua I posit ii uut it., well as to douttestic 
conditions. The Ba uk is managed by it Board of I )i rectors a ppoiusted by 
the Govern uflent. 

The I ndust rio I I )evclopn tent Batik, established in 1944,   is a so bsidiary 
of the Bank of Canada bitt operates as a separate entity. Its uuttuetiout is to 
suppluuiieuit the activities of the chartered banks and other lending agencies 
b -  supplying the nieclitini- and long-term capital needs of small enterprises; 
it does not engage in the business of deposit banking. 

In additiu.in to the chartered banks, there are several other types of 
savings banks in Canada: trust and loan companies; the Post 0111cc Savings 
Rank in which deposits are it direct obligation of the (;o'ernrnetit of Canada 
provincial savings banks in Newfoundland, Ontario and Alberta where the 

To accommodate its Chinese cu,utomcr 	iti: 	 ,,., 	 ... 	 ,i, -u 
and a Chinese banker who plays the rote of Father Guidance 
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depositor beconwsa direct creditor ol the prc itice: two savings banks in 
the province of Quebec established tinder federal legislation; and credit 
ii nit ins which are eci -operativc savings and loan organizations. 

Credit Unions. Credit unions provide all important service to individuals 
in lli,it I hi's provide an easy method of saving and also make available small 
Iwot. at i'm interest. Iii 1959 there were 4,566 credit unions in Cai,ada-
inure than hail of I hem in the province of Quebec With it nienibershi p repre-
setitilig 13.3 p.c. of the total population A marked trend is the growth of 
ociipatioiial credit ujuc its which now represent 34 p.r. of the total; rural 
credit unions comprise 37 p.c. of the total, it considerable drop front 59 p.c. in 
1949. 1 hiring 1959 niembership increased by 7 p.c., savings by 13 p.c., loans 
by 20 p.c. and total assets by 14 P.0 .....erage assets per nieniber amounted 
to $492. 

There are 27 provincial central credit unions in all ten provinces. These 
act as credit unions for credit unions, in that they accept deposits of surplus 
funds from credit unions and provide a source of funds for them to borrow 
when necessary. Some restrict their menibership to credit unions; others 
also admit co-operatives as members. In 1959 the membership in the 27 
centrals consisted of 4,414 credit unions and 788 co-operatives, and total 
assets amounted to $139,000,000, an increase of 10 p.c. over the previous 
year. 

The Canadian Co-operative Credit Society, organii.ed in 1953, serves 
as a central savings and credit organization at a national level for the Co-

operative movement in Canada. It accepts surplus funds on deposit from 
member associations and borrows money from them and from banks. Funds 
can be invested in bonds, debentures and other securities approved by the 
Superintendent of Insurance. In 1059 it made loans totalling $1,188,000 
to the bnancial centrals. As of Deceniber 31 1959, its total assets amounted 
to $604,511. 

Growth of Credit Unions—Canada, 1920-59 

Year Provinres 

No. 

Credit 
iJ,,jons 

Chartered 

No. 

Members 

No. 

as a 
Percentage 
of Total 

t'oii,ilat,un 

Assets 

p.c. 

1920' .............. 113 31.752 - 6 
1925' ....... 	........ 

..1 
1 122 .t.t ,279 - 8 ..
2 179 45,767 - it 

1935' ..... 	.......... 3 

. 

O 

277 52,045 - 10 
1,167 201 .1.17 1.8 25 

19302 	............ 

2,219 590.794 4.9 146 
1940...............9 

19 	............. 50' 

. 

2,065 1,036,175 7.5 312 
1945 .................9 

tO 4,100 1,731,328 11.1 653 loss ................. 
1958' .. 	........... 

. 

tO 4.485 2,187,494 12.7 1.009 
1959' .............. 	. 

. 

It) 4,566 2,347,317 13.3 1.155 

'Quebec oniy. 	tQ,,ebec and Ontario. 	'Quebec. Ontario and Nova Scotia. 
'Newfoundland included for the first time. 	4Revised for Ontario. 
Ejrnatd for Ontario. 
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The larger of New Brunswick's two central credit unions, this serves a membership of 88 
credit unions and, in 1959, had total assets of $1,928,000 and mode loans to the amount 
of $491,000. 

Insurance 
I n,ura is e ii 'riiptnic Iii taii,u Is are sil l'  sed La Ike federal and pro. 

virscial governments. The federal Department of litsurance is mainly 
concerned with the solvency of companies; the provincial departments are 
mainly concerned with staLutorv criniditictnis of policy forms acid licensing 
of agents, brokers and adjusters. IJitiformnity of the provincial laws governing 
insurance is continually coaler discussion by the .\ssociation of Superintend-
ents of Insurance of the Provinces of Canada. 

About 90 P.C. of the insurance business is tranisacted by companies 
registered with the federal department. These companies make full annual 
returtis on their business and oust maintain deposits with the Registrar 
General or with Canadian trust corccpaclies. For British and foreign companies 
these deposits ticLtst be at least equal to their liabilities in Canada. l'rovin-
cial departments of insltrance exercise a similar control over provincial 
companies which are not registered by the federal department. 

At the end of 1959 there were 92 companies (34 Canadian, 15 British 
and 43 foreign) and 45 fraternal benefit societies registered for life insurance, 
and 373 companies (103 Canadian. 91 I3rd ish and 179 foreign) registered 
for fire and casualty insurance. Provincial cocnpatlies numbered about 480. 

I )uring 1959 life insurance premiums totalled $753,000,000 arid death, 
disability and maturity claims amounted to $242,000,000. The excess of 
premiums over claims and expenses is added to the policyholders' funds 
which are required to pay future benefits. The investment of these funds 
has been an important factor in the economy of Canada in helping to finance 
the building of homes arid highways, pipelines and public: utilities At the 
end of 1959 the funds exceeded S8,000,000,000. The atnonlnt of life insurance 
in force exceeded $43,000,000,000. 

Fire insurance premiums totalled $233,000,000 in 1959 and claims 
amirounted to $I 19,000,000. Automobile insurance premiums amounted to 
$325,000,000 and claims were $182,000,000. Accident and sickness insurance 
premiums were $173,000,000 and claims $118,000,000. For other classes of 
insurance covering damage to property, theft, forgery, etc., premiums were 
$147,000,000 and claims $73,000,000. 
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The $4,000,000 Sir Humphrey Gilbert Building in St. Johns, Newfoundland, houses the 
provincial offices of the Federal Government. 

Government Finance 
11w division of t he resIxOiSilli Ii IV , j govern neat ii I_anal a I s.l wecn the 

fehr,Ll and provincial authorities, and the delegation by the latter of sonic 
of their powers to local or municipal authorities, creates a (livision of financial 
rcspoimsibihty and a need for such apportionment of revenues and borrowing 
powcr as will enable responsibilities to be met. As just and satisfactory a 
settlement of these ever-present problems as can be achieved is essential for 
Canada, and much of the history of government finance is the story of periodic 
attenipts to adjust to this need. 

Although the British North ;\mnerica Act outlioed the relationship 
between federal and provincial jurisdictions, and the provincial legislatures 
have, jim numerous Acts, set forth those between the provincial and local, 
these Acts serve only as legal gaides. In practice, there has been a succession 
of lmnancial arrangements, the aim of which has been to establish a practical 
division of revenues and responsibilities. As these have, of necessity, been 
negotiated compromises between the federal and provincial levels and largely 
unilateral decisions of the provinces as between province and municipality, 
they have never satisfied all concerned, and probably never will, due to 
differing viewpoints and changing requirements. 
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.\t the time of (' 'nfe,leration it 0 - as agreed that the pru IIi&e should 
be paid certain subsidies in lieu of revenues which they surrendered to the 
central government, and like paytilents were extended to each new province 
admitted. In addition, the Federal Government assumed certain provincial 
debts and undertook to carry out specified works, such as connecting railways. 
The intention was that such financial arrangements should be final, but 
claims for re-adjustments came periodicuillv, and many were met in whole or 
in part. 

Until the First. World Var the federal and provincial goverilimients 
revenues were largely ol)tained front smiutualls -  exclusive tax sources, but the 
exigencies of wartime financing forced the Federal Government to enter tax 

fields used largely or exclusively, until then, by the provinces—the British 
North .-merica Act having allowed Parliatnent the power of "the raising of 
nioney by any mode or system of taxation''. From that time the overlap 
of taxation con ti toed to grow. 

The provinces having fallen, during the depression, into even greater 
financial di tlicu Ities t haii the federal authority, it Rova I Co ni iii issic in on 
E)ciuijii jon-I rovincial Relations was established which, in 1940, ptibhshed 
what his become known as the Rowell-Sirois Report. It made recommend-
ations of some import for the re-allocation of tax fields. However, the 
financing of the Second \Vorld \\ ar  soon pushed other consiiler;Lt ions into the 
background and the Federal Government was forced into athhiticcccal provincial 
tax fields, as well as into increasing its use of those which it had previously 
entered Agreement was soon sought and obtained by the Federal Govern-
ment whereby the provinces would forego the levying of personal income and 
corporation taxes for the duration of the War and accept "rental" payments 
in lieu thereof. This action sustained provincial revenues and enabled the 
federal authority to expand its revenues greatly to help flounce the \Var. 

-- 	 - 	 . 	 - 

The building of roods and streets is a ma1or charge on the bvctgets of government of all 
I.vIs. 
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While certain schools and hospitals are the sole 
responsibility of the Federal Government, the 
majority are provided under shared-cost arrange. 
ments by various levels of government. 

I liv w.irtilrie .irtsm lit-. t.i.ilslished a pattern which h,- line irrtliictit.d 
it'gutIat ii Us nd set I k'mcir Is.. At later conferences the provi rices were oUcred 

rental pavmenrts in lieu of levying their own taxes on corl)orations and on 
personal income and sticCeSSions. Most provinces agreed to the terms. 
However, Quebec has not signed a rental agreement since 1942. Rather, in 
1947 it began levying corporation taxes and succession duties and in 1954 
it entered the personal inreotine tax field. Ontario from 1947 to 1952 rented 
only the personal ilicornie tax; corporation taxes were also rented fruits 1952 
to 1957. 

The latest federal-provincial tax arrangenierrts to emerge from the colt-
ferenmec rooms depart considerably from the 1942, 1947 and 1952 agreements. 
The Federal-Provincial 'l'ax-Sharinrg r'trransgenuennts Act, 1956 attennnpted to 
pitt every province in a ''neutral" position in winch the decision to impose 
its own taxes could be made with no material insancial penalty for not signing 
a rental agreement. All provinces are to obtain revenue yields from "standard 
rates of taxes' (viz. 10 p.c. of the federal tax ott personal income, 9 p.c. of 
taxable corporate income and 50 p.c. of federal succession duties) eqtmal to 
the average of the two highest per capita provincial yields A stabilization 
clause assures the provinces of as much revenue as they would have received 
had the former agreements continued. All provinces except Quebec and 
Ontario agreed to rent the fields of personal and corporation income taxes, 
other corporation taxes and succession duties to the Federal Government for 
the 1957 to 1962 period. Ontario agreed to rent only the personal income tax 
field. Quebec, which did not sign a rental agreement, receives substantial 
amounts from the Federal Government under the tax ecivalizatiomn clause. 
The arrangements were later amended to increase the provincial share of 
the federal tax on personal income froirn 10 to 13 p.c. for the fiscal years 1958-
59 to 1961-62. I 'ruvision was also inade in 1958 for adjustment grants to 
the Atlantic ['rovinlces anrounting to $25,000,000 for those four years and 
divided as follows: to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
each $7,500,000 and to Prince Edward Island, $2,500,000. 

In addition to the above ''unconditional" payments which may be 
spent by the provinces as they see fit, there are nnanv "conditional" grants 
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Ii -ppiip the (;pvtr11111i'nt pt (ijiipl,p which ire cmuiiwent IIsOI the prvirl( es 
iv iding ictt,i ii services at speci tied sta in !ard. 1 lie major recent (levelop-

inent in this field was the commencement in 1958 of the sharing of costs of 
hospital insurance progra Ins under the Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic 
ServicesAct. General health Grants, Trans-Canada Highway Grants and 
various other shared-cost contributions have been paid for many years. 
1 -Jowever, federal grants-in-aid and shared-cost contributions are growing 
at a rapid rate; between 1954 and 1958 they tripled. 

A si nii lar development has occurred in the prox incial-m ullicipa I relation-
ship. Provincial grants-in-aid and shared-cost contributions now provide a 
significant portion of total gross municipal revenue. Some provincial govern-
Inents are now paying nearly half the cost of operation of local schools by 
way of substantial grants-in-aid. They also contribute toward local roads 
and healt Ii and welfare services. Some provinces also provide 'unmondit ionic I' 

p I imr 	liii iiis1 ii ic- I 	I ,,. .imt - r t 	.p 	tImp-\ 	-si 	lit. 

Finances of the Government of Canada 
Ii. 	Il - I 	p1 	U_iL 	ie\ic• 	lint 	iii 	jplircp:t 	t,mxcs, 	ppt 	iliii Ii 

the inecmuic tax, indiidiial and corporation, vickls the largest return. Excise 
taxes (including a general sales tax), excise duties and customs (luties also 
produce a very substantial suni. Succession duties and sonic other taxes 
yield relatively minor amounts, and certain non-tax revenues accrue each 
year from financial transactions outside the lax fields. :\ 3-p.c. sales tax, 
a 3-p.c. individual income tax with a maximum of $90, and a 3-p.c. corporation 
income tax are levied in addition to the regular taxes from these sources as 
contributions to the 01(1 .\ge Security Fund, from which pensions are paid to 
persons over seventy years of age. Transactions of the Old Age Security 
Fund are included in net general revenue" and 'net general expenditure'' 
but are not included in ''budgetary" revenue and expenditure on page 277. 

The income tax has been the chief source of revenue of the Federal 
Government since before \Vorld Var 11. Rates of tax on individual incomes 
were increased consideral)lv and other forms of income tax were icitrimmluced 
to help finance the \Var but after hostilities ceased a succession of reductions 
in rate-s a 1(1 increases in cxc in Pt OU a Iowa ilces relieved sonic of the burden 
for the taxpayer. Taxes on corporation incomes were also reduced and the 
excess profits tax was abolished. Ilowever, the expansion of personal income, 
the growth of the labour force and the growth of iiidustrv generally in the 
Ix)st'ar s-cars have offset the effect of the reduction in rates and the revenue 
from iuicoune taxes continues to grow each \ear. 

For personal income tax purposes, the 1960 exemptions from income in 
respect of marital status and dependants are: $1,000 basic exemption with 
additional exemptions of $1,000 for persons taxed as married and $500 for 
persons 63 years of age or over; maximum exemptions for dependants of $250 
each are al!owed, or $300 if the dependarit is not eligible for family allowance. 
The rates for 1960 range from 14 p.c. on the first $1,000 of taxable income 
to 80 p.c. on income in excess of $400,000, including the Old Age Security 
Tax of 3 p.c. up to $90. 

The !argest itenu of expenditure of the Government of Canada is defence 
services. Other expenditures of major significance are made for health and 
social welfare, veterans' pensions and other benefits, transportation and 
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A special solute to the Royal Conadian Nlavy, which celebrated its 50th anriversary in 
1960, is formed on the flight deck of the aircraft carrier Bonoventure, largest ship in the 
RCN, by some 400 members of her ship's company. Defence servces 'onstitute the 
largest charge on the federal budget. 

natural resources. Payment of debt charges and tax agreement payments 
to the provinces are also major items. The outlay for defence, health and 
welfare, veterans' benefits, debt charges and payments to provinces has, (hiring 
a nil since the \Var, caused ituich of the great growth its federal expenditure. 

Revenue and Expenditure of the Federal Government, 
Year Ended Mar. 31, 1959 

Source 

Taxes- 
lnr,,tne- - 

(:orp)ritions ...... 	.... 	.. 
In,Iiv si uals............. 
I uterest dividends and other 

income going abroad... 
General sales ............ 
Excise duties and special excise 

taxes- 
Alcoholic beverages......... 
Tobacco............... 
Auutoiuuobileg............... 
Oilier conusnodities and ser- 

vices................... 
Cost oms import thu ties........ 
Si, cression duties........ 
Oilier .................... .. 

Total Taxes.............. 

Reveruuu, 	 Vu oct i on 	Ex1sen,liture 

$1100 	 $0110 

Defence services .............. .I .594.563 
1,075,878 Mutual aid ................ ......70,711 
1,499,849 Vetcr.uns' pensions unit other 

heruelit8  ............... . .... ...295,388 
61.213 General government ..............261.982 
868,114 Protection of persons and pro- 

perty  ...................... .....72,575 
Transportation and comnuunica- 

	

179,264 	tious  ...................... ...329,324 
288.581 health 	 129,695 
59,308 Social welfare  ..... ... 	...... .1,201 .762 

Recreational and cultural ser- 

	

29.735 	vices ....................... .22,110 
486,508  E ducation  .................... .64,866 
72.535 Natural resources and primary 

	

1,213 	industries  .................. .263,309 
- Trade and intlu strial develop- 

	

4,622,198 	meuit ....... ............... 	10,103 
Natiu,nal Capital area planning 

and devrlopment ... ......... ...9,561 
Debt charges (excluding debt 

retirement)  ................. .545,721 
Payments to government enter- 

Privileges, hiceusces and permits 29,449 prises ...................... 169,741 
Sales and services ............ ... 56.')lO Payments 	to 	provincial 	and 

I , 216 municipal govern, uients- 

. 

Fines and penalties................
Exchange fund profits.. 18.626 Federal - provincial taxation 
Receipts from government enter- agreements ......... ...... 

l,rises ................. 	...... .99,924 Other.......  ..............  65.884 
4,518 Other expenditure— - 

183 .381) 1nternatiotuuh 	co-operation 
II .083 and assistance  ............ 

..424,1(10 

62,523 
183,5.16 

... 

Other ...... . ....... 	.......  113.893 

Bullion and coinage  ... ........... 
l'osnul service  .............. ...... 

Non-revenue and surplus receipts 37,620 

Postal service  ....... 	 ...... 

Non-expense and surplus pay- 

... Other revenue  ......... 	....... 

ments ......................  .....2)1 

.. 

'Focal Net (;eneral Revenue. 5,065,524 Total Net General ExpendI- 
ture ................. 	..... 5,891,638 
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Finances of the Federal Government, Years Ended Mar. 31, 1868-1960 

Nore. 	I lieo tigiire are derived from the Public Accounts of (:,,ira'iir ,rrcl dinf,r from 
hose in the treed tug table. Revenue and exjeu(lituie iii t his table iT,.' on ., 	,,' 	taos and 

net debt here represents the excess of gross debt over net active asset. 

• ear 
Total 

Revenue 

$ 

Per 
Capita 

nuel 

•. 
Experditure 

Per 
Capita 

Expendi 
Net Debt at 
End of Year 

$ 

Net 
Debt 
per 

$ $ $ $ 

868 13,687.928 3.95 13,716,422 3,96 75,757,135 21.58 
1871 19,375.037 5.34 18,871.812 5.21 77,706.518 I 	21.06 
1881. 	. . 29,635,298 6,96 32.579,489 7.66 155,305.780 I 	35.93 
11(91.. 	. 38,379,311 8.07 38.855, 130 8.13 237,809,031 49.21 
19(11.. 	. 	. 52,516,333 9.91 55,502,530 10.47 268,480(11)4 49.99 

1911 117,884,328 16.87 121,657,834 17.40 340.042,032 47.18 
1921 4.36,1(88.93(1 51.06 528,899,29(( 61.82 2,340,878,984 266.37 
1931 357,7211,435 35.04 441.568,413 43.26 2,261,611,937 217.97 
1941 872,169,645 76.63 1.249,601,446 109.80 3,648.691,449 317.08 
1951 ...... 3.112.535,948 226.99 2,901241,698 211.58 11,433,314,948 816.14 

3.980.908.632 284.17 3,732,875250 266,46 11,185,281,546 77.3,59 
(953.. . 4.36(1.822 .789 301.60 4,337.275,512 299 97 11,161 .734.2b0 751.88 
1954 4,306,310,583 296.15 4,350,522.378 293.06 11,115,937,064 727.15 

4,123.513.301) 269.74 4.275,362,888 279.67 11,263.080,154 717.49 

1952 ...... 

1956... 4.400.046.639 280.29 4.433,127,636 282.40 11,280,368,964 701.47 
1955 ......

1957 5,106.540,880 317.55 4,849,035,298 301.54 11,007,651,158 663.55 
5,048,788.279 304.35 5,087.4(1 .1)11 306.67 11.046.273.890 647 95 1958....... 

959.. 	.. 4.754,722.689 278.90 5,364.039,533 314.64 11.678,31(0.860 56 
1960,. 	. . 5,280,751209 30.4.28 5,702.861,053 I 	326.96 12.089,194.003 tlS 	6i 

I Based on estimated population as at June 1 of the immediately preceding year 
I Based on estimated population as at June I of same year. 

- 

2 

* 

The $18,000,000 Halifax lnterna(ionol Airport, opeeed in 1960. 
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The Canado-lnda Reuclor rrecir Bor'uoy, lodu was bull cs u joini pro; 
Canada. In addition to providing the reactor, Canada gave extensive technical assis-
tance, including the training of operating and maintenance staff. 

Revenue and expenditure of the Government of Canada reached an all-
time high in the year ended Mar. 31, 1960. The net debt reached a peak of 

$13,421,000,000 at Mar, 31, 1946. 

Inflation in the general price level and population growth through the 
years have reduced the significance of the size of the Government of Canada 
debt, and the great expansion of the Canadian economy allows the country 
to support the present debt on a sound financial basis. On Mar. 31, 1939, 

the net debt ainourtted to 60.2 P.C. of the gross national product; by 1946 
this had riscit to 113.3 p.c. but by Mar, 31, 1960, the net debt amounted to 
approximately 35 p.c. of the gross national product. 

The outstanding on matured Eu ide! I debt (incitidi ng treasit ry In lls) of the 
Government of Canada at Mar. 31, 1960, amounted to over $15,890,000,000. 
The portion of the ursniatured fttttdetl debt payable in Canada was 98.8 p.c., 
the portion 1xtv;thle in l.oiidtrit aiitiiititted In 0.3 p.c ;itiil in New \ork 0.9 p.c. 

Provincial Finance 
Net general revenue. nd 11vt gr-iieral expenditure uf prviicial govern. 

lttCttts amounted to approxintatel -  $2,200,000,000 in 1958 -59, an increase of 
ii P.C. over the previous year. More than 46 P.C. of total net general revenue 
came from tax receipts in 1958-59; privileges, licences and permits was the 
next largest category with over 21 p.c., followed by approximately 18 p.c. 
from federal payments under the feck-ra I-provincial tax-sha ring arrangements. 
The bulk of net general expenditure in this fiscal year was spent on transpor-
tation and communications (about 28 p.c.), education (over 23 p.c.) and health 
(nearly 15 p.c.). Under the Unentployinent Assistance Act, all provinces have 
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entered i it 	ii.reeTuents svhr.'rcln' the Fcrkri1 Goverirnu'nt c(IltrllJrItes 50 1-' 
of all rittetuploytiretit assistance given by a provincc or municipality. The 
federal gnvernmcn t also announced its winter works assistance progra 01 

covering the period from December 1, 1958, to April 30, 1959, under which it 
would enter into agreements with the provinces to contribute amounts not 
exceeding SO p.c. of the cost of labour of municipal winter works projects; 
most prielitces took advantage of this proposal in 1958-59. 

Net General Revenue and Expenditure of Provincial and Territorial 
Governments, Year Ended Mar. 31, 1959 

Province Revenue Expenditure 

8000 

I rivirice 
or 

Territory 
Revenue 

- 

l'.xlenItL1te 

8 ,000 8 ,000 8000 

62,381 61,530 141,409 137,513 
P.E.l ............. 12,568 14,388 Alta ............. 236,370 21503(1 
Nill 	.............. 

N.S .............. 75.752 86,336 l5.0 ............. 295,722 266,584 
N.B ....... 	....... 71007 

... 

.. 
70.928 

Sask ................ 

(.835 2,148 
One ............... 556.723 

... 
533,026 N.W.T ........... 1,412 

... 

... 

1.534 
1)1 ........ 	.....  .647,067 741,936 

Vukon ................ 

- -- - 

i 76,573 97,821 'fotals ........ .2,178,3W) 

...... 

2,229,171 

Analysis of Net General Revenue and Expenditure of Provincial and 
Territorial Governments, Year Ended Mar. 31, 1959 

Source 	 i Revenue Function Espenditire 

5'OOO $000 

Taxes ......................... 1 .010,159 95,444 
Federal - provincial tax 	sharing J'rolection of persons and prop' 

Privileges, Licencs and Permits— 
399, lOt 

Transportation 	and 	comnsuiii. 
116,336 

Motor vehicles ............... 146 ,408 622.061 
Natural resources ............ 258,770 

General government ............. 

Health ....................... 330,251 
Other ....................... 

erty ........................ 

Social 	welfare ................. 191 .544 
Sales and service8 .............. 33,303 

cations ... ............ .......

Recreation and cult ural services 20.266 

. 

Fines and penalties ............. 

.. 

7,395 522.726 

. 

arrangelunts .................. 

Government of Canada— 

..61,3(5) 

Education .....................
Natural resources and primary 

Share of income tax on power 158,226 
utilltiq ..................... 8,483 

.. 

.. 

Trade and 	industrial 	develot' 
Subsidies .................... 60, 197 nient ...................... 11.823 

181.086 

.. 

.. 
Local government planning anti Govertiritent enterprises........... 

3,573 

.. 

.. 

5.022 
Non-reverse and surplus receipts. 9.086 Debt charges (exclusive of debt 

55.351 
2,178,869 Contributions to local govern. 

.. 

Other revenue ................... 

Total ...................... 

SrjrIslARy 	OF LIQUOR 	CONTROL 
REV 	us F.N 

industries ...... ............

development ..................

retirement) ................... 

rents.......................
Contributions to government 

enterprises ................. 
Other expenditures............ 

61,470 

. 
25.868 

(ineltirled above)—  Non-expense and ssrplus pay- 
Heats ...................... 

.4.527 

8.253 
Permits ..................... 

.. 

.. Sales tax 	....................2.368 

Fines and confiscations 
.38,412 

1 	093 . Total, exclusive of Debt 
Pr,fits.............. I 	175, 335, Retirement ......... 2,229,174 

2t7.21 

I liner ,!fl] iri!ut.yj debt it pt.vittcial and territorial g\etttittertts, lcss 
sinking funds, amounted to $5,859,000,000 at March 31, 1959, an increase of 
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RCAF cerrraft flying supplies to northern posis airlifted a totul 
of 1,100,000 lbs. of air freight during 1960. The material 
moved included fresh and frozen rations, meteorological equip-
ment, mobile equipment spare ports, fuel oil, building materials, 
general cargo and mail. 

Alf 

k 

notn ederci era provincel funds are 
used for research. Here experiments 
are being carried out on the growing of 
corn in the for north, under plastic shelter 
with heating cables in the ground. 

S650.000.000 over the previous year. Direct debt at March 31. 1959, was 
83,I 78,000,000 or $182 per capita aid indirect (gtt.traitteed) debt was 

82081 ,u)Ot).(lOf) or SISI er (ipita. 

Municipal Finance 
Ii rrr[srr.lIrl 1111111it ip.I!itn'e include within their boiturlariers only a small 

1)(Irtion (ii use ri's of ( ', nI, hut they serve most of the IXSPLI Ia ton. On tsicle 
lie a few school districts and in parts of nittnicipallv unincorporated territory 
some local services are provided by the provincial government concerned. 
. great part of the area of Canada his not sufficient (ICOSitV of population to 
warrant even these limited activities. In most provinces, the municipalities 
levy 

 
the local taxation for school authorities but exercise little or no control 

over school administratioti or finance. In much of Quebec and Prince Edward 
I 'sla rid a I id in lint i ted areas of sonic of her provi ices, school sit it Iii ri ties levy 

The laying of sewers 
is an important con-
comitant of urban ex-
pansion. In Ontario, a 
provincial commission 
plans, finances, builds 
and operates sewage 
and water works forre-
questing Communities. 
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and collect local taxes. In Newfoundland (except for Local School Tax Area 
Atithorities which levy and collect school taxes in two municipalities) school 
boards receive most of their funds from the provincial government. 

The largest source of revenue for municipalities and other local authori-
ties, yielding over two-i hircls of the total is the real property tax. Also varying 
in importance from province to province are business and other taxes, 
licenccs and permits, public u i lit v contributions, and provincial gra nts and 
subsidies. Of municipal expenditure from current revenue almost a third goes 
to support local schools. Other major expenditures are for public welfare, 
roads and streets, protection of persons and property, and debt charges. 
Increasingly substantial sums of borrowed capital have been expended in 
recent years in an attempt to catch tip and keep up with the streets, sanitation 
systems, water systems and other municipal services required by urban 
niiinicipalities whose population and development have increased at a rate 
far beyond that of the remainder of the country. 

Provincial governments supervise the issuance of municipal debt and 
limit it by legislation or by regulatory formulae. In some instances, provbsces 
are now aiding municipalities and schools in their capital projects by various 
inethoils, such as by outright grants, loans, sharing of debt charges and asslinip-
tion of debt. 

For the calendar year 1958 gross current revenue and expenditure of all 
municipal governments in Canada approximated $1,550,000,000. As at 
December 31, 1958, total direct debt of local government bodies and of 
activities which are carried on tinder their authority or by bodies which are 
co-existent with the municipalities, amounted to approximately $4000000000. 
There is very little indirect debt at the municipal level. 

One of the six massive 
shields driving tunnels 
for Toronto's second 
subway. Miners, pro-
tected by the shieId' 
hood, stand on the 
platform and exca-
vate with pneumatic 
tools. The front of the 
shield has a cutting 
edge that cuts into the 
soil as the shield is 
propelled forward by 
its hydraulic jacks 
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Transportation 
TILE lilelil 01 0I aiiv ecoiniiiy is totally dependent on that economy's system 
of veins and arteries—those complex routes, whether by water or on, above 
or beneath the surface of the land, bv which goods and people are moved in 
safety and with despatch. To feed the iiiihls and factories and stores of 
Canada and to carry oil trade with many other countries, every facility of 
Canadian t ra usporta mii has been exploi ted with i magi nation a nd an 01 mense 
aiiiouut Of work, for the problems of supplying a transcontinental state 4,000 
miles long and broken by mountain ranges and great water masses are not 
easily sclved. 
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ensure Illat the ,igen - ics of traiopurtation operate with raximuni 
efficiency, depeidahility and economy, the Federal Government exercises a 
considerable degree of control. Three badies in particular—the Board of 
iransport Coninissioners for Canada, the Air Transport Board and the 
Canadian Maritime Corn mission—exercise regulatory functions over all 
forms of public transportation, and also telephones and telegraphs. 

The Board of Transport Commissioners has jurisdiction, under more than 
a score of Acts of Parliament, including the Railway Act, the l'rausport 
Act and the Pipe Lines Act, over transportation by railway and by inland 
water; over communication by telephone and telegraph; and over the traits-
mission of oil a id nat ural gas by in terprovincial or international pipelines. 

U oder the Railway Act its jurisdiction is, stated generally, in respect 
of constriction, maintenance and operation of railways that are subject to 
the Legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada, including matters of 
engineering, location of lines, crossings and crossing protection, safety of 
train operation, operating rules, investiga don of accidents, accoiitiiiodatton 
for traic and facilities for service, abandonment of operation, freight and 
passenger rates, and uniformity of railway accounting. The Board also has 
certain jurisdiction over telephones and telegraphs, including regulation of the 
teLephone tolls of four telephone companies and over express traffic and tolls 
for the use of internal ional bridges and tunnels. 

Regulation of railway freight and passenger rates is one of the Board's 
principal tasks. Since the end of World War II there has been a succession 
of applications for authority to make general freight rate increases and general 
telephone rate increases. 

The Air Transport Board issues regulations dealing with the classifi-
cation of air carriers and commercial air services, applications for licences to 
operate commercial air services, accounts, records and reports, ownership, 
transfers, consolidations, mergers and leases of contmercial air services, 
traflc tolls and tariffs, and other related matters 

The Canadian \Iaritime Conmniission was constituted for the purpose of 
examining ito, keeping records of, and advising the Minister of Transport 

cimatters pertaining to Canadian shipping and shipbuilding services. 

Railways 
Ta 	iz ru, t I ri nscoiti mental railvav systems oper.tt e almost all of the 

iiIa,\ fill flite iii Canada—the Canadian National Railway Svstent, a 
government-owned body, and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, a joint 
stock corporation. These systems, though highly competitive, still co-operate 
in many fields where duplication of service is not profitable Both systems, in 
addition to their wide-Oung railway and express operations and (heir extensive 
maintenance services, condtict other transport facilities --fleets of inland and 
coastal vessels and ferries, ocean-going steamships, nation-wide telegraph ser-
vices providing communication between all principal points of Canada with 
connections to all parts of the world, highway transport services, year-round 
and resort hotels, and extensive passenger and freight air services over domestic 
and international routes. 

At increase in freight rates during 1959 was the major factor in advancing 
revenue for Canadian operations of the two lines from $1,030,255,106 in  
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The lotest in ouIomatc equipment 
is used to drive the last spike on 
the new 52-mile Optic-Chisel Lake 
line in northern Manitoba in 
September, 1960. 

7 

-- 	

-- 	 ditches, widening bonks, moving 

- 	 -. 	 ballast, loading or unloading cars, 

-. 	 . 	 assisting in repair work on trestles _ 	or even pile-driving. 

Introduction of Canada's first mobile diesel refueler in the summer of 1960 cut servicing 
time of a yard engine from 1 12  hours to 20 minutes. The refueler supplies diesel fuel oil, 
sand, cooling water and lubricating oil. 

xv!~ I 
' 
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1958 to $1,006,994,611 in 1959. [)sirhig the same period, railway eqa'I1's' 
also increased, from 51,009412,521 to SI 029,587,310, largely due to increased 
labour costs. Revenue per passenger mile decreased by an average of 11 
cents, while revenue per toii-mile of freight increased by an avcrage of 9 cents. 

During 1900 both railways continued to improve their equipment and 
services. A landmark in railroading history was achieved when both com-
panies completed the switchover from steam to diesel locomotives for Ireight, 
passenger and yard service. 

Buth lines expanded and extended the 'piggv-back service, by which 
flatcars carry loaded trailers from one point to another, where they are once 
more hooked up to on )turs and retnrn to the highways. Loadings of high-
way trailers increased 75 p.c. in 1050 over 1958 and averaged about 3,000 
a week at the end of the year. 

To tempt the dvinrlling passenger tra(lc, both railways initiated various 
plans. Included in these are the ''Go ow—i'av Later" time-payment plans; 
credit cards oflering credit for railway or airline accommodation, telegraph, 
express, hotel and car rental services; and plans for a reduction in rates for 
groups travelling together and all-inclusive rates covering transportation, 
berths, meals and tips. 'Railiners"—self-prope1led diesel cars—are used effec-
tively on short runs. Cafeteria service on trains has proved popular and is 
being extended. 

"Containerization" is a recent innovation on the White Pass & Yukon Railway running from 
Whitehorse, Yukon, to Skogwoy, Alaska. Containers are pocked with freight and locked, 
which prevents breakage and pilfering. They are loaded and unloaded by forklift and 
travel on flatcars, eliminating the need for boxcars. Here they are shown stacked, 
waiting for truck pick-up. 
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Operations of hotels owned by the two railways showed an iniproveicient 
over 1958. The Queen Elizabeth Hotel in Montreal operated for the full year 
(in 1938 it was in operation for only eight months), and the new addition to 
the Royal York in lor()nto brought it back to its position as the largest hotel 
in the Commonwealth, with 1,600 rooms. A 160-room addition to the Nova 
Scotian in 1la1iItx will be completed in 1961. 

lelex, the service which enables rapid printed communication between 
subscribers all'1 which is operated jointly by the two railways, was extended. 

llv t he ci id of 1900. I he ciii nil er of 1db' x sit bseril a'rs had grow ii to Inc crc than 

. 000 

Shipping 
ltc,ii,iciccl oci ih,icc_ 	i,lc 	he, 	tlt iviler ,Lil(l, alwig, clr(rI\ li,ilf ilic Imiruht, 

lv it clevp-wctcr inland lake and river svsteni, Canada has always had a vital 
interest in shipping Apart from foreign shipping, there is a trenteitclous fleet 
of smaller ships plviitg the coastal trade. lii the interior, there are lakes and 
rivers which provide the only fonts of grc)iiiid traiispOrtation to many remote, 

but important, areas. These bodies of water are trozcn for marty months of 
the year; water traiisportation in these areas, then, while statistically unirn-

pot-tant, is invested with an urgency less apparent where the water is open all 

year. 

An aerial view of the new CNR automatic hump yard in Montreal. When opened in 
1961, it will be the largest yard in North America, having the capacity to receive 100 
trains and transfers doily, or a total of up to 7,000 cars, It will process them through the 
yard and have them ready for movement within four hours after arrival. An apprecia-
tion of the yard's huge size can be gained by a comparison with the sizeoble CPR yard 
on the left. 
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The worlds th,rd strongest 5000.hp. ce-breoker, the John A. Macdonald, completed 
its maiden northern supply tour in 1960. It is scheduled to make a crossing of the North' 
west Passage in 1961. This ship has a radius of action of 20,000 miles without refuelling 
and is fitted with triple propellers, three helicopters for reconnaissance, on electric fire 
detection system, an electricolly heated crowsnest, and a hull capable of withstanding 
heavy ice pressure. 

Except for the coastal trade, the waterways of Canada - the rivers, lakes 
and canals --are open on equal terms to the shipping of all nations, although 
oust of the inland trade is carried in ships of C.tiiadian registry. In 1959, 
143,953 vessels, eng.iged in foreign or coastal trade, arrived at Canadian ports, 
compared with 130,944 in 1958 and 139,431 in 1957- The total tonnage of 
all cargoes loaded a tid unloaded in foreign trade titi ri I ig 1959 at ('a nat I ian 
ports amoiintctl to 85,009,691, compared with 71432,576 iii 1958. Of this 
tonnage, 24,42,3,914 or 29 p.c. was carried in vessels of Canadian registry. 

Of the total waterborne foreign trade, 56.4 p.c. or 48,004,037 tons was 
with the United States and, of this traffic, Canadian vessels carried 50.3 p.c. 
In trade with other countries, however, Canadian vessels carried only 278,437 
tolls of a total of 36,005,654 tons. Most of the remainder was carried by 
vessels of the United States, the United Kingdom, Norway, E.iberia, Panama, 
Germany, Sweden, Italy, Japan and the Netherlands. 
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accik c, not great iccit the are cccaiutai ted to control water 1CVCIs and permit 

the passage of small vessels and pleasure craft. The Causo Canal, completed 

i n I 957. perciii ts shippi ig to pass through the causewa V colt ciectilig Cape 

Bretori Island with the Nova Scotia mainland. I )uriccg 1959, 51,076,132 tons 

if llciLJlt c,1.-1l I hi'icciah cii ('.cceiciiaci cn,cl,. icc 30559 

Harbours 

,ii'.jcicc';ticic liii at the czssls c,crriecl ill ('.Lclldc, l,cctli ill ciccilccstjc acid 

iictirci,cliccii.il tridc, use water Lcilities for some portloic of their journey. The 

iii c'rcha nge of cisovenicci I from lac I (I to water routes a id vice versa is haic died 

at cnan\' ports on the sea coasts and along the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes 

waterway cli of which are well equi)pe(l with the ncesirv ducks acid wharves, 

warehouses, eq uipcicecc t fur the hiuccd hag of ho 1k freight, liarhoci r r;Li Iways, 

gra in elevators, cica I bit cc kers, oil St c,r i ge tanks a tic I d rv docks. 

Eight of the pri ccci pal ha rlcccci rs are administered by the N cit iot i al Fl;i ricoti rs 

Bccard, a Crown corporation respocisible to l'arliacnecct for their efficient opera-

tOm. Seven other harbours are adicciccistered by cccnimissincls that include 

us ciii icipal as well as federal appointees acid, iii add it ii in, there are a boot 300 

The seaport of Churchill, Manitoba, on the west coast of Hudson Boy. Founded on o tradng 
post in 1685, Churchill was not reached by railway until 1931. Today it serves as an 
c,dministra?ie cer,tre for the district and as headquarters for defence forces based in the 

-. 
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the Port Weller shipyard on the Wellond Canal at St. Cathorines, Ontario. Situated in 
one of North Americas oldest ship-building centres, it has a 730-fool building dock, a 
750-foot graving dock for repairs and a 100-foot sheerleg crane, the largest ever built 
in Canada, capable of lifting 125 tons. 

public harhotirs, all of which are ti iii hr the supervision of the I )epartineiit of 
Tratisport. The harhotirs adniiiiistercd by the National I larhotirs Hoard are: 
Hal lax at (I Sai lit J oh ii ott the \ t Ia itt ic seaboard Chicoti tiltS I on I he Sa guet tay 
River, and Quebec, Three Rivcrs and S,Iouitreal on the Si. Lawrence River its 
Quebec Churchill on Hudson Ba and \ancoitver on the Pacific coast. 
Most of these pi rts also have ilock and ha tulli hg (aries owned liv private 

toni patties. 

A large c onstructioti progra lii is ii nder st av hi it h by the National lEa rbou rs 
Board and by other ad ministering agencies Iii keep Canadi,tti harbott r lacilities 
in lint- with requirements. Iii particular. I he ports on the St. Lawrctice River 
and Grtit Lakes are preparing for all influx of larger shipping as a result of 
the completion of the Seaway project. New wharves and piers, graiti elevators 
and warehousing and freight-handling eq ttipmehit are being constructed or 
installed. 

The freight movement through a large port includes that loaded and 
unloaded from sea-going vessels, the cargo handled by coastal vessels which 
is as large or larger, in-transit movement, and the movement front one point 
to another within the harbour. Figures for the ports reporting the highest 
tonnages in foreign and coastwise trade in 1959 are given in the following 
table. 
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Foreign and Coostwise Trade through Ports Handling over 
2,500,000 Tons in 1959 

Port 
Loaded 

. 

Unloaded Loaded 

- Total Freight 
Handled ln1oacIed 

tons tons tons tolls tons 

9,601,022 5,680,607 4,003,165 4.646.870 17.941,564 
. 2.371.539 141,291 2.256,430 260.461 15,029,721 

Montreal...........

Vancouver.  5.6(11)821 965,634 2,315.868 2.948.105 11.830,428 
Port Arthur. 3,260.960 144,912 5,398.739 187,097 8.991,717 
Hamilton 65,207 5,393,479 379,537 1.647,725 7,486,038 

2,506.096 3,083,569 1,58(79) 225,700 7.397,156 
Toronto .. 	......... 2)7(1,907 55(1,996 1,789.683 4.769.1(18 
Sank Ste. Marie 377.485 3,349,093 147.612 702,626 4.576,816 

852,516 748,597 100,989 2,477173 4,260,275 

Sefl t 	lies............ 

Fort William. - 589.088 162.150 2,509.673 439.321 3,700,232 
Port Colborne 

....257,522 

717,281 402.321 806,19(3 1 .4t$),626 3,335.318 

1-lalilax .. 	..... 	..... 

Quebec ...... 	........ 

16,123 208,606 1,796.481 1,203,478 3,224,691 
79,723 (.4S.577 1.7213,324 582,748 3,031,374 

468,086 1.979.388 161,4(15 334,598 2,943,777 
1,t)42,SOl 350.472 152.487 1.301,588 2,937,048 

Sydney ................. 
Sarnia... .... 	......... 

NewWestminster 907,618 192,598 1,073,664 617,703 2.791,583 

Port Alfred...........
Sore! ................ 

Threekivers 686,341 379,262 54,030 1,651,856 2,771,480 
Saint John 1.048,061 829.157 109,994 440.000 2.427,212 
Bell lland. 1,894,015 - 467,182 17.119 2.378,916 
Contrecoetir.  1.038,298 545,935 40,374 617,735 2,242,315 

(,rt,itci of these ports, such as Sept Iles and Port .\llred, er c I,,rc 
indttstnial esinblishmeitts rather than great aggregations of popo at bit and 

their cargoes are therefore limited inainly to the movement of such heavy 

bulk raw materials as iron ore, pulpwood or, as for Port Alfred, hauxite. 

FA 

The ship that never sails is the 
lightship which guards the 
rocky Lurcher Shoals 24 miles 
off the coast of Nova Scotia, 
Crews of 12 keep vigil month 
and month about. Several 
crew members have served 
more than 20 years on the 
Lurcher Lightship. 
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Seen in the centre of the approach hghts in this picture of an aircraft making a landing 
are the units of o new electronic landing aid which guides pilots to the runway during 
periods of poor visiblity. It is the electronic flash approach system, a synchronized line 
of 50 flashing lights that produce a ball of fire along the line of approach. The plane is 
a Canadian-built Tracker anti.submorine aircraft, of which Canada is transferring 17 to 
the Royal Netherlands Navy under the 1960.61 NATO Mutual Aid Program. 

Airlines 
leaIIne of the continued expansion iii both freight and passenger air 

services and the desire to keep Canadian aviation abreast of jet age require-
ilients, the necils for new or extended ground lacilities were under constant 
appraisal. Substantial progress was titade by the federal Department of 
Transport during 1960 in planning. designing and constructing new air icr-
mutal buildings, airports. ru nwavs, improved navigation aids, air t raffle 
control facilities alt (I touteort dogical services. A major contrac:t was completed 
at Frohisher iii the construction of living quarters, a four-room school, five 
warehouses and an adininistration building. New terminal buildings were 
opeimeul at Ottawa ' s I pla nds Al rport, at the M not real International Airport 
at I)orval. Que. and at Regina, Sask. An cmii irelv new airport and terminal 
was opened at Halifax, N.S. and a new airport went into use at Edmonton, 
.\lta. Plans progressed for new terminal facilities at North l3av and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Out. Port Hard', l'rincc Rimpert and \aneouver, B.C.; and 
F'robisher, I nuvik and Vellowknife, N.V.T. 

Of the 489 commercial air carrier operat imig services in Canada, 292 were 
Canadian and 197 were foreign and Commonwealth. ihere were 4,914 
registered aircraft, an increase of 367 over the previous year. The greatest 
increase was in the private category, with a registration of 2,869 compared 
with 2,513 in 1959. Of the 3,489 private pilots licensed, 2,624 were trained 



Palletczing ', or the strapping of loads 
of freight to pallets which are then fork-
Iftid into aircraft has vastly speeded 

cil oth ends of the flight. 

Ir tic I ic - p.trtnient of Frans-
• I sassistaitce plan. Seventy-six 
is,ls and 43 lIving clubs took 
•i in this training program. 

l'hc Ca cad ian Ai rworth i tiess 
• 'UlUil, crca lCd in 1959,   acted in 

ill VtSOFV capacity on questions 
•ceronau t Ira I ci gil leering, air-

-I hi neSS, ilispet t ion, main te- 
e a iid cert i hctc tiuli of al rcratt 

cud related matters. 	It maul- 
tal nec I close liaison with the [Iii ted 
States Federal Aviation Agency. 

Ihe bulk of Canadas freight and paseiuger air ser ice is provided by the 
Trans-('anada Air Lines and the Cauuadiact Pacific _-\ir Lines. FCA, it publicly 
owned corn palu\, was created by Act of Parliauuieiu I in 1937 At that Liii cc 

I'CAs operattoics consisted of running ,t 122-unite route with it siicgk air-
craft., it present TCA is carrying out it gradual prograuci of switching cons-
pletelv to turbine-powered aircraft. By the end of 1961 its fleet will consist 
of 23 Vanguards. 49 \'iscounts and 10 l)C-S's. The fact that these are all  
Rolls Royce engines makes TCA the first airline in the world to have only 
one power pla itt supplier. During 1961 all ICA' s piston eulgi ic aircraft - 
Super-('onstellatiouus, North Stars and I )C-3's s; ill be retired frouis service. 
The new \-auiguards, first on the North .\nierican coiitiiieuit. with it cruisiuug 
Speed of 425 mph. and a range of 2,800 miles. riiii the sh irt and mcdiii in 

length routes in Caucaila 
and from Canada to the 
I nitcd States, Bermuda 

MAY 
-. 	 -- 	 -..- 	 - 

• 	

ausd the Caribbean. 

lit adclitinn to its 
passenger and conibiied 
passeilger and cargo 
flights, ICA operates a 
schedci led t ranseoulti-
lieuItcil service with all-
(-argo aircraft, each cap-
able of carrying nine tons 

This trainer helicopter rises 
75 feet from the ground, 
can hover, move up or down 
or sideways, turn on its axis 
and duplicate the motions of 
a real helicopter. Used to 
train pilots in Edmonton, 
Alberta, it is very much less 
expensive as a trainer than 
using a heticopter. 
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of freight. 	(,iIi,ciiiaii 'lii tier.. enjoy ,i hiIi r'l.crcd.crij of sen 0 &, hcirn 
of text-day clelcerv in rite, ',vithcic it 1,500-cccile radius and sc'cond-ciav 
deli very to poi its beyond. 	In provi I lug gener.c I air cc rriicge for lcrsi class 
llliLil in Ca niic a, TC.\ , in rn-operatic) cc cv t h the ('a nad jail I 'ost Office I )epa rI - 
rilE-nt, again ccc) tril Oct ed to one of the world's cicost expeditious ciiail ulelcvcrv 
svsteuiis. 

At the close of I'ThI). ICA roicti's stretched 31,000 miles withiic North 
.-\ccceria and to the British IsleS, cocctjciucctiil kccrope and the C,criblceaci. cc itic 
59 rcccicnluccities belch,! directly served. Its st;ill cccuccilcered 10,500. 

Acctii'ipaticcg (lie icicpact upon airlicce reservatiocis proiedccrcs of the new 
speed and scale of air I rccccsporta tiocc , TCA cc inlertook, in c'Occj Li ccc't Oic wit ii 
('aciac]ian electrocuc ccciii ufact cirers. the desigcc of cci electronic and fully auto. 
cica I ii' reserva I ioccs iOsI em A cc order was placed for tlii s cc lii pcuen t in 1959 
and when it beconces ccpercctive in 1962 it will ecisure alcccost iccsl,icitacceocc,. 
rcspoccse to reservat inics req (lest s a cccl will redcict' possibilities of error to an 
cicsc,licte nciiciciiicicc. 	It will be the most cnodercc such svtecic ecccp'oved liv the 
world's airlicces, 

The Causadiaci Paci lie .\ ir Licces ca nc i ccto existence in 1942 its t he rescc It 
if the consolidatioci of a ncccicber of icudi'1ceccdeiit cociupaucies eccgaged in fivicig 

in Caciada's ccorthlcccid. In 1949 this rocicpccci \ was d&'sigciated to provide 
traccs- imac'i tic services occ lo'h,clf of Caccada and Liter it iudcIed ot icr in erseas 
routes ucitil, today, it is oiw of the largest svorlcl carriers in rercu of ccccdu1cli-
catecl rocctc'-cciiles. Its South I'acific service liccks Caniccl,c with New 7.eichcccd, 
,\cist ralia, I Icmnolcilci and Fiji, and a ucccrticc.'rci route exteucds to Japan cccii 
1-li dug Kong. 	Freq ucecc I. high is cross i he .\ ruth  Ircccic \'a uucouver to .\custer- 
daccc, and an Atlacctim- service operates to l'orcccgicl and Spicici. 	.\ Siccctli 
\cciericaci ccc'twccrk serve,. 'cIc' xico City, i,iuia, Scccciago cciii ltcceccos Aires. 	Icc 
195 1  CPA was de'igcc;cteci ii- the (_accadiacc carrier to provide air sers ice 
iwtweecc ('aucada and Italy acid, in ,IarcIi, 1960, it iciaccgcirateil hliichts betwec'ic 
(ucada and Riccice. 	It alsuc hegaci it cLcd' Cccuc;cdlccc transcccicticiecct,cI servi(e 
bet ween \a cccocc ver and d  bid real - 

New equipinent phiceci in service in 1959 cocisisted of two Bristol Britacinia 
tic ri cciprop aircraft ..\cc order was placed for fc cur I )C-8 jet Ii ucers. 

In 1960, Ilcences were  
issued to 3,489 private  pilots and 2,869 pri.  
vately.owned arcraft. 	• 	- 	

,. 	 ',&: 
Private airports, such as  
this one, totalled 705. 	! 	- 
There were also 154 muni- 	- 	 - 
cipat airports, 138 be' 	- 	 ;, longing to the federal 	 ,.- - 	

V

4. 

Deportment of Transport,  
and 83 owned by the  
Armed Servmces. 	 , -. 	 - 	-- 



	

section of the 
Trans-Canada 	 • 

Highway reached the town of 
Wawa. At the entrance to the 
town this monument of the 
wawa (Indian name for goose) 
was erected. 

.4 

'ihough Canada's aviation -p 1 Lilit tends to be directed on •FC.\ and 

CPA, extensive scheduled service is provided by a number of smaller carriers 
in the lower St. l.awrence area by Qiieliecair; in the Atlantic and Pacific 

coast areas by \laritiinc Central Airways and Pacific \Vestern Airlines, respet'-
tively; iii northern Manitoba and western Ontario by Trans-Air of Viiniipeg. 
Non-schcdulecl services are operated by most of the independent lines. Ihe 
provide effective access to sections of Canada that are inaccessible by other 
means of transportation and act as feeders to the scheduled airlines. Their 
specialty services in - lude recreational fivi ng. ten; il phi it iigr.i phv and si rvevi ng. 
aerial lila_I and aerial itl cr1 kirit. 

Highways and Roads 

	

(.dILtda 	road-building prx.giatii i. still on the Iitre,I-u. 	Since thc cml 

of the Second World War, governments at the three levels have spent approx-
insatelv $6,500,000,000 repairing, rebuilding and extending highways, roads 
and streets in art endeavour to meet the demands of motor traffic .Siirfaced 
mileage, which stood at 131,000 miles in 1945, increased to 251000 rijiles by 
the end of 1958. 1 luring that vear alone S773,000,00() was spent oii highways 
a nd ru ra I ro;tt Is and $I 64,000,000 on ii rim ii streets, sidewalks a Iii b ri tiges—'a 
total of $937,000,000. 

The chief speiidmg agencies are the provincial governirients, which 
accou it ml for 68 p.c. of the total in 1958, i nu'l u ding assi st;s 11CC t ii iiiiii ut' i pal-

ides. Federal Government expenditure accotinted for 11 p.c. and nsiiniuipal 
a in I ol her ager icies for the remainder. 

\Vtirk oil the 'l'rans-C;tnada Highway has been coriupleted in l'rince 

F.dward I sIn iii. l\ lain mba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, a rid is i en ri ig com-
pletion in several other provi nit's . .\llscc lions of the 'i'raius-Ca iiada High. 
way are now open for travel exit-pt for the Rogers Pass iii British CoIn inbia. 

Fxperiditnire by the province of Ontario tops that of an\' other road-
buiildiig agency and that of Quel icc ranks second. City t raffle congestion 
is being countered liv changes in traffic arteries. skilful use of traffic control 
devices and channelling, and by the construction of expressways which are 
u n(Ier way in 'loroi ito, ? Ion t real, Ottawa and Va 111011 ver. 
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Federal Government expeiiditiircs on 	h. a ill -hos 1 Idl idc ,d ilIcreac 
over the next seven years as it  re-tilt of the iliatiguritioti of I he 'Roads to 
Resource's" project, whereby the Guveriitneitt of Caitada will share with the 

provinces one-hall the cost of building over 4,000 miles of roads into itidevel-
opeil a 11(1 II oderdevehped areas, involving an expenditti re of $1 50,000000. 
'l'hc- first project tinier this plan is a 255- iii Ic road which will open up to 
ilevclopntent ii large and cmiparativek -  inaccessible region of northwestern 
British C'olnnibia. The Federal Goverontent, in addition, has uode'rtak-eii 
a seven -yea r Si 00,000,000 progra iii of road -bti iii liii g itt the \' u kon aid North-
svest lerritori es, also for the purpose 01 opening tip resotircc-developiiteiit 
areas . .\road from the \lacken,,ie I lighsvav around the west end of Great 
Slave Lake to Vellowknife was opened for traffic iii 1960. Also tonipleted 
is the 23.7 mile Fort Fitzgcrahi1- Fort Smith roach liv-passing the rapids on 
the Slave RRe'r, \% Ili, It pres cut ihroiith ii,ivig.ct ion hi'twrc.'n \\.tterwavs acid 
h, .\ri i, 

Motor Vehicles 
lc,t 	_'lnlc rtI s tr,Ltl cIl- I I I I ItlilUc' tc 	0 icc-c \ (LI I 0 	\c,Lr, rca 

a record 5,1)1 7,686 in 1959 cotipared with 4,675,560 in 1958. Of the total, 
3,812,422 were passenger car registrations (one for ever live Caciadiacis), 
1,171,097 were commercial vehicles (including 1,097,977  trucks, 16,280 buses 
and 56,840 other types) and 34.167 were motorcycles. Registrations iii the 
dillerent provinces were''. Newloticidland, 51,145: Prince Edward Island, 
27.502; Nova Scotia, 189,435; New Brunswick, 129,629: Quebec. 1,040,366; 
Ontario, 1973,737; Manitoba, 269,974; Saskatchewan, 326,690; Alberta, 
456,458; British C'olumbia, 545,491; and the Yukon and Northwest tern-
tories, 7,259. 

Provincial revenues from motor vehicle regist rations and licences also 
re,tched a new high at $162,074,455, an increase of 816,025,739 over 1958. 
Gasoline tax revenues rose to $376,728,195 derived from the sale of 2,865,034,-
346 gal., most of which was consuicied by motor vehicles. 

The supply of new passenger vehicles iii 1959 amounted to 439.773 cars, 
55,091 no ire th.i ii itt 1958. The 1959 t ota Iii c I tidetl 285,841 ears titan ii fact tired 
in Canada and 153,932 imported cars. I )nrittg 1959, 425,038 passenger cars 
were sold, valued at $1,240,961,000, as well as 77,588 trucks and buses valued 
at $299,207,000. 

In spite of an accelerated program of safety education and, in some 
provinces, increased penalties for dangerous driving, motor vehicle traffic 

The footbridge across 
the Pelly River where 
the 150-mile Canol 
Road in the Northwest 
Territories ends. This 
road is now open to 
touristi and big game 
hurlers. 

•." 	1. 
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accidents cm (',ccrda', strc'ttS,LIcrI highct,ct mrrease-d by 6.6 p.c. to 242,429 
ti 1959 from 227,451 iii 1958. 

j 
hr', tc ok 36 more lives at 3.231 and injured 

5.8 i.c.  inore persons at 84,751. 

Motor l'ransport. The extectsion and incproveinent of Cattitihatt highways 
at d tech n ic -a! i in pmmeii ts in eci  Ui pit cent have encouraged a oil tin uous 
expansion itt freight trafhc on the roads. High-speed expressways and 
regular schedciles opera ted by the carriers have van ted the industry in to a 
role of national importa tire. 

Mntor transport traftu- surveys have been condttcteti in Al provinces on 
a continuing basis since 1957 1 cv cueaccs 01 rattdoni samples of vehicles selected 
front provi trial registration records. Ext-I udi rig vehicles which do nol perform 
ttortnai transportation services couch us cranes, tow trucks, roaul-btuihhng equip-
ment, etc., the unrulier of trucks turd road tractors licensed in Canada during 
1958 averaged 862,775. 1'hese vehicles tr,uvellerl 6,616,012000 iuuiles for all 
average dist nice of 7,700 inile, each and carried 46(1.11 .1,1100 tons of goods 
In pert crili 15,645.2830110 tccn-tit les. 

'Irti c k s ope ru I tilt g 6 r hi re averaged 50,503 or a ppr cxiii tate lv 6 p.r. of the 
truck poptilatioti itt 1958. They travelled 1,299,27400(1 miles or ttearlv 20 p.c. 
of the ttti!es covered by transport trituks. Reventte earttecl liv tritcks for hire 
was $630,999,000, art average of $12,500 per vehicle and 6.8 cents per ton-utile. 

St-hid ttled a tttl chartered in tern tv buses operated liv the larger cc)tutpauties 
carried 48,827,212 passengers itt 1959 compared with 50.034,888 itt 1958. Ott 
he c)t her hand their vehicle miles i itcreased to 80,734.020 from 80,611.351 in 

1958 attd their operatitig revettues rose to $39,996,121 froin S30.412,512. The 
average fare per passettger was 82 cents itt 193), itudicating that short-distance 
travel was the mainstay of operation. 
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With the staggering in-
crease in the number of 
personal cars, the problem 
of parking them has or-
sumed paramount impor-
tance in all the larger 
municipalities. In this 
picture is a section of 
downtown Toronto which 
cleared blocks of buildings 
from valuable land to 
provide parking lots. 
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The Disraeli Freewoy into downtown Winnipeg was opened in 1960. 

Urban Transit Services. Change marks the operatiuii of urban passenger-
transport services. The motor bus with its greater speed and manoeuvrahiiitv 

has almost completely replaced the electric raiiwv. By the end of 1959 

Tc,rommto was the only city with street cars. The trolk'v bus, a transition 

vehicle between the electric car and the motor I,tis, is also losing favour. 

The much greater use of private motor vehicles within the towns and citieS 

and to and from the ncwlv developed suluirbami areas has reduced greatly 

the number of passengers carried in public convevamn-es. The transit services 
are at the same time faced with increasing costs of operation and much greater 

areas to service. .\ttenmpts to cover the added expcmm(liture bN higher fares 
or by diniinishcd service have tended to defeat their own purpose. 

In 1959 urban transit systems carried I ,05,81 2775 passengers as corn-
pared with 1,079.712,025 in 1958, continuing the downward trend in evidence 

since 1949. However, it is noteworthy that during 1958 and 1959 in the larger 

centres, where traffic and parking problems are increasing, the passenger load 

remained fairly stable or actually increased, which may indicate a future trend. 

The Toronto system, the univ one in Canada operating a subway, transported 
35,809.394 passengers in 1959 compared with 35,932,278 in 1958. i'ransit 

sstenos operating in the larger urban areas are mmtostly municipally owned but 
in the smaller centres private ownership is more prevalent. 
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Map Showing Crude Oil and Natural Gas Pipelines in Canada. 

Pipelines 
.\Iihti.ls 	piiielric'. li.IVc l''IIL 	Iccii 	iiciI 	' triI 1 tsrt 	dir, 	l)itliiti 

systenis for this imi rpose li.ive esse nt i.tl lv been local in nature at d only seklo ni 
extend beyond the hunts of it niunicipalitv. Consequciitiv, the mileage of 
transmission water lines can be measured in terms of it few hundred misiles. 
Oil and gas pipelines, on the other hand, have been constructed in Canada in 
recent vears on a very large scale. The construction of the litterprovincial 
t'ipc Line Company's system in 1950, for transporting crude oil from the 
Prairie Provinces to Eastern Canada, marked the conslflencensent of a new 
trisiispnrtatinn era in Canada. The large reserves discovered in Western 
Canada couki not have been exploited without pipelines to traiIport the crtide 
oil and natural gas to markets. The cost of rail transport would have pro-
hihi ted the transport of crude oil over long dista eces a id there is no alter-
native to pipelines for the overland transportation of natural gas. As a result 
of the major pi peli sic ci in striiction progra its of the past (Ie('a(Ie, Canada now 
possesses a network of oil and gas pipelines which links the producing regions 
of the \Vest with markets in Canada as far cast as Quebec. This pipeline 
transportation system also provides for deliveries to markets in the western 
and north-central areas 01 the United States. 

Although the year 1960 was not an outstanding one in respect to pipe-
line additions, approval by the Government of Canada of the recommendation 
made by the msewlv formed National Energy Board that gas export be 
permitted, and the subsequent approval of gas import by the authorities in the 
United States, set the stage for significant gas pipeline system enlargement. 
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Gas Pipelines 

I liv I Ito I III Iii 	tti i 1 p 1 Icill -I C iItl(l,i 	i. 11.111 ~ 1)'Il lat i ,lj li lf 	111W, ,uIe 

t hc lilies of \\ etc  iast Iransinissioti (oipaiiv lanuted and Irutus-Canada 
l'ipc Liio-s Lintited. 

'1 lie Westl"oast svsteni eel tect s nat stril gas its the northeastern region of 
JIri ish Ci Itt iiilia and I he adjacent region of Alberta. The gas is transported 
b w;ly of a 30-inch. 605-111ile pipeline, originating at taylor, Briiih Colombia, 
where the .\laskut Highway crosses the Peace River. and euiding a few miles 
east of \'alu'oltvt-r, from which point ;t lateral hue Crosses the United States 
Is rtler. I )u ri iig 1 960,   Gas I'm uk Li lie of British Coin lnl)ia Li iii ted, ii newl 
Irga iii zed ((In im V comp le ted 82 iii les of 16-i ich Iii ie in nort hero U ri I ish 
('ohitriil,ia to make additional reserves of gas available to the \estcoast line. 

'l'raiis-('aiiada pijliiie, the longest gas pipeline in the world, stretches 
I ur 2,29() iniles front I he .\llterta-.Sitskittchewami border to Montreal. From 
the receiving terniinal to Vinumipeg the line is 34 inches in diameter; front 
\Vii ini peg,  to hircinro, via northern Ontario. the Ii ne is 30 inches in tljanteter 
and front 'l'oruntu to \Iontreal it is 20 inches. Trans-Canada supplies 
distribtitiomi conipamlies in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. 
Gas is gathered for Traits-Canada by Alberta Gas l'runk Line, which enlarged 
its system in 1960 by constructing 72 miles of 24-inch pipe and 110 miles of 
sniall-dianmeter laterals in Alberta. 

The distribution systems in each of the provinces from British Columbia 
to Quebec continued their expansion programs to meet the relluirenmellts of 
growing markets. As the result of construction work completed on gathering, 
transmission and distribution svstenis during 1960 total gas pipeline niiteagc 
was increased to 30,400 miles compared with 29,500 miles at the end of 1959. 

In the fall of 1960, pipeline construction commenced on the Foot hills 
Division gathering svstcnl of Alberta Gas Trtimml< Line Couiipamuv Limited in 
pm eparation for the export project of Alberta and Southern Gas Co. Ltd. 
.lberta and Southerti will export gas to the west coast region of the United 
States and the state of Montana. Alberta Gas Trunk will construct a total 
of 350 miles of main line and 121 miles of laterals to gas fields which are to 

Is' liiikcd to the :lberta and Southern line. In British Columiibia, also in 

Laying 	the 	51 - inch 
pipeline from Winni-
peg to the interna-
tionol border near 
Emerson, Manitoba. 
The first gos deliveries 
through this line to the 
U,,ited 	States took 
pIce 	" Octchr, 
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, - ttlilcttUll with this projei t. work -oninteiti-ed ott the 108-mi1e, 364nch 

pipeli iii' wh -h will carry gas front t he Foot hi I Is L)ivisioii Ii tic to the British 

(_'olti ititia- Idaho border. 

lit 1960 utditv sales of natural gas in (attittlit totalled 324,468,404 M d c 

_r-,o.1nt 283JI(I) Mrf iii 1959 I-\ttI..oI nattiralgasto the United States 
ii 196)) al-rI I 112.480.76 1 ) MI rnap.ii(-d with 8.1.1 75,61)1 in 1950. 

Oil Pipelines 
I) 	)ltIlip,ll i lahlpotleilts ii (,it,rl,rs ,iI 	ripr-line -V,tt - htl are the pipe- 

liiis ot I nttrproviiiciaI Pipe i_inc (.olttlt.irI\ trahl.porting irude oil from 

Ednsoiitoit eastward as far as l>ri.iiito, tuci of Trans Mountain Oil Pipe I_tnt' 

Coiiipiit. iipi'ritillg from 1 Itittintint to Vatic -otiver and making deliveries to 

the I 'uget Sound area of the I' nitcil States. 

lit terprov iltila I has t or dm11 p [etc pipe Ii nesa long the sa nit' route front 

Editioittntt to Superior, \\ is -otisiti , at the head of Like Sitpt'rior. These 

c-u it mat wit Ii a hi rger Iii IC, 30 i tic -  lies in ii ia meter, cx tel diii g 01 Sa rtua , On ta rio, 

front wh u-h poutt it 20-u it-li line goes as lar as Toroi I to. The corriparty receives 

c-rtidc' li ii Iromil six pipelines in \Iherta, two in Saskatchenait and two in 

Manitoba, and fi'oni its own gathering lint' in .\llo'rta. litterprovitit-tal 

niakes deliveries to two pi peli ties in Saskatchewa Ii, two i It M tiiliti iha a 11(1 three 

in the I iiitctl States. 	The lntcrprovineial systeill, either directly or itt 

collj II IlItittli with its cc in huecti ng i'arrit'rs, Ira itsport 	\estcrn Canada ui-rude 

oil to re i cries loiatetl iii Saskati ht'wa it, \ liii liesot a, \l a iii toba , \\'istonsi ii 

Michigan, iitd (iii tario. Althtttigh iiil additions were riiadc to pipeline 

o ileage in 1960,   increased ptmtmt pith g i-a pal - it v was ;alile I to raise the system 's 

throughput e,ipacitv. 

Oil pipeline c-c nistrtl et ion iii Canada dti rio g 1960 was at it cons pa rat i tel y 

low level following the major e-onstrimcti tit program of rei.'etit \ears A modest 

anion nt of construct ion work was tarried (lilt in the Peace River region of 

I her I a a i td British Col to tthia, at id a dt hut HIS were n tat he to the g;it hen ng 

system ill the big I 'c nibi I ta oil field and in sonic si na 11cr fields ..\ At the ('11(1 of 

1960 there were 8.05)) iii iles of oil Ii lit's iii Cammada coiitjia red with 7,800 at 

the end CII 1959. 

Net deliveries of irttile oil iii 1959 auisottmiteil to 308,491,162 barrels 

t-i)nipare(l with 274.772,792 barrels in 1958. Net  deliveries in 1960 maui-

ii neil the level reatheci in 1959 which had established a it ii I-ti mIle high. 

itcf 	I (III)) 	ilir fat, 

Something new in 
transportation a col-
lapsible rubber fabric 
tank which can be 
filled in a few minutes 
and when empty, 
rolled up Compactly. 
In sizes from 10 gal 
lons to 25,000, thess-
containers are beirrc 
used to troniport wirra. 

oil, chemicals, water, 
gasoline, paint. Simr 
br containers are also 
made for static stor-
age and for towing 
in water by a tug. 
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a Gegur-Mueller tube in a counter-tray . This nquip'so't to, ms port of a 
counter telescope which monitors cosmic radiation at Resolute Bay, N.W.T. 

Scientific Research 
Sicit c 	.i topic 0 ri I complex theme. In Canada, varia 1jul15 On 

this theme arise from the country's geographic, economic, and political 
diversity. Provincal governments, industrial inns and universities are 

liLvi ig all increasingly i mu portan t role in Canada's scien tile research effort, 
but the main support continues to conic from the Federal Government. 

\ recent survey made by the L)ominion Bureau of Statistics jointly with 
the National Research Council gives a good idea of the magnitude of scientilic 
activities undertaken by the Federal Govertiunetit in 1959, together with all 
ito lit0 tion of the size of the 1960 progra mu. 

Total estimated expenditures for 1959-60 were $212,300,000 as against 
$222,600,000 spent in 1958-59, the decrease of 4.6 p.c. being due largely to a 
decline of 9.9 P.C. in development contracts for the armed services. Ibis 
means that the civil art bratiches -n tie Ii md ucle all depart ments at id agencies 
except (he I )epart merit of Natiu tital I )efencc -act I cdlv showed all increase 
of 16.3 P.C. from $127,000,000 in 1958-59 to $147,700,000 in 1959-60. 

There were 17,191 persons employed in all sciettlilic activities; the civilian 
(lepartrnents together with the r)efeimce Research Boart] atcounteti for 15,091 
personnel or 87.8 p.c.; the armed forces made up for the remaining 2,100 
personnel or 12.2 p.c. The ratio of supporting personnel to professional 
staff was about three to one; about half of the professional scientists employed 
by all departments (excltiding armed forces and Defence Research Board) 
were physical scientists, almost 42 p.c. were life scientists, and the rest were 
adniitustrators of scientific programs or performed other duties relating to the 
conduct of research and development. 
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Recent creal ion of a ledertI I )epartnleiit of Fore..t ry, with emphasis on 
its research functions, is an iidication that a large segment of science for 
primary tuititistries will rout t I ntie In be organized on a national scale. 

Capital expenditures on research and development amounted to 

$30700000 in 1958-59 and $33,000,000 in 1959-60, an increase of $2300000. 
:\luiiost all of this iuivestnient is accounted for by six organizations as shown 
in the table below: 

1955-59 1959-60 
Department or Agency 

$000,000 $'OOO.O(X) 

Atomic 	Energy ........................................ 10.2 11.7 
AgricuLture ........................ 	.... 	......... 	...  .... 	... 5.3 6.7 
L)elence Research Board 	 . 5.6 6.3 
National Research Council 	 . 27 4.6 
Mines and Technical Surveys 4.1 1.6 
Fisheries Research 	Board 	....................... 1.4 1.1 

In .\tonuic Energy, much of this expenditure reflects the long-terni unclear 
reactor program; in Agriculture, the l'.W. Neatbv Building was otTh'iallv 
opened iii June 1960 as headquarters of the Research Branch: in Il jute's and 
Technical Surveys, the Ottawa laboratories were consolidated on one site; in 
the 1)efeuucc Research Board, the research centre at Shirley's Bay was en-
larged and a laboratory at Prince ,\ibert was opened,at the National Research 
Council, a new building was started to house the Division of Apl)IIed Physics; 
at the Fisheries Research Board, the move is 'from the beach to the open 
ocean", as the commissioning of the new Motor Vessel A. T. Cameron indicates. 

The policy of building oil-shore vessels for fisheries research has been 
broadened to include the general field of oceanography. The Canadian 
Joint Committee on Oceanography--in which the Defence Research Board. 
the Hydrographic Service of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, 
the Fisheries Research Board, the i\lctcorological Service of the Departmeiut 
of Transport, the National Research Council, and the Royal Canadian Navy 

.4.: 	- 	I 	 •1,,P.s 
- -4'— l. •------ rij' 
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Cr'da ftr . 	N- 	 ppuIaflOr 'or r'rathr., 0 , 0 betiuviout at Delia V'at,., 
fowl Research Stotron, Delta, Manitoba. 1-lere in an enclosed pond at the station, Dutch-
type nests are set out, 



coi pera te—has a ssi g ned a major 
share in this research task to the 
I )cpartmenl_ of Mines and Techni-
cal Surveys. 

A multi-million dollar ship-
building program will provide a 
fleet of oceanographic vessels, in-
tended for year-round duty; the 
larger ships— such as the C. C. S. 
hudson, to he coiiiiiiissioucd iii 
1962 will be capable of working 
an where in the world. 

Next year will also See the 
coin pk'tion of the Red ford I ii st i tilt e 
of Oceaiiogr.sphv, which is lwiii4  

erected near I lalifax at a coi II 

about $3,000,000 and will h li-i 
a staff of 300, cmii prising ocea - 
raphers, h s -cl rogra pheN, submariiit  
geologists, etc. 

aim IT  

1 
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Displays showing the development of Canadian aviation 

	

I rovinicial research agencies 	over the pasi 50 years are contained in the National 
i Aviation Museum n the Ottawa Air Terminal Building. 

	

pIty all inilportant role in de elop- 	Here, on display, are the original Silver Dart engine and 

	

ing highly diversified research ad- 	a model of the aircraft which was the first plane ever 

	

tivities of benefit to both primary 	flown in the British Commonwealth. 

and secondary industry. No survey 

of research expenditures on the  
provincial level his as yet been 

attempted. Much research in the provinces is being (lone by provincial 

research councils or foundations and by specialized agencies, such as hydro-

electric power coiuhllissioiis; close links also exist between provincial depart-
mcii ts and university laboratories. 

At the universities, iliost of the outside support for scientific erideavoiirs 

conies from the Federal Government in the form of bursaries, fellowships, 
and graiits-iii-aid of research. Last year, this assistaiice amounted to more 
than 812,000.000. The balance of sponsored and assisted research funds 
(about 30 p.c.) ('omnes from provi ida I and local governments as well as from 
private sources. 

The ainsount spent oni research by secoiidarv indimsi ries in Canada has 
increased from a veariv outlay of less than $5,000,000 before World War II 
to well over $100,000,000. Yet this is still on lv it fruit miii of the amount 
for research whim-h is invested by industry in the i niteil States or the United 
Kingdom, whether compared on the basis of gross national product or of 
populat ion. The difference cams be partly explained b- the relative siiiallness 
of most Canadian companies in comparison with their American or l3ritisli 
counterparts and by the dependence of many of theni for research on parent 
organizations in other countries. Nevertheless, there have been encouraging 
indications —especially in the past decade —of an expanding industrial 
research effort and, perhaps more important still, of all increasing awareness 
that this effort is essential to the health of Canadian industry, 
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The National Research Council. The most diversitied program of civil 
in (triul;t is carried out be the National Research Council. its 

L b rat ,rics, at Ut hi eva, Saska I oouu and Halifax, are engaged in ma ii y in - 
vestigationns of interest to Canadian iiudustrv. Many are undertaken on 
the initiative of the Council itself iii order to develop promising ideas of its 
on scientists. Some are taken rip (.)it recommendation of the Council's 
associate cOmfliittees, which include representatives from industry who are 
interested in particular problems. Others are undertaken in co-operation 
with individual companies. Routine test work is avoided except when the 
Con neil is asked to cerl i Iv perfornnna nice of eq iii pmcni t in its capacity as an 
indepeuideuit body. 

; major change last year was the transfurriuttion of N RC's Division 
of Medical Research into it virtually autonotilous Medical Research Council. 

One of N RC's most interesting cndcavours last year -illustrating 
both its nat inna I and its in teruuat innal aspects --was its con tritru tOrn to 
the adopt ion of it new world sE anudard of length delegates from 30 corn lit ries 
unanniuniouslv agreed that the iunternationual stzsrndurcl for the metre should 
110 longer be a metal bar kept iii France, but should be defined as a specific 
numberol wave-lengths of orange light emitted by the gas krypton. Canadian 
scientists made important coiutrilaui ions towards compiling evidence for 
adoption of the new stannelard. The worlds univ working apparatus using 
the new standard for directly rileasurinig linear scales was designed and 
built at N RC. This instruininent was used to measure the length of four 
different copies of the old standard nwtre bar. The result reassured the 
delegates from other countries of the value of the new standard. 

ttMAL itiIL,kL 
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A simulated snow load is being applied no a full-scale house roof by means of 12 hydraulic 
jacks which are supported by a reaction framework. Deflections are being measured 
at various points on the roof. 



Canadians hove played a 
prominent research role 
leading to the adoption of a 
new international definition 
of the metre instead of a 
metal bar kept in France, the 
new international standard is 
now defined at a specific 
number of wove lengths of 
orange light as emitted by an 
isotope of krypton. ~W, I  WX 

MA 

One of the advantages of the new standard is that it can be readily 
and accurately reproduced anywhere iii the world by any well-equipped 
physics laboratory. Unlike the metal bar it caiisiot be destroyed, lost, 
or affected by changes in temperature (Sr pressure. The new standard is 
ava lab Ic in all cots ss tries a isti there will be no itt rt her iced for irolti It ge(l 
coniparisoiss of 'standard" bars of metal. The new tlehnitiosi will facilitate 
acctsrate Ii tear uleasurenients in many industries. 

III cooperation with provincial research cnuncils and fosistdations NRC 
operates .L lvchnical Isttormnatiois Service to help bridge the gap between 
the fund of technological know-how already available and the needs of corn-
pa sties with little or no research experience. 

'I'llu l'IS has a 'ta I1 of professional engineers and scientists at Ottawa 
a id also silaisi tai is field snest iii the maims i ssdustrial centres of the country, 
niost Of tvlsorn are attached to the provincial research councils. \Vhere a 
problesit is of wide interest, a report is prepared by the TIS for general 
distrilnttioit. These services are provided without cost to the industry. 
Last \ear, inquiries were handled at a rate of about 1,000 a month! 

The NRC also advises the goverstisseist on scientific matters generally 
moreover, it gives fsssancial help to scientific societies in C.issada as well as 
to listernatiossal congresses meeting here, an activity which has become 
particularly well established over the past decade. lii 1960, for itistarice, 
Canada was host to meetings of the Interisatiosial I nion of Pure and \pplicd 
I'hvsics; in 1961, the 18th International Congress of I'tsre and Applied 
Chensistrv is meeting in Montreal in 1962, \losstreal will be host city to the 
Eighth I ssterssatiunal Congress for \I icrohiologv. 

Finally, it remaio.s one of the most important functions of the National 
Research Council to provide direct aid to science in the universities. In 
1960, out of the Council's budget of $35,000,000, snore than $8,000,000 
were devoted to scholarships and grants-in-aid of research. 
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Canadian Patents and Development Limited. This uoiiip.inv was set up 
iii 1948 - a slIt)idiarv of the National Research Couticil to handle the 
patent tug imil Iiiuiisiiig of inventions made by scientific workers of NRC; 
it has since taketi over similar work for most of the other government depart-
ments and many Canadian universities. 

At present there are more than 500 invetitiutis available for licensing. 
Alt(,gether, more than 300 pa tents have been licensed to jisdustrial conipantes 
in Canada and abroad. Patents available for licensing are listed in a Patents 
Handbook distribnted to industry. 

Exeha Ige agrcel ici its are in uperatiuti with si iii Ia r patent organiza t inns 
in the Ciii ted K i ngdi mi a tid Ii idia ; llsoi -ei iVer, patents are exploited in Nort Ii 
America for scientific organizations in Australia, New Zealand, an I Sotit h 
Africa. \'arioiis commercial agencies in foreign cr,untries are also active in 
proniotilig invent ioii- for (,inadian Patents aiscl l.)eveloptiient, with the 
result that i tiqu irit fr ui I ircig ii con n tries are very n uch on i the increase. 

The Defence Research Board. The fnrinulatioii of broad general policies 

or lcfcnce resca r, h ind development in Canada, together with the co-
ordination of the defence research program in the universities and with industry 
and government agencies, is the responsibility of the I )efence Research Board. 
The Board has been functioning since 1947 under the National Defence Act 
and is made UI)  of a chairman, a vice-chairman six ex-offici() nienihers and a 
nit tuber of appointed members. 

In addition to its Ottawa headquarters, the Board has an operational 
research group and eleven Field research stations across Canada, as well as 
liaison offices in London and Washington. Its efforts are concentrated on 
defence problems of particular importance to Canada or on those problems 
for which Canada has unique resources or facilities. Existing research facilities 
are used wherever possible to meet the iseeds of the Armed Forces and new 
facilities have been built up only in those fields that have little or no civilian 
interest. All operations are co-orclinated with developments in the United 
Kingdom and the United States in order to eliminate an\ duplication of effort. 

Vy 

Meteorological reseorch is 
important in transport, com-
munications, agriculture and 
other fields. In the dome of 
the weather station building 
of Maniwaki, Quebec, a tech-
nician tracks down a balloon 
and radiosonde transmitter 
by radio direction finder, 
thus recording direction and 
velocity of the wind at upper 
air levels. 



Treating apples 
with irsfra-red ro-
diatiori. 

Medical Research 
\leIial rescarh in Caijida i, carried out in univer ies, in hospitals, 

in special institutes and in governtneiit laboratories as well as through field 
operations of public health services. In the universities research is found 
in departments of basic medical sciences, medical departments and in hospitals 
used for teaching medical students. Research is also found in some non-
teaching hospitals across Canada, including mental institutions, both as part 
of the usual institutional procedure and as special investigative units; included 
in this group are several hospitals supported by the Department of Veterans 
:\ifairs. 

Notable additions to the university and hospital research localities 
mentioned above are the Defence Research Medical Laboratories near Toronto, 
the research carried on in laboratories of the Department of National I-lealth 
and \Velfare in Ottawa, and research iii isirial l,uildings and institutes on 
university grounds and with university connections but operated in some 
degree tndependeiitiv; these include, in Tnronto, the Connaught Medical 
Research Laboratories, the Banting and Best Institute, the Charles I-I. Best 
Institute and, in Montreal, the Institute of Microbiology and Hygiene, the 
Allan Memorial Institute and the Montreal Neurological Institute. 

!'ublic health services vary from province to province but generally 
include traditional immunization, school health and mother and child work, 
as well as some rehabilitation, hospital and diagnostic services. 

Medical research ranges over the whole field of diseases that afflict man, 
although with some emphasis on Canadian medical problems. It includes 
fundamental research such as structural changes as shown on the electron-
microscope, the mechanism of insulin action or the development of athero-
sclerosis. Much is going on in bacteriology, immunology and virology both 
for the elucidation of disease processes, for identification of causative agents 
and for practical control; for example, testing poliomyelitis live virus pre-
ventive treatment or comparisons of drug treatments for tuberculosis. 
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I )iagnotic re-ca rch is goi I ig on in na iv su bjccts rangi hg from urine a nalvsis 
to obscure blood changes in rheumatic and mental diseases. In treatment 
the use of heart-lung pumps and hypothermia for cardiac and general surgery 
is constantly being improved by further research. 

The basic medical sciences such as physiology, l,iochensistry, and pharma-
cology are well represented in Canadian research. 

At teittion to medical research in Canada may be considered as starting 
in 1921 with the discovery of insulin. At that time research was left strictly 
to the universities and the individual interests of people oii their staffs who 
recognized that a university must not only preserve knowledge and teach 

students but also he active in scientific discovery SO as to inspire their students 
to practise medicine as a science. 

In 1938 the Associate Continittee for Medical Research of the National 
Research Council began giving grants-ui-aid of research on a small scale. 
[his was greatly iiicreased during the war years in relation to problems that 
might support the Armed Services. Thus universities were 1)lllflge(l into an 
era of 'purchased" research which tended to overshadow their traditional 
role in fundamental research. In 1946, after a Defence Research Bard hurl 
been set tip for the Services, a I)ivision of Medical Research was esiablihcd 
its the National Research Council to continue the support to universities. 
From a beginning of $200,000 yearly its support has now grown to around 
$2,000,000. 

Universities make very important contributions to research in the form 
of salaries of senior staff who supervise research and in building space, library 
a al a(lmi nistrutive services. I 'art of these contributions may ('utile indirectly 
from the general grants to universities made by provincial and federal govern-
oletits; part comes from gifts or desigiiated funds from fotitidatiotis (e.g. J. F. 
Bickell, Atkinson, Life Insuran(e Officers Association, Banting Research 
Foundation) as well as from vultiiitarv associations for research in cancer, 

arthritis, heart disease, etc. 

Increasingly, however, u iii-

versi ties need governmental 
iipport. In ad(litioil to the 

a hove- men t i cued research gra ii ts 

to universities from the National 
Research Council, the I)efence 
Research Board coot i titles to 
purchase research on subjects of 
defence importa lice, In 1948 the 
l)episrtmeiit of National I lealth 
.iiid \Velfare established health 
grants to assist provincial health 

lepartnients in iniproving the 
services that would help the 
health of Canadians. In addition 
to a research portion in grants 

Research into the causes of multiple 
sclerosis is carried on in a university 
laboratory. 



Many private industries maintain re 	 . 
search laboratories. Here a research 

a pectin solution 

,

especially for men Li I health, ca a i. 	 V  
child and maternal health, diagn 
tic services, rehabilit;ilinii and ii ii 	 V 

hospital services there is also it it ii , - %~~q p 
lie health research grant. .\lt h iii Ii 	 / 	V 

all kinds of research have been sup- 
ported by national health gra ii 	

V 

these grants flhiiv be uoiisiderei! is  

ilesigimed for operational research 	 • 
that is, designed to provide to tlioi 	 • 
who need it illfortlnatioml on ss lii It  

to l.nte action. Examples of -u , It  

pc'opk' nngh t be a cli mncian choi,-i ii  

it drug or an operative techisiqiti-. 
hospital administrator stiidviiig I ii 
efficiency of a service or a heaR It olhecr studviut trallsnlmission and control 
of tijsease. 

From a start in 1948 of $150,000 for medical research, the national health 
and welfare grants are current lv near $3,000,000 allmlllallv. lotitl govern-
niental support to medical research thus exceeds $5,000,000 a year. Iii addition, 
cuitsitleraitle sums are givenu for research by the National Cancer Institute, 
the National I leart Fun ida t ion and inn iv other bodies that may or may not 
receive a portion of their funds front the government . An overall total of 
expenditures on medical research in Canada can not be established with present 
in formation but may reach $ 10,(XJO,000 an nually. 

In February, 1958, the l'rivv Council Committee on Scientific and 
luudustrial Research named a Special Committee on Medical Research to 
review governmental support in this field and its coordination. The latter 
Committee submitted it report reuoni mending 

1. that there shouuld be it Medical Research Council to advise omi policy 
and to take over the work ol the National Research Council 1)ivision of 
Medical Research; 

2. that t hit present medical research responsibilities of National IIealth 
and \'elfare, F )efence Research Board and Veterans Allairs should be con -
tinued in their own special field of interest''; and 

3. that great I) i utreased  In mis for medical research sb nu Id be made avail-
able, especiall\ to universities, by the new Medical Research Council and for the 
other agencies 'as may be required for the normal growth of their programs. 

In J uric 1960, the Government of Canada tabled the report in the House 
of (omnlouus, thereliv indicating general acceptance and marking it milestone 

in medical research in Canada, not only for the universities with their respon-
sibilities for free research but also for all other agencies in their special fields 
of interest. The foriiiution of the Medical Research Council as an autonomous 
unit of the National Research Council was announced in Novenmuber 1960, 
with a membership composed of 15 outstanding medical men from Canada's 

12 medical schools. 
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Atomic Energy in Canada 
I ho_c governinelit olgaln/atiulIs have basic responsibilities br (__;tntdas 

atomic energy activities: the Atomic Eiiergy Control Board, responsible for 
all regulatory matters concerning work in the nuclear field; Eldorado Mining 
and Refining Limited, a Crown comimpany with a double function as producer 
of uranium and as the Government's agent for buying uranium from private 
mining companies; Atomic Energy of Canada Limited, a Crown company 
concerned with nuclear research and development, the design and develop-
ment of power reactors, and the production of radioactive isotopes and 
associated equipment. 

The Atomic Energy Control Board, at present a five-man body including 
the presidents of the two Crown companies, was set up in 1945 principally to 
control the distribution of fissile and other radioactive material. The activ-
ities of the Board have increased with the expansion of the Canadian nuclear 
progra in until, today, they include all regulatory matters such as the licensing 
of reactors, financial assistance to Canadian universities engaged in nuclear 
studies, etc. 

In recent years uranium production has played a large part in the Cana-
diami economy. In 1959 production reached 15,900 tons of uranium oxide. Its 
value exceeded that of all other metals produced and, among all minerals, 
was second only to petroleum. As an export commodity, it was exceeded in 
importance only by wheat and forest products. In 1960, Eldorado's deliveries 
fell to 12,500 tons of uranium oxide; this fall rellected the fall in demand 
from Canada's main customer, the United States. 

For the greater part, the mining operations themselves are conducted 
by private companies, and activities in this sphere are at the present time in 
an unsettled state. Atomic energy activities in niany countries originated as 
and have been characterized by a rapid expansion of mining operations to 
supply uranium for military uses. This growth has been accompanied by an 
inherently iii uch slower technological development towards harnessing nuclear 
energy for electric power generation, ushering in a more durable phase when 
the principal uses of uranium will be civilian rather than military. Unfortu-
miately for the mining industry, the deniancl in support of military uses is 
falling off before the civilian program can make use of the full production 
capacity. The situation in Canada has been relieved to some extent by 
stretching out to 1966, without increase in total supply, contracts that would 
have expired in 1962. Nevertheless, many of the less economic mines have 
had to close down. Thus, in the four principal uranium producing areas in 
Canada (Great Bear Lake, N.W.T., Lake Athabasca, Sask., Elliot Lake and 
Bancroft, Ont.) only two of the original six concerns at Beaverlodge on Lake 
Athabasca are still in operation, and only seven of the original eleven in the 
Elliot Lake area. In addition to this, the Eldorado mine at Port Radium on 
the Great Rear Lake exha misted its ore hod)' during 1960, and closed after 
27 years of operation. This mine was upened when radium was the main 
interest, and uranium a worthless by-prod uct. 

In contrast to that of the uranium industry, the picture of AECL activ-
ities is much brighter, and it now seems that, in certain areas, economic 
nuclear power generation will be achieved in Canada within relatively few 



Target room of the ton-
deni accelerator at Chalk 
River. This machine has 
been used in the study of 
nuclear structure and it 
was announced in 1960 
that, with the aid of th 
accelerator, physicists ds-
covered a nuclear reoctioi 
in which carbon nude 
interact closely as a sort 
of nuclear molecule. 

\e,r. 	01 the diverse n'att,r types tli,t .in he 	iccied fir Isiwir Lencr.i- 
tin, .\lCL c1iose the heavy-water-tiioder,ited, I iatural-uraniutn reactor as 
being the most suitable under Canadian conditions. Of the many reasons for 
this choice, the principal one is that heavy water permits a very high burn-up 
of the fuel in a single pass through the reactor; this, combined with the low 
Cost of natural uranium, results in a very low total fuel cost. In fact, the 
Canadian nuclear power program is lulique in that it aims for such a high 
burn-up that used fuel elements may he discarded as waste rather than put 
through expensive recovery processes for extraction of plutonium and unburned 
uranium. To achieve this end, AECLs research progralls has placed great 
em phasis on fuel development, thermal-efficiency iii proveinen t , and the red uc-
tion of ''over-design'' in systems and components, with special attention on 
neutron een,lomv in the reactor cure. The latest tests indicate that the high 
l)urn-up required is well wit hin reach for the uranium oxide fuel elcnseiits being 
designed for the 200 electrical megawatt C\NL)U pwer reactor, now under 
construction at I )ouglas Point on Lake huron. The current design and 
expected performance of this reactor represent a considerable ads -anice over 
that originally conceived in 1956. This is evidenced by the fact that, for the 
same electric power output. the reactor power has been brought down from 
790 to 700 megawatts and the total length of fuel rods from 86 to 30 kilometres. 
As a result, the prospective fuel costs have dropped from 1.85 mill/kwh. to 1.1 
mill kwh. In an industry in which the ecr,nomic prospect is largely a matter 
of fuel costs, this reduction is significant and bears the promise that continued 
progress will lead to even lower fuel costs. 
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Of cccLcrsp, hcavv-wccter natural-ciraniun, reactors (Ii) have (iisddVcilitagi'S, 
not the least being their high capital cost. However, in Ontario, where the 
publicly owned utility (The I lydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario) 
can borrow nionev at low interest rates, and where large base-load stations are 
required, the component of power cost (Inc to capital is tolerable. [cider 
hese special circil mstances, it is probable that a seciccid C.\ N I )L type reactor, 

incorporating capital economies result lug from the experience gained in the 
coiistriictiori of the first, ivotiki generate t'leetricitv at a cost competitive with 
coiiveuticiiial stations. Vhule emphasizing that this applies only to the special 
circiinistances in Ontario, ccciv' must not forget that on t lie Canadian scene, 
it is on lv in Ontario, whose i niltist ries are at present fed by electricity gener-
ated frcccn coil iniported at 88 short ton (a fuel cost of imill/kwh), that an 
urgent need for a new source of power is felt. In the western provinces, which 

have vast resources of natural gas and untapped hydro-electric potential, 

it is unlikely that any existing type of reactor could compete until its tech-
nologv is more advanced. In northern Canada, where the small communities 

require stations of no inure than about 40 electrical megawatts output, the 
sit 11,1 tic in is very iii nch the sa mc'. 

The major .'tECI_ research facilities rt'qiiirecl for piirstiing this goal of 

economic nuclear power are located at its Chalk River, Ontario, plant. The 

Head Office and the Commercial Products I)ivision, concerned with the pro-

duction of radioactive isotopes a mid associated equu ipmimeiut—for exam plc the 

cobalt-(iO l)e:cIn ther.cpv units used in the treatment of cancer—are located in 

Ottawa. The design and construction of the CAN DI.1 power plant is being 

carried out in co-operation with Ontario llvdro l)v AECLs Nuclear isver 

Plant Division in Toronto. lit order to keep abreast of the rapid development 
of nuclear technology I hroughouit the ivorld, and to stimulate the interest 

of private couip:icniv's in the comistriuctiomu of power reactors, .-\ECL devotes a 

major effort to co-operation with other organizations. Resides the collabor-

at ion on t 1w' C. N 1)1 project, a s cia 11cr p ,wv'r (Ic-Tnt inst ra tic in react or, N I u  

is heiiig coiistriictcd by the joint efforts of Ontario Flvdro, the Canadian 

General Electric Company LtI .,and AECL. This prcijv'ct, which will feed 20 

electrical megawatts into the Ootario 1-lydro s',steuil is now uncaring corn-

pktion at l(olphtocc, near Chalk River, and is in ellect a prototype CANl)( 
plc iii. CGE has also been contracted to ccirrv out the design and development 

(if an organic-cooled reactor experinmiecut , (DCI )R E) and it scents likely that 

this will by the first reactor to he built at .\ K('l.'s new research establishment 

uc civ cinder con struct ion in I he kVilitesliell ii crest ry reserve of "l ci iitoba 

.\ \l F .lciciics Canada Liccuited and CGE are .\ECL's chief contractors for 

fuel -eleniui'ni t f,ihricat ion. Other work related to Canada's ii uclear power 

program is carried out in collaboration with other companies. These close 

ties are highly cl&'sicclilc in that they prepare pri\-ctv' industry to take over the 

construction of power pi. ci ts when the I i rice arrives, leaving A ECL free for 

f(In vIa men tcu I sti clips cc nd c levelopi ng new react or concepts A EC I. also lends 

general support to the jiuclvar a ml relarN I St 0 dies of Canadian tin iversi ties, 

and lets cccritracts to the tiuciversities on specific problems An Advisory Corn-

niittce on Atomic Power I )evv'lopuiieiit keeps the vciricuiis utilities fulI informed 

of the progress being made towards economic nuclear power. This ('ont- 



A unique feature of 
the NRU reactor is 
that it can be refuelled 
without shutting 
it down. Used ura-
nium rods are drawn 
up into the 240-ton 
flask. A fresh rod is 
lowered into the reac-
tor and the flask then 
travels across the 
bridge to the storage 
block where the used 
rod is lowered into the 
water-filled handling 
boy. 

ruittee, set sip by the Federal Goveritinejit in 1954, iiieets periodicall at 
Chalk River to assess the economic prospects throughout the country. 

In the international field, close tics are kept with the United States 
Atoiiiic Energy Coniniission and the United Ni ridgom .\totnic Eiic-rgv Au th-
oritv, both of which have representatives permanently at Chalk River. A 
sew agrecitient with the United States provides for the free exchange of all 
technical data on heavv-w,tter-iitoderated reactors and conulnits the FS.\EC 
to spend $5,000,000 in the ( ilite(l Status oii research and developnieiit related 
to reactors of Canaditit dcniiui. More or less formal collaboration has also been 
stnl,lislts'il with the I tteriiatiouial Atomic Energy .'tgc-ncy, the Organization 

for Enrojxin lclluoioiu I )evelopuuietit, and with Euratom, its well as with 
Fra in -c, India, Japan, I 'a k ista ii, Swede ii Sn-i tzerla in I and \Vest Geruna n v. 
In India, const riict ion and rLl till ng-i n of use Canada-India Rc-,utor were 
corn pleted slu ri iug 1960,   and the react or was mornia ll -  in; i rigit ra ted in Jan nary, 
1061. 

The Clia 1k R ivc-r project of .\ ECL is not on lv iniuceruied wit h the develop-
merit of power reactors. A great deal of basic research is carried out by the 
project's 200 professional scientists and engineers. Stipported by 300 tech-

nicia us and about 1,800 (it her person nc-I in ad lii nistrat inn, design, opera i ions, 
iuia iii tuna lIce, traii SIM)rtatiOil , etc. - t hey cii rrv out In it darnen tal st sid ic-s in 
such diverse fields as nuclear physics, nuclear chemistry, radiobiologv, reactor 
physics, radiation chemistry, environmental radioactivity, physics of solids 
and liquids, aiutl other subjects, using as their primary facilities the two 
major reautors NRX and NRU, the auxiliary reactors, ZEEP, I'TR, and 
ZED-2, the tandem \-an de Graall accelerator and analytical facilities such as 



ir 

Loading uranium fuel into 
the 100-watt ZED.2 re-
ieorcl, reactor at Chalk 
River. The reactor went 
into operation on Septeni. 
ber 7. 1960. 

a precision beta-ray spectrometer, mass spectrorireters, all electron microscope, 
multi-cha nnel pulse aria lyzers, automatic recorders, aria logue and digital 

electronic computers. In recent years a great technological advance has been 
based on the properties of nearly perfect crystals with controlled impurities, 
of which the transistor is the best known example. Studies of the energy 
changes of very-low-energy neutrons have greatly extended the knowledge of 
similar processes in solids and liquids; pioneer work in this field has been 

carried out at AECL. 

The intense beams of neutrons provided by NRX and NRU have made 
possible studies that have attracted scientists from other centres. At present 
(January 1901) a team of U.S. and Canadian scientists is uiraking close studies 
of neutron-nuclear interactions, while another team from the U. K. is examin-
ing the slowing-down of neutrons by various moderators. Including repre-

sentatives froin Canadian industry, attached stalT numbers about 100. 

For marty applicatiomr, the value of NRX and NRU for experiments 
requiring high neutron flux will probably be surpassed by the still higher flux 
reactors and pulsed neutron srnmrees driven by high-current accelerators now 
being planned in other countries. However, their value for engimicerimug testing 
ol materials mm rider intcnse radia t imjn scents likely to remai ii U musumrpassenl for 
mmmv years. Their special advantage for thesc purposes stems fromnm the fact 
that their size and couistruiction allow quite large test samples to he inserted 
in the reactor core. Since 1950, N RX has been used for fuel test irradiations 

in Ii igh -te nupera tim re water, an.! has co nit ri I an ted to the dcsigmm and operating 
conditions of the fuel in the U.S. muuclear submarines. More recent irradia-
tiorms have provided a basis for the design of the firel elements for the NID and 

(-. \ N l)1 reactors. 

Other projects on tside the sphere il fundamental research and only 
indirectly related to the nuclear power program are under way. These include 

studies of potential accidemu t coo dii ions in a mimI arour rid reactors that ought 
originate with, for example, a burst in a pressurized cooling system, studies 
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on the ilisp 	ii 	r.iilu,ictivc Wastes L011 OIL thr Llc'sign ci iIIstrLiiLIciIts 1,c 

facilitate the tail-stic aiid dependable control of power reactors, to nionitor 
ra dioact hit v iii liowi ig water, a tid for detecting traces of normal water in 
heavy water. 

Because the C.\N l)U type of reactor is economic only in large [huts. 
another type of reactor promising low-cost nuclear power generation in 
smaller amounts is under study. This is the organic-cooled reactor, in 
which the heat is removed from the heavy-waler-moderated core by an 
organic liquid. If the problems associated with radiation effects on organic 
cciterials miii corrosion of metals in this niedit, iii can be overcome, this 
reactor should be able to operate at a higher temperature and lower isun' 
than ('_'.N I )(, and economies in capital cost call be expected. I lowevcr, 
development of the concept will probably take a number of years. 

:\ third type of stvcr reactor is also under study: again the moderator 
is heavy water and the fuel ItranilhIli oxide, but iii this case the reactor is 
cooled by high-pressure steam. The steam would be stiperheated in the 
reactor. New ituaterials are required for this design too, and their develop-
ment may be lengthy. Such a reactor would have a higher efficiency than 
C\X[1 and would be suitable for even larger sizes, possiblY in combination 
wit Ii an organic liquid coolant. With the demand for electricity in Ontario 
currently growing at ituore than 200 megawatts capacity per year, these 
very high power reactors will fill a definite need by the time they are devel' 
oped, and .0 uuich as -100 electrical megawatts from one reactor may he 
desirable. 

Canadian Nuclear Reactors 
(in operation, under construction or approved for construction) 

Name Location Date of Power Start-up 

100 w Lattice experiments Zero 	Energy 	Egicerlmental Chalk River, 1945 
Pile (ZEEI) Ontatio 

Chalk River, 1947 Research and 	isotope National 	Research 	Expert- 40.01)0 Lw 
mental (NRX) Ontario 

2(19,01)0 Lw 

production 

National Research Universal Chalk River, 1957 Research and pluto- 
(NRt) Ontario nium 	and 	isotope 

100 w 

product Ion 

Pool Test Reactor (PTR) Chalk River. 1957 Reactivity 	and 	ab- 
Ontario sorption 	measure- 

1958 

clients 

Toronto University Sub-Cu- Toronto. Research and teach- 
mical Reactor Ontario log 

McMaster 	Nuclear 	Reactor Hamilton, 1959 1,000 Lw Research 
(MNR) Ontario 

ZEL)-2 Chalk River. 1960 100 w Lattice experiments 
Ontario 

Canada-India Reactor (CIR) Bombay, 1960 40,000 Lw Research and isotope 
India production 

Nuclear 	Power 	Demonstra- Rol1,bton, 1961 20(510 Lw Power demonstration 
don (NPD-2) Ontario (electricity) 

P. Cana)ccci 	I):r,-ciu 	-)r.,- 	' lya&,. 	l'.it. 1964/65 200.0I)I) 	,, 
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